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HEAVENLY LIGHT.

All the eartR!y light that has shone, since the grey dawn
of the Reformation, has not revealed to one of the "Reformed
Churches " the pure Gospel of Jesus, with the six distinguishing marks found in Heb. 6 : 1-2, making it obligatory upon
the true ministers of Christ to preach that it was necessarr to
have FAITH in God and in the Lord Jesus Christ, to REPENT of
our sins, to be BAPTISED for the remission of sins, and to receive
THE LAYING ON OF HANDS for the reception of the Holy Spirit,
upon which terms, if we live faithful in Christ Jesus ever after
we will be entitled to a part in the first RESURRECTION, and
remove from our hearts all fear of ETERNAL JUDGEMENT. All
these are principles of the doctrine or Gospel of Christ. The
gospel is the " word of God," ( 1 Peter 1 : 2 5). "The word of
the. Lord is truth," CJ ohn r 7 : r 7); " We are to worship God
in spirit and in

Pagan gods! Your ancient glory shines behind the veil as bright.
·venus, Bacchus, Mars, and Mammon, still your altars are alight.
For on stock exchange and market, in theatre and bar ;
In barracks and in bawdy-house your holy temples are,
Ye are the real immortals ; ye are the gods of men ;
As deathless as our passions ; we worship now as then,
Like polished wood and varnished we have all a Christian stain,
But Christ's only on the surface ; the Pagan's in the grain.

.Cight and :rruth.

TRUTH,

(John 4 : z 3-24), therefore we must worship Him in accordance
with the abovenamed principles.
If \ve will not do this, we
cannot truly say, that we are worshipping Him in
TRUTH i
and consequently we will net be found " walking in the light,"
nor having fellowship with those who do ; nor will the" blood
of Jesus Christ, God's Son, cleanse us from all sin," for those
are the conditions upon which the blood is applied to our
1iearts.
This paper is the organ of a " Restored Church," the
ministers of which preach the pure gosoel of Christ as restored
by the hand of an holy angel in fulfillment of Rev. 14. : 6-7 It
will be an advocate of all truth that has been revealed by the
rays of heavenly light, which God, in His loving kindness, has
caused to shine once again in these latter days.

It is our desire that this little paper shall be the bearer of
Light and Truth to all its readers. In this age of divided
Christianity, it is painfully apparent that both " Light " and
''Truth " are sadly needed. Our Saviour has said, "A kingdom
divided against itself cannot stand," and as there are many
wide " gulfs fixed " between the many churches of which
Christendom is made up, those who truly believe in Him can
see that His prophecy has been literally fulfilled, when this saying is applied to Christendom in i[S present weak and disjointed state. All Protestants can see that ttiere h~s been a
dark night of apostacy between the present, and the time when
the church of Jesus Lhrist was established by our Lord and
Master.
The history of the " dark age~ " prove that the
apostles and others were inspired when they foretold that there
would be a departure from truth, and that " darkness should
cover the earth, and gross darkness the minds of the people."
But men who were good and true, began after a time to tire of
this darkness, and the fires of the reformation were kindled, and
began to throw their dim, artificial, human light, into the darkness.
Men have improved, time after time, upon the dim light set
up by the early reformers, and although most of these improvements have brought greater light, every one has been the means
of making Christianity ever more divided than before.
Why?
Simply because Christian people have been educated to trust
too much in
LIGHT."

j(o.

IN THE LIGHT

He preached the curse of riches and He blessed the poor and meek. "If any man should smite thee turn to him the other cheek."
And the grateful nations kneeling to keep His precepts swore.
"Then lusted, fought and swindled just exactly as before.
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as He is in the light, we have fellowship one with another."
Ah ! the " light " in which Christ walked was Heavenly
Light, and if the various Christian Churches wish " to have
fellowship one with another," apd become unite<l for good,
they must throw aside earthly light for

In the dim and distant ages of long ai:-o, men said
That Christ the King had conquered and the Pagan gods were dead.
He died to save His people and that sacrifice sublime
We celebrate by eating eggs ; His birth by pantomine.

The inspired writer tells us in his first er1istle, I 1st chapter
7 verse, " If we walk
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j( ew South \!Vates e~r!Jerenee.

I

The New South Vv ales annual conference convened in the
&lint's Church, Wallsend, 6n Saturday, December, 28th 19or~
and adjourned on Wednesday Janµary .1st 1902. Elder W.
J. Haworth, . District President, .presided, with Elder J.
Kaler as associate. Bro. J, D. Imne, was chosen as secretary, and Bro. W. H. Broadway, as assistant. ·while awaiting the repmt o.f the credential committee, Brn. Kaler,
Wells, J. Thompson, W. J. Haworth, and C. A. Davis,
acldressed the assembly. Ministry report> were read from
Elders, J. Kaler, G. R. Wells, W. J. Haworth, G. Lewis,
E. J. Haworth, J. Thompson. W. Clarke, T. Dixon, and
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that se~eff·." eeks wm,k tn. J'lrisbane • ha.d .·.be ...· productive of,:~
28,,;l;)apJisms, a'iicf'tha't ~ brnncg
the 1church': had beeri'j'
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orga'nized there.· .
·. . . . . . . . ' . .: ... . .
The Church Historian, Apostle H. C. Smith, having ap-
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Lewis' appointment as Bishop. President Smith was also re-
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aok('d the conference 10 approve 'of his . appointment of Bro.
The following were elected District officers for the ensu"T R: 1ayToi as assistinChistorfari £,oiR.
Wales ··;;vhi{p· 1rigyear. · ·· ··· ··· ·
·
·
···
··
request was granted.
: ·. · · ···
.
• .• ·•
·• .' fiesident, Elder W. J. Haworth re-elected ;. ~Vice•fresi·.. The branch reports sh.owed that tge well1be~shi:R of the dent, Elder]. :I(a]ex re~ele.cted ; Secr~tary, c:;. S, fy]:,cJ,a.r~pI~district is 509. About 60 baptisms were reported by the
elected; Assistant Secretary,]. D. Imrie. , · · · ·· · · ·· .. ,
ministry for the year. The financial report showed a credit.
A recommendation. from the Hamilton branch that Bro,
balance of £ r 16 os 3"~·
The mission fund was discontinued ]. Cornelius be ordained a Deacon Was submitted to the Disand the balance handed over to .the Bishop. The treasurer of trict President, and the President of the Hamilton branch.
the Press fund reported £ 23 in hand.
The Jollowing reso- The committee on ordinations reported recommending the
lution was passed. with reference to a
ordination of Bro. ] • D. Imrie, who had been called to the
BOARD OF PUBLICATION,
office of Elder. Bro. Imrie was ordained by President A. H.
"Resolved that a Board of Publication be appointed, conSmith. and Elder ] . Kaler.
sisting oLElders G. Lewis, W. J. Haworth, and J. Kaler, to
President A.H. Smith. and Elders J. W. Wight, F.
have charge of the publication of an Australasian Mission
Gregory, and D. MacGregor were elected delegates to general
paper, and. such other literature as it shall be deemed adconference.
virnble to print for the good of the work, and that such board
It was decided to hold a re-union at Hamilton on ,March·
have discreti::mary power to superintend the publishing of such
29, 30, and 3 I. of the present year. Balmain was chosen as.
paper for the ensuing Conference year, and also to appoint an the place of meeting for next coderence to ce held Decemeditor, or editors, (as may be deemed advisable) and choose
ber 27, 28, and 29, r902.
from their r.umber a President, Secretary, and Treasurer.
Social meetings during the day. and preaching services
conducted by President Smith at night, were continued till
Resolved further that such board shall not receive either fees
or salary for any work done in the capacity of a Board of January 1st when Bishop Lewis was ordained, by Bro. Smith
Publication,"
Bro. G. R. Wells was also ordained first counselor to Bishop
The name of the District was changed, and ·.vill be known Lewis at the same meeting. I\ motion for adjournment then.'
in future as '•The New Snuth ·wales District."
prevailed.
On Saturday evening Elder G. R. Wells preached the
We can safely say that this conference has been the most
first sermon from the pulpit of the Wallsend New Church.
important, and instructive ever held in Australia. May God
continue to bless His work.
The meeting for prayer and testimony, at 9 a.m. on Sunday was a season of blessing indeed, the gift of Prophecy being manifested to the joy of those assembled.
.S.W. Sunday Sel'\ool 3\,ssoeiatfon
At 11 a.m. a very instructive sermon was preached by
Elder Kaler. The social and sacrament meeting at 2.30 p.m.
was also a blessed time. At this meeting just as the blessing
was being askeJ upon the sacramental emblems, President A.
The annual convention of the above association was held in
H. Smith, a son of the martyred Prophet Joseph, arrived quite the Saints' Church, W allsenc1, ] anuary 1st, 1902, Bro. J. vV.
unexpectedly. Such a wave of feeling as is seldom experienced
Smith, District Superintendent, presiding, ass;sted by Bro. A.
swept over the assembly when Elder Wells, who had charge of H. Ford. Brn. W. H. Broadway, secretary. Every school in
the meeting, announced the arrival of our worthy brother, and
the district was represented. The superintendent reported
invited him foi ward to ordain Eider W. ] . Haworth to the office
that he had visited all the schools and was highly gratified at
,of a "Seventy" (or Evangelist).
what he saw. Since the association had been formed the
number of schools had been doubled. He had organised one
President Smith briefly addressed the assembly, expressschool during the yeR.r, and had baptised about 12 Sunday
ing his thankfulness to God, that his life bad been preserved
School ~cholars ·who c1e:sirec1 to unite with the Church. Bro.
in journeying across the mighty deep, under very adverse
A. Ford assistant superintendent also reported sa 1isfactory
weather conditions, and then proceeded with the ordination.
pTogress. Brn. vV. H. Brnadway district secretary and
At this service the gifts or Prophecy and Tongues were
treasurer tendered a veTy satisfactory, statistical and finanmanifested.
cial repo1'.t. 'l'he district officers \Yer~ iirntructed to strike a
At 1he evening service President Smith was the opeaker,
levy of one penny per member on every school. '11 he election
assisted by Bro. J. rotter. A large and appreciative audience,
of officers re8ultec1 as follo-\rn listened with interest to a very abie discourse.
District superintencleut, Bro. Smith re-elected ; district
Conference business was resumed at 10.30 on Monday assistant superintendent, Bro ..J. Potter ; district secretary,
morning, Pres. Smith presiding. The action of the District
Bro. \V, J:i. Broac1\rny.
.
officers in protesting against the re-baptism of Mr. H. BroadBrn. J. R. Eppernon, J. ·w. Vvight, S. K. Sorenson, am1
way in England was discussed at length, aud it was decided
Sir. A. 0. Schwartz ·were appointed delegates to the general
unanimously (save for one vote) to sustain the District officers' convention.
action.
It ·was decided to ask fm a Sunday School column in
THE c;o" PEL STAJ\l>ARD
The District Presidency recommended Elder G. Lewis
to be edited by l<llcler G. R. vYel1s. SeYeral questions relative
to President A. H, Smith for ordination as Bishop. Pres.
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to the various phases of Sunday School work, were discussed
with profit. The convention adjourned to meet at Hamilton
on Good Friday next.

~eneral

ehure}\ ']( ews.

daughter and the saints in that district.
ZION'S ENSIGN

for December 5, 1901, brought sadness with it, when we read
from it the announcement that Bro. Winfield M. Gould, brother
to Bro. Leon Gould, had died of typhoid fever on October 30th,
1901, after 11 days illness. Deceased was 24 years of age.
We feel that the Australian Saints will all join with us in expressing sympathy with our brother, in his sad bereavement.

HAMILTON.

During the month just past, a slight ripple of excitement
was caused by Elder Ducksworth, of the Utah Church, making
application for the u~e of our Church fo.r two nights.
As we
believe in an open Bible and a free pulpit, we consented.
The first evening Elder Ducksworth affirmej that the Utah
church was the church in succession to the original church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
Elder W, J. Haworth replied briefly, showing that as the
original church did not believe in polygamy, etc., any church
believing in that abominable doctrine could not be the church
in succession. The second evening the Elder made a direct
attack upon our church, and though he waxed eloquent, every
argument he made vanished as do the mists of. night before
the King of day, when our young brother spoke 111 defence of
the cause of truth.
The saints were strengthened, for once again they had
seen this Latter Day work tried, only to come forth from the
trial brighter in their eyes than it had ever been before.
At the Conference held at Wall send, Bro. J. D. Imrie, a
member of thi~ branch was honored of God, by an ordination to
the office of Elder.
WALLSEND.

\Ve have been quite busy for some time making preparations for Conference. That meant much to us this year, for
we were engaged in building a church in which to accomodate
the conference. Though we had to pay for some of the work,
The building seemed
a good deal of the labor was donated.
to go up as by magic. Why should it not ? It was being
built Ly the hands of those who love the cause of truth, and who
were straining every nerve to have it completed in time.
Bro.
R. Ellis, of Sydney, was the architect, and he personally superintended operations until he was taken ill. Tnen we had Elder
W. J. Haworth, who left his field of labor to come and help,
and latterly Elder G. R. Wells, who rendered timely assistance.
Thank God for missionaries who are willing to work. Mr.
W. Ellis did the joinerss work satisfactorily,and Brethren D .. G.,
and A. Lewis, and E. J. Haworth made a name for themselves
as carpenters, as also did G. Stewart, as bricklayer. Even our
aged brethren, Gregory and Lewis, did their share of the work,
and the building is a credit tc all who labored on it.
The Conference was a great success, the best we have had
the privilege of attending. In business, social, preaching, and
priesthood sessions, the spirit of God was present in power.
At this Conference one ot our members, Elder W. J.
Haworth was ordained a seventy by President A. H. Smith.
We also give the " Standard " readers a formal introduction to Bishop G. W. Lewis, also of this branch, who was
chosen and ordained at this Conference. His address is Met. -calfe-street, Wallsend.
Pres. A. H. Smith, and his scribe, Bro. Leon Gould, left
here on January 9th for Kram back to visit Pres. Smith's

~al main.
Wandell Memorial Tablet.

The determination to more suitably mark the last resting
place of that noble pioneer minister. C. W. Wandell, originated
with the Daughters of Zion, a sisters' aid Society of the Bal main
Branch, Sydney.
For months they were quietly at work contriving ways and means to carry it into effect, At length the
tablet was completed and in place, the work passed upon and
accepted. It was decided to have a public meeting in the
cemetery, and conduct an unveiling ceremony.
At 3 p.m., Sunday December 5th., there gathered quite a
crowd in the old Balmain cemetery to attend such a meeting,
conducted by Elder G. R. Wells. The hymns sung were
favourites with the old pioneer. whose memory was being
honoured. After the opening exercises, two members of the
Society, Sisters Ellis and Parkes, were requested to remove the
covering.
The speaker said it was fitting that the first named
should be called upon to so act. She was the pnme mover for
the Wan dell Memorial Tablet ; and it was at her home that the
deceased minister staved and received nourishment and care
from her kindly hands so many times, when he was weary and
sick.
When the grave was unveiled, the audience beheld as neat
and modest a memorial as could be wished for. The whole
was suitably honoured with beautiful wreaths and other floral emblems, suggestive of loving remembrance, still fresh.
At the
head stood the tablet suitably engraved. Besides the name and
date of death and name of church, was the endorsement : "DONE BY THE BALMAIN BRANCH, 1901."
The speaker said this furnished evidence of the modest
retiring unselfishness of the Sisters' Society who had originated
Added
the idea which now appeared in such enduring form.
to their premier position in the movement, was the fact that
they had borne over three-fourths of the expense, and could
easily have captured all of the honors.
Yet they preferred to
have it appear as done by the whole congregation, and the
members had the opportunity of sharing in the expense, which
The speaker said that
he was quite sure would be done.
Elder Wandell came to this country over 28 years ago with
Elder Gland Rodger, they being the first representatives of our
faith in this land; but Elder Wandell was not permitted to
labour very long, but long enough to obtain his heart's desire.
He was a man who lived close to his Mak€r, and was given to
know before-hand the time of his departure. The speaker
closed by saying we came to the grave on this occasion, not
with the sorrow of bitterness, but with songs of hope,
The
occasion was unique ; one that was instructive, and pleasing to
the soul ; and an acceptable change from the regular indoor
service.

"'ns

SWEET TO BE REMEMBERED."

We are preparing for our urn al anniversary on the 22nd
of January. The musical part is being prepared by Prof. J.
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Parkes, and is pronounced by those who have heard the rehearsals to be most excellent. The Balmain branch possesses
some good talent.

~risbane.

JANOARY

18, 1902.

faction of knowing that they have paid for another copy, which,_
we w.iJ] put into the hands of some one who has not heard the
Angel's message. May that knowledge give them joy. We·
have also· a long list of American subscribers who have only
sent their names, We will send them each a copy for three
months, and if we do not hear from them by the end of that
time we shall conclude that they have changed their minds.
We hope they have not. for we are "building" upon their
promises. American saints who read this, whe have made a
promise to us please send your subscription of 75 cents to Bro.
J. R. Epperson, 1723 Walker St. Des Moines, Iowa, who will
forward them to us.
Will all the Australian Sdints, who have not subscribed .
please do so

A bmnch of the church was organised, on Sunday December 22nd, at South Brisbane, Queensland, by Elder J.
Kaler of Sydney. Bro. J. W. Barkus was ordained an Elder,
and chosen to preside over the branch.
Bro. Edwin A. Peisker was ordained, and chosen priest,
Bro, C. E. Berglin teacher, and ] . ] . 'Wilson deacon-C. E.
AT ONCE,
Berglin was also chosen secretary, and church book agent
and get your friends also to subscribe.
for the branch. Bro. J, Lebherz was also ordained an Elder
Let everyone work to raise the
to be a general worker, as his circumstances shall permit.
''STANDARD
:Bro. Berglin was converted to the faith in Sydney, and when
higher". Some may think the subscription price is too "high"
he removed to Brisbane took a good supply of our books and
already, but we feel that every member of the church would·
tracts along, so that he could acquaint others of the great
rather pay halt a c1own per annum than to have no i:aper at
latter day work. ln this he acted ·wisely, for much good reall.
sulted from his efforts. In South Brisbane, Bro. Berglin
We cannot as4;;. "outsiders" to pay more than the popular
found a number of men and woman interested in our faith,
i.rice of one shilling per year within this state, and one shillby reason of having obtained some of our tracts and books,
ing1and six pence in the other st1tes, of the Australian Commonand through having co1Tesponded vvith Bro. Kaler. Sister
wealth.
Emmeline Lebherz de~erves special credit, as one who earnestIf every saint will help us, by obtaining new subscriptions
ly sought for the truth, and after finding the same rnade eveTy
o,utside
the church at this price, we may in the near future be
effort to inform all her friends, by placing the literature of
;ible to make the price one shilling all round. We look to
the church in their hands. VVhen Bro. BeTglin anived on
the Australian Saints for loyal support in this direction. Long
the scene, and saw how the I,orc1 was work:ng among these
live
people, ·he sent for EldtT K8ler to come at once, e11closing a
THE GOSPEL STANDARD.
money order to pay Elder Kaler's fare to Bl'isbane On November 1st the :first t>eTmon wat; prenched in the home of E. A.
Peisker, at South Bri:sbane, where Elder Kaler also found free
lodging, and the comfoTts of a good home. Bro. Kaler continued to labor for seven weeks, preaching, lecturing, and
vi,iting frmn house to house. November 9th nine were baptised Bro. and Sr. Peisker, and Bro. and Sr: Lebherz, and
For the next l\' o or three months I and my assistants will.
their four chilc1l'en, alrn Bro. Lundblad. These 1wre the firnt,
be closely engaged compiling the history of our movement in
baptinns of the reorganised church in QueenRland, and.Bro.
Australia. vVe are anxious to receive arw information that old
E. Peisker has the honor of being the first person baptized.
membe1s can furnish in the form of old,leiters 'from missionSunday November 10th these 11ine were confin1wd in the
aries. or other matter, printed or written, commencing with the
home of Bro. I,ebherz, unc1ex the hands of Elder Kaler, and year 1874
the Holy SpiTit was po1uell out, and two prophecies ·wern
Please act prcmptly as our iepcrt to the Historian is now
given, to the joy and comfort of those who had giYen obedi- . considerabi) overdue, anc1 must recei>e my entire attention
ence to the restored Go8pel. Others obe) ec1 from time to time
until done. Our address is 65 Nelson-street, Rozelle, Sydney,
until twenty.eight had passed through the watern of regenerwhere any informati(•n wiil be thankfully received.
ation, and were contiTmed member:c; of tbe cli1uch, by the
Bro. C. A. Davis, of Newcastle, has already favoured us
laying on of hands. The gifts and blessi11gs of tho Holy
with matter.
Any one in Victoria h'lving matter to send, may
.Spirit were enjoyed 111 their meetings and tl1e Lord revealed
commnnicate with Elder D. Mdntosh, my assistant in that
who should !Jo 01c1:iillec1 to tlw seYeJ'al offices
to
State.
Bro. J. R. Taylor, Tuncurry, is 'l.ssi.-,tallt in 1\ew South
effect local organiu1tion. 'l'he church in Ne1y South
Walef,
sends greeting and loye io the 11ew mints at Brisbane by
G. R WELLS,
"THE UUS-1-'EL ~TANIJAED."
Historian !or Australasia.
0
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Is now an accomplished fact, thanks lo the noble men and
women, who have assisted us from the land of Zion. Though
our roll of American subscribers is not as large as we would
wish, we tender our heart felt thanks to those who have so
generously ccme to our assistance. While they wiil each rec,ei\ e a cop} of our little par; er, they will also l:ave the sat is-

"Mormoni:,1n is beaten to-day; as an organization of life apart
from the Gentile world, morrnonirn1 is quite dead." (G. \V. Stephens.)

The Sydney " Daily Telegraph " of Jan nary 4th., prefaces a sub-leader \\ith the above quotation, and proceeds to
sh ow tpat while that which the world terms " l\Tormonism " is
dead in Salt Lake City, it is pretty much alive abroad. While
we desire no controven.y with '' The Daily Telegraph," we be-.
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lieve it has been mis-informed. _ The " Telegraph " seems to
have fallen into the popular mistake of confounding the Re-organised church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, with that
church having its headquarters in Utah, and evidently classes
both churches as "Mormons." We cbject to being thus
classed with a polygamcus body, and think that cu.r objection
should meet with respect amrng fair-minded men. The large
d.urches rdcrred to, in the Eastern States of America, are not
Utah Mormon Chmches, but organizations affiliated with the
Reorgani,ed l hurch of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
According to the report of the President of the Utah Mormon Mission, ccmpri~ing the Eastern States of America, no
one need
alaimed at the progress d that church in the
places menticned by the '• Daily Telegraph." The report
shewed that 1 c4 missiona1 ies ID th0se States, baptized I 5 z con'\erts for the year.
Of this r,umber 52 \Vere children of members of that Church, so the actual a\erage of conve1ts was one
for every missiona1y for the whole year. It \\as also stated
that this was a fair example of the missions through-out the
world
The " Considerable colony in in the Northern Coastal
districts ot N,S.W "are not Mmmons, but members cf the
Reorganised C burch. 1 be Utah Mormon Church

re

IS NOT

5

Their religion, at the time when the Christian people of the United
to harr_y them fr.om place to place had nothing whatever
to public morality, or in a general sense objecti.onable.
The sternest opponent of Mormonism cannot deny that the manner in
which the Smiths and their followers were treated, even when these
followers had become many thousands, against whose conduct no serious complaint was made save on sectarian grounds, was brutal in the
extreme and unworthy civiiised people.
~t~tes began
rn 1t opposed

The church under Joseph Smith had nothing to be
ashamed of neither have we.
The abominable doctrines, and bloodthirsty practices
chargeable against the Utah Church, cannot justly be charged
against either the original or Reorganised Church. We therefore trust that in futnre the press of this country, will attach
these abominaticns where they justly belong.
The true
church was ·• crushed to the earth," by the evil practices of
these apost8tes from it, but by the power of God it has risen,
and is once again exerting a powerful influence for good upon
the nations of the earth.
"Truth crushed to earth, will rise again,
Whi;st error, wounded, writhes in pain
And dies amid her worshippers."
Whilst thousands are yearly being made to rejoice, at the
beauties of the pure doctrines of the Reorganized Church, the
errors of the Utah Church, are fast dying amid their worshippers.
Already they disclaim the doctrine that" Adam is
our father a!ld our God, and the only God with \~horn w© have
to do/' also the doc~rine of " blood atonement." Polygamy
(p1act1cal) too, 10 m the ia•t throes of agony
No more,
plural marriages are colltracted, and those having wives already
only practice it from sheer bravado, lest their " brethren"
might call them cowards.
The. " Mormonism " of Salt Lake City, may be dead,
both at nome and abroad, but those who fancy that the Reorganisecl Church is dead eitbn at home or abroad, will find Her
a ve>1y very lively corpse if they carefully investigate.

the (bUJch founded by Joseph ~mith, in the year 1830. When
Joseph ~mith was murdered in 1844, there \\as a general
SCI a IL ble for the lea( ership of the church.
Brigham Young
and seve1al others, created considerable confusion by assuming
the leadership, and drawing away paities after them. A considerable body however, refused to follow any of tbese men, and
decided to reorganise the church, and wait until the eldest son
of Joseph Smith should take the leade1ship.
While all these
deflecting factions introc uced doctrines fort1gn to the original
tenets of the faith, the Reorganised Church has ever stood
:firmly for the truth and immutaLility of the original doctrines
of the Church. Jmei Ji :-:rni1h's e!<lll>l't rnn pre~ides over tr.e
Reorganistd chu1ch, 2Hi his '' ife and immediate family \1e1e '
never members of any other chu ch. The " Telegraph " very
faiFly admits that polygamy ~id not form part of the original
doctrines of the church, but that it was introduced into the Utah
church by Brigham Young. It might be well to remark here, that
Will you follow Jesus?
the question of church icientity Las been fought out between the
Utah church and the " Reorgar.ization," in the Civil Courts of
Reader, were yon ever asked that question? Do you
America, through the latt<>r body applying to the Court for
realise ts import? Did you ever think what a grand thing it
possession of the Kirtiand Temple and other property, which
must Le to 10llcw Jesus? Perhaps you will say you want to
belonged to the original church
foliow Him, but you cannot tell which is the right way to do
HERE IS THE CouRT F1~Dil\"G,- The Court do find as matters of
so. You may not he able to make up your mind as to which
fact.of
the paths pointed out by the different religious teachers, is
"That the said Plaintiff the Re-organized Church of Jesus Christ
the way in which you sbould follow Him. We realise that
of Latter Day Saints. is a religious s0ciety; founded and org,rnized upon
many honest hearted souls, have been confused, because one
the sa1Jle doctrines and tenets, and having the same Church organization
as the Original Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, organized
religious teacher has told them to walk in one path, while
in 1830 by Joseph Smith, and was organized pursu;rnt to the constituothers have called their attention to widely diverging paths.
tion, laws and usages of said original Church ..... ., .......
The
questions hwe n~tnrnlly arisen," Which of these paths i'S
"That the Church·in Utah, the defendent, 0! which Tohn Tavlor is
tbe way ot life?"
'' Ali cbim LO lie followirw fesus then why
president, has MATERIALLY and LARGELY departed trom th~ faith;
all tbis mysterv, confusion, and darkness?"-, - "I~ Jesus the
doctrines, laws, ordinance> and usages of said original Church of
Jesus Chribt of Latter Day Sainte, and has INCORPORATED into its
author of confusion ?" " Dnes he send all these reliofous
system of faith the doctrines of CELESTIAL MARR IA GE and a
teachers out to create confusion, and darkness ?" If "'such
PLURALITY OF WIVES, and the doctrine of Adam God worship,
questions
have been troubling ) ou, we would like you to read
CONTRARY to the laws and constitution of said original Church"
t~e seri€s of a~·ticles which \Ye will publish on this subject.
And the Court do further find that the plaintiff THE REORGAN\Ve do not tbmk that Jesus is the author of confusion. for we
ISED CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS,
believe tLat he came to this eaith to
is the TRUE and lawful CONTINUATION of, and successor to the
said "Original" Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, organised
in 1830, and is entitled in law to all its rights and property."

By virtue of the above finding the Reorganised Church is in
possession of the only Temple ever completed by the original
Church. \Ve have nothing in our religion of which we need
be ashamed.
It is the religion of which the " Telegraph "
speaks when it says:-

MAKE PLAIN THE \V,\ Y OF LIFE.

H~

made it so plain that he who runs may read, and "a wayfanng man, though a fool may not err therin."
Yes, and He
has made tLe cht'trinl!: promise that
' !-le that followeth me shall not walk in darkness, but
shall have the light of life."
John 8: r2.
Do you not see that he has promised that if we follow him,
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WE SHALL NOT WALK IN DARKNESS?

Ah no, if we really desire to follow Him we will notbe content
to walk in darkness, we will " seek that we might find" the
light of life.
We will instantly make up our minds, that we
will have Him for our Saviour, and having made that resolve
we will be willing to do that which He commands us in order that
HE MAY SAVE US.

We will realise that no matter how sublime the plans of men
may appear to be, that we cannot be saved by men's opinions,
but by Christ,
AND CHRIST ALONE.

We will believe that " if we walk in the light, as He is in
the light, we have fellowship one with aqother, and the blood
of Jesus Christ God's Son, cleanseth us from all sin,"
First
John r : 7.
You may shake your head and say, " Oh they all tell me
th9,t the blood of Christ will cleanse me from all sin, perhaps
it does not matter which path I walk in as long as that is true.
Different churches may have different ideas, but the blood of
Jesus can cleanse all from sin."
You may think it uncharitable of us, but we say that the
blood of J esu,; cannot be applied to the hearts of all those who
differ so widely upoo His teachings. It may be applied to the
hearts of some (those who are right) but it cannot cleanse those
from sin, who are content to walk in darkness, and who have
not the" light of life." The text say~ that the preciou,; \iloo<l
is applied to our hearts,
"IF WE WALK IN THE LIGHT,'"

If all professing Christians were walking in the light, the world
would know it, for the text says that, if we walk in the light
''WE HAVE FELLOWSHIP ONE wrTH ANOTHER."

Have the various churches of Christendom fellowship one
with another ? No ! Then they must not all be
WALKING IN THE LIGHT?

Do you wish to walk in the light ? If so follow Jesus
Take up the story of His life in the first four books of the New
Testament, and learn of the pure and stainless life He lived
that He might leave an example for you to follow.
Do not
waste your time in idle repining? Do not be afraid to follow
Him, because you frel unable to live as well as He did. Seek
your Go<l in prayer, and ask Him to help you to "walk in the
light". Then do your best. But al ways remember that the
great secret of His stainless life was told by Him, when He
said:"1 DO ALWAYS THOSE THINGS WHICH PLEASE MY

HEAVENLY FATHER."

Can you not see then that when you desire to walk in the
light, you will 'try "to do those things which please your
Heavenly Father"? You will study God's word that you might
know those things which please Him, and then you will set
about doing them. You will not set yourself up as an authority against God's word, neither will you accept the opinions of
men in preference to it. You will make up your mind that in
order to serve God, you must quit serving the world, the flesh,
and the devil, that you might be able to serve Him with "all
your might, mind, soul, and strength". You believe in God ?
That He is your Creator ?. That every good and gracious
gift which you have received, has come from Him, and is an
evidence of His never failing love for you?. If an earthly
friend were to be kind to you, w,1uld you not be ungrateful,
did you not appreciate his kindness ?
But has not God been
more kind to you than all your earthly friends combined ? Are
you grateful? Do you appreciate His loving kindness? Do
you love Him, in return for the love He has bestowed upon
you ? Ah, how He yearns to have all His creatures love Him !
What showers of blessing He has sent down upon our heads,
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in order that He might win our love ! And yet He has not
been actuated by selfish motives, in desiring that love. We
must either serve Him or Satan. If we serve Satan, we will be
guided by him, we will follow after the pleasures and allurements which he holds out to us. We may fancy that we do not
love him,"but he cares not for that. If he can keep us from
loving God, he ca.res not whom we love, just so long as we
serve him. Oh how many people he has caused to love themselves. How many of God's creatures he has caused to bow at
the shrine of the god which is spelled with four letters instead
of three. He bows at that shrine himself, anrl. nothing pleases
him better than to see us bowing there. That shrine is the
altar of the god of SELF. Are you bowing in worship before that altar my friend ? If you are, let me urge you to forsake it, for, "be not deceived, God is not mocked, for whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also re.1.p.
He that soweth to
the flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption". If you are bowing
down at the altar of
SELF,

you are
SOWING TO THE FLESH,

and will assuredly reap a harvest of woe, disease, misery, corruption, death, and damnation. On the other hand, if you
transfer your worship to the True and Living God, you will be
sowing to the spirit. There is no selfishness about the love of
G0d; neither mmt there be any in the love we offer to Him.
We must love and serve Him with all the strength of our being,
not because He is selfish, but because, if we love Him, we will
"fulfil His law", anj "keep his commandments", and upon
those terms we will be saved. It will therefore be plain that
God's object in trying to win our love is that we might be saved
through
OBEDIENCE

to His commands.
It is therefore necessary, that all who believe iu Him, and
would be saved should first learn to love Him. A little reflection upon the many blessings you have received should inspire
that feeling in the coldest heart. When you have learned to
love Him, you will desire to turn your back upon the world,
the flesh, anri the devil. You will repent from all your evil
deeds, make restitution for wrong done to others, and cut yourself adrift from the worl<l. In other words you will crucify the
ol<1 man with his corrupt and evil deeds, (Rom. 6) in the likeness of Christ's crucification. Then you will be " Buried with
Him by baptism into death," (see Rom 6) and come forth
from the watery grave to walk in newness of life.
Are you willing to follow Jes us this far ?
Read Matthew 3 : Ir-I 7, and see how he has led the way,
then set about following him.
Your opinion, and the opinions of your friends may be
against these holy things, but if you desire to "walk in the
light," you must follow Jesus, and decline to be led by the
opinion of any man, no matter how learned he may be.
If you are guided by the opinions of men, you will be
" sowii1g to the flesh," and will assuredly '' of the flesh reap
corruption."
Be wise then, and sow to the spirit - do those
things commmded by God-and everlasting life will be your
great reward.

2)epartment of the

~i.shoprie.

To the saints of Australasia ; Greeting : It is with feelings of natural timidity that we enter upon
the n1tw duties assigned us by the call of God, and the confirming will of His people.
When we learned that, added to the
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financial feat mt;, pf, t!Je ofi\{:e, "a,li ·tn~_Ju,95.cialofeature, in which at last comentio11:,. )'Y,e trl1s~ \V~ .. can;:;ihy.ay,~Jind it possible to
the Bi5hop and'bfs 'two -Counsefors become 'tbe Appeal Court take this courseY 'TheL-ord' has sent' us-'Iihlpers and we profor this mission, we realized what an immense responsibility was pose :o honor them. We leak for the ranks of workers to increase. This department of the paper is inaugurated to assist
being placed upon us, and alrr.01t shiank from accepting the
in bringing the neutral minds over to the active positive side,same, But the bartiEmal covenant included the promise to
the side of enthusiastic workers.
accept whatever duty the Master placed upon us, so we felt' we
Dear Reader, with which side are YOU identified? Have
dare not ~hirk this new responsibility when the call carne:so
you thought of what a grand and noble work;-ts<the•tf"a:ching·of
unrr.istakably clear. ,We .w.ould have '.'.in (this) honour preferred "some one'el~e. -H'owevei:, It is undertaken with the
0ur children? Are you aware that the one element we lack is
workers? We have the childrer1, and the quarterlies (teachers'
belief that the one who 'tands behind the call, will furnis.h the
needed grace, and make up all human deficiencies of wisdom .heijs)'but we h'aven'i enough ieac1iers. The Lord of the harand spiritual qualities.
We a>k, and hope for. the hearty
vest wants teachers,-praye1ful consecrated teachers, and He
, support of all the saints in this mission, for there-unto have we wants them now.
Is it possible to organise a school in your locality? H not
been called to minister, a,s, announced to us by Pres. A; H.
why not start a
~mith, who acted by autho1ity of General Conference.
For the present the agent acting in Victoria, for the PreHOllIK CLASS (
siding Bi~hop, will kindly"t:ontinue to act on our behalf, and
"How can you do that"? If you lack information, let us know
also his collectors in the various branches, until further notice.
your needs. Questions on any phase of Sunday School work
The collecto1s for the agent in N.S.W. may continue to act will .be cheerfully answered. if possible. Note our address.
for us at least -during the present conference year, with this
The Dist. .::-uperintendant (J. W. Smith) recently baptized
add<ition, that Elder John Wright is appointed to act as Bishops quite a number of Sunday School pupils .at Argents Hill.
agrnt in the Tuncurry branch·
All agents and collectors in
Th.us, this department is bearing fruit. The nursery is as necVicto1ia and N.S. W. will please send their quarterly re- essary as the orchard. Look upon your school as the nursery.
ports to the Bishop, Geo. Lewis, Walloend, N.S.W. (The See that the young trees are kept thriving and trained so as to
present qua1ter to begin January 1). We will utilise this bear superior fruit when transl'l"nted into the big orchard, the
column of the paper, from time to time, to elucidate the finanChurch. Let r o member of the church be careless. If you
'cial and temporal relations of the church, and to answer any
cannot take active work there, be desirous of seeing that those
proper questions relating to the same.
appointed are the best workers available, then stand by them in
During the year the Counseiors will travel and preach, in encouraging words and secret prayer.
Are you a teacher ( Be a live one or none at all,-do.Ilt
behalf of this department.
Scattered saints may remit direct
allow these words to move you to the negative or inactive side.
to the Bishop.
Elder John Kaler, "ho r<rentlr nrganizect the Brisbane If it is possible to sene at all, give the clags the very best ser=
branch, hands us the name ol Elder John Lebherz, of Qualtvice y0u can. You owe it to Uie class and to God. You may
rough-stieet, 8. Brisl ane, as the choice of that branch for
be a very orclinary teacher, then be a good, active, ordinary.
We have m1 ch pleasure in accepting the It may be little ; do y0ur Lest; angels can do no more.
' .Bishops agent.
choice.
Again asking ~our rnpport, and hoping for a prosThe attention of teaehers is called to a new " quarterly for
teachers " of the infants. It is called the "Study Hour". It
pe10us year in this de1 artment. we are, your servants in Christ,
George Le\' is, Bishop.
is 5d. per quarter, and ready now, at Herald Publishing House
Lock B<•X, E, Lamoni, Iowa, U.S.A.. You cannot afford th be
G. R. Wells, First Counselor.
without it. ~peak to your Superintendant or the nearest agent
for Herald Office Publications.
Bio. J. W. Smith, District Suyerintendent, reports that
Sunday Sehoot 2)epartment.
during the year past he vibited all the schools of the district,
and organised one new school at Stockton, making six now in
the Association, When it \\as organised five years ago, we
Conducted by G. R. Well~. 65 Nelson St., Rozelle,
started with three. Thus it is seen the number has donbled.
Sydney.
There are two flourishing schools on the Nambucca River, where
the discipline impressed tbe superintendent as " v. g." Bro.
Smith has been conner.ten with sunday school work for 20
Although not preFent when nominated, "e accept the re- years.
sponsibility, with the understanding that the space to fill is
small, and with the hope that ether duties will allow the slight
extra work thus imposed to be done acceptably to the Sunday 'Verily, :KoUness is in 2)emand, and is a
School workers.
Searee i\di.ele.
It is with gratitude to the General Superintendant on high
that I reflect on the progress thi-; department of church work
has made in this land, since we first came here, eight years ago
At a "Holiness Convention" held in Trinity Church, DulThen there was not 0ne school using the literature issued by
wich Hill, Sydney, December 3rd and 4th, the Rev. A. E.
the General S. S. Association, not one organised according to
Colvin " pointed out that it is irnpossible to do good work for
the rules of the Association. Enthusiasm was not high, and
the lapserl masses until there was a revival of holiness amongst
interest somewhat neutral. We set to work informing, explainboth the rninisters and members of the Christian Church."
ing, and organising and soon saw both interest and enthusiam. - " Daily Tele5raph."
Schools were organised on Association rules, and later a district. The management of this district (New South Wales)
fhYe you forwarded )Our subscription yet?
\Ve would
soon went out of the hands of the promoter into the hands of
competent local workers. It was becau5e I did not regard it be ob iged if you would do so at once, as we can only send a
necessary, that I declined to stand for District Superintendant sample copy OKCE.
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Vol. 1.
THE EXPECTED ONE.

In James 1 : 25, the gospel is called " The perfect law
of liberty." Perfection cannot be improved upon, If you
either " add to " or " take from " anythiug that is perfect
you render it imperfect.
God is a perfect being, His Gospel law is perfect,
and if we wish to enjoy a perfect salvation, we must yield
a peifect obedience, to that perfect Gospel law.
We are all journeying to the Judgment bar of Godthere to be judged by the standard of truth.
Jesus has said "My word shall judge you at the last day."
(John 12: 48) He preached the gospel as you may read in
Heb. 2: 2, 3. In the lauguage of the Apostle we ask : -

I KNOW not if He comes at eve,
Or night, or, morn, or noon ;
I know the breeze of twilight grey,
That fans the cheek of dying day,
Doth ever whisper.-Soon !
I know not why our souls should doubt
His promise to appear,
When every flower's opening eye,
Looks up into the changing sky,
And seems to murmur.-1vear !

"How shall we escape if we neglect so great salvation, which at
the first began to be spoken by the Lord, and was confirmed unto us
by them that heard him."

I know not round His blessed feet
What peerless glories throng ;
I only know from rending tomb
The 11ood shall burst in beauty's bloom ;
And faith assures,-Not long !
I know not if we years must wait
The summer of His smile ;
I only know that hope doth sweep
With thrilling touch my heartstrings deep
And sings.-A little while!"

]fo. 2.

-Selected

THE EVERLASTING GOSPEL.

I exhort you not to be caught by the current delusion that this
"advanced c.ge" requires entirely nt w mdhods and a new style of
preaching, and what is absurdly called ''an-up-to-date gospel."
This age of ours, with all its mighty mechanical inventions and its in~re~sin.g mam0nworship, has n0~ advanced one single inch beyond
its md1spenrnble net d of the atomng blood of Jes us and the converting
power of the Holy Spirit. All the telegraphs and the telephones, and
all the universities, with their boasted achievements in Scholarship,
haye not yet outlawed Calvary and Pentecost. , Human nature has not
changed, human sidulness and sorrows have riot changed, the word of
God has not changed, the precious promises have not changed, and
what fallPn man needed to lift him God-ward nineteen centuries ago
be needs to-day. Stick to the old gospel.-Dr. Cuyler.

If the writer of the above were to l:e calltd a Latter
Day Saint he would no doubt be highly i11dig11ant, but it is
"L::1tter Day Saint sentiment "nevertheless.
We believe that the gospel of Christ is an " everlastiug
Gospel" (Rev. 14: 6). That it is not subject to change.
In Ecclesiastes 3: 14 we read : "For I kn0w that, whatsover God doeth, it shall be forever:
nothing can be put to it, nor anything taken from it, and God doeth it
that men shonld fear before him."

We. believe that God gave the gospel, as a plan of
salvation for the whole race of man. He did it /oreverouce for all. N othiug can legally be added to it, uor a11ythi11g
taken from ii. It must ever be the same-unchauged, and
illnchangeable.

There will be no escape for us if we neglect the great
salvation, which alone can come by obedience to the gospel
of Christ.
" Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, and to-day, and
forever, " (Heb. 13 : 8) hence His gospel will be the same
to· day, as it was in the yesterday of long ago. He has said,
Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words shall not
pass away (Mark 18: 31),
In Galatians r : 6 : 9 the Apostle Paul speaks of some
who had perverted the gospel of Christ, and he shows the immutability and unchangeability of the Gospel by saying : " Though we,, or an angel from heaven preach any other gospel
han that which we have preached unto you, let him be accursed."

The religious confusion of the 20th century goes to show
that others have perverted the gospel since Paul's day.
A perverted gospel will never save us-the pure gospel
of Christ alone, can do that. How can we know that
gospel?
Are there any distinguishiug marks by which we may
know it from the perverted article ? Let us appeal to the
Apostle Paul for an auswer. He should be a competent
authority. He tells us that he received not the gospel from
man, " neither was he taught it but by the Revalation of
Jesus Christ, (Gal. 1: 12). Having received the gospel by
direct Revelation be ought to be able to speak authoritatively.
In Hebrews 6 : 1 : 2 he tells us that six of the first (or
beginning) principles of the doctrine of Christ are, l!'ArTH in
God, REPENTAKCE from dead works, BAPTISMS, THE LAYING
ON OF HANDS, RESCRRECTION of the dead, and eternal JUDGMENT. These principles do not constitute all the gospel of
Christ, but are sin1ply six distinguishing marks by which we
may identify it in this age of coufusion and spiritual darkness.
The Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ believes and
teaches all these principles, even though it is unpopular to do
so. 'l'he word of God declares : " Whosoever transgresseth and ABIDETH NOT in the doctrine of
Christ HATH-NoT-GOD. He that abideth in the d0ctrine of Christ, he
hath both the Father and the Son." 2 John, 9.
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Reader, "He that hath the Son hath life "-do you
want it and Him ? If you do ABIDE in His doctrine-vield
obedience to the everlasting gospel, rem.ain hue to it,· and
everlasting life will be your great reward.

DEPARTMENT

OP THE

BISHOPRIC.

When you've borne your te,timony,
Said you "know th?. work is true,"
San.g-. 'Tis good to be a Saint in latter days.'
Will you kindly pass the Bishop a little of your cash,
To supplement your words of love and praise ?
Dant forget the noble workers in the service of your King,
Nor the wives and little children left behind them.
While they're out on active service, let's do so·nething
n.ore than sing,
To help the homes the Elders leave behind them.
Bushmen, ploughmen, men of every trade,
Preachers of the glorious gospel-all,
Ee ch one doing his Ma<ters work-no salary is paid.
" Just a tenth of his family's sake, will you pay ! pay ! pay?'

The reader will recognize in the above an adaptation of
Kiplings' " Absent Minded Beggar, " which created so much
enthusiasm and brought in so many voluntary contributions
for the prosecution of the war in South Africa.
'-">''~~
It is handed to us by a one of our soldiers whose talen1
is given wholly to spiritual warfare. It is a little sermon
in itself.
Men " pay" in proportion to their enthusiasm. If we
have a greater taste or relish for carnal warfare, it is certain
our enthusiasm and our cash will be poured out more freely
than for the spiritual warfare that seems so dull and void
of military show and brilliant dash,-and
Victoria Crosses

Not so much of the worlds' applause in gospel warfare ; but
plenty of quiet discouraging work, disappointments, sacrifice
without earthly appreciation, sneerR, and (worse than all) so
lz'ttle apparent return for the mmey spent.
Thus it appears to many, and the result is they decide
to tighten the purse string and dole out a little here and
there where they think it will do the most g·ood. But let us
stop and think. Is that not ignoring God's appointed officer
by virtually becoming your own Bishop ?
Does it not mean divided action and disjointed effort ?
If you believe the scriptures, you must understand that
a tithe (that is, a tenth) is" Holy unto the Lord. " It belongs to the Lord-it is not your own (Lev, 27 :30 ; Luke u :
42.)
Do ym~ acknowledge this ownership ? . If so, would you
usurp the right of the owner to handle and dispose of his own?
Dont be your own self appointed Bishop. You have quite enough
to look after. The Lord makes you steward over the remaining nine tenths, and expects you to give an account of that
. increase,
.
,
W1'th " usury " - th a t is,

Says one,-we are ask to pay,-pay whom ?
Why the Lord, of course, He is the one you owe,-not
the Elder(the Lord pays him). "But hold," says the perplexed and critical brother. " dont the missionary get so
much a month for his family ?"

10

Yes, for the famjly remember, and that arnount is always so low that the Elder dare not touch it. If he dicl the
family would actually suffer. The Elcler is supported in this
personal needs by those among whom he labors. He has
the promise that the Jjorc1 will put it into the hearts of the
people unto whom he ministers in word and ordinance.
If you have thought the missionary Elder lives off of
his wifes' allowance, you have made a mistake. That woulcl
be the salary principle in practice, which we as a Church
do not believe in. If )'OU do not believe in it, hand the
missionary a sixpence occasionally to help pay his tram fare,
any way. Honour the Lord with thy substance .. "-(see
Prov. 4: 9 ; I Sam- 2 : 30).

OBEDIENCE.
BY ELD. J. D. hrnrn.

When we look round at the religious world to-day, perhaps the first thought to cross our minds, is what a number
of different sects, or Churches there are ; and though they all
differ from one another in one or more points, some being
widely different, still they all claim to have the one end in
view. " vVhen broadminded and liberal " Christians are
questioned about this state. of affairs, they do not seem to
become alarmed at the divisions in Christendom; but inform
us "all is well," that all have the same head, Jesus Christ, ancl
are simply to be compared to so many ladders all reaching to
the same heaven, to that one end which all hope to gain. All
these sects assert that the Bible is the book of truth, and
accept it as theie guide. Paul especially is a great authority
on Church work among most, if not all religious
bodies.
It would be well then for us to examine
what Paul says of division in the Church of Jesus Christ. He
speaks of the_Church as" one body," Eph. 4: 4, .5; l Cor. 12:
12, 14; Rom. l 2: 4, .5. In 1 Cor. 12: 2.5, he states clearly,
"that there should be no schism in the body." Are so-called
Christians to-day accepting Pauls exhoration and instruction ?
If all these Christian~people belong to the " body of Christ,"
why all these divisions among them, why all these divers
doctrines ? The Apostle exhorts the Corinthians to " be of
one mind" (2 Cor. 13 : 11) so also the Philippians (Phil. l :
24,; 2: 2). How could they all be of one mind if some accepted
one doctrine and others accepted ethers ? As Christians (disciples of Jesus-Acts II: 26) they, the Corinthians and
Philippians, accepted the doctrine taught by Jesus and his
Apostles, the gospel Jesus brought for "all people." Paul
says, " Though we or an angel from Heaven preach any other
gospel unto you than that which we have preached unto you,
let him be accursed" (GaL l: 8). This statement he made
in his letter to the Galatians. Think you not that they re;.
ceived the same gospel as the other branches of Chr'ist's
Church? It was the one gospel that Jesus delivered unto the
Apostles to be preached in all the wsrld. Remember what
the angel who appeared to the shepherds at the time of the
birth of our Savionr said, "Behold, I bring you good tidings
of great jay, which shall be to all people." The "good tidings," or as we say in one word, the "Gospel," is to come to
all . people ; the gospel Jesus bronght to earth, th~ " faith
wh10h was once delivered to the Saints (Jude 3). We all
c.oi;clude that the term "all people" takes in us who are
hvmg to-day. To contend that it means all living at the time
when Jesus was on earth, would be to accuse the angel of
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making a false prophecy, because the Gospel did not reach
"all the people" in His day, nor can it be heard by all in our
day, for many are leaving this life without hearing the joyful
news. But still in some future time (if not now or in time
past) the prophecy of the angel will be fulfilled, that is to say,
all people will hear the Gospel. We are therefore, included
in the phrase " all people." What then, is the Gospel that
Jesus requires to be preached to us? The same, and only
Gospel, He and hie Apostles preached in His day. After
hearing the word preached He requires us to believe, to have
faith (Mark 1 6 : 1 2, 1 6). The inspired Apostle tell~ us that
"faith comes by hearing " (Rom. I 0 : 1 7). Are we required
merely to believe? James tells us that the "devils believe
and tremble" (Jas. 2: 19). Do you think that mere belief
is all that is required P No, that is not true faith. When
one not only believes in the existence and power of God, but
places implicit confidence in Him and His Son Jesus, and as
a consequence believes in His Gospel, then there is true faith.
Real faith inspires and produces a loving obedience in a child
of God. "Faith without works is dead" (Jas. 2: 20, 26).
We a· e then required to obey. The principles of the Gospel
are clearly laid down in Heb. 6 : 1, 2, and in order to· be
found walking the narrow way it is requisite that these be
accepted and agreed upon. These are the principles of the
doctrine of Christ, and are the steps Jesus requires of those
who are desirous of being numbereo among his saints. The
Gospel ladder and the only ene reaching to that desired goal
which Christians hope to attain is as follows :-Faith, Repentance, Baptism by immersion for Remission of Sins,
Laying-on of Hands for the gift of the Holy Ghost, The
Lord's Supper, rhe Resurrection, and Eternal Judgment.
Search the scriptures and learn for yourRelf if sueh is not the
case.

WALLSEND.
We have had same splendid meetings within the past
month- We find that the Lord is willing to ?less us in a
large Church, as well as in a small building. May we continue to be worthy of his guidance.
Elders W. J. Haworth, and G Lewis, in company with
a number of the local Saints made a new opening at Holmesville, on January 29th, and had a good hearing.
During the month, eevernl of the local brethren havt
assisted Elder W. J. HawOl'th in filling the 8unday night
appoiniment at Stockton.

HAMIL'fON.
The Sunday School excurson to Fern Bay on January·
27th, could not be called a success, as the heavy rain inter
fered with the attendance. The sun shone brightly in the
afternoon however, and the children enjoyed themselves
immensely.
The following remark wrs made by one of our sisters
at a recent prayer meeting :-"We should seek to haye
charity-without it we are nothing. Charity does not consJSt
in putting our Jiands into our pockets altogether. There may
be more charity in a poor widow's smile given to a fellow unfortunate, than in the "charity gift" of a millionaire. Cha.rity
is love. Let us love one another."
~

THE RESTO~ED GOSPEL.

BY ELDER J. KALER.

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS.

BALMAIN.

The Re-organised Church of Jesus
the Gospel should be taught now, just
taught it New Testament times. That
work of Jesus, was to bring salvation
and the:i:efore,

Christ, believes that
the same as it was
the mission and life
to fallen humanity,

All the Principles of the Gospel

The 28th anniversary of the landing in Australia of the
first missionaries of tbe Re-organised Church of Jesus Christ,
was commemorated here on June 22nd.
A splendid literary and musical programme was gone
through, reflecting great credit upon those who had the
entertainment in hand.
The Gospel has brought such peace and joy into the
lives of our members, that they love to celebrate each
anniversary of the landing of the Godly men, who first
brought the Gospel to these shores. Both have long since
gone to their reward-both dying at their posts in the
mission field.
'Elder Wandell died in this country, shortly after his
arrival, and Elder Rodger was left to prosecute' his mission
alone Amid persecution of the bitterest kind, he "sowed
the Gospel seed in the morning, while at noon-tide he withheld not hi;,; hand." His persecutors will die and be forgotten,
but his name will always be known and remembered by the
Saints of this Island Continent.
The work began by these good men, has triumphed over
all opposition, and will cor.tmue to triumph uutil many
thousands shall obey the truth in this land.

are essential to a full salvation, in the Celestial Kingdom of
God. Men and women are to be rewarded according to their
works, "for we must all appear before the Judgment seat of
Christ; that every one may receive the things done in his
body, according to that he hath done, whether it be good or
bad." (2. Cor. 5-10) It is evident that our future reward
will be in proportion to the good we accomplish, or in other
words, the amount of obedience we render to the commands
of Christ, and our condemnation will be in proportion to the
amount of disregard and neglect we show.
Some men teach that we are saved by faith alone, but
the Re-orgonised Church of Christ does not so believe or teach;
for
"Faith, if it hath not Works, is Dead

being alone. "(James 2-17) A dead faith cannot save us, for
there is no power in it, but a living faith can save the soul,
for snch a faith moves the individual to obey the conditions,
. by which remission of sins is obtained, and by which power is
to be obtained to reject all evil, and receive and continually
do good. " Therefore to him that knoweth to do good, and
doeth it not, to him it is sin. "(James 4-17). Jesus said:"And why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and do not the things
I say " ? (Luke 6-46).
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IVe may profess to believe on Christ, and also testify,
long and loud, that we know He is our Saviour, and
that we are cleansed by His blood ; but our profession will
only stand a.s a witness 8gainst us
If We Obey not His Words
neither will His blood cleanse us from sin, if we walk in
darkness ; " but if we walk in the light, as He is in the light, we
have fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus
Christ, His Son, cleanseth us from all sin. "(1 John 1-7)
God works by law, and in a just and orderly way; He
does not contradict Himself, neither does He, at any time,
change or alter in the least degree, His methods or ways, by
which He purposes to accomplish the salvation of the human
family ; for " God is not the author of confusion, but of peace,
as in all churches of the Saints."( 1 Cor 14-33) Our Creator
knew in the beginning just what all the human family would
require, hence he provided the·divine laws, or a plan, or way,
by which all can be freed from 'sin, and purified and saved in
the kingdom of God. Hear Paul :-The law of the Spirit of
life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the law of
sin and death. "(Rom.8-2) Paul here reasons that all who
are in Christ are free from condemnation, (see verse one) and
then in the next verse, he shows how they got into Christ, or
were freed from sin and condemnation, namely, by obeying
"The law of the Spirit of Life "
This law of life he declares, made him free from "the law of
sin and death." Moses save a law that condemned sin, but
provided no way for the sinner to escape from condemnation
and death; "for the law was given by .Moses, but grace and
truth came by Jesus Christ. "(John 1-17)
" For it is not possible that the blood of bulls and of
goats should take away sins. "(Heb. 10: 4) The sacrifices in
the law of Moses could not take away the sins of the people,
but only caused the people to remember that they were sinners.( see verse 3) Christ came and offered himself "once
for all, " (verse 1 0), and provided
" A New and Living Way,"
(verse 20 ), by which we could escape sin and death, and have
life" more abundantly," (John 10: 10) through acceptance
of Him as our personal Saviour, and by yielding obedience to
"the law of the Spirit of Life, " which is " the Gospel of the
grace of God," and the only way given under heaven or among men, by which we can receive a remission of all our
sins, and be saved in the Everlasting Kingdom of God.
When we accept Christ as our Saviour, it implies that we
intend to
Obey all His Commandments ;
as given to us in the fulness of his gospel. The Jews professed to believe in God, but refused to accept Christ or His
Gospel of "grace and truth," hence, we say their professed
faith in God was of no benefit to them, for a true faith in God
implies that we will accept the work of His only begotten
Son also. Some Christian people are as inconsistent as the
Jews, for they say they believe in Christ, but reject some of
the commands, and ordinances of the Gospel. To these
people we say : " A true and living faith in Christ implies
that you are willing to
Obey all His Commandments;
for he declared, "if ye love me, keep my commandments."
(John 14: 15). Aad again: "if ye keep my commandments,
ye shall abide in my love; even as I have kept my ]'ather's
commandments, and abide in his love. " (John 15 : 1 o) There
is much division in Christendom. and many of the so-called
christian sects are contending againt each other. vVhat is
the canse of all this~ Is it not because each one is
teaching but

A Fragment of the Gospel,
for the whole of it, and division and confusion is created in
their ranks? '\Vhat will remedy this? We answer: ''teach
the Gospel of Christ in its ancient fulness, add nothing to it,
nor take a single word from it ; for if all Christendom would
so teach and obey, then unity and peace would reign, and
division and strife would be known no more. Do you want a
full Gospel, and a full salvation? If so, investigate our faith
and compare it with the Word of God.

PROrl. THE WATCH=TOWBR
BY G. R.

w.

Dr. Joseph Parker of the City Temple London, reaches
far afield in his New Year Greetings. He has a word 0£
fatherly advice to the new Australian Nation, says, he, " your
Commonwealth is as sounding brass and a tinkling cymbal
if you loosely hold the Bible, the Sabbath, and the sanctuary"
It seems impossible to divorce the ideas of God and His
laws from human Governments.
Some claim the prestige and power of the French Republic has declined through an unusual disregard of these
things in forming their constitution.
Before the adoption of our present Commonwealth constitution, the daily papers were flooded with discussions and
opinions, on this ·subject. 'l'he subject is somewhat knotty
and will not down.
Just how far the Church and State question has been
solved still remains a. query in the minds of many. We believe it will be solved beyond doubt when the Kingdom of
Heaven is ushered in and established in all its temporal
phases. We are taught to pray for this time to come-the
time when Jehovah's will is done on earth as 'tis now done
iu Heaven.
In the meantime, while working for the establishment
of a practical heaven on earth, let us favor the best human.
Government possible. Our interest in the former need not
take away our responsibilities re the latter. However, we
may be pardoned for our timidity in espousing any of those
ideal schemes, which at best are experiments in socialism,
lYiore on this at another time.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

In a recent issue (Jan. 4th) the Sydney Daily Telegraph
Comments, Editorially, on the supposed rapid strides of Utah
Mormonism, and says it is a very open question whether the
Mormon body as a whole would go back to the practice of
polygamy if given a privilege to vote on it. Be that as it may,
they still believe in it, as any one can verify by questio.t.ing
their representatives in this land. It is quite true, as stated
by the telegraph, that their tireless proselytisers do not teach
it publicly, But is it not a glaring inconsistency on their
part to believe in a tenet as divine and not teach it ? \Jt is a
matter which causes us some feeling of justifiable pride, "Ghat
the Reorganised Church of Latter Day Saints, have no secret
beliefs,-that we believe in nothing which we are prohibited
by good morals from presenting publi:>ly. \Vhen the public
hear our faith proclaimed from the pulpit thtJjhear it all.
\Ve have no secret ceremonies, nor books, nor doctrines.
The daily presd~arely makes the distinction that we of
the Reorganised Church would like to see, viz :-That there
are two separate and distinct kinds of Latter Day Saints.
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However we are thankful for small favors. In one of the
leading articles the Daily Telegraph of Jan. 4th states that
which confirms our public declarations of years back.
Says the Telegraph . .. The institution of polygamy was not in the original doctrine of
.Mormonism as formulated by its founder. "

He that is right can afford to wait, as our present presi·aent of general con£erence says We are waiting and are
thankful to see the daily press stating the facts. As the
Courts of the United States have in two decisions decided that
-our communion is the true and original church in succession
:the reader can see what value the above statement is to us.
It frees us from an unjust odium that has been thrust
upon us for so long by a prejudiced and uninformed public.
Let the truth be known, and let innocent men an women be
be known in thez'r true lz'ght.
Referring to the persecutions in Missiouri and Illinois
'(before the deflection of the Brighm Young faction) the
'Telegraph further states : " Their religion, at the time when the Christian people of the
United States began to harry them from place to place, h~d nothin~
·whatever in it opposed to public morality or in a general sense objectionable. "

The writer further remarks that the sternest opponent
must admit that the manner in which the Smiths and their
followers were treated, " against whose conduct no serious
complaints were made save on sectarian grounds," was
4
unworthy civilized people." We
' brutal in the extreme and
of the Church have always thought so, and we are thankful
that the superior moral sense of the twentieth century thinks
.so.

*

*

*

*

*

*

In the same article the Telegrrph reflects the idea of
many (which is erroneous) viz., that Brigham Young was the
true successor in the presidency of the Church. The facts
show his movement was a separate affair. Judge Phillips
in his finding on the famous Temple lot case said, " There
can be in question ofthe fact that Brigham Young's assumed
presidency was a bold and bald usurpaiz'ofl. "-[Circuit court
U,S.A."]

TRUE RELIGION.

Br E@ER

C. A.

BuTTERWOR.TH.

Relio·ion is a system of faith and worship universally

understo~d by those engaged therein, to be of divine origin ;
and it is the common theory among the different classes of
Christian people, that inasmuch . as one is sincere in his
peculiar devotion,, that he meets the approval of the Creator
-equally with every 0ther worshipper. This may seem feasible from a superficial point of view, or a human stand point ;
but when compared with the standard, by which every
system of devotion, and every man's work is to be measured,
it falls far short of the true sentiment given for our " profit,
and learning " It will be readily admitted that there were
many things to be commended in the teachings of the '.'arious
sects of the .Tews, and that they were very energetic and
sincere in promulgating their theories to make proselytes to
their cause; bnt there were so many errors and human
inventions taught and accepted by the people that the whole

.
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system was branded as being false, and actm,ted by the p)wer
from beneath. There is false, as well as tr,u3 religion. Trus
religion consists not only in spirit, and sincerity ; _but must be
in accordance with the truth-the word of God. It is the
only means of pardon and sanctification provided by the
Saviour of the world. "If the San shall make you free ye
shall be free indeed," seems clear enough when it is realised
that the word which he has spoken shall be our judge in the
great finality. Sanctify them through Thy truth " has been,
and must need ever remain, the only means of cleansing, in
order to our being clothed with the whole armour of Christ.
The Jews killed the prophets, and their children, who
were no better, built and garnished their sepulchers, and were
denominated by the great teacher as being "whited sepulchers"
"graves covered up," and many other like phrases, which
revealed their true character. Their religion was vain, " In
vain do ye worshlp me, teaching for doctrine the commandments of men." Simon the sorcerer made a great display
of supernatural power, which the people of Samaria took to
be the power of God, and gave freely of their :wealth into his
·treasury, and bowed at his shrine; but alas! when the truth
was revealed through Phillip, and obeyed by those who heard
him, the promise to all true believers was realised (you shall
receive the gift of the Holy Rpirit) and the folly of Simon's
religion was seen, and his craft came to naught.
The religion of the people at " Mars' Hill," where Paul
preached, was paid to the " unknown God." The woman at
the well, met by our Saviour, worshipped she " knew not
what." Lyddia's worship was only in spirit until the Lord
sent the truth to her by Paul and Silas, when she heard,
obeyed, and " was translated into the Kingdom of his dear
Son." Paul's religion, when a Pharisee, worked harm to
him, with all his earnestness and devotion, for it lead him to
dis-believe many things taught by our Saviour, and also to
persecute other people. True religion never leads anyone to
persecute another, or to discard any principle taught by our
Lord while on earth, or by the Holy Spirit sent clown from
Heaven. Hence my advice to all who have been guilty of
either, is to follow the example of Paul, not to tarry, but
"arise and be baptised, and wash away thy sins, calling on
the name of the Lord." Pure religion. and acceptable devotion is marked by a death to sin, and all worldly-mindedness,
or friendship with the world, a burial with Christ
in baptism, wherein the old man with his evil deeds is thrown.
off, and an arising to newness of life, as a new born babe, to
live by " every word that proceedeth _out of the mouth of
God," with the practz'ce of visiting the fatherless a1~c1 widows
in their afHiction and keeping unspotted from the thmgs of the
world, "Whosoever heareth these sayings and doe!h them " is
wise and will reap a reward; but those who hear and do not,
mnst now, and in the end suffer loss. " Ye are my friends
if ye do whatsoever I command you, is a truism and must live
on and on while eternal ages roll, and be met by us at the
bar of Goel. The conclusion of true worship is mentioned by
Solomon, thus " fear Goel and keep his commandments for
this is the whole duty of man."

VAUD CHRISTIAN BAPTISM.
The Board of Publication is publishing a new booklet
on the above subject, which will be for sale in a few days
time. It treats upon the mode, subje~ts. and reaso1?- for
baptism; while the last chapter deals with the aut~onty to
administer the ordinance, the Apostasy, the Re£ormat10n, and.
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the Restoration of the Gospel. The price will be 7d. per
copy, post free in Australia, 15 cents if sent fo America.
Every saint should take a few of these booklets to band
round among their friends. Send your order at once to the
office of THE GOSPEL STANDARD."

' Bishop Agent's Financial Report for 1901.
BALMAIN BRANCH.

J. Thompson
A. Elliott
Sis. Rankin
A. A. Ferrett
J. Madrers
T. Elliott
H. White
M. Henreichs
M. Madrers
Sr. Rankin
Sr. L. White
Sr. Avery
R. Ellis
C. Ferreit
R. Ferrett
A. Seaburg
P. Madrers
A. Madrers
J. Kaler
Sr. Watson
Bro. Neville
Sr. Dohrn
J. Pa1·kes, Sr.
F. Haworth
M. McLaughlin
Sr. A. White
F. Baggs, Jr.
F. Baggs, Sr.
B. Baggs

...

£
5
1
15
3
1
1
2
2
2
0
2
2
0
l
2
1
0
5

1
0
]
2
2
1
0

0
0
0

s.
10
14
5
2
14
16
10
0
7
4
0
12
9
0
0
10
11
0
9
5
10
10
0
0
0

d.
0
0
0
0
0
9
0
3
0
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0
0
0
0
6
11 0
5 0
6

NAMBUCCA BRANCH.
Emma Argent, Sr. 12

0

0

A. Haworth
Sr. Marriott
A.H. Ford
M. Ford
G. Imrie
M. A. Williams
M. J. Pascoe
A. Tithe Payer
H. Gammidge
Sr. Burt
T. Frost
J. Cornelius
Sr, Jones

£ s. d.•
0 11 6
0 15 0
0 4 0
1 8 6
0 15 0
I
0 0
0 2 6
0 10 0
28 6 0
0 5 0
0 5 0
0 5 0
0 2 6
0 1 3

TUNCURRY BRANCH .
W. Maybury
3 0
J. R. Taylor
3 10
C.H. Ivers
5 0
R. Mather
0
M. J. Mather
I
0
G. & A. Parker ... 4 0
A. Colvin
I
0
C. S. McLaren
5 0
John Wright
10 0

0
0
0
0
0
0

Grand Total . .. £ 162

3

5

0
0

0

EXPENDITURE.
Sr. J. Kaler
32 10 0
Sr. G. R. Wells
16 0 0
Sr. W. J. Haworth 49 0 0
Sr. Leary (widow) 2 0 0
Eld. W. J. Haworth
(trav. exp.) ... 6 0 0
Stamps, cheques, &c. 12 41-2

W ALLSEND BRANCH.
Sr. E. J. Haworth
D. Lewis
Sr. E. Raw lings . . .

3
0
0

0
2
2

9
0
0

Balance Ill hand,
Dec. 1900 ... 59 17
Total receipts 190 r 1 62 5

HAMILTON BRANCH.
C. A. Davis

W. H. Broadway
J. Jones
F. Whaler
M. Bramston
J. Potter
J. Hatch
R. Wallis

1
0
0
l
3
8
0
l

13
4
19
10
14
6
5
10

SUMMARY.

0
0
6
0
6
0
0
0

£222

2

5
3
8

222
106

2 8
2 412

Balance in hand,
Dec. 31st, 1901 £II6

0 3~

Total receipts ...
Expenditure

...
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ARE YOU A WORKER ?
Reader, are you a Latter Day Saint? If so, what are·
you doing for THE GosnJL STANDARD? Have You sent in
your subscription to the paper? If not, will you do so at
once? It takes money to print the paper you know,- and
we rely upon you to help us. Have You tried to get your
friends outside of the Church to subscribe ? If not, will
you try? Let each member be a worker for the STANDARD,.
and the Church will be benefitted, and the member blessed.

WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT.

We give below a few of the cheering expressions written
by several of our noble American subscribers.
Wm. 0. Hands, of Kansas City, Mo. said·, "Put me·
down for ten subscriptions; I am not a rich man, but I want
to help you start your paper."
Sr. Margaret Kienevy, 716 West, 10th street, Kansas·
City. Mo. U.S.A. writes:-·' I will gladly contribute a dollar·
and a half to your paper. I am alone in the world, and would
be pleased to correspond with any of the Australian Saints."
Will some of the young Saints write to·her.
Sr. Alice C. Schwartz of Omaha, Nebraska, sent us 1&
subscriptions, as well as "best wishes for the success of our
paper." She was the first American Saint to respond te our
appeal.
Sr. M. F. Stoffer of Blendsville, Mo., sent us 10 subscriptions, and words of encouragement.
Carl W. Lange of Viola, Wis., U. S. A., sends a subscription, and thinks we ought to get 5000 instead of the few
hundred asked for. He is over 77 years old, helpless andi
bedfast ; yet his interest in the salvation of his fellow men.
wanes not.
We are thankful for the encourngement received. All
letters had a " God bless your effort," and some money. Some·
sent the second time, some duplicating. others increasing the·
original amount.
Elder Peter Anderson, one of the leaders in Israel, in a
letter to Elder Wells says:-" It means worry and work to,
publish a paper; but, with the aid of our able missionaries.
over there it can be made to go. I am of the opinion that
with the exception of building up Zion at home, our greatest
efforts will soon have to be spent abroad where nothing works
so effectively as a good mission paper in the hands of live·
mis~io~1,aries. So again I say, Success to you in far-off A ustraha.
The Danish Msssion is to have a paper called "Sandhedens Banner". When started, Elder Anderson will be
editor.Bro. J. E. Nicoll of Ft. Worth, Texas, U.S.A, sends two·
subscriptions and says, "Am anxious to see the Australian
Mission in the foregro1md, and think this paper is a step in
the right direction. I hope to be able to take at least a couple
of subscriptiorn yearly. "
Quite a number of America brethren sent subscriptions,
who want only one copy to see how it looks, and request us
to send the remaining copies to some one here in Australia,
This is really a great help as it saves us much postage, and
thereby strengthens our hands financially.
Some ordered pamphlets with their subscription. If
pamphlets have not arrived, please notify this office.
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AN OLD RECIPE FOR SCANDAL.

Take a grain of falseboor1, a handful of run-about, the same
quantity of nimble-tongue, a sprig of the herb backbite, a teaspoonful
-of don't-you-tell-it, six drops of malice and a few drachms of envy; add
a little disconte.ct and jealousy, and strain through a bag ~f misconstruction, curk it op in a bottle of m;i_levolence, and hang it up on a
skein of street-yarn; keep in a bot atmosphere; shake it occasionally
for a few days and it will be fit for use_ Let a few drops be taken before
walking out and the desired result will follow.

Yes, without the slightest doubt the desired result wil
follow, but what will follow the result? In the good book
we are told, " there is a time to sow and a time to reap, "
and as a man soweth, so shall he reap.
In Harmony with the unchang·eable law of production
the sowing of such seed, as mentioned above, will only produce fuel for the burning, -when the last roll is called and the
Lamb who is worthy shall decend in resplendent glory, with
the heavenly throng. Then will the gates of the New
Jerusalem stand ajar to receive " ye blessed of my father, "
while all liars, scandal-mongers, false accusers, and hypo-crites will be left on the outside of the City as a result of their
sowing.
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or " no". Such questions do not stimulate (" dra,w out")
the mind. The answer is often easily inferred from ~he question. 'fhink of a few and note this, and thus satisfy your
own judgment before reading further. Don't d_eal too much
in " catch " questions ; but they are good sometimes. Some
questions produce merely an exercise of memory. Use these
to ascertain how much the pupil has learned. Very important are those questicns which stimulate the power of reasoning. Few teachers ars masters of this kind. To frame such
questions, you must be a reasoner yourself. The question
should be adapted to the age and capacity of the child.
Don't wonder at a blank countenance and a dumb tongue if
your question is too deep for the child. Other questions will
stimulate inquiry-these ore always in order.
.
Questions are like levers ; but like mechamcal levers,
must be adapted to their work. At the commencemei;it o.£ the·
lesson, question to find out what the class knows, distribute ·
your? marks during the lesson to exercise and develope the
mental powers. At the close, question to ascertain if the lesson has been properly understood. Questions are tools ; but
not the only tools at the disposal of the teacher ; therefore,
don't take it for granted that you are to do nothing but ask
questions. If you do, your class will hav:e a conc.ept of you
in their mind in which you will appear vmegar-v1zaged and,
critical like this:- ?

I

O that little boastful unruly n1ember which sets on fire
the course of nature and is untamable, excepting by those
Cheerfulness is about the best cosmetic you can put on
who possess it,how soon it will wreck these frail bargues of ours your face when you appear before your class. Don't be Purita;nas we are left to toss and drift upon the temp9stuous sea of
ical. I heard of a teacher of this kind who thought that a sn:ule
life ; unless we put bits in our mouths and gov.ern our wh_?le or a lauah would break the solemnity of the Sabbath. This holy
body. Well said the wise man "where no wood is there the tire man appsared before his class with a solemn (?) Mt. "inai exgoeth out so wh0re there is no talebearer the stri£eceaseth,
pression on his face, and in austere tone of voice demanded:and alth~ugh to day we find ourselves in the midst of ~n
"Now then who was it that refused to let the children of
rest, accusations and misrepresentation, we are consold_ with . Israel go " (Silence) " Who was it ? " (threatei::in$"1Y). One
the thoughts that to-morrow will usher in brighter scenes, little stray urchin, who belonged to a camp of g1ps1es, moved
when all that defile and sow to the flesh shall be removed uneasily on his seat and then answered :-It was'nt me, sir; we
from this beautiful earth of ours and peace shall reign from
only comed into town yesterday".
the rivers to the ends of the earth, and the righteous shall
sit under their vine and fig trees with nothing to harm or
By rel;Json of some misunderstanding at the Herald office
make them afraid. All who have followed the old recipe will ihe Austra) School of Balmain recently had to go. without
now change for the newquarterlies for about a month. This may happen with other
schools. Be patient. We are a long way from headquarters
'" That ye love one another. "
and they sometimes forget. It is easy to give the book-keeper
instructions
to stop delinquent quarterlies, according to the
" for if ye love not your brother whom ye have seen, how
established rule, and forget that schools in foreign lands may
-can you love him whom ye have not seen."
suffer unjustly. An " oversight" that's all. And by-th~-way
is it not possible to use the lesson on the day i_riarked m the
quarterly. 'fry it when a new qi:arter comes m. In order
to do this, it may be necessary, this quarter, to,t~ke two le_sSUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
sons in one, or make one do two Sundays, 'Ihmk over 1t.
Order quarterlies early,
(EDITED BY

G. R.

WELLS,

65

NELSON S·rREET, ROZELLE).

"'Be kind to the children of others, and
Heaven will bless your own."

Teaching is causing another to know; train~ng is ca~sing
another to do, Education is" drawing or leadmg out the
mind.
The Art of Questioning :-Don't ask too many direct
•questions,-that is, questions that can be answered by "yes"

" Ignorance .is a blank sheet on.which we may wr!~e;
but error is a scribbled one from wlnch we must erase, says Colton, True; the young class represents the blank
sheet Beware how you write thereon. Nevertheless, you
teach~rs have a more acceptable task than the ministers who
go to the world. They have to erase from the page of error,
then write thereon the truth.

*

*

*

*

The District Superintendent announces that he wil~ visit
the Schools at W allsend, Hamilton, and Stockton early m the
month of March.
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OUR HEAVENLY FATHER.
Oh Thou who dry st the mourners tear;
How dark this world would be,
If, when deceived and wounded here,
We could not fly to Thee.
The friends who in our sunshine live,
When winter coines, are flown ;
And he who has but tears to give,
Must weep those tears alone.
But Thou wilt heal that broken he.art,
Which, like the plants that throw
Their fragrance from the wounded part,
Breathes sweetness out of woe.
When joy no longer soothe~ or cheers,
And e'en the hope that threw
A moment sparkle o'er our tears
Is dimmed and vanished too !
Oh ! Who would bear life's stormy doom
Did not that wing of love
Corne, brightly wafting through the glovm
Our peace-branch from above ?
Then sorrow, touched by Thee gtows bright
With more than rapture's ray;
As darkness shows us worlds oi Light
We never see by d1,y !
l}1 oore.

lieve that God had spoken by revelation in the past, just a
do the professors of Christianity to-day, but like those qf
the present age, they could not belive it possible for God to
reveal himself in their age. They said " We know that God
spake to Mos&is," but they could not believe that he was speali:.ing through Jesus Christ. Most Christians believe that God
spoke by revelation in bygone ages, but they will not believe it pussible for Him to communicate with man in tha:u
manner to-day. Why is this ?
Does the Bihl@ dee lare anywhere that God would cease
to reveal His mind and will ? We challenge the world to
produce one passage of scripture
which would justify such a conclusion

We know that some people fancy they can produce ;;;uch
proof, but though we have examined quite a number of these
so called proofs, we have up to the present failed to examine
any scripture which would justify us in concluding that God
has ever said he would cease to communicate with His people.
]'or instauce, our attention has been called to Rev. 22 ,
18, wherein it is said, ·' If any man shall add unto these
things, God shall acld unto him the plagues that are written
in this book" ; and we have been asked to believe that this
is evidence that when God caused this to be 1vritten he intended that those would be the last words he \rnuld speak
VV ere we to believe ;mch to be the case, we ,rnuld be guilty of
stultifying the reasoning powers with which God has endowed us. It is a, simple, shallow, pretence at argument gotten
up by those whose business it is " to think for a people whu
are so priest-ridden that they never think for themselves. "
It is not our contention that man has power to add to
anything revealed by God. To prove that man cannot add
to the word of God, is not any proof that
1

WIRELESS

TELEGRAPHY.

We hear a great deal 1ately about the great successes
that have recently been achieved in wireless telegraphy.·
The world is liberally a.pplanding the successful experimenter
and everybody seems to be lost in wonderment in contemplation of the new discovery.
The greatest system of wireless Telegraphy

with which the world ha,; ever been blessed is, however, appreciated to a very limited extent in this age of learning and
human invention. The ··world is very willing to appland the
human inventor of wireless telegraphy, but it seems to look
upon God's wireless telegraphy,-revelation-as something
altogether obsolete. The wireless telegraphy which gave us
the account of how the earth was created, and by which God
1has always communicated His will to man,
is now regarded as a back nu miler

by the majority of professing Christia.ns. This is nothing
_new, for in all ages of the world's history the majority has
been unwilling to believe in present day revelation. The
Jews stoned the prophets whom God sent unto them, because
they did not believe in it. They also persecuted and finally
crucified the Saviour for the same reason. They could be-

God has ceased to speak to His people.

Sinrilar words to those quoted above are to be found in
Dent. 4 : 2. It would therefore be just as logical to argue
that God ceased to speak then, bec11use He forbade man to
add to His word. 1\fan must not add, or diminish from the
word of God given at that time, but
Gvd continued

to

reveal His will

right along, and since then, 61 books of the bible Lave been
written. 'l'he unprejudiced reader will therefore readily
see that Rev. 22: 18 furnishes no proof that God would ever
cease to speak to man by revelation.
VVe have also had our attention directed to the fact,
that in 1 Cor. 13 : 8, Paul informs us that at a certain time
"prophecies shall fail. " \Ve believe that there will be a
time when prophecy shall be no longer needed, and when it
shall fail, but that time has not yet come.
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It is not enough for our friends to prove that the Apostle
Paul has said that at some time, future to his day,'' prophecy
should fail. " If thev want to convince us that revelation
and p·ophecy have ce.ased, they must also prove that the time
spoken of by Paul has come.
In Rev. 21 : 23, we learn that at some time future to
John's dtty there would be no more need for the sun w the
moon to shine. but we WOL11d not be justified in assei ting that
it is not necessar, for the sun 01· moon to shine now. unlefis we
coulcl prove tlmt" the time sp'.lken of Imel ~orne. vVe believe
that there will be need for prophecy au~ revelation, just as
Iong as there will be a necessity for the sun a,11d the moon to
~h:ne.
The sun and moon will be needed until the Tabernacle of God shall be with men, when all things that are
imperfeet shall be banished from the city of our Goel, and
when the pe•fect time shall be ushered in, when the people
of Goel shall dwell in perfect penc3 in the presence of their
great Creator. Paul gives us ti und3r~:; mcl that the gifts
of the gospel such as prophecy, tongue~, and knowledge, are
imperfect, that those endowed with these. gifts only see as
through a glass darkly, but he adds that at the time when
these gifts pass away we shall see " face to face. " (verse 12)
Has that time come yet ? Do we now see face to face ?
Do we know as we are known ?
Do we now walk by sight
and not bv faith ? If we can answer these questions in the
affirmativ~ we may justly claim that these imperfect gifts
have been done away. If we cannot, we should make no
such claim.
Paul had been showing the superiority of Charity over
prophecy, tongues, and knowledge (see verse 1--3.) Prophecy
tongues, and knowledge, are imperfect gifts, and must pass
awny, but Charity never faileth.
(verse 3) Charit,y or
love, will ever remain the chief rule of internourse between
God and the Rinsomed Host, throughout the countless ages
of eternity, bn,t prophecy, tongues, and knowledge ilhall
cease
" when that which is perfect is come."

(verse 10.) Then ·v1'e will .not need to see through the dark
glass of prophecy, or know anything in part, for we shall see
as 1ve are seen and know as we are known. Now, \\''." Rre
trnt babes in Christ J esns, ancl have need of the same childish
gifts which Paul and others enjoyed, but when we arrive at
the measure of the stature of the fulne;;s of Christ, and become perfect men and women in Christ Jesus, we will be able
to put away these childish things. It would however be folly
in the extrerne for the Church of God to expect to do without
these gifts, while we are forced to walk by faith and not by
sight. The Church in Paul's day, with these glorious gifts,
only saw as" through a glass darkly,'' but if we were to try
to do without them, before we can see '' faci;i to f::>ce, " and
" know even as we are known, " we would be altogether devoid of Divine vision, ancl knowledge ; and that would be
dangerous, for we would then be entirely depencle~t upon
carnal knowledge. " The carnal mind is enmity against
God. " W'hen people discard the only means by which
heavenly kno vv ledge can come and depend upon their own
oornal wisdom, we can only expect them to violate the laws
of God, and to teach others to disregard them. We have
sometimes been asked to show that these glorious gifts have
been promised to the people of this age. We cheerfuly do
so once again. In Acts 2 : SS we read that Peter said to the
people at Pentecost, " Repent, and be baptized every one of
vou in the name of .Tesus Christ for the remission of sins
and ye shall receive the
Gift of the Holy Ghost. "

In order that we may rightly understand what the
" gift of the Holy Gl~ost " is, it is necessary to read 1 Cur.

12 : 4-11.
Now there are diversites of gifts. but the same Spirit, and thr·re
are differences of administrations 1 but the same Lord. And there arc
diversities of operations, but it is the same God which worketh all in
C1]l.
But the manifestCttion of the Spirit is i.;iven to every m;,n to profit
11ithal. For to one is given by the Spirit the word of wisdom, to
another the word of knowledge by the s;ime Spirit, to another faith by
the same Spirit, to another the gift of healinl!. by the same Spirit. to
another the working- of miracles, to another PROPHECY, to another
discerning of Spirits, to another divers kinds of tongues, to another the
interpretation of tong-ues, bl!t all these worketh that one ;,nd the selfS?.rne Spirit, dividing to every man severally as he will,

It will thel'8fore be seen that the Holy Ghost impctrted
several different gifts to the several members of the Church.
TlrnHe gifts ttre to blil eujoyed by members of
The Church of Jesus Christ

to-day, for Peter told the people at Pentecost, that the gift
of the Holy Ghost was to them and to. their children, and to
all that we1·e afar off, even as many
as the Lord our God shall call

(Acts 2: 39) God has called us in this age, and is still calling, therefore each person who is willing to obey the command of the Lord, is promised the gift, which the Holy
Ghost divideth to every man severally as He will. Reader
try it. Obey Gods commands, and put Him to the test, and
we feel confident of the result.

MOB VIOLENCE.

We learn by " 'rhe Saints Herald," lately to hand, that
the spirit of mobocracy has no~ yet died out. Elder D
llfaggregor was mobbed in Canada quite recently, but escaped
without serious injurv .. A few religious fanatics joined with
the l'onghs, but the better element treated him kindly. Elden;
G. H. Godby, and Vv. R. Odell, have also had sorne rough
treatment in vVest Virginia. Elder Odell had his jaw broken.
The best citizens, however, offered them protection, and the
State will prosecute th8 mobbers. vVhy should people so far
forget themselves as to offer violence to these who do not
hold the same religious view;; as them ?-and yet it has always
beer} the case. 'l'he same spirit actuated those who stoned
the Prophets, crucified Christ, and slew the Apostles. Later
on it actuated the Roman Catholics to m11rder and persecute
the Protestants. When the Protestants became strong they
too came under the same influence, and thus it has been
saicl : The thumbscrew, the rack, and the fagot,
Were instruments used un each side,
Thus Romans and Protestants slaughtered.
Till thousands o'1 eaoh side had died.

John Wesley and others were also mob bed by those who
differed from them. From the very inception of the Church
of Jesus Christ of LaJtEJr Day Saints, ministers and members
alike have been persecuted, evilly spoken of, and in many
instances, brutally treated and murdered, by those who
claimed to be Christians. Joseph Smith and his brother
}[yrum were brutally assassinated, others sharing the some
fate, while hundreds were driven from their homes, after
being cruelly treated, and theiF h01rnes and lands appropriated
by the mob. No doubt the perpetrators of there brutal outrages, thought they were doing God's service; but where
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in ihe pages of mered writ can a word Le found which vYol1lcl
iustify such a procedure. Our Saviour was reviled, yet He
cevilecl not again. He was spat upon m:d cruelly treated, :~et
showEd no disposition to retaliate. Never will it be prow11
that either He or His hue Clrnreh ever pernecuted 1hose 1Yho
differed from tbem. Those who persecute others in any 1·n1y,
but demonstrate that they need to go to Jents "aud learn of
Him." \Ybile in this countrv, so-called Christians haye
surrounded the places wliere or;e of the Eldern preacherl, and
made such a hoTrid din, by shoutiug, and thro>ving bricb,
etc, at the building-, foat it was irnnoss~ ble for birn to continue, we have yet'to lrnrn that pe;~cnnl y~olence ha..; been
offered to any om>.
The Editor· reccutly had rin experience in a " City" o[
NoTthern Ney1· South \Vales, which Y1as more g·alling· to him
than any personal Yiolence coull1 han~ bet'l;. A \·e\·erencl
" Disciple of Christ," became afraid tlrnt the people of the
town would accept the truth, so .be demonstrated that whatever he might call himself, he is not a true disciple of Cbrist,
by making a house to house canvarn, pedclli11g what he kne1\·
to be absolute lies about the Church, an cl acfrising the people
not to go to my meetings.
vVhile \rn expect to meet these things, it does not give us a
fayournble impression of the Christian qualities, of those who
indulge in sue b pl'actices.
vVe >Yant to tell the enemits of tLi,; Chnl'dl someibiug.
'I ho missi011aries of tho Chm'Cl1 a e nut pnacliiEg· for
1l1ey do not make a busine~s ot it, bul tlity go (;;.1t to present
a golpel which c<tn Lt· Lea~ L'c \Y',tlruut n,cHe,\· .and without
price. The~· know that tl c met
1Jrnt
Bternal truth.
their Eves in its
01· any other wenpo11 oi the cleyJ
to fill the YfOT1d \Yit1J tl_ic <JuctI'jEe of e~8SUS
rl
1~.xcny tLnt the t=1ne .lws co111e vd~ell n1c11 c:.r.cl
,\-011lc11 1,yjl] not f'Lclnre connd
:i ~nu~l the:r arc not
1]ur: t1'l'
of tLc Ju~c~c1c~r

The
Ehall
1nainte1· of ~Y.~l

111eE

~ }f)Uj<.lstlJ,

n::s111·< 1~ce 1Jcl:0re Uf,
dete1' our )YOTk.

1
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mnrclered in 1844, there was a general scramble for the
lt>aclership of the Church.
Brigham Young and several
others CTeated.. con;,iderable confusion by assuming the leadership, and drawi11g away parties after them. A considerable
body, however, refused to follow any of these men, and
decided to reorganise t.he Churcb, and wait until the eldest
rnE of Jo~cph Smith sbould take the kadership. v\Tbile all
1Lef'e deflecting facti011R introduced doctrines foreign to the
origi1~al tenets of the faith, the Reora·anised Chur·ch has ever
~to,~d firmly for the truth ancl imm~1ta!nlity of the original
c1oct1·ines 0£ the Church. Jrfeph Smith's eldest son presides
the Recri;rnni;;eo Church, and his wife and immediate
\HTC n;n,r members of any other Church."
'J ],"
of Chu•ch identity bas been fougbt out in
the ciYil C'(>Urb of A mn·;rn between the Utah Church aJld t.he
Church of Latt! J' Day' <;ii.'.f', throngh the latter a]Jplyi11g to
the cumt for po1+e0sicL of tlw K'.Ttlai1c1 Temple and other
proper·iy, 1d1icl,, it was
beloJJgecl to tho origi11al
Church. 'l'he fin'ling of the Court 1ns a peculiar document,
and is \>'Orth quoting:"The Court do find, <'JS matters of fact, that ihe mid
plai11t:ff tlu Reorganised Church of Jesus Chiist of Latter
] Jay Saint~, is a religious society; founded and organised upon
the
same doctrines and
ten' t.s and
having
ime
1'8me drnrch org1rnisation aR the Origiwil Church uf Jesus
ChTist of Latter Day Saint~, ol'gan:sed in 1830 by J o~eph
8m:th, mid 'Was 01gani~ed pur~nai:t io '.Le ( (J f·iilut:c11,.la1Ys,
md;Er:i;u
Rncl n::.1.wgt's of rn:d cT'g;1 n' Clmdi. 'Ihat ihe
Clnuch in
the dderH1.m;t, < l '' L ch Jdm 'l'l1ylor is
lrns rnnicr:ally a11cl
cl from the faith,
ordinn11ces, nnc11isnages
said 01·jg~11a1 Church
Cl 1:n d I~a1to day :::aids, hu1 l:is irco1i;c)rnttc1 into
~yt_:;t<:·111 of faith t]1e doctri11es of ce1e:-.tia1 n1a1
and a.
·
and the doctri1;e of Adam
wmship
to tbe }n1,·13 n1:cl cc11siituticll of Eajd 01·jgir1al cLurch.
A11c1 i11e ceinrt do furiher :find tlH1l tLe
ff 'The Re-oTgan~~:.ccl Chnrc}; of Jc.sus Cln':~t of J_,atter
js the trne
PLd ln \Yfu1 t rn:-fin1urLion of a11d ~ucccf:-i:-·01· to tLc
Ch~nl1 oJ' .Tcf UR Christ of Latter Day
('.Ld ·:~ entitled in
vi1·1n1' of t11al

ST ATEJVliBNTS .

or·

''CL

18th:" Some inteTest is being taken i11 tlie v~~it to Australia
oi' Pre;;iJe11t A. H. Smith, of the religious community lrno·\Y11
as the
Clnuch of Latte.I' Day Sain'.:~. Mr. Smith
notoriom; Josepb .Smitl1,· the fomrder of that
He ar: i ved in this State quite nnexpectedly some weeks
ngo, at the time the annual confeTence of his Church iu this
State was being held iu the Newcastle cbtrict. He is 64
years of age.
'11 Le Church of the LatteT Day Saiuts has by rna11y been
confused with the Mormon Church, having its headquarters at
Utah, though its adherents not only disclaim, but roundl:·
;repudiate any connection. "The Utah :Mormon Cburch," it
is authOl'itatiye]v stated, "is uot the Chm:cb founded by
Jose1ih Smith i'i1 the y«~lr 1830. \Yben Joseph Smith wa·~

to the
oY the eYil
it, but Ly tLe po~Yel' of God
ar1cl lS cnce agan1

n pcr\Ye1Jul i11f1ueri<:'t:

fol' good upon the M1iim1~· of the eal'1li. \Vhibt thournnds
are yearly being made to rejoice at the beauticl>l of the pm'IC
doctrilles of the Reorganised Church, the errors of Hie Utah
Church are fast dying arnollg their 1vorshippers. Already
thev disclaim tbe dcctrine that' Adam is our father ttnd our
Go~l, and the 0111y God with whom we have to do,' also the
doctrine of 'blood atonement.' Polygamy (pmctical), too, is
iri the fast tlPoes ot agony. No more plural marriages am
contrncted, and 1hose having wivrn already only pTac;tioe it
frorn. sheet bmyado. lest their ' brethren ' might call them
cmrnrd~.
'11 he ' Mormonism' of :::alt LRke -City may be
ckad, both at ho111e and ab' oad, but those who fa11cy that tbe
Reorganised Cl1urch is dead either at homo or ab~·cafl will
liml ltor a wry lively corpse if they carefully ii~n~ti,s c::r"
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The Church of Lattel' Day Saints, like most other
churches, clai rns to be modelled on New Testament lillef'. The
presidency is represented by three persons, of \\"lwni iJ~eyre
sent Joseph Srn.ith (elder brother of the gentlenmn v1s1trng·
Au:;tralia) is the president proper, while ~fr. A H. Sm ii h
occupies the position of first cmmsellor. A qum urn of 12,
known as the twelve Apostles, cnustitute fre uext ill
They al'e missionary ofilcials, bet ving clrnrg-" of the dmrcl1
missions in different ]Jarts of the world Next <'Orne the
l;iigh priests, the local presiding oflir:en; uve1·
or districts. 'I'here is also the organiH1tion of evangelists·
lq1own as the " seventy," a missionary body under the
direction of the Apostles. Then cou;:ie in order the plders,
p1'iests, teachers, and dea<xms.
Lamoni, DeC"atur County, State of Iowa, .t1-.&i1enca, is the
headquarters of the body." ·

The following alFo appeared in the "Sydney l\fo.ri1i}1g J:Ie1::-i:ld" of 'Fe brnary 17th,
Among the many sects of which Christendom is made up
is to be found the Reorganised Church of the Latter Day Saints
of which the late Mr. Joseph Smith was the founder. In con·
nection '.vith this section of the religions community, the son
of the " rn.artyred prophet" as his co-religionists prefer to
term him on account of the manner by which his father met
his death, is at the present time upon a missionary visit to
Australia, and has during his short stay in Sydney, located
hi.msdf at Balnmin, and yesterday commenced a mission in
thf) Nelson-street Church. A representative of the " Herald "
c(J.lled upon Mr. Smith on Saturday evening, and in course of
conversation the visiting Patriarch, for such is the office he
holds, explained that a large number of people had fallen into the popular mistake of confounding the Reorganised Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, with that Church having
its headquarters in Utah, and evidently classed both churches
as "Mormon." They objected to being classed as a polygamous
body, and considered that ob~ction should meet with the
respect of fair-minded men. J\Ir. Sn1ith said that his visit to
Australia was in the interest of the church. 'l'he church was
represented in its presidency by
of whom his elder
brother (JYir. Joseph Smith) was the president, whil_e he himself occupied the position of first counsellor. Their church
()rganisation vias pecnliar. It was after the
of the
New Testament. Aftel' the
was a 9-u~rum of
ters, w110 nm1
of the missions all O\Ter
high priests were
next in authority. They were local presiding ofiicers over congreg?~tions, which were termed branches or churches, or d:stricts formed by sevPral bra11ches or
congregations havi1'.g ~urisdict~on over specified l~ca] co1:nt!,
charges. The orgamsat1011 of m1msters, known as seventies
was a missimrnrv force under the direction 0£ the apostles.
The balance of th; ministry was comprised of elders, priests,
teachers, and deacons. Their headquarters were at Lam~ni,
Decatur county, State of Iowa, United States of America.
He mentioned these facts to make the drstinction between the
Utah }form.on Church and his body of co-religionists known.
vVhen it was known that they were Latter Day Saints, the
people looked upon them as Mormons. It was a general belief, but it was a very erroneous one. They had established missions in Great Britian, Germany, South · Sea
Islands, Sandwich Islands, and Australia. 'I'hey also had
missionaries in Utah distinctly opposed to the Brigharnite or
JYbrm Jn Chuech.
In their epitome of faith ancl doctrines,
it was set out that they believed marriage was ordained of
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God, and that the law of God 1Jrovided for but one com }Janiou in wedlock, for either nn\1 or woman, excent in cases
;vhere the contraet of marriage was broken by death or tranand that the doctrine~ of . a plurality and a comof wives :.vere
and wern opposed to the law
They had churd1€s in nearly a11 the States of America,
and in Great Britian, the South Sea Islands. Australia, and
other countries. They had
in addition to the chureh
organisation mentioned previously, the office of Patriarch, who
i;lood aR a, father to the church, similar to the ancient patriarchs, and who was really the second officer in the church. He
was in Australia representing thttt office, as also one of the
first r/reside.ncy.
Speaking with reference to the Australian mission Mr.
Smith said he was authorised by the church to assist th~ Australian mis~ion to a n;10re perfect organisation. A bishopric had
been established at W allsend, and Elder George Lewis, of that
centre, had been called to the biohoprif', The bishop had contrnl of the finances of the church, and would also assist the
local ministry i.n the preachiug 0£ the word of God. 'l'heir
motto was an open Bible and a, free pulpit.

NEWS

ITEM$.

President A.H.Smith, and Seci'ctary L.A.Gould, left
Sydney for Brisbane on March 4th. They will return to New
South Wales in time fol' the Easter Re-union.
Eldm· J. D. Imrie was ordained second Counsellor to Bishop Lewis, by Pres. A. H. Smith, at Rozelle, on Sunday,
February 23rd.
Brother George Stewart of W allsend, was recently ordained a Deacon.
Brethren 'Wilson and Rankin, of Sydney, are both very ill
Dont fancy that the STANDARD can get on without
1 your subscription, for it is essential t1mt every saint i11 Australia should help it along. \Ve feel sure that no one would
like to see it fail, and yet many have not yet paid their subscriptions. Have you paid yours ? If not, why not?
Every should
to attend the District re-union at Broadw here we are certain to have a good time together
'i'H"
(;OS PEL
RTAXI'A TlD
is proving itself a veritable
Tt
where the gospel has never
ancl
the way fo1· the Elders.
Persons who are already subscribers to the STANDARD
can do a good work, by taking a dozen copies of each issu.e to
distribute antong the people. \V 8 wiU send a dozen copies to
anyone v1ho is a paid subscriber for six shillings per year.
Our new pamphlet, Valid Christian Baptism, is now on
sale" You cannot afford to be without a copy. Read the announcement on page 24, and order at once, "lest you forget",
There seems to be a general desire for more missionaries
in Australia, may the g·ood Lord either send them to us, or
raise them up in our midst.
I-Ve have heard of several baptisms at Rozelle recently.
May the good work continue.
The members baptised by Elder W. J. Haworth, on the
Richmond River, are anxious that one of the missionaries
should visit them again.
Bro. J. W. Smith, Digt. Supt. of the N.El.W. Sunday
School Association, is at present vi13i°'ng the Schools in tl:e
Newcastle district.
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Elder C. A. Butterworth has been laid up with a severe
cold for some time; he is now progressing favourably, and if
well enough will be present at the re-union. ::\fay he get well.
\Ve will be pleased to see him.
'vVe hear that the saints at Meibourne have been having
some good times btely. May God co.ntinue to bless them.
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doz'ng, hut of being." Yes, it is a. question of being. How
can a person have a being in the ·fforld of flesh without the
operation 0£ the laws 0£ procreation and birth ? Born the
first time with the wrong kind of natures, and born outsi.de
the kingdom and family of G.od, it is imperative}~- necessary
to "he born again"-" born of water and the Spirit " (John
3: 6)-otherv,rise we '' cannot" have a "being" in the kingdom of God. How c2\n we have a being in the family of God
and refuse to obey the law of aclopt.'.011 i1~to that family ? - Says
Jesus," lfa man love J)Ie, let him keep My words "-John
14: 23. " Ye are ::\Iy friends if ye do whatsoever I command you" (15 : 14), From these words the eminent Canon
must be wrong ; it is a question of doing as well as being-the fh•stis a part of the lat.ter. vVe cannot be, unless we do.
"Blessed are-they that do His commandments, that they may
have right to the tree of life "-Rev. 22: 14.
0

AMERICAN SUBSCRIBERS ATTENTION.
Did your copy of the piiper come in a coloured wrapper
this time P If so it means that although you promised to
·subscribe to our paper, you have not yet sent along yom·
tnoney, and we hrwe therefore decided not to send you any
l':nore copies of the paper until we hear from you, lest you
may have changed your mind. As we have a long list of unpaid American subscribern we have already been to considerable expense in sending the paper to them, consequently to
save furth@r needless expense, we have decided to discontinue
sending papers to those who have not paid. If you wish the
paper continued send your subscription ilo ,J. R. Eppersofl,
I723 '\Valker-street, Des Moines, Iowa, U. S. A., at once.
It has been suggested by some one that our American
.subscribers should let us keep the pape1·s here for free d.istrihution. The American saints can do as they please in
this matte1', but we would advise only those who do not intend to become permanent subscribers to do this· Though
it would be an advantage for us to keep the paper here,
it would be an advantage for this year only. 'vVe would find
ourselves minus the American subscriptions next year, and be
l.eft to run the paper on local subscriptions only. We may as
well tell you candidly that we cannot do this. for with the
American assistance we have this year, we only anticipate
that we will come out even at the end of the year. VVe
want your assistance for several years yet, if it is possible
for you to help us, and it will pay us better to send you the
paper than to keep it here, and lose your subscription next
year. J'lfoke up your mind to be a permanent subscriber,
8.nd that will please us better than to keep your paper here.
vV e also beg to direct your attention to the booklets we
advertise on the back of the S Li.:JDARD.
" The Book of
:Mormon on trial, " and " Valid Christian Baptism, " are
worth reading, and by taking a copy of each you will bci
helping on the work in this land, Drop us a post card saying
what you want, and giving your name and address, and you can
send your money to the HERAT_,D PUBLISHIEG HOUS'EJ,
Lock box E, Lamoni, IovYa, where it will be placerl. to our
credit. In sending a post card to this contry, put an extra
one cent stamp on it, and address it to Tm<: GOSPEL
STXNDAHD, IVallsend, N. S IV. Am;tralia.

ON THE WATCH TOWER.

(G. R. \V.)
It is interestiniz to note Canon Farrar's comment on the
Lord's words to Nicodemus (see "Lifo of Christ") :-"The
Lord saw deep into his heart, and avoiding all formalities and
preliminaries, startles him at once with the solemn uncompromising address :-'Verily, verily I say unto thee, Except a
man be born again, he cannot enter the kingdom of God"-in
other words, 'My disciple must be :Mine in Juart and soul, or
he is no disciple at all, and the ques!z'on z's not of doing or not

The law of the church concerning sacramental wine is that
it shall be " made new amongst you." The following explains why such a rule is necessary. Says the Patriot:" Consider how much stuff is sold as wine which is perfectly
innocent of any acquaintance with the produce of the vineyard.
The Municipal Laboratory of Paris, whose function it is to detect adulteration, has caused 15,000 casks of so-cal1ecl wine to
be seized by the authorities. The official analysis could not
find in the whole lot a single drop of g·rape juice; but what
they clid discover was as follows:--·water, alcohol (none of
the best), glycerine, sulphate of gypsum, salts of potash, etc.,.
ancl berries for coloring. Could any compound be more villainous?" Hardly ! And yet some Christi:ms vyould nse
this bought wine in the I..1ord's supper, and call it an emblem
o: His blood.

SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

Convention 0£ the Di:'lclnJ''.ug the Re-union at Handton

011

Good Friday.
\/{ e look £ory~7 a,rcl to a
tin1e. an.cl be1ieve \Ve ca:a pron1""'
is.e all _t,he \Yorkers '.Yho
son1e good
T'here is
no n1ore
\YOl'k ~n the church than this deDart111enL.
H yon
of
yo1~r Trnrk, come to the Convention. The

Programme.
Friday 'i\Iorning
( 10.30.) Season of Prayer; Bu-siness.
.. ~\Ioc1el classes ; Bl2,ckboarc1 work;.
,, Afternoo1i
question box. Informal disci:tssion.
,,
Night
. ., Interesting exercises ; Short acldres&es ;
inters1}ersed ·with music and songs.
-wm officers of all schools please see that reports are sent
in earlv to the District Secretary, vV. }I. Broadway, Melville
street, 'junction, Newcastle.
J. W. Smith
Dist. Supt.

Above all ordinary things, he natural. Says tbe Saz'nts
Herald:-" '\Ve may detest and loathe great Yices ; pity small
faults; but affectation appears the only object of ridicule':.
Teachers, rememb8r your scholars are great imitators. Don't
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make the .,,erions bhmder of " putting on airs ", or in any
way giving the scholars a false model. And don't act so as to
give them the impression you feel your position. Beware of
asserting authority too much, or appearing important.
The above is good for officers of the school to consider.
Says M .. Walker, a -veteran worker in our ranks :~''Place can
never bestuvl' honour unless we are fitted to honour the place.
It belongs to the Master of the house to seat his guests."
(What says the good Book about "exa,lting· one's self?)
"'I'he wOTlc1 iH seldom watching a pH~01' 1Yhen he iE c10i11g good," says one 1niter. Too bad, isn't it ? Kot at all!
~re-am too apt to ·work for the applause of our fellows.
Not
a bad thing to haHJ our inordinate love of prai;;e, a1~d· oyergrown self-esteem crt1cified. Some Sundav 8chool workers
are not content to work to please the ]\faster, 01Jy. That is
too bad.
If "ignorance is
"there is no need to establish Suni!ay schools. But if "know-ledge is po1wr ", 1Yhat a necessary
wcrk it is ! What responsibility rests on om· shoulders.

" When l pray, I talk to Goel;. but in the Bible, God
taiks to me ".-Rev. Thomas Cook of Boston.
If. possible, do
with tho Pe long "orc1s. Simple
J<Jnglish is the most
Put yourself m the child's place.
If you do use an uncommon ·word, or uncommonly ·lcmg one,
exphiin to the class vYhat you meau. That 1Yill cultivate the
.habit
..

Just a \\'(n·d to t]1e
Please don't
un to
glvii1g the lesson . .a CU1-'2fL1l
llllLC:iD.itiOE 0£ all t11e lictl'd

the

'

cl1~lc1Tt-r l l '

tu

1Jr01101u1~e th(;

Oxford

,.

pl'Gnpon

stunll):e oY<::r and n11slf you baye an
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We believe all members will take pleasure in making a
ready and united response. We have had these calls in clays
gone by, and the record shows that Australia has always been
ready and willing. We are sure 'NO can rely on you.
We now appeal to all, and our call is for
SpP.cial Thank-offerings

to meet the emergency. \Ve want at least £50, and we want
to realize it without disturbing the tithe-fund; 1vithout depleting the treasury. If all who read this will act at once, it can
be done.
vY e will ta_ke a pride in recording the uarne of
every member on our books with something opposite (whatever you can spare). Dividing this amount per capita, there
would be to each member the small sum of one shilling and
eight pence. But we know some cannot contribute any, and
others very little, while there are many »·ho can sp1ne much
more than the ab eve. It is well, for in this as in other things,
the strong will bPar with the weak. Kever-the less, we purpose recording any amount offered,
From the Widow's Mite up.

'l'here a.re a fevY who do not see their way clear to pay·
tithing. 'J'o such we offer this special opportuniiy to lwlp the
wmk, and One to which your conscience will readily grant approval. Let us hear from you.
Our bTethren have worked hanl while among us. and
spent little time in pleasure and sight-seeing. Bro. Smith 1yas
specially sent here as one of 1he Presidency, and canying with_
him the authority of a Geueral Co11fere11ce. vY e have had no
such official visit before. In ihat capacity, he has done his
worli: "well, As Patriach, he bas hen willi11g to
bis
sircngth in confiTming tlic cbuTch. For fa:s purpose he and
11is secretary haye been laliom·ing
Ill the pulpit,
J?residf11t Sn1ith has done ns excellent s~ry~cc. In Iiearly
every place, auc1iern.:2s reached rccon1 attendances. He has
bee11 o-ver-wo1·ked at times,
1\or:e
m1ss~011
of us woulc1 think of
in pound.~,
aHd pence.
'' The benefit sha_ll a11 be ours)
Be all the glory thine~',

01

:na1ne. s,
"\Yee1c 1f \·cu

JYIAECH

ha".~21':;-~ t~~;;

a7,

and

N@ver n1~11d -,;vhetheT a. t.bing ib. Tight for bon1e one e:'1E:1e-

is zi i-z"g!it for rou

\Ye 'W-i11 J1ot
to
tbc i11c·1ch. 11tcds of
expcnsc:s utc. G1Yc tb~s lllutte1· youi· :,_;n1nec1~:~-:::.e a-b-rn ct.~on a Eel
we 1Yill see -that our \·isitors are
fo;· and
sent bonJ2 co1r1forinble.
_._4,.ll co1l~ctors iE 1n_'cnic:1cs, and till
to
receiye
fo1· tlrn
recol'd it.
their
to the
nearest :lQ;ent OT
or st,11d clin:_'('t, to tbe
\\! e
pTefe1· to -.rnrk Hirnugh our
<md collectors as f:u as
possible. Scaite::Tcd n1e1nber
iu touc:l1 \Yit1 a col]ector,
may seucl direct.
One worcl to 0111· frie11d~ who i·eitd this :-r!'houo·h tlte
call is primaril\ to rnembers, if yon ·wiEh to c011tribute
will
Co

DEPARTMENT OF THE BLSHOPR.IC

''it

Tu· the SaintE
Australia m~d Kew Zer,lancl ; As stewards OTer the tempmal affairs of our excellent rnoyenie11t, we cannot shirk duty. The time for the clepaTture of President Smith and his secretary, Bro. Gould, is
not for off, ai1d the necessity of gathering funds to return them
to the 1ome-lancl, rPsts with this department.
The Church in America furnished the means for transport
to Tahiti, and the brnthren in the Island sent our special envoys
from theTe to Australia. It now becomes our duty to send
thcn1 back to San }'rancisco. It would not be in harmonv
with the.2pirit and genius Of our W01~k to lrnye the proTic!ing
this to mere chance.

of

be thankfully i:er,eiyecl.
·
'
President Smith and Sccreta1y are 1101\ in Brisbane.
They lmYe planned to be at the Re-m{ion at Hamilton at EaRter,
and after that to go to Vici.oria to meet the Saints in special
conference. vVhen tliTOugh tbeir labourn there they will return to Sydney am1 take boat for San Francisco via Kew Zealand.
Yours for :success,
GEOHGE LBWIS
BISHOP,

Address : W allsend. K S. VI'.

G. R. WELLS, I C
J. D. IMHIE, ) OFKSELOHR.
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THE GREAT SALVATION.

A great many religious people, either through not
rightly dividing "the word of truth " or through relying
too much upon self-constituted authority, have concluded
that s>tlvation is mstantr"neous, and that it comes at the time
of conversion. Such individuals are often heard to sav that
al a certain meeting," all their sins were washed away.""
The word of God teaches that salvation in the fullest
sense of the term, is a condition to be attained by a gradual
assimilation of the principles of righteousness, which only beg·ins to show its effect at " the conversion of the soul. "
Hence the wisdom of searching the scriptures according to
'Our Masters advice, and of " holding fast that which is good"
and proven to be true. While it is readily conceded that
through the exe1cise of the true faith, and a humble obedience to the first principles of the gospel, we may be " delivered from the powers of darkness and translated into the
-kingdom of God's dear Son, " and thus place ourselves in a
safe condition, still there is a possibility even of those" who
were once enlightened and made partakers of the Holy
Ghost," (Acts 6 : - 6) stepping out of the narrow, into the
;broad way, and being borne out on the tide with the wordly
minded, io be stranded on the shore of destruction. The
living and abiding word, states that he that continueth (to
live by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of
,God) to the end, the same shall be saved. "
'l'his passage of scripture puts salvation at the end of
our Christian career, not. at the beginning, and is further
comfirmed by Hebrews 3: 14 which says:-" vVe are made
partakers of Christ if we hold the beginning· of our confidence steadfast unto the end. ', Inasmuch as the writer of
the Roma,n letter was one of the " Holy men of Goel who
wrote as they wm·e moved by the Holy Ghost, " wo feel safe
in quoting from it the following:-" It is high time to awake
out of sleep ; for now is our s11lvation nearer than when we
believed. " No amount of eloquence, or cunning sophistry
could make it
from the Apostle's r<mscming ot1 this
point, other than
faith had come to them by hearing the
word of truth--the gospel of salvation-and lmv~ng heard,
like himself they had arisen " and been bapt.ised, " in order to
wash away their sins, thf!Lt they might i;,iresent a new clean
vessel, for the oil of gbclness, from the Holy one of Israel.
Having laid the founcfation surely they were now moving
on in the narrow way towards perfection, and were nearer
their salvation than when they first believed.
True, Christ is the author of our salvation, and the
gospel is the power of God which brings us to it ; hut we
rriu~t "work out our own salvation with fear and trembling, "
(Phil 2 : 12) and inasmuch as it is to be worked for, we as
rational beings cannot reasonably expect, to get it until the
work is accomplished, Oh, the glorious thought of work,
which bringi,; a full reward, to all those who are "doers of the
work" James 1 : 23 : 25. If the sowing in life has bsen in
harmony with the spirit of truth, the harvest will be rich and
bounteous : but if to the flesh, the consequences will be seen
only in the chaff. which the wind driveth away, for as a
man soweth, so shall he reap. " Then salvation will be the
result of sowing the proper seed, at the right time, and in
suitable 8oil, with the utmost care in watching· over and
nourishing. until the tim2 of harvest when it will be gathered
into the garner. The kindgom of heaven is a collective body

of saints, whether in heaven or on earth, and each individual
who names the name of Christ, becomes a component part of
that heavenly institution. It is compared by our g1·eat teacher to a grain of mustard seed, small but good, which a m'1n
sowed in his field; which, influenced by the balmy air, .the
F>ofteni.ng showers, and the warming rays of the mornjgg su11
sprang up, spread out. and developed into a perfect plant.
The good seed is "the children of the kingdom '', and as
"now is the accepted iime, and the clay of salvation," we
must be planted, spring up, and grow to the measure of:t1ie
stature of the fuh1ess of Christ. IV e are then to be " planted
together in the likeness of His death'', or to be "buried with
Him by baptism", wherein we throw off the old man, or body
of sin, and arise or " spring up" to newi.1ess of life, " a new
creature, " " a new born babe, " to be fed npon '' the sincere
milk of the word, " and receive the warming rays of the· sm1
of righteousness, until we reach the end nf onr salvation.
vVater, air, and light are essential elements to natural growth,
and the Spirit., the water, and the blood, are essential to,the '
Spiritual development, for " there are three that bear witness
on earth, the Spirit, the water, and the blood". These three
agree in one. By the water we keep the commandment, by
the spirit are we j nstified, and by the blood we. are sanctified.
Daniel said that the kingdom of which we are an integral
part, was like a little stone, which in its onward course, .became a great mountain, and filled the whole earth. It is like
a snowball rolling down hill, increasing at every turn, until it
reaches its destination. We are not full grown when first
horn into the world; but gradually develop according to the
quality and amount of nourishment received. So when we
are " born agarn, " regenerated of " water and the Spirit " we
begin om· spiritual career in life, and by a faithful coajinuaiice
in well doing, we ad(! to .onr spiritual stature, until we arrive
at the "the measurn of the stature of the fulness of Chnst. "
Then at the descent of the New Jerusalem with her g·lorions
King, when the air shall resollnd with sweet strains ofmelocly
from. angel and saint, and the rewards are.meted ont to every
man according to his works, we shall be permitted -to enter
the Celestial City; not as beggars or paupers, but as conquering
heroes, who in the days of youth, put on the "whole armonr'()t
Christ, " and in the battle against " spiritual wickedness in
high places, fought the good fight of faith," and continued to
the end. Blessed and Holy are they that do so, for they shall
"live and reign witb Obrist a thousand years. "
·
0. A. BUTTERWORTH.

QUEER MARRIAGE.

The shade of Theodore Comstock, who was once a successrul mlller, but died to the earth life some y-ears ago, was.
married by spiritualistic rites to Mrs Sarah ·vvilliams, a_b
Detroit Michigan, December 30, last; ihe ceremony being performed by Mollie Ladell, a noted medium. "Lord what fOoh
these mortals be."-?uck.
Of two rival candidates for one pulpit the following stoi·y
is told:-At a. church in Scotland, where there was a popular
" call for a minister" as it is termed, two candidates offer~
eel to preach ,whose names were Adam and LCJwe. The lat_ter·
preached in the morning, and took for his text, ".Adam, where
art thou·" He made a very excellent disconrse,~,nd th~ c?n-.
gregation was much edified. In the afternoon :M.r. Adam prea~
ched upon these words-"Lo here am I." The impromptu and
the sermon gained him the appointment.
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W-aUsend, 3\.pril 15, 1902.
A DREAM OF HOrIE.

I am dreaming to-night of the good time to come,
When the lives that are bound will be free ;
When the smile of the King shall beam from the throne,
When sorrows are dead and earth's troubles are gone,
And we with the Saviour shall be.
1 am dreaming to-night of the city of light,
Whose streets are of glittering gold;
Where the song of the ransomed shall swell evermore ;
Where we'll gladly clasp hands with the dear ones of yore,
In a rapturous pleasure untold.
Faith sees yet the glory of Bethlehem's star,
And hope leads us on through our fears,
And love sweetly smiles as we journey along,
And when we are sad she sings us a song,
Of the land at the end of the years.
-Selected.

ARE THEY CHRISTIAN 5.
We sometimes have a difficulty in convincing people that
i:here are two separate and distinct churches known as L'ltter
D 1y Saints. Most people imagine that there is_ but one body
known by that name, and that it is the Mormon Church ?f
Utah. The Government Statistician of New South Wales, in
his report lately published, of the numerical stand_ing of t~e
various religious bodies in this State, draws a sharp lme of distinction, between the true Latter Day Saints, and the Mormons.
He classes the Latter Day Saints among the Christian
bodies, while the Mormons appear under the heading of" Nor.Christian bodies. "
We know Mormons here and elsewhere, who as yet, are
individually, Christial'1s in every sense 0£ the term; b~t we believe that if they continue in that institution they will eventually become non-Christians.
While it poses as a Christian bodv, the Utah Mormon
Church, is no more Christian than the veriest heathen society
extant. It is essential that every Christian Courch, should believe in the claims of 1es us Christ. If Brigham Young, the
founder of the Utah Church, is any authority, the Mormon
Church does not accept these claims, for on April 9th, r852,
h; said:-

The question has been, and is often asked, who it was that begat the ~on of the Virgin Mary. The _infidel world has concluded
that if what the Apostles wrote about his father and mot~er be true,
and the present marriage discipline acknowledged by Christendom be
correct then Christians must believe that God 1s the father of an 11legitim~te son. in the person of Jesus Christ! I will tell you how 1t is.
\Vhen the Virgin Mary conceived the child Jesus, the Father had begotten him in His own likeness. He was xoT begotten by the H~Iy
Ghost. And who is the Father? He is the first of the Human family

and when he took a tabernacle it was begotten by His Father irn
Heaven, after the same manner as the tabernacles of Cain, Abel, and!.
the rest of th€. sons and daughters of Adam and Eve; fron the fruits
of the earth the first earthly tabernacles were originated by the Father,
and so on in ElliCCession. (Journal of Discourses Vol. r: pp. 50-51.)

The Scriptures declare that Christ wa3 begotten of the
Holy Gho~t,-then how can a Church, whQ>e founder denies
the emphatic declarations of Holy writ, be classed as a Christian body? The accursed doctrine of pJlygamy is responsible
for all this. Tne Utah Church believes that all pJlygamists;
will be gods some day.
Their pJly 5am Ju;; " revelation ,.
teaches that there is a " succession of gojs from A-hm down;
to Christ. " The bible says there is one GJd. Their" revelation" reminds us of one we have read in the book of Genesis
when Satan told Eve. that if Adam ani she sinned they would
become gods. It begins to look as though even Satan keeps
his promises sometimes. He has so blinded the eyes of the
Mormons of Utah, that many of them regard Adam as their
god, while tliey also sing of their "m0ther in Heaven."
Not
content with that, he is still saying to those in the sin of polygamy," Ye sh:!.ll be gods."
We are aware that many of the members of the Utah
Church do not believe in this doctrine, but why, oh why will
they blindly follow a man who held such unchristian views?Why not come out from this corrupt institution, if you do not
endorse the worship of its founder? Did it ever occur to you,
that a man who worshipped Adam instead of the Living God,
and who did not believe in the immaculate conception, is a
poor person to look to as the successor in the presidency of
the Church? If you are a Utah Mormon, will you come out of
that corrupt institution, and acknowledge the true successor, or
will you continue to follow Brigham Young and endorse his
be lid thatWhen our Father Adam came into the garden of Eden,
He came into it with a celestial body, and brought Eve, one
of His wives, with Him. He helped to mab ~ud organize
this ,--orid- He is MichIBI, the Archang-el, the Ancient of
Days ! .about whom holy men have written and spoken-He
is our Father and our God, and the only GJ l with wh.om we
have to do. J:mrnal of discourses, vol I: p 50.
Will you continue to regard a> the True successor a
man who said:"All mank"md love themselves; 2.nd let these principles
be known b; an individual and he would be glad to have his
blood shed. That would be loving themselves even unto an
eternal exaltation. \Vil! you love your brothers and sisters:
likewise when they have committed a sin that cannot be atoned for without the shedding of bhod ? Wiil you love that
man or woman well enou5h to shed their bloJd ? That is
what Jesus Christ meant. He never told a man or woman ta
love their enemies in their wickedness. He never intended.
any such thing.
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"I could refer you to plenty of instances were men have
been righteously slain in order to at0ne for their sins. I have
known hundreds of people for whom there would have
been a chance in the last resurrection if their lives had been
taken and their blood spilled upon the gronn l as a sm0king
incense to the Almighty, but whn arc now angels to the Devil,
until Olli, elder brother, Tesus Christ, raisep them uo, c\mquers
<leath, hell and the grav·e. I have known a· great many men
who have left this church, for whrJm there is no chance wh'ltever for exaltation ; but if their blood ha.1 been spilt it would
have been better for them. The wickeclne's and ignorance of
the nations forbid this princiole being in folUorce, but the
time will come when the law of God will be in full force.
" This is loving our neiuhbour as ourselves.; if he needs ·
help him, 8.n<i'if he wa~ts salvafrm and it i-, necessary to
blood upon the ~round in nrder that he may be saved,
spill it "-Journal of Discourses, Vcl, 4. p. 22'.).
The Bible teaches ''Thou shalt· do no murder." Can
endorse the above ? 1( not, why will you roliow those who
such views. H you woulcl rem1.ln a "'Christian " Latter
your place is ivith the Ro )t·~1rni>eJ Cil urcri.

REVELATION OF TO=DAV,

It i1 the; belief among rnost of the Christian C1urches of
to-day that God has ceased to reveal His wi'.I to. m:wkini as
He did in tiie days whose events are recoraed rn. tt1e
Scriptures, notwithst:v1din:; tlHt the Lord rns sooke:\
His proµliet :\Iahd1i in this wise: ''I am the LrJrd, I
not." (0iial. 3: 6). We learn from the testimonies of P,;ter
and Paul that God is no respecter of persons. Is it likely
that He will lose that attribute when He says, ·'I chan'ie
not?" We will 1eadily admit that God is a respecter of good
character and good works, that the in,iividu1l who walks in
His ways will be blessed by Him.
He does respect His
disciples in our days, as He did the ancient worthies ot Bible
times. 'l'o argue that He will not so act is to charse the
Almightv with chanYeability, in spite of His declRr;;,tinn tlnt
He does' not change~ He does not regard his disciples in
this aae of the world's historv any 1ess than those in the
time of the Apostles. If revelation from Goel has ceased, then
we who claim to be Christians are in a s2.d and miserable
condition, the Gospel has surely ceased to be preached and
the church for which Christ died (Eph. 5 : 2 5 l is not in existence upon this earth. If we are true Christians, if we obey the
doctrine of the Gospel of Jesus Christ (Heb. 6: ! , 2), and rejoice in His Gospel, then the Lord can not act otherwise than
consider us as He did His disciples of the primitive
Christian Church. If the Lord does not speak to us as a
Church, then we ourselves are to blame, and we are not in a
.fit and proper condition t·l receive His messac;es and commands. It is for us to examine why the Almighty does not
regard us as He did His disciples of former days; it is for us
to investiO'ate
whether we are to be found among His children
0
in His Ch urch. If we are satisfied that we are the children of the
Kingdom, then why does the Lord remain silent and not make
known His secrets, as He did to the prophets in days gone by.
"Surely the Lord will do Mthing, but He reve1leth His
·secret unto His servants, the prophets" (Amos 3 : 7).
Ah I says one that's jnst it. God "revealeth His secret
unto His servants, the prophets," and we have no prophets
now-a-days. Then our condition is stiil more miserable, for
the Church of Jesus Christ had prophets among irs members.
Therefore we have made some change in organising our
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Churches to-day. We are gailtyof taking from the word
God and altering His organisation~
"Whatsoever God doeth, it shall be for ever: nothing
can be put to it, nor anything-, taken from it: ind .God doeth it
that men should fear before Him." (Ecc. 3 : 14.)
·
Those guilty of adding- t') and taking from the word of
God, are liable .to the nellalty promised those who treat jnst as
li~litlv the Revelation: to John, (Rev. 22: 18, 19), for the
pr:nciple taught in those verses is applicahle to any :evela.tion
from God.
.
·
I, may he as well to give some evirlences of the existence
of the office of prophet in the Cnurch of New Testament
times. In the Church at Anti0ch there were "certain prophets and teachers'' gathered to mini,ter unto the L'1rd, and,
while assembled, it was revealed unto them that Piul and
Barnabas shonld be set apart for work which the Lord had for
them to <lo. (Acts r3: 1, 2). The daughters of Philip, the
e\'angetist, who was forward in Gospel work, were prop•1etesses.
You rem.ember there was a prophet named A~abus,
who proved himseif a true prophet, and foretold the fate of
Paul when that Apostle should arrive in Jerusalem (Acts
z 1 : 9, r 1 ). Besides these evidt;nces which we have cited,
Paul asserts that,
,,
"God hath set some in the Church, first, apostles;
secondarily, prophets; thirdly, te•1chers; after that miracles;
then gifts of healing-s, he:ps,. governrr,ents, diversities of
tong-ues." ( r Cor. I 2 : 28), and,
. •·He /;pve ~rime, apostles; and some, pnphet~; md
sri-ne,
; an T som~, p2.stors and teachers, for the
perfecting
the stints. for the w.vk of the ministry, f lr the
,~,Jift>in! of the :;::; iy of C!uist: till we all come in the m1ity
of the hith. . , , , .
(Eph. 4: 11-13.)
We have fu;nished sufficient evidence to show that there
were prophets in the
Christian C:hun:h. Further, we learn
from 'the last passage quoted triat they are placed t'i.ere to remain until" we alJ come into the unity of the faith," and the
saints have reached pet·fection. If \Ve, as Christians, hwe
reached that stage, then the"e is SOille valid reason for
leaving the office of prophet vacant. W nv should that office
be no longer extant? By wh'ise authority can we remove it
from the organisation formed by the Lord Himself? The
te3timony to which we now refer ou,;ht to settle ali difficnlty in
the mind of any intelligent person.
"And it shall come to pass in the hist day3, saith GJd. I
will pour out of my spirit upon all flesh: and your sons and
your daughters shall prophesy, an :l your young men shall see·
visions and your old men shall dream dream>; and on my
servants and on my handmaidens I will pour oat in thoc;e
days of my spirit; and thq shali p"ophesy." (Acts 2: 17, i8).
Nothing can be plainer. Toe intelligent person who will
divest himself or herself of tmfaion and prejudice, can understand it. We have prophets in the Church of Jes us Christ in
these latter days, and Gori revealeth His secrets unto His
servants, th~ prophets. Vi''", L:i.tter Day Saints, believe that
G,od does reveal Hi$ wtll to His Ctrnrcn on earth in tl1e,;e days,
and that He has done so since the restoration of the G )Spel in
1830. It is true that for centuries the L')rd remiine::l silet1t,
from the beginning of the Gre,1t Apostasy until the restor.-i.tba,
for during all that perio.i the GJ'>pel w.i.s not pre1ched on
the earth. We believe, as the scripture reads,
" If any of you la.ck wisdom, let him ask of Goi tlut
giveth L> all men liberally, a'll upbraideth not, ani it sh1li be
given hiri;." (]as. r.: 5).
The small courtesies
noble.

sweeten

life, the
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COURTESY.

The Board of Publication has appointed Elder James D,
Imrie, assistant Eclitor of the_ STANDARD.
'
Diel your paper come in a colonre1 wrapper this ti me ?
If so will you please regard it as an intimation that your
sub.<cription is dne.
. .
. _ Bishop Lewis info;·ms ~is that lie is blisily engaged recording t 11e names, arid amounts donated by the saints as " special
thanll:-crfferings " towards sending Brethren Smith and Gould
back to Sa_n Francisco.. " I~ YOUR name written there?·"

Courtesy is the fragr:rn.L..f.lillY~J ·of conduct-the outward
and visible sign of a cultivated spirit. It is never presumptuous, never patronising, never obsequious, but the perennial
"".xp.ression o.f affability and generous _consideration. " Mapners
·maketh the· man," but they must· never be put on: for the
occasion; ."-a mmrner ' 1.· is often the indication of a lack of
rnaiiners-the tdck · of artificiality is:soon detected, and we
turn from such display in disgust. Courtesy is never formal ;
it springs unconsciously into evidence and charms by virtue of
-NEW SOUTH WALES ANNUAL REUNION .
.its sincerity. It pays the same .court to all sections of the
community-it' is never awk\\ard-:-never out of place, arid
b(:cornes tbe. slluggling toiler asn;uch:as. the exalted Sovereign.
And· let us .not forget it is a potent,, factor in. success. The ·
The' Ne>v South :wales Annual Reunion was begun in
merits of the" rough diamond," which are synonymous with the-Saints' Chapel, Hf1rn.ilton, on Saturday, March 29th. 'rhe
down-right honesty and good purrrose; are rio.Uo be despised, -forenooi1 ·was taken up by a fellowRhjp ineeting- of the Saints
but these' admirable qua Ii ties are the more attractive for polish present~all coming frorn citliei· branches of the district not
·and. more resplendent robing.
·
J:iav)ng arrived.
_
- In the afternoon foe Reuniou was orga1-iised, and officer~
were elected to stand difrii1g the various seRsions. For the
preRiclency were chosen:;--· Pres. A. H: Smith, and J~lders
EARNES'l'NE.SS.
'\V. J. Havvorth and G. H-vVells. · Bro. J; D .. Imrie was made
.Desi·ite the C) nical advice _of Talleyranq,";10t too much zeal,."
- , and Bro."W. Jt.'r@am'1;1'tidge cho1i~ter. - 'fh~ organist
"~hkb-_ he regarded as fatal .to success,_ it is_ nevertheless ti:ue was Ero.
R.
- iii. whose -alJserice Sister N. Davis or
that:the·Pf.Ggrrss_of, the -wo.r)d _js proro.oted: a:~1q. rna1ised- by Sister A. BiTt was to act.
men who are in deadly earnest, and bnng to their work',be it
_. :Eader \V. J, Haworth presided, and opened with prayer.
v,hat it ma,-., a generous measure of enchmiasm and intelligent ·A teleg;ranrfrorn B;ro·. G.-_EfBetgliil; express~ng the greetings
interest._ Extravagance of sentiment is, of course;· always-a ·0£ 'the ;BTisbaiie ·brethren 'and sistei's., >v:M; read to the Asdange.r; but the resolve to accomplish; no matter what difficul- sembly, and it was' resolved that the\ secretary wire , back
ties. block. the way, is i_mpossib.le to understand, if not charged ·acknowledging the receipt bf 'the telegrnrn,· and reciprocating
the electric current of zeal. ·'-'Nothin~ great, arid lasting the greetings sent.
·
'
. · '·
'was ever accomplished without
" said Diderot; and the : . J~lder G. n.; \Vells then. addressed the gathering, after
person who discharges his duty pe1Junctorily may reot assmecl I '\'·htch 'a ·fotter vrns read annminci1ig the ilines:/ of Elder c. A.
that 'this· contiibution to the forward mo_ve<te.nt will be . a Butterworth and his inability to attericHlie Reunion,; a1:id ·r'equantity that may be safely dioregardecl, H alf-heartedrie, s in I
the prayers of the Saints 011 his·behaH.
action, lack of concenlnted fr1tere'st and purpose, explain the
.. At 7 n.m., EldeJ., VY .. J. Haworth preachrcd the first sermon'
majority of failures. On the other.hqncl,. the Jambe11t flame uh.he.Reunion.
· -' '· ·
·
'
'
. On Sunday, Mardr
services ·weTe h_eld. thronghout
. of enthusiasm_ lights up the_ endeav9ms of . every one,, µent .on
. succeeding, The white heat of determination reveals the the
in the B amilton IVI.echanics' Tmd;ithte, 'except that nt
man and presages victory. Unle.ss we work in the largeness N>L3n. - The Saints r~1et·'in the ~ba-peFfor a social and prayer
of this spiri_t, we can never hope to a.ccomplish anything "great ' ':o'ieHinD-, at which'ther,e was felt'that pea:cefo] infinence wh:ch
and lasting."
·(,fol.J'aeterises -the meet:h+g·~ of the'-Sa,i11ts.
.
<Elder J. Kaler prefidhed in the morning to a fairly large
mrdience, and at'i1ight; Ptes 'A. H. Smith, though·in 'a weak
i ·c01iditio11, in;ednseque:rrce of-Jiis severe 'illness, addressed a full
h01tse of ~ai11ts and fri'ends.
NEWS.ITEMS;
-Tiiio·' aftei'no6ti'-Felfo\,~hip· meeting. v\•as . one that will long
be Ternembered by'..t'liose-' preset1t.' It was 'indeed' a season of
blessing to many of the-~S__a:i-.n-t-s:_· After p_aTtaking of the Sacra'1hn-lie-N South Wales 'an'11ual'
'.pa-ssed
,Y.?,i;y ~ ment, nrnny interesting· tes~imonies we~~ h?rue, and the gifts
_successfu/lr·'. Tile sain.ts ~ere, stren~.t.h~ned and en.~oHi;~t;ef.• : of Tongues and P1.',0J:lhe,cj,we1'e' Iri::t);iifeste.d. · ·
The meeti:ogsJWtif<f'~c9}.1tiilnei:l 1 _8µ 1\!Ionday. At 11 a.m.
and four new members w11IJ;ie ;:tdded to the Chun::h a~,-b?e
immediate.,result. Wh,at the future. may .br!ng forth \Ve can~ Elc1ervVells preached''a' ~s~'rriion ill the Chapel at Hamilton
not tel.l. ..·Mu'ch prejudice waS. 'rem.o'ved, locally, as a result ii1 West. In th<i aJternobn- ·the .Sttint~ tigilin' assembled for a
another direction .. ·
.
· . -..·. _
. , . ·• ,
, · pmyer and testi:rtl6±iv Jii-ti~t}'ng;; ~'hi'i:1 rn'any te~ti:µ10nies were
President A. H: Smith preached three excellent sermons, listened to'. ancI mudh g?,'Oq spi:Hfaia:l advice was giv,en by the
to fairly large and appreciative audiences. He left <;m the 7th officers of the district. ''A brdther, who h~d beeri baptized in
the morning by Elder \V: J, ·Ha \Vbrth, 'was· c6i1firmed a memin~t~nt_for Victoria.
.. . ;
··..
. ...... , , .· .
· -·' Elder John Kaler; who has 1aboured. faifllfolly . in ~his ber by the imposition oLthe hands ofElders ~' Kaler·and G.
mission for' the past eight )'eaYs, wiJI, with his family, leavdor Lewis. At the evening service Pres. A. H. Smith delivered au
·the United States, oh May i 3.' ··
·
- · ·
an able and interesting address to the S,aints and friends iii
·
Elrlet Kaler has resigned from the 'Board of Publication, the Chapel.
arid the Bishop has appointed Elder' G. R. Wells to the
Preaching services were continued throughout the.. even~
-wacant position.·
ings of the week.
1

reunion

off
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A pound night was announced for Thursday evening.
'The Chapel was well filled, and the we11-arrfillged programme, to which several sweet singers and able reciters contributed, was appreciated by the audience. An interval was
made in the programme, during whicli presentations were
made to Pres. A. H. Smith and I his secretary, Bro. L. A.
Gould. Everything went merry, and all thoroughly enjoyed
themselves.
The services of the Reunion were resumed on Sunday,
.April 6th, in the Hamilton Mechanics' Institute. The boisterous weather prevented a large attendance atfhe meetings.
Elder G. R. Wells preached in the morning, and Pres. A.H.
Smith spoke very ably to an appreciative audience at night,
notwithstanding he was "a sick man."
The Saints met in the Chapel during the afternoon for a
social meeting. Two brothers, who had been baptized by
Elder W. H. Broadway on the day before, we1·e confirmed
members of the Church by the laying on of the hands of
Elders G. R. Wells and W. J. Haworth.
The services of Sunday, April 6th; closed the Reunion,
Jlnd we trust th&t the meetings hava proved' a blessing to
.many friends as well as to the Saints.
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DOES THE HOLY SPIR.IT DECEIVE?
(By L. A. Gould.)

How can we test it? If, as Paul mys in Ephesians 4: 4~.
there.is but one body, (or church, Eph. }: 22, 23 ), and .but
one Spirit, ho1v can we judge, to-day, which, of all the hu~
dreds of organisations representing themselves to be the
Church of Christ, (many of them, if not all, claiming to enjoy
the Sp:rit), is the Church, and which is the Spirit?
We are admonished to " believe not everv spirit, but try
the spirits whether they are of God. " " It th"ey speak n,ot acccording to this word, it is. because there is no light in them.'~·
(1John4: 1, and Is. 8: 20.)
I go to one of the earnest members of what is calledl
a.n O;rthodox Christian Church, and ask him if he enjoys .theHoly Spirit since he has made a profession of faith. "Yes~ .
certainly. " How do you know it is, really, the Spirit?
<1 Why I feel so happy and contented, and I do rejoice exceedingly. I feel so good, and we are told that, Every good thing
cometh from above. Is not that sufficient evidence that it ii;
really the Holy Spirit? "
I am still in doubt; seek a member of another church
NEW SOUTH WALES SUNDAY SCHOOL
which I am aware is opposed, in faith and doctrine, to the
first , and am told the rnme thing. Then my doubt increases,
ASSOCIATION.
and I· wonder if it can be the Spii·it of God. The thought
comes to me that there are more than a thousand ch'urche's,
The above Association met in convention on Ma:rch 29th, making, like claimf'. And I ask myself the question, Is it
in the Saints' Church, Br-oadmrndow. J. W. Smith p1·esided, possible that the Spirit of God will lead ten hundred' men into
ten hundred different Churches, each oppo~ed to all the others~ _
:assisted by J. Potter, W. H. Broadw(ty being S£creiary.
when
the apostle Paul mid there was but one body of Christ,
Satisfactory reports were tendered by t:b.e district officers,
which is the Church of Christ. (Eph. 1: 22, 23 and 4: 4.)
~lso by the secretaries of the various schools:
Is there no way in which we can settle this matter?
'Ihe name of the .Aosociation was changed, and it will in
future be known as" The Sunday School.Association of New Is it not possible that the feelmg of happiness is caused by
some other operation, than the operation of the Holy Spirit ?
South Wales and Queensland."
It
may be possible.
The Brisbane Sunday School was admitted into the Assoceiation.
·
An Illustration.
Elder G. R. Wells was elected. DistrictS;ILpei'il).tendent,
Suppose
a
man
were
lost in the bush of Australia. and
Bro. J. W. Smith Assistant Superintendent, al1d W. H.
after travelling nearly all day came out into a road, and, fortu:Broadway Secretary.
A ~pecial frntme of the s.ession was .the blackboard wor.k nately, a few yards up the road stands a guide board, or finger
'l!onducted by G. R. Wells. One diagram, a representation oi board, at a place where two road cross. He hurries to it and
a human hand, bearing the motto, "The SlJ.llday SchoQl hand reads, "Cockle Creek, 3 mile8. " Just the place to which rre
wanted to go, and although weary he "tarts eagerly along the
:rocks the cradle of the Church," being epecial)y ilfte+esting.
Several questions of interest were discussed to the edffi- road, anticipating that within an hour, he will be at the end
£ation of all. At the evening session,· a spl(llldid musical and of his journey, and find comfort and rest in his father's
literary programme was rendered by the scholar'! a.nil friends. house, for that is where his father lives. His spirits revive._
i.i)f ilie IO~a~ Smt9ay, School. At:t adjournment W'a\l ordered He is happy as he walks along, and feels so good that he
whistles and sings and rejoices exceedingly, and· says to him~1 the call of the District Supe+iritendenQy.
f!elf, " Every good thing is from above. "
But, unfortunately for this tired trav€Jller, the night before ha":ing been.New Year's Eve,' the boys, in their efforts to
It is easy ~nough to ~~. ,Pl~a!)9in~
turl\ thmgs upside down in general, had turned the guide.
When life ft6wsJik~ ~~ong,,
board, so that, whereas the arm reading, "Cockle Creek, 3
:But the man "'crth whileis the qne wbO. wHf smile
miles, " should have pointed northward, it now points to th.e
Whe:n everythinggo~s.Maq wr~·g;
w~stWard. But that is not all. They had brought some
For the test of the l1eait Is trouble.::....
pamt along and made a figure "3 "where there was before a
And· it alw11ys coiPes 'with' the year$:.:_:.
figure '• 6 ", so that our traveller was entirely deceived. The
And the smile that is worth'. the prj.iises of earth
place he is seeking is six miles to the northward, instead of
Is the smile that shines through teais,
three miles to the westward. Yet, is thi.s poor man anycthe
Bigotry murders religion, to frighten fools with her less h:ippy, than he would be if he were on the right road ?
ghost.
Certalnly not. He believes he is going in the right direction, .
Amongst the most dangerous of edged tools are cut- an~ although_ he is deceived both in distance and direction, yet
iing remar.ks.
~e is filled with ~atisfaction, and may whistle just as long\, and
If is a b~d. moral atmosphere when vulgarity passes for smg as loud, as if he were actually going towards his father's
and humor, and men are entertained by it;
house.
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But will the road he has taken lead him to the comfort
and joy that he bas anticipated ? Certainly not. Where. will
it lead him to? To darkness, and surely farther from the
:right road, if he continues. What is it then that causes him
to feel so full of happiness aud contentment as be passes
along? Plainly, a qelief in an error, although be is not aware
of it. He believes be is on the right road, and that cheer and
comfort and rest in his father's house are soon to be enjoyed
by him, yet he is on the wrong road, and will surely meet
with disappointment.
Now apply this to the spiritual question. Here is a man
seeking the rest promised in his Father's mansion. Rlil has a
Guide-book in his pocket, too, which tells him what kind of
guide-boards to look for, and that there are many of them
along the path that leads to his Father's dwelling.
He travels many of the weary miles of life seeking that
Toad, that narrow way, of which he has read, that leads to
1ife.
Finally he sees a guide-board, erected by some one for the
convenience of travellers, and he hurries to it J\nd reads,
THIS IS THE WAY:
Faith, Resurrection, Eternal Judgment.

is

Without looking at his guide-book, which
in bis
pocket, he listens to a man, who has been paid to st.and there
and tell wayfarers they are on the right road, and as a proof,
read from a guide-book like the one be bas in his pocket," He
that believeth on the Son bath everlasting life. " " That I
may know Him, and the power of His resurrection, and the
:fellowship of I;J:is sufferings, being made conformable u;ito
His death; if by any ;means I might attain unto the i;esurrection of the dead.'' Also the description of the last judgment,
as recorded in.Matthew 25: 31-46, (which are all very g·ood
so far as they;:.go) and points out how easy it is to reach the
place for which he bas started. So the inquirer takes it for
granted, that it is but three miles ; faith the first mile stone,
resurrection of the dead, the second, and eternal judgment,
~he third. His soul is cheered and his spirit revived, and he
anticipates that, when he has travelled those three miles, he
will be in bis Father's mansion, enjoying the peace· ~lid rest
-0£ which he has read. But unfortunatt<ly, like the man who
is going to Cockle Creek, he has been deceived. The guide
board had been turned until it pointed in a wrong direction,
and the number of miles had also been changed.
·
Had he studied his guide book carefully, and ~cpepted
the information given, he could have detected the qe'c,eption.
He would have seen that something was lacking ~J:iout the
guide-board, and would have acquired information. which
would enable bi.m to kn.ow whether or not be was in the pght
:road after having started.
·
In the guide-book be would have found th~t t}ie true
guide-board must have on it:
THIS IS THE WAY:
Faith, Repentance, Baptism, Laying on of Hands, Resurrec'tlori,
Eternal Judgment,

as stated bytbe Apostle Paul in Heb. 6: 1, 2. And as further
Jll'oof, he might have read frcm the Guide-book, in support of
ihe first mile-stone.
I st. faith=---'· For God so loved the world, that he gave His
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should
not perish, but have everlasting life. "-St. John 3: 16.
"Without faith it is impossible to please him: for he that
cometh to Gcd must believe that be ie, and that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek Him. "-Heb. 11 : 6.

2nd. Repentance : - " Repent, for the Kingdom of.
Heaven is at hand. "-Matt. ,4: 17.
"Repent ye, and believe the Go5pel."-Mark l: 15.
" Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish. "-Luke
13: 3; 5.
3rd~ Baptism :-'·Teach all nations, baptizing them in
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost. "-Matt. 28 : 19.
" He that believeth and is baptised shall be saved ; but He
that believeth not shall be damned. "-Mark 16: 16.
"Verily, verily, I say linto Thee, except a man be born of
water and of the Spirit he cannot enter into in the Kingdom
of God. "-Jno. 3: 5.
" Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name of
Jesus l hrist for the remission, of sins, and ye shall receive
the gift of the Holy Ghost. For the promise is unto you,
and to your children, and to all that are afar off, even as
many as the Lord our God shall call. "-Acts, 2 : 38, 49.
"And now, why tarriest Thou? arise, and be baptized, and
wash away Thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord," Acts,
22: 17.
.
" And He commanded them to be baptized, in the name of.
the Lord. "-Acts, 10: 48.
4th. Laying on of Hands : " Then laid they their hands OU
them, and they received the ,Holy Ghost. "-Acts 8 : 17.
"And when Paul had laid Bis bands upon them, the Holy
Ghost came on them, a1~d they spake with tongues and prophesied. "-Acts 19: 6.
" Ye shall receive the Holy Ghost, for the promise is unto
you, and to your children,"-etc;
5th. Resurrection Of The Dead :
" Know ye not, that rn many of us a~ were baptized into
Jesus Christ were baptized into His death. Therefore we
are buried with him by baptism unto death. That like as
Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of the
·Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life. For
if we have been planted together in the likeness oE His death,
we shall be also in the likeness of His resurredion."Romans 6 : 3, 5.
6th. Eternal Judgment :
"And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God;
and the books were ope1ied : and another book was opened,
which is the Book of Life: and the dead were judged out or
those things which were written '.in the·books, according ta
their works. And the sea gave up the dead which were iu
it ; and death and hell delivered 11p the dead which were in .
them, and they were judged every man according to their
works."-Rev. 20: 12: 15.
·
And 'inucH more might' have been read concerning this:
six mile road, vet he is happy and contented as he travels tlie
three mile road, in the wrong direction, and sings ari.d ~
joices, and says: "Every good. gift is from above/' forgetting that only that which brings a good result may be rightly
called a good gift.
·
Now, the question arise~; can it be the Holy . Spirit that
fills bis heart, and brings him happiness on this wrong road!
Dare we say it is'? Will the Holy Spirit actually .lead a man
into error? No, for Jesus said: "·When He; the Spirit of
truth is come, He will guide you into all tr.ith." Nowhere du
we find it stated that the Holy Spirit will lead us into errorand deceive us. Then, \\hat makes this man so happy, as he
travels the thre~e-mile road in the .wrong direction?. The
saine thing that made the man on the wrong road. to Cockle
Creek happy. Nothing· more.
But, says one, dent you think the Holy Spirit comes to
any who are oh·.the' wrong road? Yes, I believe it does,
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i::ometimes ; but not to lrnd them forward in the wrong way.
1 he Bible gives an instance of a man who was visited by the
Spirit while he was still in the wrong way. Paul, on his way
to Damascus to pusecute the people of Gcc1, was stricken by
-the light frcm Heaven. He verily thought he was doing God's;
se1vice in persernting ihe disciples anc1 c~sting tlrnm into
·prison. Do you think Paul was not 'happy in what he was
dofog. so lrng as he did what be thoug·ht ·was service to G6c1'?:
Yet, "·hen the power of the Spirit ccnne fo him, it did not
con£nn him in his work, but rebuked him.
If it is trne thrn, that a man may feel happy and'i·ejoice
while believing in an error, how shaU vrn knovv which is the
" One Spil'it ? " How can we test it?
Take the Guide-book; follow that. lt tells ycu now to
judge. " To tho law and to tho testimony; if they speak not
·,according to this word, it is because there is no light in
them!'-lsaiah 8: 20.
Then, if any man teJls yoli. that faith, resunecti01;1, and
1'ternal judgment is the way, when.the·. Guide-book says that
faith, repentance, haptism for the remission of sins, laying on
DI hands, for the gift of the Holy Ghost, resurrection of the
ilead, and eternal judgment is the way, believe not that man;
if he speaks not according to the. \Vm:d of God, there'.is no
-light iu him. Tell him the (htidt~bbuk · my~ : ".There· shall .
mise false teachers'.' (2 Peter. 2: l), and if U1ey say: "Lo,
·here is Christ, or there, believe it not."-JHatt. 24: 23.
What is the Holy Spirit like, ancl what willit do? Christ
Baid of it,_ "When he, the Spirit of truth, ~is come, he :will
guide yon into all truth ;
· and he will show you
· things to come."-John, 16-: 13.
'
.
The preceding verse shows that ()4rist h,Gt;c'..:many things ·
io say to his disciples that he could not tell the~n.then_; but.
they were to be told afterwards, when the Spix1t.?f . tiu,th .
should come . . Hence the Holy fpirit is the Spin£ of rev~Ja-:
iion. This is one way in which it mny be detected.
· ·· ·:
. What.an~ th(j nrnnifestations ·of the Spirit? 1n .the ·ve-r:y
£mt instarn;e when it was l~eceived
the disciples of 'Christ,
Dn _the. d>;ly_ ,of Pentecost., it - manifested -·itself · tl1Tough the
.gift of tongues.-Acts 2: 4. - · - - · .
.
.
On another occasion, when they that . beJie.v~c1. had be.en
'baptized and had hands laid. upon thfni ior"'th'e: "gift ofthe:
Holy Glio'~t: '"\'Thef spake in tong1'tes a1l.c1 :prophesie·c1. " - ·
· '
·· - · · ·
: ! ''
·
.Acts 19 ·: 6: ·· · · · '

If any one tries to persuade you that the manifestations of
the Holy Spirit are not .needed to-day, tell him that Peter
Said.the sanie manifestations would be in the last da'ys that
1'vere had on· the day of Peiii'eccst, (Acts 2: 17, 1 $), and that
. the gospel ccmes not in word only, but 'also in power, and in
the Holy GhoEt, .and in much asHnance. (1 'Ihess. r : 5,),
"'For the letter killeth, Lut the Spirit giveth life."
- ( J Cor. 3: 6).
.. ,
" For the kingdom of Gcd 1s not in ·word,but in, po1\·er:"
(1 Cor. 4: 20).
And tell him that 'if he drnies the cpeiation
. of 'the' Holy Spfrit tc-day; ·which is the power of the
Gmpel, the po~:er of Gcdliness, as shown in the· manifebfa..ticins and.the fruits of the Spfrit, he tnay belong to that class'
of whom Paul sprnks, who 1n 'the latter days Ehall liave " r.;,,
f6rm cf gocllin(•ss, but clrny .the power thereof, fron;i such t1un
awav.' "-2 'l'im. 3: 5. · ' ·
·
Does the Holy Spirit deceive ? Do you think it does 2

' But tlm is not ail. Pai;;] say~,: "'T~e #i~~~ifest~tion 0£ the.
S-pi_rit,ls.,~·iye._r.1 t?: ~veTy ILia,n ~q ,P~ofl.t i'Yit~al. · For to one. is .
g1venJJy tlj~ 1Sp)Tlt tl1~ wptd qf)~~sdo:µ:i 1 ,to. ar.w~h.er. the word
of f'n~wledge py. the. s.ame. Spmt, to . an.other faith by the.
sam~ 8pirit, to another the g:ift of 4eali:ng
the same Spirit, j
to a11otbeT the wo1 king pf .}:niracles; to .another proph,ecy, to;
. anoth~r. pis,:~r,:fli~/$ ,. ~~' . sp!rits, . to,: ~~c;t~~.r ., di1 ~~~ ~in,?s . (). £
tongues, t,<;i an~flie:r · t'1fi;i mterprefat~():f ·'.of f?,~~1!e~,-: ~ut· ~11 :
:'these wor~e~h th~t on~ ar;::d t~e self1 ,same Sp'l'.r1t;drvidmg·to
''
'
1wery man severally as. he w_1p, . -;:;f -~9f:•) ~;. ?-:--i,,r,.,
.Again Paul says, " The frilit - of tne S,P'frit'i!S Jo.ye, . joy,
peace, long-s,uffering,. gentlenes,~, goo<;1ness, ·faith, meekness,.
tempernnce, .against such. tbeni),ljl :g.9,la.1';:•;:,' ,·., GaL 5: .::,2,, 23.
" F01' the fruit.of the Spirit is,i:µ all g0qdneis', arid righteous:ness and truth.] :,'~Eph. 5 .: 9.
, .· ··· ·
·
· · ·
·.We find that ioy alone; is not the ' proper .criterion from
'Which. to judge-. of the operatioll;. 0£ th() Spirit,::. b:ut, we 11re ;
-enabled to use the manife"stations and fruits Qf the Spirit as
tests.. Summed up they are; Re:velation, the word of wisd.om
fhe word of knowledge,· faith, gifts of healiug, working of
=iracles, prophecy, disce1ning of, Spirits;, d.iverskinds. of
tongues, love, joy, 'peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness,
faith, meekness, temperance, righteousness, aI)d truth.

1: One who has prayed fQrthe p~eacher, a~d the Holy
Spirit's. i.n:(iuehce on all ttie congregatiqn, in the closet, and at
thefaniiJy altar. . •
... ,
. . .· .
. · .· 2. ·Orie who-is punctually ip his fix,ed place in the church,
,thqfJ r:nay ,recognise him, and has hisfamily beside him.
,
3. One who has a good Bible in his µew, and devoutly
follows the reading of the Scripture a~ hearing God speaking
to him.
. .
·· · ·
' · ·· · · · ·
J ~ ' : · 4. One who has his hymn-bo,ol~, ~nd joins jn the singing
as if leader of the choir.
· · ··
5. One who follows, and, in heart joins in the th:rnksgiving., confession, and intercession.
, ' 6. On'e who tiears himseH with 'rev'ereuce of manner, St' gges\ing devoutness to those around,
·
7. One who looks for the Divine impress in the sermon,
. and not.for the tone, elocution, or startling slfiterrients.
8: One who keeps his eye on the prea_cher, except when
ca·lled upon to look up a text being quoted or e:Xplaihe'd.'
9. One who takes the impress .to.himself, and in·his heart
looks for God's blessings with i't
IO. One who has a look and a word of Christian courtesy
for those near him in: church, after the solemn close of the
service.

hy

The excesses of ·our youth. are drafts upon our old age,
payable with' iriterest, about' 30·,yea'i'sl '.aifter da:t~k i
Many shining actions owe their success to chance, thou5h:
the. g~neral or statesman runs away w'ith the applause.
.
The greatest frieqd of truth is 1"ime, her i;reatest enemy
i.s f:rejudice.' anothei· ,constant'comtmhfon Is Humility. ' · ·
·.. , :£?:.tu ry and Cunning are .t.he, two apprentio s of Despatch
a,ncl Skili, but neither of them ever learn their l\laster's trade .
.. · ·;When you have nothing to say, say nothing; a. weak
'Clefente' sit~ngthens your 9pponent, and silence is less injurious
than a bad reply.
· "
·
·
·
,
'1he b1each which guilt has once made into tbe b'nrnan
~oul Is· never.' in this mortal 'state repaired. It may be \rntcheet
an9, gu.a\ded, so that the enemy shall not, force his way again.
_into ttie cit_adel. and might even, iri h:s' subsequent assaults,
sdect some other avenue in preference to that where he hai:l
:formerly succeeded. ·But ·thei.e is still' the mined wall. and
near it,' the steal'.hy tread of the foe that would win O\'er again
his unforgotten triumph. · .· ·

1

py

Dr.

HALL

thus d.escribes the Tight kind of hearer:-
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THE HOLY SPIRIT'S WORK IN

nm

CHURCH.

(By Elder John Kaler).

"But ve am not in the flesh but in the Spirit, if so be
that, the Spirit of Goel dwell in y~n. Now, if an-v nmn have
not the Spirit of OlEist, he is none of His." Ro~. 8: 9.
Paul wrote these words, not to sinners or the unconverted in the world, but unto the Church of Christ at
Rome, whom he called "the beloved of God," who were
"called to be saints"-( see Rom. l: 7). 'l.'o confircn this, we
need only read verse 16 of chapter 3, and we see they were
converted to Christ, for it says: "The Spirit itself be<treth
witness with our Spirit, that we are the Ch1ldren of God."
So it is clear that all who claim to be God's children, or
members of His Church on
must have "the Spirit of
Christ," for, as the san1e verse says, except, "the .Spirit of God
dwell in you," ye are "none of His," and such are only deceiving themselves and others.
"Now, I do not say that all who came into the Church
in N e_w Testament times possessed the Holy Spirit; for, while
Jesns declared: "I will buik1 my Church," He also said,
that " the Ki:tigdom of HGaven is like unto a net, cast into
the sea, and gathered of every kind : which, ·when it was
full, they drew to shore, and sat clown an<l gathered the good
into vessels, but cast the bad away." Mat. 13 : 47. This
net does not represent the Kingdom where God and Christ
now dwell in person ; but the Church or Kingdom on earth,
where they do not noZ:I.! abide in person, but c1 well in the faithful ones by the agency of the Holy Spirit. In the triumphant
Kingdom on High, there are no "bad fish," for none ca,n
enter there, but as m.inisters for Christ "draw" the Gospel
11et here, 011 this sin~cnTsec1 ea,rth, son1e bad fish n1ay get iu
1Nhen the net reaches "the shoee " of
among the good.
eternity, they will be "cast away," for "the angels shall
come forth and sever the wicked from among the just," etc.
Now, I do not desire to show " the Spirit's " vvork in
Bvery individual member of the Church or " Dod \ of Christ,"
but wish to deal with its office work in the Chnreh as a
whole.
Some of the ereec1s tell us that the Holy Spirit, or Holy
Ghost, is the third person in the Godhead, and that it is as
much of a person as Christ, "for," say they, "Christ used
tbe personal pronoun 'He' when referring to the Holy
Spirit." Those acquainted with the Scriptures can er"sily see
the weakness of such reasoning, for in Acts 12 : 10 the pronoun " His " is used when referring to an iron gate. So,
by the same rule of reasoning, we would say that was a male
gate. Were the Holy Spirit a person, it could not dwell in
the hearts of thousands of God's children at the same time.
The disciples on Penteeost " were all filled with the Holy
Ghost and began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit
gave them utteranee." God said through the prophet Joel:
"I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh, and your sons and
daughters shall prophesy, your old men shall dream dreams,
and your young men shall see visions."
The Bible makes it clear to every honest read.er of its
saered pages, that whenever God had a people on earth (few
or many) He always manifested Himself to them by the clear
unruistakable fruits and workings of the Holy Ghost, that
~hird. power (not person) in. th~ Godhead, by which the Father
m Heaven can know all things, and discern the most secret
thoughts in the heart of man.

I have talked with people who said they were saved, for·
God and Christ were rhvelling in the.ir hearts. I answered
that they must he mistaken, for God was in Heaven on His
throne, and .Jesus was at His right hand. See Acts 7 : 49, .55.
Christ is as fa1'gc as an. ordinary person, ancl could never
cl well in any persor.' s her.Tt. , However absurd this may seem~
it is true ne-\Tf'-r-!-l1PlPRR. t1-1~t F<On1p. n°:>1)Je m0l{"~ ;;;mch state-n1ents vvi:th nrnd1 P•wr{esh~ess, b~lie'vmg. th~t. the Scnptnres;
bear them O'lt in ~Ltch. a, c1l1im .. They boldly refer to such as,
John's first episHe, tEirC1 chapter, and fiiLetJ11Lh verse. "'rVhosoever shall ccmfess that Jesus is the So11 of God, d.welleth irr
Him, and he in God." "Know ve not how that Jesus Christ
is in you, except ye be reprobates'?" 2 Cor. 13: 5. 1'fany such
scriptures seem to convey the idea that God and Christ clwell
in the righteous.
But hmY c1o they.dwell in them? Is it pGrsonally or
otherw.ise? God is His 0·1vn interpreter, and He ean make
all plain. Scriptnre must explain scripture, in such a way
that it will c1mRe nll the s1,crncl word to h'1r<JJ.onize. John explains ho>Y God dwells in His people. "He that keepeth HiS'
(God's) Com1mtnilments d welleth in Him,.and he in Him.
Hereby we ki10w that He abicleth in us, bv the Spirt"I which He
(God) hath given us." John 3 : 24. Goel and Christ are iu
Heaven, but they a,bide in and with the Church on earth by
the agency of the Holy Spirit.
How do we know that the Holv Ghost is in the
Church? Because it will manifest its presence by the
signs, gifts, auc1
in the \Vorel of God.
The frnits and
are: "love, joy, peace,
long suffering,
faith, meekness, temperUrnce,'' diyine
in unknovvn tongues, interpretation of tongues,
·of
prophecy, and
divine wisdom and knowledge, also di v-ine c1teams an,J visions
and working of miracle§! See G<1l. 5 :
23, 1 Oor. 12:
1-13, Acts 2: 17, rn . .i'lfark 16: 17, 18.
I'fciny Christi~~/n
d0 not b?~ievs tl~"::f. ~11 +hr: ~.'.~+'.::' 0£
the Holy Spirit. as
forth in the Church in New Testament times, mm be enjoyed now. They say: "Vlfe cannot d.0>
without the gift of wisdom and knowledge in the Church.
now. \llf e also enjoy divine love,
peace. and righteousness in the Holy Ghost; but as for'
micaea;olls g;Hs of
the Spirit. sueh as divine healing, prophecy, tongues, interpretation of tongnes, divine dreams and visions, these all
ended when the Apostles of Christ died."
.
Ii" this be true, then the Holy Spirit has changed and
eannot be the same divine power that the New Testament
Church enjoyed. Pa1.ll said: "There is one body, and one
spz"rz"t, even as ye are called in one hope of your calling."
Eph. 4 :-4.
"By one spz'rz"t are we all baptized into one body, whether
we be Jews or Gentiles ...... and have been all made to drink:
into one spz"n"t." I Cor. 12: 13. God chang'es not-.Mal. 3: 6,
and, therefore, He gives His Church on earth the "One
Spirit,' divine, eternal, and unchanging, in its gifts and blessings to show forth His good pleasure to His believing
children, "with signs and wonders, and with divers miracles
and gifts of the Holy Ghost, according to His own will."
Heb. 2: 4. Where the folness of the ancient Gospel is
taught and obeyed, there also the gifts of the Holy Ghost are
bein s' enjoyed.

Elder C. A. Butterworth our worthy missionary in charge
is very ill. We pray that he may soon recover. "The prayers
of the righteous availeth much. " " Let us pray for one
another."
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We come with joy the truth to teach you,
To sow the seed in every heart ;
We hope the evidence may reach you,
That from all error you m'l.y part.
Receive ye the word as taught by the Lord,
Who came to the world to save you;
The one blessed way, which 1f we,obey,
Will lead us to His throne.
We hope in every land God li7htens,
True honest hearted souls to find;
With such the hope in Jesus brightens,
No tale of evil clouds their mind.
The gospel is sent, be faithful, repent,
Baptised and the Lord will save you;
God's own blessed plan revealed unto m'l.n,
To ]~ad him to His throne.
Such principles as these we cherish,
The laying on of hands with the rest;
And not a single word shall perish,
From the law designed to make man blessed.
For even the dead, our Master has said,
Shall rise by the power that saves us;
To meet us aga;n in the gathering,
When we stand before His throne,

-D. H.

SMITH.

:The ::tan of ~abylon. ]'f "· 1.
"And there followed another Angel, saying, Babylon is fallen,
'is fallen, that great City, because she m de all nations drink of
'the wine of the wrath of her fornication." Rev. 14 : 8.
It is without doubt the prevailing idea that the Babylon referred to above, is wholly and solely the Church of Rome. We
·doubt however that this theory is true.
While we believe that Rome is part of Babylon, we also believe that Babylon existed long before Rome had a beginning,
and that even now the Church of Rome is but a small part of
Babylon. Let us for a moment take a backward glance at the
Ancient City of Babylon,-perhaps the most Ancient City of the
world. Her magnificent proportions, enclosed by majestic walls
of great thickness, several hundred teet high, and many miles in
circumference, stood hard by the place where God's misguided
creatures had once laboured to build tbe Tower of Babel.
Beautifully situated on the bank of the mighty river Euph·
rates, she stood as another magnificent monument of man's
proneness to dishonour God and to disobey His laws. Built by
men who loved not the true and living God, but by those who
worshipped other gods, she reared her haughty head as the home
of power and idolatory, Her power was known to all. Nation
after nation had fallen before her, Even the City of Jerusalem
built by the worshippers of God, had fallen before her, and

]fo. 5.

many of Juda's noble sons were now prisoners within her
majestic walls. The chaste and .costly vessels of gold, dedicated
to the service of God, in the g-rand old Temple at J erunlern. and
sacred to the priestly touch of servants of God's own choosing
had been carried down to Babylon, by the armies of Nebuchadnezzar, there to be polluted by the sacreligious hands of those
who worshipped idols. Yes, on a set night, Babylon's King,
and a thousand of his Lords, indulged themselves in the Royal
Palace Hall. They drank wine from the vessels taken from the
Temple at Jerusalem. Bat even while they tampered with the
vessels of the LorJ, the battle cry of the opp:)Sing hogt was heard,
and a short but deadly fight was on. Babylon was overthrown,
and the world now owne<i the sway of the Medes and Persians
But was that really the last of Babylon ? Did her influence for
evil upon the nations of the world cease them ? Ah no! Just
as truly as it has been said of men and women th.it "they are
all omnibusses in which all of their ancestors ride " can it be
said that Babylon influenced the nations that succeeded her as
mistress of the world, when we refl~ct up:rn the fact that s=veral
of the nations that were her immediate successors, also assumed
her position as the Champion of IdolatorJ.
But, "surely the Lord God will do nothing, but he rey:ealeth
His secret unto His servauts the Prophets." Years before the
fall of Ancient Babylon, while she was still in all her glorv, her
King lying upon a bed of splendour, dreamed a dream which
brushed aside the dark veil hiding the future, and presented in
one view, at once the history of the world, right down to the.end
of time.
A great image was presented to his view, whose head was of
gold, the breast and a.rms of silver, the belly anrl thighs of brass,
the legs of iron, the feet and toes part of iron, and part of clay.
He also saw a litile -stone cut oat without hands, which rolfrng on
smote the image and grOLrnd it to powder, aud c,ontinued to roll
until it filled the whole earth. (see Drn. 2: 31, 35.)
Reader, what shall we call this Babylonish image? Chm you.
think of a better name than "Babylon " for it ? It is a striking
fact that in the ward of God, both the good and the evil pow:er, are
presented to us in the form of a m1n. In 1 0Jr. rz, tb.e Church
of Christ is compared to the hum rn body. Col. r : x8, informs
us that "He Christ is the head of the body, the Church." Christ
being the head, the bo:iy is called "the bojy of Christ." In
Nebuchadnezzar's dream the evil power is represented as the image
of a man in striking contrast to the body of Christ. If we are to
call this Babylonish im1ge after its head, we must call it" Babylon, " for in interpreting the dream the mrn of God said "1;o the
representative o(B lbylon, "Tnou art this head of gold. ?'
·
We will therefore regard the image as the " great· body of
Babylon." The image was divided into several sections, each
representing one of the Kingdoms which was to succeed Ancient
Babylon.
Babylon was the head of gold. She was succeeded by tile
"breast and arms of silver, " representing the Kingdom of the
Medes and Pernians.
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After a time the Medo-Persian Kingdom gave place to the
•Grecian "belly and thighs of brass " This power too, presently
stocd aside, that the Ancient Roman "legs of iron," might be
revealed. Rcrr e being divided into the Eastern and Western
Empires is represented by the two legs. It was during the
:sm;ereignty of this latter power, that the Lord of Glory condescended to grace this sin-stained earth with his presence. Some
ha»,:e repesented the Church instituted by Him, as "the little
stone cut out without hands, which was to roll on until it filled
ihe wJ1ole earth." That the little stone was the Church of Jesrs
Christ we will not deny, but we do deny that the dream r~fers to
the setting up of the Church of Christ's day. The Church
or.g.anized by Jes us did not continue to roll. Jesus organized a
Church with the God-api::cinted officers of Apostles, Evangelists,
Elders, Teachers, etc, in it, (see l Cor. 12: 28; Eph. 4: 8, 12)
who should preach a gospel with the distinguishing marks of
faith, repentance, baptism, the laying on of hands resurrection of
the dead, and eternal judgment, (~ee Heb. 6: 12) Has that
organizaticn continued to roll? If so, where is it? Has it still
tliese Heaven appointed Officers in it? And are they still preachillg a GoEpel with a distinguishing features given above? There
is IJO such organization upon the earth, which has continued right
down through the ages.
The scriptures say that in the days of the Kings represented
lby the toes, would " the God of Heaven set up a Kingdom, which
i;hall never be destroyed," (Dan. 2 : 44)
Jesus set up tl:e JerusalEm Church while the Ancient
.Roman Empire was in existence, and long before the Kingdom
represented by the feet and toes had a beginning. It could not
the1efore have been "set up" " in the days" of those Ki 1gs.
Again it did not continue forever. It was thrown down, as we
shall show before we proceed further with a consideration of the
!image of greater Babylon. Even when the Church of Jesus
Christ was making great progress when the members were
bles~ed with the miraculous g·ifts of the Holy Ghost, and when
eYerything stemtd bright before it, the Apostle Peter, speakinp
to the Elders of the church at Ephesus said : " Take heed therefore unto yourselves, aud to all the flock
mer the '\\Lich the Holy Chest bath made you overseers. to feed
the church of God, "hich he hath purchased with His own blood
.For I knew this, that after my departing shall grievous '"Olves
enter in amcng ) cu, not sparing the flock, also of your own selves
shall men arise, speaking perverse things, to draw away disciples
after them. "-Acts 20: 28, 30.
The Apostle Paul alw st1ilzes the same sad note, for in
1 Tim. 4: 1, 3, he sarn : "Now the Spirit' speaketh ex'.Jressly that in the latter times
;some shall depart frcm the laith, giving heed to seducing spirits,
and doctri ms d dt\ils ........ lmbiddingto marry, and ccmmandhig to abstain from meats."
As the chm ch 'l\hich tells us it is the continuation of the
Jerusalem Church, forbids its cle1gy to many, and commands
its members to abstain frcm meats at certain times, w·e can see
that the above proµhecy has been literally fulfilled.
The inspii ed Jobn DJ on the ls le ol Patmos, said that there
a~peared to bis vision,
"A great \i onder in Heaven, a woman clothed with the sun
B nd tl:e n (en ui: der l er fen, End urcn
ber head a crown of
twelve ·stars. "
What a faithful representation of the Church of Jesus Christ
the Bride, the Lamb's wife! She was clothed with the Gospel of
Jesus Christ, the greatest of all spiritual lights, for as every other
:natural light faces before tbe light of the sun, so does every other
spiritual light pale into insignificance, before the brilliant ray of
the gospel of] esus ! The "moon under herfeet " represented
,the Mosaic law, which had passed away. The Church of Jesus

}\fay
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no longer needed it,-she stood above it. Her members had itfr
precepts written in their hearts. How bleosed was this woman-the
Church ! But has she come down to us through tht ages pure and
unsullied, her garments undefiled? No! She has not come
down to us at all l The succeeding verses of the chapter quoted·
above, give us to understand, that the evil power made war upon
the Church, and sought to overthrow it, but we are informed in
the sixth verse that,
"The woman fled into the wilderness. where she bath a place
prepared of God, that they should feed her there a thousand two
hundred and three score days."
From the above we learn that for a certain period, the Church
of Christ was to remain in the wilderness 1260 prophetic days.
It is generally conceded that in prophetic language, each day is
accounted a year, as fer ins1ance, the Lord in speaking prophetically of certain peiiods of time said _ .. l have appointed thee
each day for a )ear. "-Ezek. 4: 6.
The period then, during which the Church of Jesus Christ will remain in the wilderness, will be 260 years. If we could but find when
the Ch1:irch went into the wilderness, we should knew when to
expect it to make its appearance once again. The Apostle Paul
gives us the key to this in 2 Thes~. z : 2, 8. In verses 3 and 4
he says:"Let no man deceive JOU by any means, for that day shall
not come, [The second cc ming of Jesus] except there come a
falling away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of
Perdition, who OPI oseth himself above all that is called God or
that is wonbipped; rn that he as God sitteth in the Temple of
God, showing himself that he is God."
Serre have been uncharitable enough to say that the above
refers to the Pope of Rome.
We sball assume that it is the
devil,-the real wn of perdition.
¥:e see from this quotation
that the coming of Christ l'as not to be, '·except there came a
falling away first."
Contemporaneous with this falling away,
the man ot sin would be revealed.
The succeeding verses
show that some pow er in existence at that time w1s \~ithholdir:g the 1evealment of this m@n of sin.
Verses 5 to S read
ili~:
.
"RemE m ber } e not, that, \\hen I \\as with you, I told
you these things?
And now you know \\hat WITHHOLDETH.'
that he might be revtaled in his time.
For the mystery of
iniquity doth already work: only he who now letttth (hindereth)
R.V.) will let (hinder, R.V) until he be taken out of the
way. And then shall that wicked be revealed, whom the Lord·
shall comume with the spirit of his mouth, and shall consume
with the brightness of His coming."
From the above we perceive that, ( r ~ some power was
withholding or restraining the re'>ealment of the man of sin,
( z) this evil power would be revealed immediately the restraining power was taken out of the way, and (3) Paul had imparted a tradition t0 them, telling them what power it was that
restrained this revealment. All Protestants believe that a tradition was imparted at that time.
We shall go to a Catholic
work to find evidence as to what power was standing in the
way of the man of sin.
In Tertullian's Apology, Chapter
xxxii., "ritten at the beginning of the third century, we read:" Christians are under a particular necessity of praying for
the Emperor (of Rome) and for the continued state of the Empire, because we know that dreadful power which hangs over
the world, and the conclusion of the age, which threatens the
most horrible evils is RESTFATNED by the continuance of the
Roman Empire."
This is recognised by both Catholics and Protestants. It:
definitely fixes for us the tradition imparted by Paul to the
Thessalonians.
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The power that was withholding was the Ancient Roman
Empire, and we can look for the revealment of the man of sin
jmmediately upon the "taking away " of that Empire.
The
mystery of iniquity was beginning to wo.rk in ~aul's. da'', and
it was to continue to work apostasy until the hrndenng po.vcr
should be taken ont of the way. Little by little evil wouid creeo
into the church until the time was ripe for foe son of Perdition
to show his hand and persecute the Church of God until i.t wei:it
into the wilderness.
The question for us now. to consi<ier is
<• When did the Ancient Roman Empire cease to exist?" for,
-at that time the "man of sin" was revealed, and the Church of
Jesus Cnrist driven into the wild~rness. Some say th1t t~e
ancient form of the Roman Empire ceased to exist when 111
year 476, Romulus Au~ustulus, the last Emperor, wa~ rl~·
·throned, and a King of the Heruli ascended the throne. This
was not a change of G:wern:nent, but simply a change of administration, as the same laws were administered by another
dynasty.
Suppose that King Edward VU were to be dethroned, and another dynasty ascend the throne, woulJ tl1e
British Empire be swept out of the way? No; it '.''ould require
a foreign invasion and a conquest to do that. We must, therefore, look for a foreign invasion and conque~t of the Roman
dominions before we can truly say that the Ancient Roman Empire ceased to exist. This
accomplished in the sixth century, when, in 568, the Lombards miie wir upon the Rom1ns
and conquered them. We know not how long the war lasted,
nor just when the conquest was complete; but, judging from
the present war in South Africa, we think that two year> would
be a fair space of time to allow for the L0:nbard conquest after
their invasion. This would give us the year 570 a~ the time
when the Roman Empire was swept out of the way and the time
ripe tor the church to go into the wilderness, and the min of
sin to be revealed. The evil power then perse:uted the C rnrch
of God until it departed into the wilderness.
(Rev. I 2 : 6) · j
Satan, ever on the alert to deceive minidnd, improves the opportunity afforded him by the absence of the Church of Jesus, to
foist upon the world another church which would lay claim to
bein15 the true church.
Dr. Collier tells us in his '' Oatlines
of General History," page 69, that "side by sidP. with the
Lombard Kingdom and the Exarchate, a power had been
growing up at Rome destined to a life and influence incalculably greater than these. This was the Papal power."
The Lord al~o revealed through John, the Revelator, that
not only would the trne c:hurch be driven in'.o the wilderness of
oblivion, but that another woman or church would take her
place.
" So he carried me away in the spirit into the wilderness :
_and I saw a woman sit upon a scarlet beast, full of names of blasphemy.having seven heads and ten h 1rns
An 1 the wom in w is
arrayed in purple and scarlet colour [these are the highest colors
in the Catholic Church], and decked with gold an:i precious stones
and pearls, having a gold cup in her hand full of abominations
and filthiness of her fornication : and upon her head was a name
written, Mystery, Babylon the great, the mother of harlots a~d
abmoinations of the earth.
And I saw the woman drunken with
the blood of the saints, and with the blood of the mutyrs of
Jesus."-Rev. 17 : 3-6.
:
Without doubt the Catholic Church is referred to here, for
she is the woman drunken with the blood of the siints. She was
,foisted upon the world by the devil-the man of sin revealed in
her.
We think we have proven beyond the possibility of reasonable doubt, that the Church of Jesus Christ did not continue down
through the ages, but that it became lost in the wilderness. of mys:tery, and that another usurped her place.
In our next issue. we
will continue this subject, and will show when and how the" little
:stone" began to roll.
We conclude this number by asking you
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to keep in mind a little sum in simple arithmetic, ur>til we agaim
take up this subject.

Ancient Rome was overthrown, and the
Church went into the wilderness in
The Church remains in the wilderness (number of years)
We

can, therefore,

expect

her

to come out of it in

570
1260:
1830

Yrayer.
THE privilel)"e of p0urin~ out the desires of one's soul to tke Allwise Parent~ an i of commLrning daily with Him, is truly a great
boon th~t He has be5towed upon the sons and daughters of men ..
Is there n)t comfort in th~ thought alone, thlt we are permitted tG
bow before His Throne a'ld implore pardon for our shortcomin5s
and wrong-doings, to hy our cires an:! burlens before Hirn?
Does not one feel rest and peace in his soul after h wing htd. the
courage to confess himself to his Lord and Maker, aput from the
blessin()" whic:1 may be obt:i.ined in answer to the petitio'ls m1de?
The ve~y act of communing and confiding with Him is the means
of liftin<Y from uc; a seemin~ly heavy bnrden which had be.::n be1ring us a"'own.
Is it not a soul-cheering thought, too, thH the Almighty does love the world so mach, th it. H~. c0niescei:J.ds to
give audience to the prayer of ~hose de~~ Ill ,~in_,. and does _not
shut His ears to the humlJJe, simple petit10n,
G::id be merciful
to me a sinner?" Is not the th·mght thit th<Jse who have enlisted.
themselves in the ranks. of the G::idly, are enabled to approacn
their Heavenly Father, diy by day, to ask awi receive stren{tU
and guid-1nce, one of the sources of happiness and steadfastnes&
in the faith? We generally pray for ourselves. We are req 11ested.
also to pray for our brother or our sister, a~d it becomes the earnest desire of our souls that he or she, besides ourselves, mw receive a blessinD" at the hands of our Heavenly 1:' ather. . Has any
of our readers ~ver experienced the feelings of one in trciuble, or
on a bed of illness, having a knowledge that his friend~ were so
interested in his welfare that they were com:nen:lmg him to the
Great Physician? To know that the people of God are supplicating the mercy and lovingkindnees of the Fa~her on your behalf
is the source of much comfort.
For one lymg on a sick bed tn
receive the joyful news, that loving fri~nds intere~t~d in him and
sorrowful for his condition, are implonng the Almighty to grant
him pe1ce and grace, and, if 111 accordance with His will, hea~th_
and strength; is to the victim of suffering m::ire than the most mvigorating tonic. It gives him new life and a gr_eater as:>urance
of safety. It is needful that the young and ernng one3 of the
fold be not forgotten, but c Jm mended to the Father that they
may be cared for until they grow stronger and are able ot them-.
selves to withstand the temptations and escape the snMes of the
wily one.
Even the strong and steadfast have hard>hip~ to C'Jntend with, while pursuing the rugged, thorny path, spoken of
generaliy as the narrow way. It falls upon us to pray for one
another, that each may be kept faithful along the path marked.
out by our Heavenly Father.
l\iany of us have realised the value of prayer. . The inspired
apostle writes : " The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man
availeth much."
In support of this statement he m~~es reference to the answer of the Lord to the prayer of Ehph, whom;.
thou:rh a man of common standing, was recognised by God as;
one ~f upright life.
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" Pray in faith and pray unceasing,
To the God we love and trust,
For our prayers are much availing,
If we walk upright and just."

Prayer:; a't aH should keep in mind, is a serious matter, and must
not on any account be treated lightly. It is the earne'>t pr~yerthat

:avails. The " effectual fervent" prayer rises to God and 1s heard
by Him. 1 he n:ere making of statements and rambling over of
:requests without earnestness is not a prayer to God at all.
The
petitioner ,must enter into it with a trne •pirit of supplication, and
with an ~un. ble confidence that his request, while for things lawful and necessary, shall be granted through the mediation of Jesus
Christ.
Frayer may J:e either in Eecret, or in public, silent or vocal, accordhng to the rnrroundings and ci1cumstances.
Care, t?o,
should' be {Xercised in vocal payer that the manner of. praymg
:and the tc ne of voice is rnited to the occasion.
For mstance,
what wculd be more in place at the l:edside of a sick one, than
the peaceful earnest praJer, cc mmitting the invalid in~o the watchful and tender care of the lov 1 ng Father, and rraymg for grace
and strength on behalf of him or her?
. .
The expressions used in vccal prayer •hculd re wllhm the
reaeh of all; for hew can all engage in a prayer voiced by one who
speaks in far too hig.h a plane for others.
Long prayers are not
favourable. Such tend to~ ca use the loFs of interest. The purpose
of asJ>e:mbly shculd be kq,t in mind and the the prayer ~ramed
acconlingly. Discursive matter should not be allowed to displace
the o.bject the assembly has in view.
.
..
1 he cha12cteristics of a good prayer then, are s1mphc1ty,
brevity, and earnestness. Jn the prayers of J_esus are to be note?
these three ma1ks, Be conside1ed the rnbiect of prayer su:ffic1ciently imrortrnt to give instruclicns as to the maimer our Heavenly Father sl:ould be approached (Matt. 6 : 5-15).
There
is cne 'ene that mii: ht be specially noted : " But "hen ye pray.
use nc,t Ya in rq:etitic ns as tbe heathen do: for they th1~k they
shall be heard Jor their nuch speaking." (verse 7).
It 1s truly
astcni>hing that the heathrn in their supplications to their idols,
npeat their nqueEts several times, just as di? the worsh!ppers. of
:Baal \\Ice.n ·they cried continuall) from mornmg even u~til eve~~ng
"0, Baal hear us" (1 Kings 18 : 26). Another style 01 repetlt10n
is the using quite fiequently throughout a prayer the name of the
DeitY, 1 he proper place of invocation is the beginning of the
uetitlon.
Tbe name for the Supreme Being is too sacred to be
ina<le use of too freq11ently.
Much can be said upon the efficacy and the good characterlstks of p.rayer, yet at the same time,
Prayer alone will not Save.
There aie ce1tain ccnditions to be fulfilled l:efore om prayeiswill
gain forus f<i;wur \\ith the Almighty.
It is nothing ~ut of the
con.ilr.OD DOW-a-dap. to read of, 0I be preEent at, What IS called a
re-vhal meeting, \\he;e so many 1iEe to tlieir feet to signify that
they wish to be pra3ed lor and are desilous of going to Heaven.
U th·e :newfparers are watched, it may be found reported that, ?n
a certain night, there \\e1e so many bund1eds converted to Ctrnst
in the meeting of some great revivalist.
Just imagme, hundreds
of people, carried away by their own feelings and with t_he e.nthusiasm Hirred up in a meeting, to be converted to Chnst, simply
by standing up and announcing tbat !hey wish to be_ pra~ed. r_or.
A like modern SJ stem to tbis, is that in which the anxious mdlVldual is taken away to an "inquiry room," where some goed b.rother inquires into his needs and tries to conoole him by tellmg
bim that :ill he needs to do is to give himself to Jesus, to ask the
Saviour to take him as he is.
He informs the seeking one that
Jesus has died for all like him He bas done all that is necessary.
Then the'loving brother in his'own ignorance, prays 0n behalf _of
"1he shifol 0ne, gets his·name written on the 1011 and numbers him

among the converts made on that night. Truly this is an instance
of the blind leading the blind.
Let us first see that we are ourselves m the light, before trying to pull our brother or sister out.
of darkness.
· Thus among the up-to-date methods of bringing men and
women to Christ, we have the revival meeting, the inquiry
rocm, and the penitent form, which are nothing more
than inventions of men,
and
practices
resulting from
from doctrines and traditions that have no scriptural foundation.
Where in all the scriptures have we a precedent for such a practice as calling sinners forward to a penitent forni there to kneel.
and ask God's forgiveness? And, further, where is there furnh-hed the slightest evidence from which we may infer that the
sinner and unconverted will receive pardon in consequence of
taking such a step? Have we recorded anywhere a better system
of converting men and women. than is given us in the second
chapter of Acts? There we le8.rn that Peter, after preaching
Christ, was accosted with the question, from an anxious a1:Jd1ence:
"Men and Brethren, what shall we do?" If there was ever a
time when a preacher of the Gospel had need to speak and act
carefully it was then, \\hen this immense cro\Yd was inquiring
for the way of salvation. Jf there ever was a time when the
ministers of the Lord should kn0w what was the best course to be·
taken, it was at Pentecost, for just prior to this they had been
"endued with power from on high." What did Peter say in answer
to the inquiry? Did he ask the good brethren, who had learned
of ] esus before, to bring the seeking souls to the front, or to take
them, one by one, to the inquiry rocm to be prayed for and commended to God, that they might have their sins remitted and obtain fello" ship "ith the Saints? No; Peter had no such nonsense to tell. He replies to their request in this way: "Repent,
and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ fer
the remission of sins. and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy
.Ghost, etc." This statement can find no place in the Gospel
which is preachPd by many at the present day. Peter did not set
aside baptism and tell the people that it was not essential. There
was no mcurner's bench, no inquiry room, for those longing souls.
The result of the instruction given by Peter is told ol in verse 4 I :
"Then they that gladly received his word were bapiized: and tbe
same day there \Yere added unto them about three thousand
souls." Submit one's self to baptism, is Peter's advice to those
desirous of having their sins remitted, quite a different teaching to
that of modern evangelists. Praying will never be the means of
rt moving tbe load of the sinner. 1 hei e is no instruction given,
no evidence to be gathered, to support the practice of praying for
remission of sins. Mere belief en the Lord Jesus witbGut a loving obedience, will never secure for any one a forgiveness of sins.
True faith inspires and produces a loving obedience.
Tbe parting words ol Jesus to .His Apostles were: "Go ye
therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: teaching them
to observe all things whatrnever I have commanded thee." Matt~
28; 19, 20.
Amcng thm;e principles which ] esus had commanded was baptism, an ordinance which He himself underwent to
"fulfil all righteousness," although He was without sin. In the
first apostolic sermon, after the atcension of Jesus, Peter presents
the same thought. He Exhorts them to be baptized for the remission of sins. The subjection of the individual to baptism (by
immersicn in water) is the only meins whereby sins can be remitted. The question may be raised: "Is there any virtue in
the water that will wash out the sins of men?" Ce1tainly not.
Tbe "ater is not the instrument by which sins are removed. The
Lord is the agent, and He will forgive the sins of those who make
themselves obedient to His commandments. Was it the water
that cured Naaman of his terrible disease? No; God healed him
as a;,reward for ~his obeJience. So, through obedience to thee
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Divine ccmmand are the sins of the anxious one forgiven. Prayer 1 have a building of our own, we shall make very little headway,
as people will not take much notice of a religious body, not having
will not do it without there is a loving obedience and acceptance
a place of worship of their own. Being so few, however, and all
the teachings of Jesus and His servants.
of us of limited means, it would be out of the question to conMany of rs are familiar with the conversion of Cornelius, as
template Church-building, should we have to pay for labour. The
recorded in the tenth chapter of Acts. He is described as "a
matter has been brought within the scope of possibility through
eevout man," and one who" prayed to God alway." Notwithour President, Elder J. W. Barkus, who being a practical builder,
standing he was so constant in prayer, an angel appeared to him
in a visiln and told him to send for Peter, who should tell him
has premised, not only to design and erect the edifice, but also to
~hat he ought to do.
Here this man had been praying to God
suJ.>ply free of charge, the necessary ironmongery and nails, etc.,
"alway," was living rightly as far as lay in his power, yet he had
so that only the amount necessary for the purchase of land and
not dLne what he ought, and would not know until Peter came.
timber will have to be raised, The brethren generally, will of
Then when Pt ter had cc me and preached unto him and his
course, render all the assistance they can in the way of labour.
licusehold, "he commanded them to be baptized in the name of
We shall of course have to do a great deal of "begging" to
the Lord" (verse 48). The pnyers ot Cornelius were not sufficient
accomplish our ends, and collection cards will be issued to the
for his. salvation.
There was still the necessity for "baptism
sisters of the branch, as well as to any one else willing to lend a
for the remission of sins."
helping hand in the matter. Needless to say, a little assistance
Another remarkable conversion with which many of us have
from the N.S.W. Saints will be acceptable."
been acquainted lrcm our childhood, is that of Paul. He was
Ali hough the Saints of New South Wales have a good many
journeying to Damascus for tbe purpose of persecuting the discails upon their purses, we feel that they will not let this appeal
ciples, when he was checked in his advance by a light, and
pass by, without passing on their" mites" to assist this new branch
afterwards a voice, which proved to be the voice of Jes us. Paul
to build their Church.
asked : "Lord, \\hat will thou have me do? " The Lord did not
tell him to bow and ask forgiveness of his sins. No ; but he said:
The STANDARD will open a subscription list, with a view
•· .f\rise, and go into the city, and it shall be told thee what thou
to assisting our Brio bane brethren. 1 he saints in any part of
must do." Then we find recorded that the Lord instructs His
A w:tralia may send what they can spare to this office, and we will
servant .Ananias : ''Ai i:oP., and go into the street called straight,
publish a list each month, of those who subscribe to this
and inquire in the house of Judas for one called Saul of Tarsus;
worthy purpose.
:for, behold he prayeth." (Acts 9 : IO, 11). For three days
{verse 9) he was without sight, food, or drink, the most of the
time probably being spent in prayer. Notwithstanding he had
been cbecked in his persecuting career, struck b!ind and healed
again, he was yet in his sins. God had formed a plan by which
men's sins could be remitted, and it was needful for Paul to obey.
In the" Nebra;.ka No. !, Knights of
Pythias Bulktin,"
Ananias instrncted him: ".And now why tarriest thou. Arise, '
and be baptized, and wasb away thy sins, calling on the name of
ptibliohed at Omaha Nebraska, Marth 8, there appears the following item, which shows what class of people reside at the headthe Lord." (Acts 22: 16).
Men like Paul had need to be baptized before they could
quarters of the Reorganised Church of J ems Christ of Latter Day
obtain fo1givrnesf. Can the reader have his or ler sins remitted
Saints:withcut it? Gcd is r.ot pa1tial; He i~ no respecter o± persons;
" Bio. Matthnrn: You asked me in a fo1mer letter for news
will he place any less rtotrictions on you than He did on them?
al.: out the people this place is noted for; the reiigious part of the
'Ihe Goi:,pel is unchangeable; and the rnme conditions are to be
people here. The Latter Day Saints are a God-fearing, lawfulfilled now as thrn. Tbe professing ministeis of Cbrist may
abiding, ard generous peopl<'. Have qualities that make upright
tell you to-day to pray, piay, pray, but it is ridiculous to attempt
nations. Though I am not a follower of Joseph Smith, I will say
it, with the idea of having your sins Llotted out, when the Lord
that it is the mo;.t intelligent interpretation of the bible it has ever
has chmen another scheme. Pray& for the remission of o,ins may
been my fortune to hear expressed. It is the Pythiani:om rightly
sound and appear ahight; but will there be any gain to the indiinteipreted. They take care of their sick, have a home for the
vidual who accepts such a method?
aged, and educate the orphan. I always suppornd before I came
Dear reacer, we are all to appear some day before the
here that an) thing that even smelt of J,formonism rn eant polyJudgment Bar of God, and we will be judged according to our
gamy, but the LatteJ Day Samts believe in one God, one wife,
w01ks, as we have obe)ed tbe \\Ords of Jesus, He has said:
one family, a just, righteous. and merciful God. No hell fire and
"He that belitv<:th and is tajlized ohall te saved,"
(Mark
brimstone in theirs. I write this in justice lo a people who have
16:16). Will)cucbange i1,or>ubHitute for it •'Hethatbebeen persecuted and maligned throughout the land. They pay
1ieve1h and prayeth shall be saved?" Be careful and do not alter
no big salaries, keep no palaces, but live in a plain, decent
the teachings o± Jesus. •·Heaven and earth shall pass away, but
manner, and the criminal who come,; here to ply his trade soon
My woids bhall not pass away."
leaves, because there is no place for him. fraternally, L.0.
Bradley, Lamoni, Iowa."

vf

1 he following is an ext1 act frcm a Jetter written to us by Bro.

C_ E. :Berglin, une of the c.flicers of the branch recently organised
.in Brisbane;"On Wednesday, April 23rd, we held ·a meeting in reference
to the building of a church up here, and power was vested in the
.uffice1 s of the branch to select a site for the same, the maximum
11::vst of the land to l:;ef A 7 5. We recognise the fact that until we

We have put the article, by Bro. L. A. Gould, entitled
" Does the Holy Spirit deceive ?" :which appeared in last month's
STANDARD, into tract form. We can mail you a dozen for six,.
pence. Take a few .
Sister Hannah, of the Hamilton Branch, died at Gladesville
on May 6. We offer our condolence to the bereaved relatives.
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](ews :Hems.
.... The Sydney saints havi> been busy for some time preparing
for a send-off to breth1en S•nith an l Gould also to brother and
sister Kaler who leave for America this mo~th.
Jesus led captivity captive, and gave gifts unto m~n. ( Eph.
4:8-ll ) He has lately been kinri to the saints of Australia, having
given then a real live Apostle. On April 2 r st., Pres. A. H. Smith
received~ cable from Pres.Joseph Smith, informing him that Elder C._A ..uutterworth h ul been cal led to be an i\.postle, and requestmg Pres. Smith to or lain him. Brother Bu·ter-vorth was
ordained April 23rd. at Somerville, Victoria.
We learn that a new branch of the Church was organizt:>d in
Melbourne, Victoria, on Sunday April 27th.
May it prosper,
and prove a power for good.
Brother Wilson of Rozelle, Sydney, 1s still very low.
Two requests for baptism at 'roowoomba, Queensland, where
the work is new.
.
The saints of Brisbane, Queensland are preparing to erect a
church. They are 111 hopes of hciving it completed by the end of
the year.
Elder G.R. Wells is holding two open air meetings per ,--eek in
Sydney,
We clip the following from Zion's Ensz'gn of March 27th:" The second number of the GosPEL STANDARD our new Australian paper has reached us. It is full of good things and a
credit both to the brethren and the cause. If it is sustained, as it
MUST be, it is destinecl to be a p0wer for good in the work
there."
It does not look well to have your paper come to you in a coloured wrapper, for that means that your subscription is unpairi.
Pav up and have it come in a nice white wrapper.
Elder W.J.Haworth baptized a lady at Wallsend April 20th,
the first-fruits of the labour bein;1; bestowed at West Wall-;end.
The I3ishop has appointed Bro. C. S. McLaren his agent in
the Tun curry branch.
Members will please note this appointment.

Sun.day Sehool 2)epadment.
The Review.
th1t you dont ma1'.e the review too long. S) ne m1k e
A few leading questions on the m1in
it as long as the less0n.
points are sufficient. Use the blackboard in connection.
Be One, in Fact.
Is it not queer that we call the Sunday a department of Church
work, and yet it quite a separate affair ? Think over this. This
Chui"ch is one, and all departments and auxiliary so::ieties ought
to be organically a part of the B::dy and urder the coatrol of th~
same. I am in favour of the Sunfay S::ho)l auxiliary becoming
such a part. It is a part now only in name and by sentiment
only, but not in fact.
B~ware

Black-board Work.

If every Sch)J\ h1d the sam~ lesson, I would oleased to give a
few hints for black-board work each m::rnth. Way caJ.t we hive
the same lesson ?
Our S.S. literature not dear.

Encourage the scholars to support the L)rd's work by giving
them a penny for the class offerin'{ each Sunday mornin~.
If every member of a school wo·olld .contribute a half-penny each
Sunday, it would more than pay for a Quarterly for every one.
Quarterlies have been reduced in price about 20 per cent, as follows :-Senior grade, 3d per quarter, or rod per year ; Intermediate, 2d per quarter, or 6d pt>ryear; Primary, 2d per 6d quarter,
per year. So, you see, one half-penny from every scholar each

Su.nday will more than twice over pay for quarterlies. Teach the
dnl.dren to save that amount from the usual sum spent in lollies
dunng the week, ls Sunday school literature expensive ? Half
pennies will supply quarterlies and give the school a picnic once
a year.
Sunday School at Home.

Vi'hy not form a Home class where members are isolated,
You are responsible for your child's spiritual welfare. See to it
Don'~ make the mistake of ~upposing that when you supply food
clothmg and secular education your work is finished.
Don't
think you are relea~ed from spiritual responsibility because there
is no school for the children to attend.
Gospel Quarterlies are
cheap. Form a" Home class" and get your neighbours to attend
with their children and you will have such a rich experience tbi.t
you will feel glad that you took up the work.
The Quarterlies
will be sent to your door post paid at the above prices. Addre~s:
Herald Pub. Hrnse, Lamoni, Iowa, U.S.A. , Sample copies may
be had from the Elitorof this column, G. R. Wells, 65 Nelson-st.
Sydney, (Enclose a stam;i, please.)
Give this your thought.
Don't delay. If you don't quite understand, drop me a line-G.
R.W.

Vermillion, Ohio, March I, 1902.
Dear Sir,-1 have just received the first number of the first
volume of your paper and it is met with a warm reception, as I
h~d been looking for_it ~o c~me for sometime. I am well pleased
with its contents, behevmg 1t to be the bearer of light and truth
and we all need this more tha,n anything else to guide us thrnu""h
this sinful world. Your paper has made a grand beginning a~d
I trust it may be the means of raising the dark cloud of prejudice
and unbelief from this as well as that part of the world, I have
been a member of the Saints' Church for five years. Although
weak and unworthy as I fir.cl myself many times, yet I rejoice in
this Latter Day religion which our Saviour suffered and died for.
He came unto his own and they received him not. I think yo11,
are doing what God commanded his servants to do: " Preach
my word to every nation and tongue and people and I will be
with you as long as time shall last." What a beautiful promise
this is. May God bless all his children who worship him in
spirit and in truth, and give health, peace and prosperity to all is
my prayer in Jesus' name.
'
Yours in the faith,

(MRS.) S.

J.

RIBLET.

Independence, Mo., Feb. 24. 1902.
Dear Brother,-Your first volume number one just to hand.
I am highly pleased to see that it has burst forth into the light as a
herald of truth. May it long live and bring forth much fruit. It
is just what you need in that far off mission.
I have many relations scattered throughout Australia and
also New Zealand, but do not know the addresses of any one of
them, although I m~y not be able to give you addresses, may the
gospel find them as 1t found me far away from my native land.
I believe that I gave Bro. Gomer Wells a dollar when he was
here last spring for subscription, and promised to send a dollar
per year. I will enclose a dollar to you now for the second year.
May God bless your efforts in sending forth the GOSPEL
STANDARD until all people in Australia shall know and understand
its mission.
·
Yours in gospel bonds,
RODERICK MAY.
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Farewell Words.

of the Lamb, arid have a part in the firnt resurrection, that they
may te partakers of the maniage supper.of the Lamb, which shall
be prepared for the just made perfect. May this be our part, is
my prayer forZion's welfare.
In bonds,

Dear Sir,-We desire to say to saints and friends in Australia
that we expect to leave. for America on May 13th. We have enjoyed the sweet communion and hospitality of the saints in this
land for eight years and nine months. We desire to express our
beart-felt gratitude to all, who have done so much and laboured
$0 faithfully, to minister to our necessities, during all these years.
Nor shall we forget the many kind words of encouragement
given to cheer us on our way. We wish that we had been more
worthy of all these favours, and more faithfully devoted to the
Master's cause at all times.

ELMER E. BROWN.

87 Rowena Parade, Richmond Victoria,

If we have accomplished some little good, "give God the
glory;" for we are weak and erring creatures, and can only attain
success by the grace of Christ.

Dear Sir,-I desire, if acceptable, to give a few particulars
respecting the work as I see it in Victoria. and in connection
therewith the visit to this state of Patriarch A. H. Smith.
As president of this district for a number of years, I claim to
have a fairly good understanding of its requirements, and also of
its progress and development in the work we have on hand to
promulgate the gospel of Jesus Chnst as it is understood by us,
in this, the Reorganised Church of
Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints.
So far as I can see, a better
understanding of what is required of those claiming to
be
Latter Day
Saints is
held generally by
our
membership. attributable in great part to the presence of Bro. A.
H. Smith following closely on a reawakening by some to their
responsibiJ;ties and duties. At the present time I believe all
are fully determined to advance and gain more knowledge of the
glorious gospel of the Son of God, and keep moving on in the
narrow path that leads to life eternal. Bro. Smith, by his wise
counsel and humble, demeanour has (thou6h his visit was short)
endeared himself to all with whom he came in contact, and
exceedingly sorry we were to know he was suffering so much
bodily pain causing physical weakness, but trust that he is by
this
time completely recovered from his sickness.
To
this end we pray.

We pray that the church in Australia may be richly blessed
of God, and continue to progress by building wisely and well on
the rnre foundation, given in the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.
" Finally, brethren, farewell. Be faithful, be of good cheer. be
of one mind, live in peace, and the God of love and peace shall
l>e with you all.-Amen."
Your brother and sister in the Jove of Christ,
JOHN & MARY KALER.

Brooklyn, New York. March

2. 1902.

Dear Sir,-Jt is with pleasure that I announce the arrival of
:a copy of your first number, therefore please find enclosed two
rlollars in payment of my first year's subscription, in accordance
with my promise, which is a guarantee of my appreciation in
action that speaks louder than words. What little I have read
from the 8TANDARD, has been pleasing, and this causes my heart
to thrill with joy and anticipation or the good it may accomplish.
I pray that it may prove successful. and that many hearts may
find peace, rest, and satisfaction, through the message silently
breathed forth frcm its pages. May they also partake of that
of that 8pirit which alone can satisfy the inner man, and which
God intended for the comfo1t of ali those who show forth their
love by keeping his commandments, that they may rise above the
n,ean and grovelling things of this lifr, and be able to comprehend to some degree the glories of the life to come. It is indeed
a thought wo1thy of our earne3t consideration, and I would to God
that all ma11kind would avail themsehes of tbe oppo1tunity that they
migbt receive the Spirit's assistance to comprehe11d the greatness
thereof. Let us, who bv the eyes of faith, have been able to see
to sc,me extent the heights that are attainable, be ever humble,
watcbful, and prayerful, that we be not deceived, but contend
earnestly that we ffi ay be in our lot and place when needed, and
be at all times ready to give an answer for the hope that is within
us. With finite beings it is impossible to fathom the depth, and
the length, and breadth, and height of this all-reaching question,
.only to that extrnt that they are able to ;ubject their will to that
of the great teacher, that they might "le9xn of Him." Accordio this measme of the Holy Spirit given us. do we. partake of the
infinite nature, and become, able lo comprehend in a sm11l
degree the attributes of God ; therefore it behoves us, one and all,
to examine ourselves daily to see just where we stand. It is indeed a consolation to one "A hen they can hear the gospel mesbage
peal out from whatever land or clime it comes, and be able to
discern in it that spirit which will eventually make us one if we
are but able to overcome self, and live as He would have us.
May the STANDARD so wave' that all who come under the power
of the light and truth it reflects, may be made wiser and better,
and go on to pertectioD, and make their robes white in the blood

MAY 15, 1902.

1

On last Sunday, 21st April, Bro. Smith organised a branch
to be l<nown as the Melbourne Central Branch with a beginning
of about 20 members. chiefly drawn from the other tranches of
the district of Victoria. The work was permanently started in
Melbourne just 2 years ago although several spasmodic efforts
have been made during the last 20 years, hut not until some of
us removed to Melbourne from the country, coulrl a successful
attempt be made to permanently establish the work, but we are
here as a people and that to stay now, and do not be surprised
1£ you hear at any time of an in gathering to the Church in Victoria
such as we have not experienced since our pioneer missionaries
were amongst us. Cine thing that has militated against the
success of the work here has been the want of labourers in the
field. For some reason I have never been able to understand
this part of the mission field has been left very severely alone, as
for a long time we have only had one man, Bro. Butterworth,
who, though a host in himself, was indivisible, and could not be
every where at tl:e same time. I assume you have had from the
district secretary a report of our late Conference, so will not
touch upon that further than to state that progress seF-ms to be
the watchword in every department of the work in Victoria.
Bro. Butterwmth, as I suppose you know, was ordained to the
office of an Apostle by the Patriarch on the 23rd April, at his
home (Bio. Butterworth's). I was present at the ordination, and
if Bro. Butterworth continues faithful he has a bright and glorious
career before him, toth m time and eternity. Last I heard of
Bro. Butterworth was that he was progressing towards recovery.
Yours in gospel bonds,
DAVID M'INTOSH.
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will be noticed that the Kingdoms of Babylon, Medo-Persia, Greece, and .Ancient Rome, were represented in the
image, by portions composed of pure metal of different kinds.
We now come to a study of a new section of the i:nage. the
feet and toes, part of iron and part clay.
What a strange
compuund ! Iron will not mix with clay ! jWhat does this
mean?

STANZAS.
I feel God's hand and voice of power
Calling me onward from hour to hour;
It seems to whisper from sea and sky
Then call again as th• winds pass by.
From leaf and twig a voice I hear,
When songbirds sing, I feel him nf'ar,
When leav"s fall down on my lifted face
'Tis the touch of a loving hand I trace,
Inf the beautiful flowers that deck the hill
I trace the hand of an artist's skill ;
In stately cedar and palm so grand
I see the art of a sculptor's hand ;
In lofty mountain, valley, and plain,
I see His Master hand again ;
Approval I read in gifts of love
To a dutiful child, from the Father above.
Name him Father, the ruler of all,
Then wait and listen for his call.
Whate'er he wills as thy duty here,
If thou wilt listen, 'twill all be clear.
Do thy duty well, hope and love,
Ar.d glorify thy Father above.
.Vho nobly, faithfully, do their best
Shall be called by Him to peace and rest.
-:Selected

THE FALL OF BABYLON.

NO.

2.

IN our last issue, we began an application of the dream of
King Nebuchadnezzar, found in Dan. 2, to the history of the
ages between then and now. We made the application reach
dow~ to the An?ient Roma1;1 E1;11pire, which existed during
the t~me of C~r1~t, and which is represented in the image
seen m the Kmg s dream, as the " legs of iron."
At this
point we made a digression in order to show that the setting
up of the Church by Jesus, was not the event referred to in
Dan 2: 44, when the God of Heaven should set up a
Kingdom which should never be thrown down, or left to another people. We showed that the apostles prophesied that
the Church established by Jesus would cease to exist that it
would be driven into the wilderness, and that in the :dieantime
.another Church would usurp its place. We ·showed by the
.application of prophecy that

Ancient Rome was overthrown, and the
Church went into the wilderness in
The Church remains in the wilderness
(numbers of years)
We can, therefore, expect her
to come out of it in

570

1260
1830

When the Lombards conquered the Romans, they set up
a new Kingdom, but side by side with it, another power was
springing up-the Papal power.
Presently the Lombard
Kings acknowledged the supremacy of the Pope,
and a religious-political Kingdom was the result. This wa.s.
an attempt at blending two elements which will not adhere ta
each other, and it iO!, fitly represented as a mixture of " iron
anJ clay." Religious-Political Kingdoms were universal for
many centuries after this.
Kings and Princes everywhere
acknowledged the Supremacy of the Pope of Rome. After a.
time some of these Kin!!doms ceased to acknowledge the
Pope's supremacy, but still clung to their Re~igious-PoliticaJ.
form of Government. Even to-day, in some countries, religious worship of any kind, save that of the National Church
is strictly forbidden.
While England has her National
Church, she grants freedom of thought, and religious liberty
wherever the folds of the grand old Union Jack, unfold
themselves to the breeze. There have bgen many great political reforms since the Nations began to throw off the authority
of the Pope, ar..d these have been accompanied by many religious reforms ; but the:;;e reforms have not given us back the
.Jerusalem Church, with its divinely appointed offices, gifts~
doctrines, and blessings. The beginning of the Century just
closed, opened upon an age when the kingdoms represented by
the toes of the image were in existence.
"In the days of
these kings," says the sacred record, "shall the God of Hea•
ven set up a kingdom, which shall never be destroyed : and
the Kingdom shall not be left to other people."-Dan. 2: 44.
The time had come ! Would the God of Heaven verify His
promise? Certainly!
His promises are true. and we can
look for a certain fulfilment of them all.
The Kingdom ta
be set up by the God of Heaven would without doubt be the
Kingdom of God. Would it become a great power instantly?
No, it would have a small beginning.
It is compared toa.
little stone, which be~ins to roll, and increases in its forward
journey until it fills the whole earth. (Verses 34,35,) How
mu<'h this comparison is like one of the parables of our Lord!
·' The Kingdom of Heaven is like to a grain of mustard seed>
which a man took and sowed in his field : which indeed is the
least of all seeds: but when it is grown it is the greatest
among herbs, and becometh a tree."
This Kingdom is to
have a small beginning, but it is to triumph finally.
Thie
Kingdom of God, is in fact, the Church of God, and it is to he
re-esfablished in the last days.
We have already shown that.
the Church of Jesus Christ was to come out of the wilderness
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in the year 1830. How would it come out?
Would it be a
reformation of the corrupt religion which posed as the
Church of Christ, brought about by man alone ?
No, in deed ! The God of Heaven Himseli would bring about a
reshration of the ancient gospel, and set up a Kingdom 01·
Church which should never be thrown down. This shoulJ be
done in an a 2,'e when there would be many professors of religion, in fact in an age when " the mystery of iniquity"
should have almost completely obscured the pure gospel of
·Christ. The Apostle Paul inforrn.s us in 2 Tim. 3: 1-6, that
"In the last days perilous times shall corn.e. For men shall
be lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blaspherners, disobe·iient to parents, unholy, without natural affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers .)f those that are good, traitors, heady, highminded,
lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God." They would be
quite a b11d lot. would they not ? There would not be nrnch
genuine Christianity about such p3ople as that !
Yet these
people would be professing Christians, for we read in the
next ve:se that they wo,1ld have" a form_ 0£ Goc1Eness, but
denying the power thereof." 'rhe Prophet I~aiah speaking
in the 29th chapter foretells that at a ce,tain time the f.Jord
won1c1 do a mighty work.
He says, " vVherefore the Lord
said, forasmuch as this people draw near me with their mouth,
and ·with tlrnir lips do honour me, but have renroved their
hearts far from n1e, rmd tbeir fe;v toward me is taught by the
p'ecept of men: Therefore, behold, I will proc:eed to do fL
marvellous work among this peo;ile, even a ma·v8llons work
and a ·wonder : for the wisdom of their wise men shall perish, and the understanding 0£ their prudent men slmll be
hid." Isaiah J9: 13,14.
At what time in the world's history vrnuld this mar
vellous wm k and a wonder be performeJ by the Lord ?
Verse 17 fixes the time for u~ It says, " Is it not yet a ver,y
little while, and Lebanon shall be turned into a fruitful field,
and the fruitful field shall be esteemed as a
forest?
Is it not plain that this nra1·vellons
work
should
be performed a
"very little while"
before Lebanon should be turned mto a fruitful field ?
vVe
take it that the term Lebanon refers to the land of Palestine,
which lay a barren waste for many centuries after the destruction of Jerusalem in the year 70 A.D.
By reading any
Teliable encyclopedia it will be found that the former and the
latter rains began to fall upon Jerusalem in the year 1853,
and since that time the land has been restored in a great meato its ancient fruitfulness. The year 1830 is a very little while
befo:e 1853. The Church was to come out 0£ the wilderness
.of obscurity in 1830. Is it not reasonable therefore, to believe that the marvellous work referred to above, is the setting
up of the Kingdom or Church which will never be thrown
down ? A few years prior to 1830 a young man attended a
series of revival meetings in the State of New York, in America. He became concerned about his soul's salvation, so
concer;"ed that he went to the woods to pray about it, and to
-ask God which church he should join. He claimed that while
there he saw a vision, in which God and Christ appeared to
him. He says, "I asked the personages who stood above me
in the light, which of all the sects was right (for at this time
it had never entered into my heart that all were wrong), and
which I should join. I was answered that I must join nonof them, for they were all wrong, and the personage who ad
dressed me said that all their creeds were an abomination in
.His sight; that those professors were all corrupt ; " They
draw near to me with their lips, but their hearts are far from
me; they teach for doctrine the commandments of men, having a form of godliness, but they deny the power thereof."

JUNE

14, Hl02.

He again forbade me to join with any of them.-" Times and
Seasons," Vol. 3 p. 7-±'3.
How much this statement is in harmony with the words
quoted abo\'e from Isaiah ! Surely the time when the Lord
was about to do the marvellous work had come !
He went
on preparing this young man for some time after that, and in
the year 1823 Hti sent a11 angel to orcla.in him and a fellow labourer to the Holy Priesthood, and gave commandment that the
Church of Jesus Christ should be organised. Accordingly on
the sixth clay of April 1830, the Church of Jesus Christ was
established, for the last time by Divine command. It is to-clay
known among urnn as The Reorganised Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints.
vVe recommen_d it to your
careful consideration. All that we desire for it is that p3ople
shall investig lte what it pre>ents as its claims.
We believe
that we have the truth, therefore have nothing to fear, but
wish that our faith shall be carefully and candidly investigated.
Do not call the act of li:;tening to the stories of our
enemies an investig-\tion, but come out man'ully and listen to
our side of the question We h we the truth, anc1 you should
have it. Yon may say that you want nothing to do with a
Church which lays claim to being founded by direct command.
of Goel, given through an Angel. The carnal mind does not
believe in that kind of church, but " the carnal mind is
enmity agai1rnt God."-Rom. 8 : 7.
Remember that the
Church or Kingdom which the God of Heaven was to set up
in the last days, would not be the work of man, neither
Yrnulcl He adopt huma-n measures in its establi~hme1it. He
would act according to His ovrn plan. What was that ? VVhy
to send an angel to authorise the establishment of the church!
How do we know? \/\Thy the r~ord tells us in Malachi 3: 1-3
" B8hold I will send My messenger, and he shall prepare the
way before Me and the Lord whom ye seek shall suddenly
come to His temple, even the messenger of the covenant,
whom ye delight in: behold, he shall come, saith the Lord of
Hosts. But who may abide the clay of His coming? and
who shall stand when He appeareth ?"
But you say, that refern to John the Baptist! We believe
it does. But does it refer to his first coming as the forerunner of Christ 1900 years ago ? Evidently not, for Christ did
not come suddenly to His temple at that time, neither did any
one have any difficulty to stand when He appeared, or to
abide the clay of His corning.
But He is to com3 suddenly
to His temple, and in that day the sinner will have some clifficL1lty to abide the glory of His coming, and to stand when
he appeareth. John the Baptist must come as a messenger
before that time.
Havin ~ departed this life, h ~ must come
in the form of an angel. Servants of God who depart this
life can come back as angels (see Rev. 22: 8,9).
In R:ivelation 14: 6, John says that he beheld in prophetic viswn, "another angel flv in the midst of Heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach to them that dwell on
the earth."
The man who was instrumental in God's hand of establishing this Church says that this was the angel that came and
visited him. He says that his name was John the Baptist.
J nst as was proven by the application of prophecy, the
Church came out of the wildc!rness in ld30.
A very little
while after this, in 1853, the land of Pa 1estine began to become once more a fruitful field, in fulfilment of prophecy.
The Church has continued to grow, and is now spreading out
into every land. Its members are anxiously awaiting the comin4 of the Lord, when they shall join in the glad song, " The
Kingdoms of this world have become the Kingdom of our
God and of His Christ," and then shall the cry ring out
Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen."
Meanwhile the cry

j"
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is raised " Co:ne out of he~-, Oh my people."
Will you J1eed
that cry, or w1ll you remam outside of the kingdom which
the God of Heaven has set up in these last days.

WHAT CHURCH SHOULD YOU JOIN?
So numerous are tbe various sects of Christendom that

ma~y, religiously disi::o;oed, are placed in a dilemma to 'know
whJCh of all the Churches they sbould connect themselYes
w;tb, in order to live rightly and plearn their Geel. All per~ons are not so concerned, and some cannot imagine themselves
111 any fix at all, but arn quite satisfied with the confused state
?£ a:ffaiTs il~ th_e religious world of the present day. This class
JS contented with the work of modern Babel-builders and the
divisions in Christendom do not in any sense distu;b them.
Such people are not fully acquainted with what is the true
character of tbe Cburch of Jesus Chribt · tbey do not seem to
understand w bat are the important mark's ot the true Church.
Our Lord an3. :Maker when upon the earih made ihe remark:
"If a house be divided against itself, that bourn cannot stand"
(Mark 3: 2.5.) Is not the same true of a Church tlrnt is divi?ecl again?l itEelf? Do Christians of to clay graFp the rneanrng of tb1s statement of the Lord's ? Do they realize tliat
Christendom can be comparrd to a house tbat is divided
against itEc1f? Can the so-called "I1wisible ( hmch " which
is compm,ed of the several Christians sectR, be 1igbtl) term eel
the "one body", or the "the boclv of Christ" as was the
pTin::iitive Church of Jesus Cbmch'r ls it cbm:acterized by
~h~ "o~e"fajth ," as, was the ;a1
Chu:rch r (Eph, _4: 5) . Is
:it identical m cloctrme, orgamzaL1crn, gift~ ~11d blessrngs, with
the Chu' ch we read of in the New Testament ? These are
pertinent questions, and when you give them your earnest and
ca:-idid co:-isideration, yo'.1 will conclude that tl1ere is som<>
}hi?g r~d1call7 w1:0:1~ w1t~1 ~.h~ !~J.igio~$ of.the P!'~sent de"r
_t 18. }JI~bable tli':'.u you will begm to mqull'e winch then 1s
,!h<i.r,~1t and true Church, which is the way of salvation, which
Church should you join. 'l'here is a standaTd bv which we
can test the Church~s existent at the present d~y, and by
which we can seek out out which is the Church of Jesus Christ
in fact. We have given us the Holy \\ rit in which is con:iained instruction for all seekers of the truth. The I1orcl has
told us to "search tlie scriptures ; for in them ye think ye
have eternal life, and they are they which testify of me." All
of us then, who are ready to render obedience to tbe- Master,
will receive his injuncti< n, and enter into a study of His word
as is comprised in the Scriptures In testing the various sects
of to-day theu, we will be required to keep in mind the words
of our Saviour, and the instructions and exlrnrtations of His
<livinely-appointed ministry, who wrote as they were moved
by the Holy Ghost. When we find a Church, wbose faith will
compare favourably, 0r rather is identical, with that of the
Church organized by Jesus, whose teachings are precisely the
same as the simple, pure, and undefiled teachings of the Saviour and His apostles, then we may lie hopeful that we are
getting near to the Church that is worthy to take upon itself
the name of Jesus Christ.
Dear Reader, taking f~r granted that you are a seeker of
the truth, the Church you are seeking should take upon it the
name of "our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the whole family
in heaven and earth is named." (Eph. 3: 14, 15) The
Church which Jesus founded is His bride; and what would
you think of a woman who was not willing to take upon herself the name of her husband ? And so the Church would be
disregarding her Head, and her relationship to Hirn, were she
not to take upon her His name, and be called "The Church
of Jesus Chist." "Neither is there salvation in any other
0

lr

[name J; for there is none other name under heaven gi\·en.
among men, whereby we must be saved. " (Acts 4: 12}
What shall the members of tbe Church of Jesus Christ be
called ? There will surely be a general name for them, just
as there was for the members of the early Cburch. Well,,
what were they called ? Let us turn up a few passages. "He•
will keep the feet of E-l is saints and the wicked shall be silent
in darkness." ( 1 Sam. 2: 9.) "Precious in tbe sight of
the Lord is the deaih of His saints" '(Ps. 116: 15.) "And
the graves ·were opened and many bodies of the saints which
slept arose" (lHatt. 27 : 52.) "Peter .......... came down
also to the saints t.hat dwelt in Lydda" (Acts 9: 32.) "For
God is not the author of confusion, but of peace as ;n all the
Churches of the saints" (1 Cor. 14: 33.) "Paul, an apostle
of Jesus Christ by the will of God, to the saints which are at
Ephe~us"
(Eph. l: 1.) We rnigbt refer to many passages
showrng that the people of God are called " saints" in all
age~.
Not only was the name given to them after they were
dend a11d _gone, but >Yhile they lived upon the earth. The
name " samts " is the i:nrn and distinguishing name for the
children of God. The objector says that none living is worthy
enough to bear the narne" saillt. " In Eph. 4, the apostle
Paul i'peaks of certain officern having been placed in the
Chmch "for the perfecting of the saints. " IV ere the saints
perfect then ? If they were, wh_r: were ministers appointed to
i~1struct them so t~at tl1fy mJght become perfect ? The
Ch11rch you are seekm.g· then, dear reader, will be named" The
Church of Jesus Christ," and will lmve in its ranks members
called " sain!s" after the pattern given in the New Testament.
H will be _icleutica! in organization with the early Church.
Bcxw was it orgamzed? "Goel hath set sorne in the Clmrch,.
first, apostles; secondarily, prophets; tbirclly, teachus; after·
thatmiracles; ... "(1C'or12: 28),and, "He gave some apostles;
and wrne prophets; and some evangelists; rmd some pastors.
an cl teachers; for the perfrcting of the saints, for the work of
the minibtry, for the edifying of the body of Cbrist; till we all
come in the unity of the faith." (Epb. 4: 11-13 ) Here the
man of God has given m a list of offices set in tbe Church
by Goel, and the period of time during which these are to co:!ltinue is stated also, '·till we all come in the unity of the faith."
Have we unity of faith to-clay? Nay, but rather contention..
and confusion. Then there is a necessity for a like ministry
to tbat of P ,mi's day. Therefore, clear reader, the Church you
ought to join will have for its officers, apostles, prophets,.
evangelists, pastors, teachers, etc., just as dicl the primitive·
organization.
It will be characterized, to0, by the "one faith" ~hich
Paul speaks of in Eph. 4: 5. -what is this " one faith " or·
one gospel system? It was that which Paul preached.
Where did he learn it r Listen to his own words. " But I
certify you bretbren, that the gospel which was i:ireached of
me is not after man, for I neither received it of
man,
neither was I taught it, but by revelation.
of Jesus Christ." (Gal 1: 11, 12.) Therefore it is morethan evident that the gospel which Paul imparted to the:
world, was the good news which Jesus brought and delivered
the "good tidings of 12reat joy which shall be to all people", the!'aitb for which He gave His life. It was that gospel which
Jesus, when he was about to leave the earth for better and
more glorious regions above, commanded to be preached to all
nation8. He said to His apostles "Teaching them to observeall things whatsoever I have commanded you." And how did
these men of God, whom H@ had appointed to labour in His.
name, remember His words and teach all things whatsoeverHe bad commanded? Turn your attention to the first apos~
tolic sermon after the ascension. There we find Peter standing up before a mixed crowd of people, representatives of the,
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various races of the then known world. The record tells us he
J>reached of the mission and death of Jesus. What was t,he
result? Why, this immense assembly were pricker! in their
hearts, they began to believe, and, under the impulse of that
lmlief, cried out, " Men and Brethren what shall we do?
How did Peter meet this anxious inquiry ? Did he adopt a
;method of conversion, most suitable to circumstances, one
that would occasion least delay, or loss ()f time ? Lid he choose
fill. up-to-date method as some of the modern evangelists do?
No, he remembered the teachings of Jesus, and more than
that, he was nuder the influence of the Holy Spirit which
guides into all truth, and brings to mind all th;ngs whatsoever Jesus commanded.
He replied in this manner: " Repent, and be baptized
everyone of you, in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission
of sins, and ye shall receive- the gift of the Holy Ghost, for
the promise unto you, and to your children, and to all that are
afar off, even as many as the Lord our God shall call. " Then
turning up the letters of the Apostle to the Gentiles, who is
considered by most Christians to be an authority on Church
government, we find that in his epistle to the Hebrews ( 6 : 1,2),
he gives us an epitome of the doctrine of Jesus. He has written the rudiments which are to the gospel what the alphabet
is to the language. He enumerates the first principles or essentials of the doctrine of Christ. What are they ? Faith,
Repentance, Baptism, Laying on of Hands, Resurrection, and
Eternal Judgment. The man who furnishes us these received
them not of man, but by revelation from Jesus Christ, and he
says " Though we or an angel from heaven preach any other
gospel unto you than that which we have preached unto you,
let him be accursed." (Gal. 1: 8.)
We have now an idea of the'' one faith," and, dear reader,
the Church that you are seeking, the Church of Jesus Christ,
will embrace this " one faith", the only doctrine taught by
.Jesus and His apol'ltles. You will find too, that the members
vf the Church of Jesus Christ on the earth to-day, enjoy the
!Same gifts and blessings (1 Cor. 12) as did the saints of nineteen hundred years ago. You will find the members testifying that they have received a knowledge of the truth, thus
proving that the words and promises of Jesus, are just <ts sure
to-day as they were when he was upon the earth. "If ye
conimue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed. and ye
shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free "
"My doctrine is not min6l, but His that sent me. If any
man will do His will, he shall know of the dockine, whether
it be God, or whether I speak of myself. " And you, dear
:reader, shall know too, when you throw in your lot with the
Jleople of God. Theie are conditions to be fulfilled, and when
you comply, then through God's Holy Spirit you shall kr:ow
of the doctrine, whether it be of God or whether the writer
or preacher is giving you something of his own, you shall
have a knowledge of the truth. You must submit yourself
to the will of God as did the three thousand on the day o±
Pentecost. If you so act, then the promise of the Holy Gliost
:is to you, "to all that are afar off. " Put the matter to the
test. The divinely-appointed ministers of Jesus will promise
you that you shall know and be satisfied so long as you do
your part, so long as you exercise true faith which inspires a
loving obedience, and you subject yourself to the will of the
:Father with true intention. Then you shall understand what
-the apostle John meant when he said, "We know that we are
cf God, and the whole world lieth in wickedness."
Latest news from Apostle Butterworth, is that he is
slowly improving in health. He desires to spend the winter
:in New South Wales, if possible.
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VALEDICTORY.
A farewell social was tendered to Brethren A. H. Smith,
L. A~ Gould, J. Kaler and sister Kaler, by the Balmain
Branch on Monday evening, lVIay 12th,
The chair was occupied by Elder G. R. Wells, and the
opening prayer was offered by Elder R. Ellis. After justice
had been done to the ample repast prepared by the local
Daughters of Zion, a short musical and literary programme
was rendered by MeFsrs. Haworth, A. Sterland, Huntley. and
Wells; and the Misses. Kidd, }Perrett, I1 e inrichs and others
whose names we did not secure.
During a break in the programme, Elder Wells took the
opportunity of presenting Elder Kaler with a handsome
gold brooch on behalf of the sisters of the Balmain Branch.
Sister Kaler feelmgly responded assuring the Saints of Australia that she would always have a warm regard for them
and that she would never forget the many acts of kindness
of which she had been the recipient during her stay in this
land. Then Elder Wells presented each of the guests of the
evening with an emu's egg suitably mounted and inscribed
on behalf of the local Daughters of Zion. Bro. J. G. Dickinson then said he had a pleasing duty to perform, and after a
bright little speech, presented Elder Kaler w1th a handsome
travelling bag, the gift of the Balmam Branch. This was a
genuine surprise to Elder Kaler who expressed his appreciation of the gift, and said as a travelling minister for Christ
he would have to use it often, and would always be reminded of the fraternal love that had prompted the gift.
Sr. A. Lewis of vVallsend next presented Bro. L. A.
Gould with a " beautiful enlargement of his photograph, "
the gift of the saints of the Newcastle District. After a
suitable response by Bro. Gould, the chairman called upon
Elder W. J. Haworth to make a presentation also. Elder
Ha worth on behalf of the saints of the Newcastle district,
presented Bro. aud Sister Kaler with a beautiful illuminated
address, the work of Mr. Henry Robinson of Newcastle ..
He said that the ~aints realized that in losing Brother and·
Sister Kaler the mission was losing labourers of f'fficiency
and worth, and they desired to place their appreciation of
these qualities upon record in this way. Elder Kaler thanked th!'J donors for the beautiful gift, and said that in his new
hom(\he would be able to point with pride to the parting gift of
the Newcastle people.
The meeting terminated with the singing of " God be
with you till we meet again, " and the benediction by
Patriarch A.H. Smith.
About 60 of the saints also assembled at the boat to say
good-bye to the party. Many tearful good-byes were said;
many hearts were too full for utterance ; a few tried to sing
'' God be with you till we meet again, " and dared not attempt the second v·erse; most joined in the waving of
handh,rchiefs, and then the vessel slowly passed from view.

NEWS ITEMS
At the last general conference, Frederick M. ::imith, and
Richard C. Evans, were ordained members of the First
Prmiidency of the church. }Pour members of the quorum of
twelve Apostles were released, three of ~hem being ordaii:ed
Evangelical Ministers, and one taking his place as a High
Priest. Elders F. A. Smith, F. M. Sheehy, U. W. Greene,
C. A. Butterworth, and J. W. Rushton, were ordained
Apostles, by order of the Conferencs in con;,equence of a call.
from God. The following were appointed to labour as general
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missionaries in Australasia :-Of the Apostles, J. W. Wight,
THE BILL OF FARE,
and C. A. Butterworth; of the seventy, W. J. Haworth, G. R.
Wells. P. M. Hanson, A. C. Barmore, and D. E. Tucker;
A Modern Parable and its Application.
()f the Elders, J. D. Imrie.
The many friends of the Apostle J. W. Wight, will be
(BY L. A. GOULD)
pleased to welcome him back to our midst. He is a laboure~
One who seeks truth may be likened unto a solitary
()f.e~cienc,:y and worth, and it goes without saying that the
IDJss10n w11l benefit largely by his presence. We can also traveller wandering over the scorching sands of a vast
desert. He carried with him a small parcel of hard-t<J,ck
assure Elders Hanson. Barmore, and Tucker, a hearty weland.a skin of water, of which he ate and drank sparingly,
come to the land of the Southern Cross.
hoprng that it might last him till he reached a land " flowWi~l the private correspondents of the Editor please
ing
with milk and honey," where he might satisfy his.
take notwe that he has gone to Melbourne to labour for a few
hunger and quench his thirst. Day after day he plodded
months. The publication of the Standard will go on as usual
the Assistant Editor doing the bulk of the work under th~ ?n, oft times fainting by the way. Foot-sore and weary,.
Editor's direction. All matter intended fo; publicati0n m the depths of despair, he met another man of whom be
snould be addressed according to the announcement on the inquired:. "Oh, my friend, have you something with which I may
last page. Business letters should also be addressed in the
satisfy my hunger and quench my thirst. "
same way. We request that no matter intended for this
"Yes, " was the answer, "I have, indeed, that which is
dlice shall be addressed to any official by name. Elder
Haw?rth's private address will be c/o Elder W. Mackie, 60 designe~ f~r just such as you. Reach forth thy hand and
take this,
handmg him some parchment. "It is all
W ellmgton Street, Richmond, Victoria.
sufficient.
"
The new church at W allsend was officially opened reEagerly the man took the parchment, and when he had
cently, by a tea and concert. The event was a O'reat success
and the building fund was considerably augme~ted in con- looked thereon he saw the words,BrLL OF FARE.
sequence.
(Only those who wash may eat.)
The Bishop will be pleased to receive donations to the
And when he had read these words he looked at his
press fund from any who desire to contribute. The church
grimy hands, which were <ioiled by many days' journey.
in Australia ~ust own a printing plant of its own some day;
'' Bring me water, " he said, "that I may wash. "
why not have 1t as soon as possible ?
The other replied, "It is not necessary, at all, to wash,.
A letter from Elder Kaler dated May 17th, and written
for there is really nothing to '.do except read the written
at ~uckland, New Zealand. stated that his party had exwords."
perienced extremely rough weather, and that some of them
And the hungry man continued to read :
Ji.ad ~uffered slightly from· sea sickness, but that they were
" Porridge and milk,
lookmg forward to a pleasant voyage the rest of the journey.
Smoked sehnapper
Elder J. H. N. Jones has gone to South Australia to do
:Mutton chops and mashed potatoes.
a little pioneer missionary work. May his labours prove
Jugged hare
:successful, and may he return with many " souls for his
Cabbage, cauliflower, green peas
hire.
and turnips.
After a painful illness, our aged brother John Wilson,
.
"Oh" he cried, '·give me some of these it is what I
departe~ this life. on the morning of the 14th of May. By
have been looking for. "
'
i:he passmg of this devout man, the Balmain Branch loses a
"Hush, my friend, has your reason left you? It is not
Yaluable member, one whose testimony and exhortations
needful for us thus to eat. Cl'his was needful onlv for those
we· e of great comfort and edification,, He was born in one
of former ages'. those who lived hundreds of yea;s ago, who
of Ireland's foremost cities, and was near his eightiet;µ year
were not so enlightened, and had not such great wisdom as.
at demise. He came to Australia in the early da,ys, and
we have."
was a Government Officer for some time, connected with the
At this the fainting man wept much, and laniented that
Customs. As a Bush JYiissicnary he laboured well in New
there was no more need to eat that which was deemed neces.South Wale~, and was specially selected to labour as the
sary for those of former days.
Town Missionary in Maitland, clearing that place of some of
"~ontinue yo.ur reading," said the other.
" The perfect
the worst moral pests it ever had. He then went into the
word. is all that is necessary for you; and that which you
Education Dep:"Lrtment, and taught till he was pensioned.
have 1s a perfect and true copy."
From boyhood he was a Christian worker, and was a conSo he continued to rvad, and as he read his mouth did
spicuous figure at one time in the out-door meetings in Hyde
water exceedingly.
Park, Sydney. It is a matter of comfort to us that he came
"Hot rolls and honey.
in among us and found pasture for bis hungry soul, for he
Rhuba:rd and rice,
claimed to have received experimental knowledge concerning
Tapioca custard,
this Latter-day movement. Interment took place at the .B'ield
Princess pudding and cream sauce.
of Mars Cemetery, and the·funeral sermon was preached the
Fruit, nuts,
:following Sunday at the Saints' Chapel, by Elder G. R.
Iced lemon squash."
Wells, to a large congregation of sorrowing relatives and
" I thirst," caid the wanderer, " give me a cooling Cirink."
:friends.
" Oh no, my friend, that is not for us in this day and
age. It is entirely unnecessary for we are beyond that, so
Does your paper come in a coloured wrapper still ? much more -highly educated than they were ; we do not need
it."
If so, it looks very bad, for half the year is already gone, and
."Do you expect me to derive any benefit from merely
:subscriptions are payable in advance. Pay up,and we will dress ,
readmg of what others have eaten to satisfy their appetites?"
your next paper in white.
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" Oh, you see,. my dear sir, that the wise men have declared that it is sufficient, and they should know ; for they
are highly educated. Do not be unreasonable. Just eat .a
little of your hard-tack and drink the water, and read this
bill of fare, that is all-sufficient for you."
So the poor wanderer was left to .himself .. With fa~ling
strength he continued to seek. Sometimes readmg the bill _of
fare. Oft times in the morning he seemed to see a fertile
country before him in the eaot; but it would soon ditappear.
In the afternoon he seemed to see it in the west, and turned
that way, only to £nd that it 1vas the mirage of the desert.
So he perished without £ndiIJg that for which he was seek-

ing.
The wandner in the desert is the man whose spiritual
nature is starving for the want of proi;er nourishment. He
seems to be surrounded by spiritual famine. Day after day
he seeks to satisfy his spiritual hunger and thirnt.
He has a little hard tack, which is something like this:
" The wicked shall be cast into outer da1 kness, where there
shall be \'eeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth; they
shall go away illtO everlasting punishmern; into a lake of
fire, a never ending hell." A taste of that with a swallow of
waler, which might be," Jesus paid it all," serl'es to give
him energy to ~eek for more satisfying food.
After ;ong searching he might well be ready to despair,
when a " Modern Chiistian, " approaches him.
Tbe hungering man asks for something that will satisfy
his spiritual desire for nourishment,
"Oh, certainly, " lrn is answered, "I have indeed that
which is designed for jmtas you. It is the written \\Ord.
Take and read. 1t is all-sufficirnt. It tells you about the
spiritual food; read and be sati>fied."
He opens the book and reads the words:
"[.Arise, and be baptized, and "ash away thy sins, calling
on the name of the Lord. "-Acts 22: 11>.
"Except a man be born of water and of spirit. he cannot
enter the Kingdom of God. "-St. John 3: 5Conscious of his sinful state he immediately asks, "Where
is the water that I may be washed clean?"
'· Oh," mys the Modern Christian, "It is not at all
necessary to be washed ; there is really nothing to do but
.say, "Lord tal<e me as I am! "
But he read, _" Repent ye, and believe the Gospel."Mark 1 : 15.
"Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them
in tbe name of tbe Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost, teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have
commanded you, and lo, I am with you alway, even unto the
end of the world. "-MJ.tt. 28: 19: 20.
" Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name
of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive
the gift of the Holy Ghost. "-Acts z: 38·
" John did baptize in the wilderness, and preach the
baptism of repentance for the remission of sins. "-Mark 1: 4
"' And all the people that heard him, and the publicans,
justified God, being baptized with the baptism of John. But
the Pharisees and lawyers rejected the counsel of God against
themselves, being not baptized of him. "-Luke 7: 29 : 30.
" Am I not, " asks the seeker of truth, "one of the ' all
nations,' which the Apostles were commanded to baptize?
And John's baptism was immersion in water for the remission
of sins, and if it was rejecting the counsel of God to refuse that
baptism then, will it not be rejecting the counsel of God to
refuse to be baptized in water for the remission of sins, to-day '1
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"My son," sa}S the modern Christian, "have you lost•your
reason ? It is not necessary to-day. Tbat way of doing is
out of date, we have changed all that. Just give yourself to
Jesus."
" Tell me," cried the wanderer, " Dli!Ii God change his
plan, go back on 5is counsel?" But the Modern Christian
disdained to answer.
" Then the seeker after truth continued to read from the
divine record of tbe Gospel Bill of Fare :
" Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every
creature. He that believeth and is baptised shall be saved ;
but he that believeth not shall be damned. And these signs
shall follow them that believP : In mv name shall they cast
out devils ; they shall speak with new tongues ; they shall
take up f:eipents; and if they drink any deadly thing it shall
not hurt thtm ; they shall lay hands on the sick, and tbey shall
recover."
"And they went forth, and preached everywhere, the
Lord working with tbem, and confirming the woirl \Yith signs
following."-Mark 16: 15-18, 20.
"And they cast cut manv devils, and anointed with oil
m1ny that were sick, and healed them."-Mark 6: 13.
"Is any sick among you? ltt him call for tbe tlders of
the church; and ltt them pray over him, anointing him with
oil in the name of the Lo1d; and the prayer of faith shall
save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he have
committed sins they shall be forgiven him."-Jamefi 5: 14, i 5.
'' What blessed promises," said the wanderer.
"Bosh and nonsense," said the Modern Chrbtian.
"Now when the apostles which were at J ernsalem heard
that Samaria had received tP.e word of God, tbey sent unto
them Peter and John; who, whe;n they were come <lown,
prayed for them, that they might receive the Holy Ghost:
(For as yet he was fallen upon none of them : only the\' were·
baptised in the name of the Lord Jes us). Thrn laid they·
their hands upon them, and they received the Holv Ghost."Ac!s 8: 15-17.
.
"When they heard thi~, they were baptized in tl1t> name.
of
the Lord
Jesus. And when Paul had Li.id his
hands upon them, the Holy G~ost came on them ; and they
spake with tongues and propheR1ed."-Acts 19: 5-6.
·
"·But t~e i_nanifest~tion of th~ Spiiit is given ta e\err
man to pr< fit w!lhal. !<or to one is given by the Spirit the·
word of ."'.isdom; to anoth~r the word of kno\\ ledge by the
same Spmt; to another faith by the same spirit; to another
the gifts of healing by the same Spirit; to another the workingof -~iracles; to anot~er pr~phecy; to another discerning of
spnts; to another divers kmds of tongues ; to aNouher the
interpretation of tongues : But all these worketh tbat one andJ
t~e ,,self same Spirit, dividing to every man severally as he·
will. -1 Cor. 12: 7-1 I.
" Oh," cried the wanderer, "where may I receive the lay-.
ing on of hands for the baptism of the Spirit, that I may re-.
ceive these spiritual blessings. This is just what I want,"
"Thou foolish man," answered the Modern Christian
"We.can have none of this to-day. This was only for thos~
who hved hundreds of \ears ago. We are too enlightened
in this age of the world. We do not need them."
" And are there none of these things for the blessing of
men to-day"
" Most assuredlr not.
Why such things are mere foolishness in the eyes of the wise men of to-Jay, who are very
great in learning and exceedingly wise.
When the man who was thirsting after righteousness heard
this he wept very much that the wise men had discovered that
the things of God were foolishness and not needed at all
When he looked once more at the record he read.
....
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'·Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that entereth not by
; the door into the sheepfold, but climbeth up some other way,
" I am the door; by me
. the same is a thief and a robber."
if any man enter in, he shall be saved, and shall go in aad
· out. and find pasture."-John IO : 1,9.
'' What means this?"
" Oh," says the modern Christian, " that means' Come to
·Jesus,' just' gi'l'e yourself to Him.' that is all."
"Is that the way to enter by Him; to enter into Christ and
put Him on?"
"Yes."
" But the record says, 'For as many of you a> have been
bapti,e.l into Christ have put on Christ.'-Gal. 3 : 27. B1ptism is the way they entered by Him into the sheepfol·j according to the record.
How is it then that we cli m '.> up some
. other way now, and do not go in ·Jy the door as Jesus commanded?"
"JYiv son, thou art exceedingly slow of Ut1derstanding.
·Have ! not told thee that the wise men of the present age say
that it is not necessary to enter into Christ in that m:rnner now,
only give yourself to Him."
Continuing to read from the record :
"Whoso=ver dririketh of the water that I shall gi~e him
shall never thirst ; but the water that I shall gi 1e him >hall be
in him a well of water springing up into everlasting life."-J ohn
4: 14.

'·When he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you
into all truth ; for he shall not speak of hims~lf ; but whatsoever he shall hear. that shall he speak ; and he will show you
things to come."-John 16: 13.
" It any man will do His will, he shall know of the do::trine, whether it be of God, or whether I speak of myself."J ohn 7: 17
'' What a glorious promise that the Holy Spirit will show
things to come and guide u> into all truth, and give us a lrn1wledge of the doctrine if we do the Father's will.
Give me the
livin-< water.''
~' No, my son," is the answer, " there is no such tbiag as
direct revelation from God in our day.
We are too far advaned: it is not needful that God should speak to us, for we are
very learned men."
" Are there to be no more of these gifts and blessings to
man?"
"No, my son, thev are done away. "
" But this Bill of Fare says we shall have the same kind
of food in the last day~:
" And it shall came to pass in the last days, saith God, I
will pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh: and your sons and your
daughter~ shall r-rophesy, and your young men shall see visions,
and your old men shall dream dreams: And on my servants
and my handmaidens, I will pour out in those days of my
Spirit: and they shall prophesy. " ·Acts 2 : I 7, 1 8,
"I will not talk with thee," and the Modern Christian
turned on his heel and left him.
So the seeker struggled 011, hopeless and despairing, turnfog first to the right to investigate a church which appeared to
-possess a resemblance to the Church of Christ, but proved to be
mere mist; then to the left where another religion called his
attention, but with like result. They were simply as the mir, age ; " forms of godliness, but denying the power thereof. "
This homely lesson is designed to show the absurdity of
, trying to satisfy the spiritual hunger and thirst by simply read; ing the Bill of Fare, or the Divine Record of what the people
-in former days have enjoyed and feasted upon. We read in
-,:the record an account of the spiritual blessings that were re. ceived through the operation of the Holy Spirit in that day, and

the promise is made that they may be enjoyed by all, all who
will accept and obey the law given by Jesus and tau~ht by the
·apostles. This wide-sweeping promise was made by Peter on
the day of Pentecost. " And ye shall receive the gift of the
Holy Ghost. For the pro nise is unto you, and to your children, anJ to all that are ahr off, even as m tny as the Lord oar
God shall call."- \.cts 2: 39.
We are afar off fro·n Peter's day: Gol c-i.lls everyone to
come to Him. He "commandeth all men every where to repent. "-Acts 17: 3"l. A·ld if to repent, then to be" baptized for the remission of sins. " And after having been baptized, properly, they ard entitled to the gift of the Holy Ghost
promised by Peter, for:
"I am the Lord, I r:hange not,"-\1:.tl. 3 : 6 ·•With
whom there is no variable:iess, neither sha l )IV of turnin_s."Jam es r : 17. An i so is" J esu> Christ the sime, yesterday,
to-d1y, and forever."-Heb. 13 : 8.
Then why not accept the invitathn to C·Jm~ to the feast,
partake of the spiritual foo i, not simply be contented with
reading the bill of fare 'vtiich was ha1 at the feast hu 1dreds of
years ago. Have faith in Christ, im,J~icit, active faith; repent
of your sins; be baptised for the remission of them, which
was, and is, and will be, (the same yesterday, to-day, an1 forever) the counsel of Goj ; receive the laying on of hands for
the gift of the Holy Spirit, and be one of the partakers of the
bene5ts that accrue fr.nn the ,si~ns that follo,v the beli·.overs,
where mrny of the sick are anointed with )il a·1 ! he:ded, and
the gifts of the Spirit given to men.
Where will you fi 1d this ?
In the church which has the officers an;l hlessings which
God set in the church, first Apostles, seco:1 hril I' Prophets,
thirdly Teachers, after that miracles, then gifts of healings,
helps, go·1ernments, diversities of tongues. -r 0 lr. 12 : 2 8.
" And he gave some, Apostles : and some, Prophets;
and some Evangelists ; and some Pastors and Teachers."Eph. 4 : I I.
You will find them in that church. no oth"r.
We extend the invitation of the Prophet.
" Ho, every one th1t thirsteth, come ye to the w.lters,
and he that hath no money, come ye, buy and eat; yea, come,
buy wine and milk without money and \''ithout price. Wherefore do ye spend money for that which is not bread? And
your labour for that which satisfieth not? Hearken diligently
unto me, and eat ye that which is goad, ani let yoll.r soLil delight itself in fatness. "-Is1iah 55: r, 2.
Also the words for Jes us :
"If any m:rn thirst, let him come unto m~ anj drink. ,.
John 7: 35.
The invitation is to evGry one that is hllngry and thirsty:
'•And the spirit and the Bride say, Come. And let Him
that heareth say, Come. And whosoever will, let him take
the water of life freely. "-Rev. 2 1 : 17.
Elder J. H. N. Jones writes from South Australia:" It gives me pleasure to report that three noble sistersformerly 'Brighamites '-have come out from them and
ioined our ranks. My experience so far indicates that this
will prove a good field, if energetically, systematically, and
persistently worked. "
Elder W. Mackie of Melbourne reports a debate he held
with Mr. L. S. Blair of the Disciples. Elder Mackie affirmed
that Mark 16: 17: 18 applies to this century as it did during
the first centmy. His opponent denied it. The discussion.
covered six nights.
.
"The Gospel Standard" list for the Brisbane Church
Building Fund :-A.. sister, £1.
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1 emperanee KaU, j'«e\bourne.
Preaching each Sunday, 7 p.m. Sacrament, first Sunday
of month at 4.30 p.m. Prayer and testimony meeting every
Wednesday at 7.30 p.m., place to be announced each Sunday.
Everybody welcome.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
Mission President

C, A. Butterworth. Somerville Railway
Station, Victoria
Bishop of Australasia ... George Lewis, Wallsend, N.S.W.
President N.S.W. Conference ... W. J. Haworth. 60 Wellington Street, Richmond, Victoria.
President Victorian Conference...
D. Mcintosh.
35 Dorritt St., Carlton.
Supt. N.S.W. S.S. Association ...
..•
G. R. Wells.
65 Nelson-street, Rozelle, N.S.W.

Saints' enureh. WaUsend.
The public are invited to attend divine service as follows:-Sundays :-Sunday School at 10.30 a.m.
Testimonv meeting at 3 p.m.
Preaching Service at 7 p.m.
Tuesday :-Prayer and Testimony at 7.30 p.w.
Everybody Welcome.

Saints' eh,ureh, 'l.oi!eUe.
( 65 Nelson-street.)
Divine service as follows : Sundays :-Sunday School at 10.30 a.m.
'l'estimony Meeting at 3 p.m.
Preaching Service at 7 p.m.
Wednesdays :-Prayer and Testimony at 7.30 p.m.
A cordial invitation extended to all.

Saints' enureh, Kamilton 'West.
(Gosford Road.)
Services conducted as follows : Sundays :-Sunday School at 10.30 a.m.
Testimony Meeting at 3 p.m.
Preaching service at 7 p.m.
Thursdays :-Prayer and Testimony at 7 p.m.

Xnowsley KaU, eoorparoo,

~risbane.

The Brisbane saints meet in the above hall every Sunday
as follows : Sunday School at 10.30 a.m.
Testimony meeting, 3 p.m.
Preaching service, 7 p.m.
On Wednesdays at 7.30 p.m., prayer and testimony meetings are held at the houses of the saints, as per announcement
each Sun::lay. Everybody welcome.
Printed by the HUTTON PRINTING AND PAPER Co., at the STANDARD
PRINTING WORKS, 102 HUNTER STREET WEST, NEWCASTLE, for
the PRoPRIEToR, GEORGE LEwrs, WALLsENo, N.s.w.
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NOT

willing to let Him save us, to give up our efforts to sava ourselves by the pl11ns of other men, and place ourselvas uureervedly in His hands that He might sava uc;? Ara we willing to submit to His plan of s11lvation? If we aee, He is ruble
to save us. Paul said: "Th'.l law of the Spirit of life in
Christ Jesus hath made nm free from the law of sin and
death." -lfom. viii. 2.

BE.

not Lt::: our lot to \vie]d

in the ripened fidd;
Nor ours to hear on summer eves.
The reaper's song arnong the ~heaves.
·Yet where our
In uEison \Vith
The nea.r and future
tn one,
And \vhatsoe'er is vdlled,
done.

1

:£

And ours the grateful service whence
Comes
by clay the recom;Jense;
'T'he hope,
the purpose stayed,
The fvuntain, and
noonday shade.
And were

t~1is

life the utmost span 1

'The only end and aim of

111an,

1

Better the toil of fields like these
Than waking dreams nnd slothful ease.
But life though
li·~e our gr.ain,
Li'.<:e that revives
springs again!
And
called, how blest are they
vVho
in Heaven their harvest day
-

TRUTH

AND

JOHN

G.

I

WHITTIER.

FREEDOM.

The Saviour has said: " If ye continue in my word,
then are ye my disciples indeed ; and ye shall know the truth,
and the truth shall make you free."-John viii. 31-32. The
truth as it is in Christ Jesus, can deliver us from the kingdoms and powers of darkness, and make us free citizens of the
Kingdom of God's dear Son. It seems to be the Creator's
greatest desire to make us free. It ii:, Satan's desire that we
should be the slaves of sin. He tempts us to forge for ourselves the galling fetters of habit, and when once he succeeds
in getting us to do that, there is no earthly power that can
free us. vVe rnay, in our own strength, make good resolutions, 011ly to find thab there is a
of truth in the
old
· " Hdl is paved w_it,h
intentions." Once we
ou1»s8lYes \Vlttl
chains of habit, \Ve must
thftu the arrn 0£
tor ':lncconr. The Creator
-w-eakne.~s in i::h1s r~sp~\C~, ~~ h.'.1:
uo~Llec1.

are not nLlll '{

Lord, ancl onc9

ullr1SL1

\Vh[Lt was this "law of the Spirit of liEe?" Evidently
the \Y ord of G oJ, for J cs llS srtic1, " The truth shall make you
free," and the \Vord or Goel is trntb.-John xvii. 17. Jesus
said: " It 8'ny man heareth these sa,yings of mrne and do
them not . . . . . . . the words that I sp3ak they
shall juclge him at the fast cfay." VVe sha,ll be j11dged by the
words of Jesus flt the last cla_y. If we obey His commands,
we shall be free; bllt if we stiil cling to one own traditions,
aud the opinions of men, ancl do not ob3y His commands, we
are not
and will come under condemnation in that great
Among the first of His comm1111ds, is the one commanding us to have faith in .Him and in His Fa,ther. Next comes
the command to repent, or to crucify the old man-the fleshly
lusts and desires. After this we are commanded to put on the
new man-to be born again of water and the Spirit (John
iii. 3-5.), iu other words, to be baptized with water and with
the Spirit of Goel. Popular opimon is against this last command, but if we want Christ to save us, we must allow Him
to do it. \Ye must not depend upon popular opinion, for that
would be trusting in the arm of flesh, and the Word of God
says : " Cursed be the man that trusteth in man, and that
maketh flesh his arm."-Jer. xvii. 5. Those who put on
Christ-the new man-in Bible times, did so by being baptized, and receiving the laying on of hands for the baptism of
the Holy Spirit. See Rom. vi. 1-6 ; Gal. iii, 27; Acts viii. 1219 ; and Acts xix. 1. 6. Will you follow th.eir example and
10t Christ save you P Then the truth will make you free.

THE

EDITOR A=FIELD.

On J uue :2uc1 l lert home and loved ones, aucl began my
where my labcmr for a few months
joul'ney by b::iat to Sydliey, where
a;·n n:s· the S[Lints aac1 attending the
J L1~10
it \Va,s iny pr~v:legd to
;1c1 lle_ic9
tlie
Olimch at R)zelle.
I ra.ErnBd my journey, travelling by express
tc-cti;1, ;md :uT:vcl :n J.I;lbonrn3 u,t 1.15 pm, next clay. I
Elder D. 1fofotmh, and Bro. \Vm.
the hittsr
m3 to his home, where I arn at
d:im:ciled.
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I immediately tcck up my wOTk, ar:d was Eec11 lm-iJy
£11gagecl, visiting, altEncling SaintR' meefo1gF, preacbir €/: Gn
ibe streets and in balls. On June 22nd ihe Saints rH;ding
jn Ricbm01~d arnistEd in tbe cpniDg of a rnirnirn at H:e
llidirnond Mascnic Hall. 'Ibough !be evening was a i ainy
one, we had a nice audiEr:ce, 21~d we kek fer i'orne geed 1 lu1lts in the Lrnr fufore. \7V e l1ave a fnv interesiEd m~eF,
v.ho me Fircenly u;Ekirg tl:e tiut11, invfftigating our faith.
:May the geed Loi d pros1Jer our wOTk here.

to the \\ill of His Father. Jesus said, "I came not to do
mine uwn will, but the will of Him that sent me." He was
baptized in ai1s>Yer to the requiTernents of the Gospel, and so·
should we. VYe shculcl notice heTe, too, that the J\faster applird for baptism to one in authority. John the Baptist was
authorised, not of the Je•.vs, not of any rnan, nor of ally congregation. but of God, for we read, '"there ·was a nrnn sent
from Gcd whose name >Tas John," and in John l ' 33. the
Baptist himself testifies that God had sent him "to ba~Jtise
with water."
"

WALKING IN THE UGHT.

Dear Reader, an; .rnn at present walki11g in the light?
Examine yourself whether yen be in the tr,ith. Are you following the path of light that Jesus trod? Have :mu been
immersed beneath the liquid wave aud that b)- one in authority?
Unless the perrnn who bptized you vYilR holding bis cornn1ission from the :Father in Heaye11, your baptirn1 is invalid and
of 110 worth to yon. If you h:we been following a different
path to Jesus, are you now 1eacly to take t11e right arnl narTOw
way P Jesus was baptized "1o fulfil all rigbteourner;s," to do
what was right in His Father's sight. Do you think you can
do the will of your ·Father without being baptized ? 'The
testimony of JesuD is that" thus [by being baptized] it becometb us to fulfil all righi:eousinern." Can you be a believer
in Jesus unless you hold the same opinion? If you walk as
He walked, the blood of Jc>sus will remit your sins, but you
must exercise a loving obedie11ce. Ma;v the Lord help us to
"walk in the light as He is in tlw light."

All people who have good intentions and are honest,
favour the light rather than the darknEr-s. "For eveTyone
that doeth evil, hatetb the light, neither cometh to the light,
Jest his deeds shou.,ld be Teproved. But he tlmt doeth truth
cometh to the light, that bis deeds may be made manifest, that
tbey are wTc ugbt in God." VVhcn "men love darlrnrns rather
than light" it is because their deeds are evil. All religiously
disposed prnple who are earnest and honest in heart are strivto "walk in the light." Our loving Saviour walked in the
path of light and righteousness when upon the eaitb. He set
us an example, and all who believe on Him will make Hirn
their Leader. He is calling us to-clay through his divinely
constituted ministry "out of darkness into His marvellous
light "which is displayed in the Gospel. His beloved disciple
.Jobn in bis epistle to saints of the primitive Church of Jesus
!\Obrist writes, "If we walk in the light as he is in the light, we
have fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus
'Christ, his Son, cleansetb us from all sin." (1 Jno. 1: 7).
The man of God is here adc1Tessing saints, but the same
promise is cxtendEC1 to tne 1vorlcl. How many of us make
the mistake of splitfang up this verse, precious as a whole,
using and applying the latter part of it and ignOTing the rest!
"We are not far out when we my that all the promises of the
Heavenly Father and his Son Jesus are conditional, their ful:filment is dependent upon our conformity to certain iaws or
rules. How often we fall into the enor of overlooking the
condition, and taking the promise for what we think it is
worth ! The most common intTOductory word to a condition
is the little " if," and a g1eat drnl hangs upon it. Let us see
'then, that we will not make such a mistake as to OYErlook the
:most important clause in the conditional sentence, that we
-will not forget to examine the important part upon which the
fnl£1ment of the promirn hangs. Therefore, before we can
.claim to be inheritors of the pTornisc of the apostle John, we
:must .of necessity comply with the condition, " If we 1rnlk in
the light as be is in the ligM." If we so walk, then "we
have fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus
Christ, His :Son, cleansetb us from all sin." There will not
be the slightest gain to us, unless we first see that "we walk
:in the light as He is in the light." How did the ::\'faster walk
in the light? One of the earliest historical facts recorded of
Je:;,us is that He came" from G:1lilee to Jordan unto John io
be baptized of Hirn. But John forbad Him saying, I have need
to be baptized of thee and comest thou to mer And Jesus
answering rnicl, Suffer it to be so now; for thus it becomctb us
to fulfil all righteousness. Then be suffered him." Jesus was
l>aptized as the Son of man. He had taken upon him our
;nature, he was made a "curse for us." As a descendant of
.Adam he was one of a fallen race, fallen through disobedience.
Ee came to Tedeern this race and to redeem it by obedience.
Here on the occasion of His baptism, we find Hirn obedient,
walking in the light. Why was He baptized? In order "to
iulfil all righteourness," to do what was right, to be obedient

FAITH.
None wiJl conteLd >Yitli us wheu we my that faith is the
first and most irn11orhmt of tbe nqui1·erneni's of the Gospel of
Jesus Chri~t, for "·witl1out faith it is i1111'0' ~ible to pleate Him
[God] : for be that cometh to Him must believe tbat He is,
and that He is a re-mnder of tbem that diligentl,1' srek Hirn."
'l'he question might be al'keCI, "Yv'l1at is faith f " 'l'o aIJR>rnr
it briefly, we often Clefine it a:,;" hlief." Yes, faith :s belief.
Such a meaning is borne out iu Hie remarks of our Saviour
and His Apostles. But I am nhaic111at >Ye do not1ealize the
extent of the meani1 g, 1rn clo i1rA c
ber:cl the vasinHs of
the meaning of tbe little >YCJ c1 "foiil1.
It means more than
mere telief. 'l'be apostle JarnE:s tells us that evrn ihe devils
believe and tremble. ~o the11, t11cre is a clisti11ction to be borne
in mind when we ~prnk of faith as l:elief. 'l'rue, real, living
faith is far more than simple l elieL 'The devil ackncwleclges
the existence and power of God and His Son, as >vell as their
williugness to rnve fallen humanity. Tn1e faith implies, besides a belief in their existence and power, a:su brnission to thewill of God and His Son, the placing of our afffctions upon
them and consequently a belief and acceptance 0£ ihe Gospel.
Had the gaoler at Phillipi sirnply believed as clo tbe devils, he
would have been strivi11g in vain for salvation. Paul evidently
proved to him that belief on the Lord ,Jesus Christ included
an acceptance of the Divine 1Yill and loving obeclienee, for the
record informs us that the gaoler and bis house were baptized"
the same hour of the night.
We are sometimes iJJtorrned that no belief was exercised
on the day of Pentecost, wbC'n Peter, after preaching of the
Lord Jesus, His sufferings and c1eatb, convinced the immense
c1vwd of people of the truth. Although it is not boldly
stated in the record, it is evident that they believed and ·were
so influenced that 1hev cried O"nt "J\fen and Brethren, "bat
sha11 we do?" The:y~ believed ; they realized and understood
their 'position. 'They wern ready to ol::ey. vVill you, my·
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friend, be as disposed and prepared to obey as these earnest
truth-seekers were, when you >Lre convinced of the truth?
Will you exe1·cise true faith in the Father and in the loving
Savioui·? 'rrue faith always inspires and produces a loving
obedience. The person who declares that he or she has faith
in God, and at the same tin:e does not keep the sayings of
Jesus, or do the will of the Father in Heaven, is one really
hard to be understood. "Faith without works is dead."

NOTICE.

To lVliss10naries under appointment in Anstralia : In order to kesp more in harn10ny with the general progress of the work, the Missionaries under General Conference
appointment in the Australian field, will hcJreafter please
report quarterl,y to C. A. Butterworth, So uerville, Victoria,
begi1111ing January 1st, 1902.
C.A.B.

NEWS ITEflS.
T1nt·e is a m'.lv2ni.911r a:n:mg som3 of the m3mbera of
Balm1in Bnn0h, initiate:l by th3 D tL15·hter.s of Zion, to pci,y
off the reaHinder owing on t.he Chm·ch in time to have it
form'1lly dedicated at the D3:;emb;r ConEer20.ce.
A debate is now being talked of between a 1·epresentative of the Christadelphians and one of our Faith. If
fail not, it will t tln p\ace at St. }\/farys, near
Penrith, where our Brn. Parkes, Jun., resides, who has
been diligent in distributing tra,cts aucl t:i,lking to the neighboun ancl friends as opportunity has offered. The " soul"
question will likely be the subject discussed.
Hoi,ve yon seen D1·. T21lm 12;a's ']'ro.n :lYhngJr to Throne?'
\Ve cansenc1 you a beaubifollybJLl'.d copy for F>/- pJ,tfre2,
reduced from 2'5/-. Order one :;i.t once as we only have a
limited supply at this price.
~
J'vir. W. Mackie oE 61 Wellington Street, Richmond,h~
been appoiuted Agent for the "Gospel Standard" in Victoria.
\Ve have the pleitstire to record the baptism of two candidates in YI~lbourne, on Sunday, June 29th, and are glad to
learn that others arc near the Kingdom o,f God at Richmond,
Victorii1
Have yon noticed w1Bth3r the wea,pp3r rancirl yone p1p3r
is white or co!onrcd? H·ts the tlrat hci,lf of the yeir inssecl
and your promised subscription un1nid ?
IE yon clout take "time by the fordock" yoL1 won't catch
him at all; he is bald behind.
Elder C. A. Butterworth is slowly improving in health.
The \Vallsend B·anch is endeavouring to cle;tr off the debt on
their new Church. Though a small band of Saints they can
make a strong effort. United energy brings good results.
\Ve regret to learn from Saiuts' Herald that Apo;itle J.
W. \Vight, who has b:ien itppoint2d to the Australasian
Mission, has been confined to his bed with acute rheumatism.
Bro. Rankin of the Balmain Branch is struggling hard
against severe suffering.

VICTORIAN CONFERENCE.

The above conference ccmvened at H1stings, April 12th.
1902, Elder D. nfointosh presiding, and Beo. rrrembath acting
as Secretary. Ministry rep'.lrts ware tendered by Brethren
Kippe, Jones, lYfackie, Mcintosh, and R. Eden. It was
decided to organise a branch at Melbourne as soon as possible•.
Bro. J. H. N. Jones was recommended to the First Presidency,
for itppointment as a missionary in Australia. Tkl fio.ancial
report showed a fair credit balance. A mo~ion of welco'lle
to Pres. A. H. Smith, and Se~retary Gou'd, m3t with unanimous approval, and the brethren were formally welcomed to
Victoria by the District President, on behalf of the Church in
Victorift. Pres. Smith reported his labours in Australia.
The pniaching was by Breth1en Smith, Gould, and Trembath.
At the Sacrament service spa()ial prayers were offered
for the recovery of Eldet· Butterworth, and other afflicted ones.
11 he testimony of Bro. Alexander Smith included a sketch of
his forty years ministerial work. and was p:trticnlarly edifying to the saints, esp2cially his c::mnection with Elder Gland
Rodger whose memory is still cherished by mauy of the
Victorian saints. Many saints travell3d S3VcJral miles in
order to meet Bro. Smith, and all agreed that they l:ad had a
time of refreshing.
The Conference adjorrrnec1 to meet at lYfalbJurue, September 27th, 1902, or at the call of the District President.

LSTTER DEPARTMENT.
Somerville,

in

c. A.

When that illustrious man, Chief Justice Jay, was
dying, he was asked if he had any farewell address to leave
his children. Jl e rep tied, " They have the Bible."

Victoria~

EDITOR,-To all enquiring saints, I wish to state,
that I am gradually improving in general health, and on a
fair way to recover,y; but it will be some time before I am
able to proceed with missionary work. I wish to sincerely
thank the saints for their kin:l remembrance of me in the time
of trial, for it is then that we feel the need of sympathy and
the prayers of God's psople which are much availing if they
walk iu harmony with the restored Gospel. I was warned
that the present trial would be long and hard; and in the
darkest hour a voice said " Be pitient, and all will be well,"
which afforded me much peace and comfort during the weary
hours. These chastisements which at the time of adrninistrai;ion seem very grievous, should be welcomed as messages of
love and blessings
c1isgL1ise; for we read on the sacred page
that the Lcirc1 chastises " for our profit, " and He designs to
cleanse and purify as gold purged in the fire these tabernacles
of ours, that they nny be suitable abodes for the Holy Spirit.
Thus we learn that in the midst of affliction God is preparin()"
LM for something better, which otherwise we could not hav~
attained. vVe should then press onward to1vards the mark of
our high c11lling with this fact before us, that, whether in
darkness or in light, in sunshine or storm, "he th:tt overcometh" and " endureth to the end" shall hear the " well
done enter into the joy of thy Lord." 'rhe Master's joy will
be equally as great if not greater than ours when the gates of
the Celestial City shall open wide to admit the conquerors :n
the great battle of life. Let us watch, fight, and pray, that
the entrance may be sure.
DEAR

BUTTERWORTH.

Good resolutions are good things to form provided
are well Ii ved up to.
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'l'oowoomba, Queensland,
June 29tb, 1902
DEAR Gos PEL STANDARD,-J ust a line to let you know tLa t
I have indeed been greatly blessed by reading tbe c1iscouTses
:Contained in you; and as I bave come across information, I
have been avrniting for years, I have been g1eatly edified. Although iu humble circumstances, I feel it a great honom· and
duty to become a subscril::er, and w;n do all I can to inhoduce
you to others, and assist you as far as I poESibly ran. I firmly
believe that a vabt amount of good will be done tbrough your
pages, and that you are wortby of the support of every true
Latter Day Saint. 1 was clown to Brisbane on the 24th :May.
I had been ailing some time and was recommended a change.
1 spent three days there, and had the pleasure of witnessing
the putting in of the first two corner posts of the fence to be
erected round the ground for tbe Church. I enjoyed myself.
W orcls fail to cle~cribe tbe blessings I received by mingling
with the mints there, and truly they did not seem to be the
same people. All pride and envy 11ad disappeared from them,
and their actions showed that they were just what they proiessecl to "be, meek, humble followers of the Lamb, and I could
not help praying that tbe blessings of God would follow them,
and that they would be enabled to live as saints ought to live.
:I attended their little picnic on the 24th May, and a blessed
time it was. 'Though not a baptized believer, believe me to be
yours in the truth.
F. EDGEWORTH.

HE

IS

JUST

THE

SAME

TO;DA Y.

BY GEORGFJ STEWART.
We live in an age of contention and strife, relative to
what is right, and what is wrong. 'This exists in every
sphere of life. In commercial circles there is keen competition. AgricultuJ'alists, pastoralisb, artisans, miners-masters and men- all have their proverbial "boue of contention."
Even in the Teligicus portion of the ·world there is a lack of
that unity, which would be the means of SvYeetening earth]ife, and lifting the children of men out of the mfre of
<lation in which tbe world is sunke11, and placing them in
such a positicn that tl:e rnn-ligbt of Gcd's love might fall
upon them. Then everyone would be guided from on high,
and one system 0f government, one mode of worship, ·vrnuld
be the rule; all would be joy, peace, and contentment. Some
may think that this plrnsing condition is impossible while
men have differences of opinion. 'This is very true if there is
an u11willi11g11ess on the pm·t of each one to bring himself in
subjection to the One Great Sovereign Heac1. The one way in
which the above condition can be brought about is for each
-One to say to his own opinion '·Halt! and to allow the
Law of God to take the place of bis own opinion. Jesus said:
" Seek ye tint the Kingdorn of God and His righteousness."
-Matt. 6: 33. The Kingdom of God is the Church of
for
"the Law and the Prophets ·were till John; since that time tl1e
.Kingdom of God is preached, and every man
into it."
-Luke 16: 16. When we find the Church of God vYe ·will
find in it His rightrnurne,ss. "His Tighteousnern is from
everlasting to everlasting." He is the giver of "eyery good
Rnd perfect gift." He has said : "I am. the Lord, I change
not." He is perfect, and all His works are pel'fect. Perfection cannot be improved upon; therefore no improvement
can be made in any of His 'iYOTks. His righteousness cannot
be improved upon. It is well that ·we can place implicit con-
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fidence in a leader who is IJot fickle, but whose plans are perfect and unchangeable. \Ve can with joy enlist 1.rnder the
banner of a leader '"110 is no respecter of pernons. His orders,
will last for all iin1e. His fr1finite plans will be unchangeable.
In the N e'w Testament God's ordeT~ am recorded. and WE?
should be willing· to Teceive them. The order under ~onsider·
ation is to "Sfo~k tl1e Kingdom of God, and His righteousness." Sball we set out to obey it? How shall we know
His Kingdom r Are thc:;re aff) disti11g·uislii11!Y
marks about
0
it? Yes, thel'e >Yere oflicers placer] ]~1 it to administer its
la1Ys, and to induct cit~zens irito it.
In Epb. 4: 11 we read tbat Christ gave "some Apostles;
and rnme Prophets ; and some Evangelists ; and some Pastors
and 'l'eachern." He also gave Bishops (1 'l'im. 3:2) and
Deacons (1 Tim. 3:8.) vVhy did He place these officers in the
Church? ln Eph. 4: 11-13, we reacl :-"For the pe1fecting·
of the mints, for the ·work of the ministry, for the edifying
of tbe body of Christ: till we all come in the unity of the
faith and of the knowleclg·e of the Son of God." Are the
mints all perfect yet
Is all the WOTk of the :Ministry done ?
Is there no need for the edification of the body of Christ now ?
Have we arrived at the unity of the faith yet? If not, it
must be apparent to every person of sound judgment that
when we .find the 'True Church of Jesus, it will bear the afore-·
named offices as disti11guishi11g marks. Search for that kind
of an institution, and when you have found it, see whether it
also has "the righteousness which is of God." If it has not
" His righteousness" then it is not His Church. His righteousness is revealed in the Gospel for Paul says: " 'Therein is
the rigbteousnesb of God revealed." Rom: 1 : 17. l'Vhen we
find His ChUTch then, it will be preaching His Gospel.
e.
will not atternpt in this short article to show what the whole
of His Gospel is; but will give some of the marks by which
it may be known. Paul tells us in Heb. 6: 1-2, that the first
or basic principleR of the doctrine of. Christ al'€ faith, repentance, baptisms, layillg on or hands, resurrection, and eternal
judgment. '\VI1er. ·we hem' these principles taught, we can
know that tbe
of God is beiug· honoured by that
people, we can
say that ''e 'have found °''His
righteousness.n
-the;;e
01' .:' sn bn1itting
ourseh'es to the
God," we ma,) receive that Comfo1·tu, en·n
which Jesus promised to His people. lly Lee
of the Kingdom
of God, we become emitlcc1
tcrnponiry
of the
Spirit, such as prophecy,
miracles, etc., vvl1ich are
all suited to our present
but when the Saviour
shall come and usher in the
we shall no longer be
in need of theEe
we
'lrnll be
above
them, seeing face to
knowi11g as we are known.
'\Ve shall also ma11ifest in our lin°s the fruits of the Spirit,
such as love, joy,
To all wl10 have not found the
Kingdom of God and
1Ye
the Heonranizcd Church of Jesus
co~~sideTation. lt is i.he
members have found th2.t " esus Cl1rist is the same
to-day, and forever."-Hcb. 13: 8.

r

vV

1

Tbe 1iver of God is full of water; but there is not one
dioo of it that takes its rise ill eaitblv
God will have

r;o ~trength used in His own batths tut the stre11gth which He
bimstlf impa1ts; 8nd I would not ban: 3ou that are now distre<sed in :he least discouragtd by your torn.ws ; and your
errptiness is but the preparation (J[ your being filled, and
j otir~ casting down is but the making
for your lifting
up.
-5'elecied...
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REPENTANCE.
Repentance as a Gospel principle,is far-reaching in its
jnfluence upon those who hear the truth· unto salvation.
Those who limit its meaning to the existence of SM'TOW in the
heaTt know but little of the real impOThmce vested in it.
One of the reasons why the impression made by religious
people upon others is not as favourable as it might be, is
because this principle bas not a scriptural exemplification in
their lives to the extent that it shou'd. The man who makes
a profeFsion of conversion to Christ, yet uses none of the
power he poFsesses to repair the wrong he has been guilty of
prim to that time, deceives himself and intensifies the prejudice of the irreligious around him against churches and
church work.
The sorrow for sin begotten in human hearts because of
punishment expected is not repentance. The demand of the
Baptist was " bring forth fruits meet for repentance, " and
when he was inquired of as to what be would have men do,
he answered in a way to show that repentance consisted in
a correction of the wrougs discnverable in their lives and
practice and doctrine. Heuce he notifies some that it would
be folly for them to be baptized and still adhere to that
:fallacious doctrine that they were the special favourites of
Heaven and inheritors of the promises of life, simply because
they were literal descendants of Abraham:
Reform ii{ doctrine and faith was necessary, in such instances, in evidence of genniue repentance. \¥°hen the
publicans and soldiers in turn came to him for explanabon
of his demand for "fruits meet for repentance." He referred
each to his line of work, or service in the world, and requested that the fruit should be shown in reformation. 'l'o those
who had more of clothes and meat than was needful he gave
the command to impart of their possessions to others less
fortunate.
This coumel was followed by the annom1eement tLal his
baptism was of v.-akr, but that ~f ( hrist which was to fo'.low, was office and of the Holy Ghost, and only the >Ylwat
would be gan1ered, while the ·' chaff' " wonlcl be burned with
unquenchable fire. See Luke. 3: 7-17. Formal profcosion
and acceptance of Gospel cerernonies if not prompted b.Y holy
desire aud followed by reformation of life, is but chaff to lJ8
later exposed and burned.
Zaccheus comprehended the requirement, when he said to
the Saviour:-'· The halt of my goods I give to the poor,
and if I have taken anything froni, any rnau by false accnsa ·
tion I restore him fourfold. " Here is reparation promised
for wrong done in evidence of true repentance. In Leviticus
6: 1- 5, the Lord is represented as instructing J\loses regardj11g the significance of this pTinciple, and restitution is the one
thing enjoined tliroughout.
To sit in sackc1oth and ashes, bccaube of consciousness
of ]iaving done injury to another, will not repair the wrnng
and if power to repair the •Nrong is in the offender's hand,
bis tears and sackcloth and ashes are vain till therestitutio11 is
ll1acle, Ali announcements of repentance are hollow
cha:ffy, and valueless undeT such circumstances. 'fhe man
whose bill; remain
while he lms
in
store may be a clrnrch-rnember, but he is not " in
The man ·wbo hastened his cholera-stricken hogs to mar\. et rwd
sold them to die on the pnrcbaser's hands may become rich by
snch means ; 1-.e may also join the chm·ch afterwards and announce his conversion ; but if that purchaser's loss i;; never
made good, where is the evidence of repentance? The means
so accurn11lated may be applied in part to build churches and
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send missionaries abroad ; bnt 'We doubt verv much whether
it can secure God's approval or can be sa'nctified in such
uses.
\!\'here tl1ere iii no povYer to make right a wrong done
of the character referred to, the mercy of Heaven may cover
tbe condition, l.Jut hmY a man can nsk his fellow or lleavi"n
to forgive such clebt8, while in his own hrrnds is lorl ged the
power to niake good the deficit mid
clP,irn to be repentant,
we fail to unc1e1sbnc1. A fe\Y efforts at restitution by" conw,rhd" rnuls wculd liaYe a more salutmy ar:cl cm~vincing
effect upon the Yrnrld without, and go farther to prove ge11uine
repentance than all the prayers, tears, and church donations
of "' life. time. 1f religion does not point out, nrnguify, and
houour thfSe mo1 al obligations, what does it do for its converts more than could be done without lts help r
0

1t is enough that Goer should be appealed to, to forgive
what we cannot meet without presuming upon his acceptance
of a heart that retains its selfislmess and for"'ets the obligations from which it has ample power to free itself. There
will be sufficient fennel in all our lives that cannot be reached
and repaired by ourselves, and which Divine mercy alone
must provide for, without adding to it such feat11res or elements as we can cope with He who does not what he has
ability to do in clearing his own record, fnmishes but poor
certificate to God, of the since- ity of his repentance upon
which to base hope of Divine recognition and celestial salvation. There is nu real sorrow for a wrong done in tbe heart
of a man who is able but refuses to correct that wrong and
its effects, and a heart unmovt>cl to genuine sorrow under such
conditions can scarcely be a fit offering to make to God.
Truly " Godly sorrow vrn1·keth repentance, not to be repented
or, bnt the sorrow of the world worketh death " The
principle advanced in tbe sermon on the mount. is b_y rig·ht or
general significance and should have general application. It
enjoins as follO\rn :-"If thou
thy
to the altar, and
there remcrn ben:st thut
against
thee;
leave
there
tl1.1before
altar,
and go thy way; first be
to thy brother and then
come and offer th)~ gift. Ag·ree with thim~
quickly
wliile thon art in the >ms \\ ith him: lest·
the
Rdversary deliver thee to .. foc;
.
thee to the officer, and thou
say unto thee, thou shalt
no rnt"ans come out thence till.
thou hast paid tlie uttermost
It irn1,Jies, if >Ye mi~trrke not that Cod is nmYilling to
excuse the debts we are able to pay 01· tl1e 1yrongs we are able
to make right, aml is
unwilling to nccept. the offering
of those who refuse> to nrnke re~titntion to the extent cf thefr
ability. He vd10 abal'el' or lrnrnilii.ctos him;,df
the acknowledg: ment and
of 1ucmg so far as he can, Heed fear
no aba.se111e11t or
at the ha11ds of (~od 1Yhen ho offers
l1imrnlf at the altar of couH~crnh.m ; Jut he \1-110
thus before baptism
later b'.lve to lca1'J1
works have remained
arn1 "f1·c1its meet for rP1w11,rn1
is oiill exacted of him ei e he cm1 poslielis a. diarader free from
Llr.111e and an 1n1clondtd title io ce1est1a1 life It is better to,
do than to
iu eYic121,ce of
done all
\\·e ca11, or
to do~ \Ye
con1111end.
cu1· case to hjn1
'iY-iU exact no n10Te tha11 he
irn pmYer to yield and he 1Yill
offering. In
this particular as in others, our
should exceed.
the righteousness of modern
th:-tt ,,·c m:w be found
approved, and that the >Yorld may learn that \YC are cliscipleE
ind eed.-Sain!s' Herald vol.
No. 10.
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AFFLICTIONS.

Afflictions are grievous to the body, but they are often
beneficial to the soul. Nature, after a long continuance of
sunshine ancl calm, needs a storm to agitate the stagnant
waters and fill the foaming waves with vital air for the good
of the creahlTes of the sea. It needs the tempest to set the
particle8 of the close impure atmosphere that has been long at
rest into violent motion, and thus impart to them those vital
influences which the plants and animals of the land
require for their health and well-being. And so the man
whose prosperous life settles dovvn upon the leel" of hill nature
and partakes of their sordidness requires the storm of trial to
pnri£,y the atmosphere of his soul, to rouse him from his
selfishness, to brace up his energies and to make him a blessing t 1 other3 and a grander and truer man.-Selected.

NO UTTLE SINS.

The Tamil say,; "The distinction of big and little does not
apply to snakes." So it is with sins. vVe speak of gceat sins
and little sins, but in reality there is no Cli .tinction. rrhe
little smtke's bite is death, just as the big snake's embrace is
death, and there is as much reason to be afraid of the cobra
as the boa-constrictor. All the trailing, wriggling, slimy
order are to be slmnned. Big and little, with rattle or without,
beautiful :'Ind repulsive, all are to be avoided. Let us carry
the same feeling into our moral life. Sins of the thought as
well as fleshly
seci·et sins as well as conspicuous faults,
white lies as well as flagrant frauds, little sins as well as
crimson colossal
all are to be shunned, shunned alike.
Indeed,
as it may appear what seem the least sins
often contain an element of pecu]ia,r peril.-Seleded.
SEVEN "MINDS."

r. l\Iind your tongue.

Don't let it 'peak hasty, cruel,

unkind, or wicked words.
2. Mind your eyes.
Don't permit them to look on wicked
book~, pictures or objects.
3. 1\Iind your ears. Don't suffer them to li,;ten to wicked
speeches, songs, or words.
4. Mind your lips. Don't let tl'lbacco fonl them; don't
let strong drink pass them ; don't let the food (Jf the glutton
enter between them.
5. Mind your hands. Don't let them steal or write any
evil words.
6. Mind your feet. Don't ld them walk in the steps of
the wicked.
7. Mind your heart. Don't let the Jove of sin dwell in it,
Don't give it to Satan; but ask Jesus to make it His dwelling
place,
" Talk about a ' spice of wickedness ' or ' a flavour o!:
wickedness! ' " said a bright woman the other day. " Wickedness is the commonest, vnlgare,;t of thin;s. One might as
well talk of 'a spice of mud' or a 'flavour of garbage.' The
flavour of goodness is the rarest and best of spices, and gives
charm to everything in which it is mixed."

JULY

15, 1902.

SACRIFICE, DOES IT PAY ?

BY ALICE

c.

SCHWARTZ.

To sacrifice is to make an offering to G )d, as the term is generally used, but it is also an expression to indicdte deniai,
or to dPprive ouiselves of something we dearly cherish or enjoy. How manv of us are willing to make sacrifices in order
to ascert'lin ·.vhether it pay'> or not ? Let us lo')k at our lives,
-is th er..: much s.icrifice connecte.I with t'.lem ? \Ve must answer the question for ourselves, as we cannot tell how much
other people are sacrificing.
Do the Klondike gold-hunters count the sacrifice too
great to ri,k their lives for a fortune?
Considering the number who have gone, leaving the comforts of civilisathn we
would say no, and many times their lives are sacrificed without
anything accomplished.
Do our business men hesitate to
sacrifice the pleasures of life, and work early and late to amass
fmtunes and ~ain renown among their fellow-men?
What
about our statesmen,-do you think thev have gained their
present positions without sacrifice?
You can answer the
qne<>tion. Why was it when the late war was declared with
Spain that there was such a 1ush of volunteers and patriotic
\Vas it because men were not
enthusiasm was at its height?
willing to make sacrifices? No they Wf're willing to leave all,
fnends, homes and loved ones. to fi,;ht for onr country, " The
land of the free and the home of the brave."
Tl1en if pe opie
are so enthused and anxious to make sacrifices for the glory
and houor of this world, whv should we not be more interested
and cnncerned ahout the sa~rifices we make for life eternal,
when the earthly life is so little and insignificant incom.ciarison?
One of our poets has said,
" That man may last but never lives,
Who much receives but nothing gives ;
Whom none can love, whom none can thank,
Creation's blot, creation's blank,"

\Ve cannot live for ourselves alone, our irifl.uence is making
some pe0ple better or worse.
Can we not afforJ t•) sacrifice
in order that the influence may be for goo.I ? Presuming that
we are at home with our parents, as some of our younger members are, docs it pay to inconvenience ourselves in order to accommodate father and mother ? If you have not trie I it,
piease do so, and see if they do not appreciate it. You wili be
fully repaid by knowing that you h tve performed a kind act
and if you are cou:teous and thoughtful to your parents, som~
of your companions may follow your eHmple.
Here is a little incident wh·ch contains a good thought :-As some boys
were passing along the street in a certain city, they saw an old
lady drop tier basket of ap,:.les.
Some of the boys laughed
but one little boy went up to her, spoke so kindly and replaced
the apples in her basket.
The boys twitted him about it, bllt
he said," v\'ell, boys, d,rn't you know she may be some boy's
mother, and 1 would want some other boy to help my mother
if she were in ti ouble."
\\' e shrrnld also remember this
'·How far that little candle throws its beallls, so shines a good
deed in a naughty world."
rrhose of us who are away from
home,-do we realise how much our letters are missed when
we do not write regularly ?
Can we sacrifice an evening's
pleasure with some of our friends to stay at home anrl write a
newsy letter to our puents, telling them what progress we are
making with our stu::lies or work ?
Remember we will not
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have our loved ones with us alway!', and if we have been careless ~r indi~erent in our treatment towards them, some day
our lives wtll be saddened to reflect on what we might have
done. " Let us cherish lite while yet the taper glows."
How nice i.t is to float with the lid e and take everything
easy. What difference does it make if others are suffering
around us; 'Ae are enjoying life now; bnt stop dear reader,
and car.sider, is this life all P If it were there might '-e some
excuse for indifference and negligence, but we as christian
young prnple desire to be wide awake and take advantage of
every. oppo1tunity for advancement. The poet, Longfe,llow,
has said,
"Let. us then be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate,
Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor and to wait."

. We are not to ~·ait fo~ other peorile to lush us along,
but 1f we are <l1sappomted m accomplishing the work we so
much desired at a certain time, let "GS not be discouraged, but
exert greater efforts in that direction and bide our time.
"Though the mills of God grind slowly, yet they grind
exceeding small." "Every man is as God made him, and
sometimes a great deal wo1se," i5 tbe way one of-our writers
expressed himself.
Whrn "e look at a little child anci conoider the purity
and innccencP, we wonder what the future \1ill be? As it
grows older will it be wil!ing to saciifice the pleasures that
seem so enticing and plea:.ant? How man} are so weak
apparently that they cannot resist temptation? But let us
"ieware, do not yield to ttmptation the first time. It may be
difficult many ti mt s to tell our f1 iends that our parents do. not
approve of those things. or \le ftei we shculd not do them,
but the time ''ill .co.me when they wili honour us for being
true to our conv1ct1cns. It we have a sircere desire to do
1ight and ~re }'rayerful, God will not leRve us alone. Snrne
at ( ur ~sscciates may say, "Oh I would not be engaged with
chmth wmk like you are on Sunday, after )OU bave wo1ked
hard all '.he_ 11eek. I think we ought to get all the pleasures
out of this llfe we can, ar.d on Sunday we sl:ould enjoy ourselves, go cut to tie pa1 k or rnme pleasure resort, and not
~o and sing in the choir twice a day, or teach little childrrn
m the S.S. LeaYe tl1at w01k for people who do not have to
WOJk so hard." Our Master hath said, "Feed my lambs,"
and ,, if ye \I ill not take up Jl ur cross and follow me, ye are
not worthy of me." Some ot the younger members may say,
"Well, they do not need me in tbe choir, and I never could
teach a S.S. class." Remember dear )Oung people, some
day you must take the place of the older ones, and if your
time ·:m,. w is spent in seeking after the pleasures of the world,
and you take no interest in the gospel work, ycu will not be
prepared to take your place in the Lord's vineyard.
Are we willing to forego some of the pleasures during
the week, in 01der that we wiil not be too weary to attend the
mid-week prayer meeting? Are we careless about staying out
very late, so when Sunday comes we feel we must sleep nearly
all the forenoon, and miss some of the church services?
Would any 0£ us call that a conscientious christian? Tell me
where ~he sacrifice comes in ? The Lord has said "I will bring
my samts unto me by sacrifice." Are we being brought
nearer, or are we just chiistians ty name? How many of us
are always present on Sacrament Day, and live such Jives as
to be worthy to partake of tbe Lord's body and blood ? Have

we any just and reasonable excuse for not doing so? The
sacred word says if we co not r artake of these emblems we
have no life in us, rn we rnrely are not of m.uch consequence,
if we are dead Latter Day Saints, In the world when people
clie srrne difposition is made of them, but in the spiritual
8Eme it is different, they are aLowed to remain here with the
hope that life may be instil!ed later on. Cowper has said,
"The path of sorrow and that path alone,
Leads to the land where sorrow is unknown."

So we must not expect to reach the Land of Promise
with' ut S8cnfice_ Our Saviour was a " man of sorrows and
acquainted with grief." One of our writers expressed himself over four bundred years ago, " Over whose acres walked
th0se blessed feet, which fourken hundred years ago were
nailed for our aclvantage on the bitter cross." As we consider
the great sacrifice made by the Saviour, we realize that h0
considered it was worth the suffering, and when we compare
our lives we s'iould be willing to bow in meek submission and
say," It pays to sacrifice."-Omaha, Nebraska, U.S.A., July
zoth, 1899.

A DREAM.
The following appeared
26th

in the "Saints' Herald,"

May

1902.

Ye8, only a dream, a word of admonition to the children
of Gocl. A.s I lay on my bed one night, meditating upon the
church work, and the many wa) s it is being carried on, and the
indtbtedne;:s that setms to be banging over the church, lo
tl.ese many years so hard to be reir.o,·ed, it all seemed strange to
me, that wbilt' we beline this is God's Church and the work we
love so much, we are not more willing to show more devotion
to tl:e w01k than many of us do. And while pondering over
thillgs in my heart, I dropped off to sleep and had the
followin!i' dream :-1 dreamed that a Heavenly personage came
and talked with me. As he 8pproached me he said," I percehe tlat y( u aie troubled about many things, which ought
not to be; but it \Viii suffice to say that all indebtedness of
the church should be paid by tithes and cfferings. And if
each member would pay one dollar, incluiing every one, it
it would lift the indebtedness and the work would go fo1th in
mighty power and the bands that are now tied shall be loosened and the way prFpared for them to go forth, ~md wisdom
and knowledge shall be increased an<l power given to God's
servants as never before, and a glow of light will ever be with
them tJ guide and direct, to comfort, cheer, and strengthen,
and make them to ever rejoice in the Holy One of Israel.
As he turned to go away, he said, " I see you have a stream
of living water under your house which is very beautiful, it
looks so pure. " I replied, it is not only pure, but very beautiful and very precious.
As I spoke I looked up and it was gone, and I awoke
rejoicing and thwking God for the dream.
And now, dear Saints, let us each and every one try to·
live more humble and obedient, that our lives may be more
and more exemplary before the world. I feel my inability to
do what I would like to ; and while I realize the record we
make here we will have the face on the other side. whether
good or bad, I am thankful that God kncw3 the c'esire of my
heart, and the intents thereof. In conclusion I would say, let
us one and all, old and young strive earnestly and determinedly to get the dollar that the personage spoke of. and see if the:
Lord will not pour us out a blessing.
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weicome.

S.1crament, first Slln
,rnj teotim ny
,
to oe .:1nnJun·~=J eicn
ay.
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NO PLACE LIKE HOME.
No place like home! home with its welcome cheery,
Its eager hearts fulfilling- love's behest,
Its tender ministration to the weary,
I ts atmosphere of rest.
No place like home! Aye, truly, if possessing
The sacred link uniting heaven to earth;
For what is home without the crowning blessino0
That gives all others worth?
No place like home! 0 S'. viour, meek and lowly,
Who once a homeless wande,er didst roam,
Let but Thy presence make toe dwelling holy,
No place is then like home.
-Selected.

RICHMOND MISSION.
The attendance at this mission increases every Sunday.
'The interest also is on the increase. The Melbourne branch
of the Church has kindly loaned a splendid organ to the Mis'sion, and Sister Evelyn I,eyland makes an efficient organist.
Prof~s~or J-osep_h Park;es, of Sydney, has the singing in charge,
a11d it is becommg brighter each week. The Sunday Afternoon sermons are usually preached by either Elder J. H. N.
~lrmes, or Bro. Wm. Mackie, the evening sermon by Elder vV.
J. Haworth. The services are bright, but impressive, and we
]ook for much good to the J\faster's cause. We have already
baptized some who have decided for CbriEt, since the Mission
,-ms begun. vVe are also beginning a Suncfay School, and we
would be pleased if the Richnwnd readers of Tm: GosPE.J,
STANDARD would send their children to it.
It commences at
1 l o'clock every Sunday morning. Richmond readers please
also accept an invitation to attend our services, as advertised on the last page of this paper.
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Wa:U.send, ,f\ugust 15, 1902.

BODY OF CHRIST.

are the body of Chris·, and members in particular.- I (.:or.

The Apostle intimates in the above language tha.t the
Chnrch of Jesus Christis the body of Christ, and th:i.t each
member of the Church is a member of Christ's body. The
latter thought is also expressed in Galatians 3: 2'7, when
Paul tells the Saints that they had been "baptized into
Christ." In l·Cor. 12th chapter the body of Christ-the
Church-is represented in the figure of a human being. 'fhe
body of every human being is cmnposed of many n1embers,
each of which has its own service to perform. The head does
:not perform the work of the feet, nor the tongue the work of

1

the eye : but each member of the body acts in the sphere
allotted to it. If the arms are amputated no other member
of the body can do the work allotted them; in fact if we are
deprived of the service of any member of the body, we are·
rendered physically imperfect. We might supply artificial
members to fill the vacancy, but that does not make us any
less imperfect. One striking fact is contained in the relation
of the head to all the other members of the body. '!here
is no part of the humr1n
which is not controlled by the bra;n, providing the
is in a healthy confrom disease, will
dition. Just as long as our bodies are
tho brain continue to control the movernents of even the
smallest members of the body. vr e cannot even crook our
finger without the volition of the brain. But suppose our
arms or our legs are cut off, and artificinJ ones substituted in
their place, will the artificial members be controlled by the
head? Certainly not!
Like tho human body, the body of Christ is composed of
many members. Christ is the "Head of the body."
Col. l : 18.
After Hirn,
God set in the Church
or body "first a.pestles, secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers,
after thnt miracles, then gifts of healing, helps, governments,
diversities of tongues." Paul also tells us in Eph. 4: 8-12, of
other officers sot in the churnh or body. They are evangellsts and pastorR. vV e are also told of elders, bishops, and
deacons. Besides these, there are many who are sirnply membeTS, and not officers of the body. Some people seem to think
that every member of the body has the sa.me right to officiate
in an oftice as another. To such persons we quote :-Are
all apostles ? Are all
? Are 2"11 tea.chers ? Aro all
wod~ers of miracles?
Cor. 12: 29, 30. Only those
are ofikers who are called 0£ God (.B~ph. 4: 8, 11; Heb. 5: 4.)
Only those had the various gifts, who Lad them' given by the
Spirit. " The manifestation of the Spirit is given to every
man to profit withal. For to one is .given by the Spirit the
word of wisdom; to another the word of knowledge by the
same SpiTit ; to another faith by tbe same Spirit; to another
the gifts of healing by the same spiTit; to another the working of miracles ; to a.nother prophecy; to another discerning
0£ spirits; to another divers kinds of tongues ; to another the
interpretation of tongues : but all these worketh that one and
the self-same Spirit, dividing to every man severally as he
will."·--1 Cor. 12: 7,-11. 'l'he Body of Christ then is com~
posed of Christ--tho Hracl-apostles, prophets, evangelists,
pastors, elders, bishops, teachers, deacons and members. If
the
is in a healthy- state there will be communication
going on constantly between the head and the various members of the body, just as there is communication between our
heads and the members of our bodies. But suppose we say
(though we should not say it.-1 Cor. 12: 21.) we do not
need :ipostleR, prophets and evangelists, and we cut them off
froEl the body, and put some a1tificial man-made member in
to take their place, would the body be perfect ? No more peTfect
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than the body of a person who has a wooden leg or a cork
arm. There would be no communication between Christ-the
head-and the artificial member, just as there is no communication between a man's brain and his wooden leg. This shows
us that the perfect body of Christ will hav8 r8al live apostles,
prophets, and evangelists, etc., in it, with whom Christ, the
head, can communicate.
·
It would be well for us to remember that we b8gin to
make growth in our infancy, and continue to grow until we
become mature men and women. So with the body of Christ
it will continue to grow until at last it shall become " a perfect man." Eph. 1J, : 13. While this growth is going on the
body is constantly being stimulated by t·1e gifts of faith,
knowledge, wisdom, prophecy, tongues, interpretation of tongues, discerning of spirits, divine healing, and miracbs.
When the body of Christ becomes a " a perfect man," these
gifts will be taken away. Paul says, "When I wa.s a child, I
spake as a c:iild, I understood as a child, I thought as a child,
but when I
became a man I put away childish
things.
1 Cor. 13
11. As long as the Church
of Jesus Christ has imperfect members in it, it will be in need
of the (childish) gifts of prophecy, tongues, wisdom, etc.. In
fact, Paul tells us, that these gifts are to be in
the Church "till we [the church] all come ...... unto a
perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness
of Christ." Eph. 4: 13. Till then we shall " see through a
glass darkly; but then face to face : now I know in part, but
then shall I know even as also I am known." l Cor. 13: 12.
Every member of the body of Christ should also have the
Holy Spirit, and should bear the fruits of the Spirit, love, joy,
peace, etc. (Gal. 5: 22, 23.) Some of these will never pass
away. Charity or love, will be the supreme rule of intercourse between God and the Ransomed Host in the celestial
world. At that time "whether there be prophecies, they
shall fail, whether there be knowledge it shall vanish away,"
but "charity never faileth." 1 Cor. 13 : 8. Then will be ushered in the perfect time (1 Cor. 13 :10), when the perfect
Creator shall rule over a people perfected by his love, and
" that which is in part shall be done away." We shall not
need anything in part theh-we shall possess the folness.

5
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and we come forth from it " to walk in newness of life "
(Rom. 6: 4). But we are not perfect yet. We will have
temptations and trials. Our sins have been forgiven, the blood
of Jesus Christ has cleansed us from them but the lower
faculties of the brain are still there, and if w~ were left to onr
own strength, Satan would find it easy work to overthrow us.
But God will not allow this as long a~ we are willing to submit to His. Law. We must not only be baptised with water,
but a1so with the Holy Spirit. We can receive the Holy Spirit
by submitting to the laying on of hands-Acts 8: 15-20; Acts
19: 1-6; 1 Tim. 4: 14; 2 Tim. 1: 6. Through this holy or~
dinance we receive the Spirit of God to be in us as "a well
of water springing up unto everlasting life. " This Spirit will
so influence our higher faculties that we shall become ennobled
th.e~eby-loving to work righteousness. Little by little we
will cause the lower faculties from disuse to diminish, and
more and more of God's Spirit will take up its abode within
us. F~nally we shall become perfect, having by God's grace,
eliminated all evil from our natures, and supplanted the evil,
with that which is pure, Christlike, and lovely.

PREJUDICE.

Have you strong prejudices reader? If you have, ask
God to help you to remove them. John Bunya;, was sure that
no message from the Lord of Glory would ever reach " Man
Soul ", after he had set Mr. Prejudice •vith sixty deaf men
under him, to guard the passage of " Eargate. " Does Mr.
Prejudice and his deaf men stand guard over your ears, dear
reader ? If he does you will miss much light and insj;ruction
from the Lord. Remove the guards-why should Mr. Prejudice keep the light from your soul? The Redeemer's message will then reach your soul, and cause it to thrill with joy
and satisfaction, and you will be sorry that you allowed Mr.
Prejudice to rule you so long.

THE WORDS OF JESUS.

YE MUST BE BORN AOAIN.
Our Saviour is credited with the remark: "Heaven and
earth shall pass away, but my words shall not pass away."
Every man and woman of God's creation has been given Let us for a while think on this statement of our Lord and ask
two distinct sets of faculties. One set is susceptible to good- ourselves the question: Have we ever been guilty of attemptinfluences, and if cultivated will make us noble creatures. The ing to make the words of Jesus pass away? We might have
other set is extremely susceptible to evil influences, and the
done it in ignorance, we might have so acted because some of our
more we develop them, the more debased, and unrighteous we friends did the same, and we did not think for ourselves. The
become. II the higher faculties are developed the lower ones question I have put to you may appear a strange one, but let
though stiil existing will be diminished. If the lower ones me tell you that there are refLlly people in the world to-day
are developed, the higher ones will be diminished. There are who are ignoring the words of Jesus in favour of additions or
also two influences at work, continually seeking for the supre- corruptions made by later scholars. \Vhat else is such action
macy in every human being-the Spirit of God, and that evil than an attempt to blot out and substitute something more
spirit whom we speak of as Satan.
modern and up-to-date for the pure and undefiled teachings of
The gospel of Christ comes to us, and asks that we cruci- the master ? Dear reader, will you examine your own opinions
fy the old man or the lusts of the flesh. In other words it and see if you are among those who prefer something more
asks that we shall not continue to develop the faculties which popular or more suitable (as you think) to the age in which
are so susceptible to evil influence-that we should crucify the you live, to the simple, plain truths taught by the founder of
lusts of the flesh, and then Satan will have no more influence Christianity? Are you a follower of Christ zn _fact, or are you.
over us. We are asked to bury this " old man " whom we merely one in name? Do you embrace his teachings as cloes
"crucify "(see Rom. 6: 4, 6.) in the waters of Baptism, and a true and faithful disciple of the Master ? or does the remark
through this ordinance we receive forgiveness for all our past of the, great and popular commentator have more influence
sins by the blood of Jesus Christ. The Baptismal water is al- with you than do the expositions of Jesus and his divinely-apso to us the water of regeneration, (John 3: 5; Titus 3 : 5) ; I pointed ministry ? Did you ever look ahead to the time when.
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all shall stand before the judgment bar of God, there to be
judged 11cco~iling to the deeds done in the body Jesus says" My
w?rds sh,all Judge you ~t the_"last day"
How have we obeyed
his woras and keµt his saymgs? Have we always been of the
same· opinion as He P We find recorded that some of His remarks were:" Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit,
he cannot enter -into the kingdom of God."-Jno. 3: 5.
"Thus [being baptized] it becometh us to fulfil all ri"'ht0
eousness." -JYiatt. 3: 15.
"He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved."-Mark

r

Dear Reader, are you among such who add to and take away
from the ~ord of _God ? If you are, do you realize the place
you. hold m relat10n to your Lord ? You do not accept His
saymgs, ~ut on the other hand oppose them. How long will
you conti~ue thus ? Do not ?e found any longer putting false
constructions upon the teachmgs of your Saviour. Let not
His lament be for you : " Why call ye me Lord, Lord and do,
not the things which I say?"
'

THE WAY AND THE UFC.

16: 16.
These are some of the truths delivered by the Lord to the
children of men; these constitute part of the "faith which was
·once delivered unto the Saints. " You recollect reading among
the Acts of the Apostles how they kept in mind the sayings of
Jesus and taught accordingly. They were faithful followers
of the Lamb. It is from their teachings as well as those of
their Master, that we are best able to learn what is riaht
and
0
11ow we can please our Father in Heaven. If ever anyone
:knew what was the will of God, they did ; for they were not
Jed away ~y their own fancies like many modern preachers
are; they did not favour man-made doctrine as we find existent
ill our midst to-day ; but they rather followed the instructions
received from heaven, and had the Holy Spirit as an infallible
guide. They had that spirit of which Jesus spoke when he
-:referred to his approaching departure from amonO' them: "But
the Comforter which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will
]le:id in my name, he shall teach you all things, and bring all
thmgs to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto
-yon. "-Jno. 14: 26. This Comforter was to brino- to their
minds all things whatsoever Jesus had tanght tbei:n."' You remember He, in His parting words to them, commanded them
to teach "all things whatsoever I have corrnmmded
Matt. 28: 20. Didn't they obey His command?
only
they themselves, but they taught the immense audiences to
cherish the doctrine of Jesus. The primitive Church of Jesus
Christ observed and obeyed His words and we find Hirn
-through His beloved disciple John exhorting one branch of
this early Church :in this way : " Behold I come quickly ;
hold fast that which thou hast, that no man take thy crown;,;
.and again to another: "But that which ye have already hold
fast till I come. "-Rev. 3: 11; 2: 25. In these cas~s tbe
Lord refers to the doctrine that had been instilled into them,
.and he required them to embrace no other till He come. Have
you cherished some other doctrine or have you gone still further and cast out doctrine altogether? Will what vou believe
or what you teach compare favourably ~with what your Master
t~ught? Do you embrace all he did, or have you simply
picked out what was popular and easy to comply with ? Have
you been guilty of tampering with the words of Jesus and
making them read_ different~ There are some who tell you
that one can enter mto the Kmgdom of Heaven without beinO'
literally born of water, that is, understand, without being bap~
tized with water. In other words they say baptism is not esseniial to salvation. These people virtually make the statement of
Jesus read=. "A man can enter into the kingdom of Heaven
whether he rn born of water or not. " How does that stand beside the original! Jesus said during his last moments on
earth: "He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved·"
The supporters of the non-essentiality of baptism to be consistent must make this verse read in harmony with their belief.
:Baptism is a requirement that cannot be escaped. Those who
-oppose it, do as much as contradict the Lord, and render His
saying" He that believeth and is not baptized shall be saved."

" BY Fo1101YER"
. Our Master. in his day said to the people: " Smrch the
Scnptures; for m them ye think ye have eternal life; and
they are they ·which testify of rne."-John 5 : 39. In our day
we find very many persons, "VVho believe that there is no
nece~.sity at all to search the scriptures, claiming to have eternal life already within them which qualifies them to receive
the promise of God, and that Christ has died and finished it all
for them. Hence they console their minCls with the thought
that all is w0ll if they strive to live a correct, moral life. But
the record reads : "There i8 a way that seerneth right unto a
man, but the end thereof are the ways of death."-Prov. 14:
12. How many are there indeed prepared to accept the "Thus
saith the Lord, Stand ye in the ways and see and ask for the
old pathe, where is the good way, and walk therein, and ye
shall find r~st for )~our souls.'~-Jer. 6: 16. "For not everyone that saith unto me LOTd, Lord, shall enter into the Kingdom of heaven, but he that doeth the will of mv Fafoer which
is in heaveu.''-Matt.7: 21. Then shall any n{an's works be
justified before God, yes i£ they are the works of righteousness. Our master says, "Enter ye in at the strait gate .....•
because stra1t is the gate and narrow is the way that leadeth
unto life, and few there be that find it." Shall we net enter
in b.J: the same way_ that he himself entered as an example of
obedience to the will of the J1°ather. After he asked John to
lead him through the strait gate or the door of the Kingdom
~nd !?h1 ~1: obedience to his request suffered him to enter by
oapfazmg mm, he came up out of the water and was born of
the. _Spirit; being .confirmed, a:s John bears record, by the
Spirit sent down from heaven m the form of a dove, and by
his FaiheT's commendation of his obedience to his will. Henc ·
he became the wa_y. He has expressed himself "I am the way
the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father but
by me."-Jolm 14: 6. Shall we not follow that example
which he has set us. He has pointed out the way, the gate,
the door that leadet.h to eternal Me. After being born of wat~r, we Teceive of tJ1e ~oly Spi~i~ and Comforter which guides
mto all trutb, which rn the Spirit of prophecy and the testimony of Jesus. For no man can say that Jesus is the r~ord,
but by the Holy Ghost, whereby we know that we are born of
God unto eternal life. "I am the living bread which came
down from heaven: if any man eat of this bread he shall live
for ever: and the bread that I will give is my fleBh, which I
will give for the life of tlie world.''-John 6 :5]. "Except ye
eat -~he. flesh ~f the Son of ni.an, and drin~ his blood, ye have
no hie I~ you. - ~?hn 6: ~B,. Then he is the life to us, if
we folf1l the cond1hons wlnch he has laid down. Then and
not till then, can we claim a loving Father's care, his blessings, his favours, and an abundant entrance into his everlasting Kingdom.
To be conscious you are ignorant is a great step to know-

.
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NEWS ITEMS

"The Gospel Standard" list for the Brisbane Church
Building Fnnd: -Amount previously acknowledged, £1 ; M.
Bramston 10s; Total £1 10s Od.
Elder vV. J. Haworth's address in future will be c/o Mr.
W. Mackie, "Vine Lodge," 30 Dover St., Richmond, Vic.
'l'wo were recently baptized in Melbourne by Elder D.
Mc. Intosh. Elder Haworth also reports two baptisms in the
same centre.
Residents of Melbourne and vicinity are still afforded an
opportunity of hearing the gospel preached in the Temperance
Ball, Russell St., where the bread of life is broken every Sunday by Elder D. Mc. Intosh, or some of his assistants, as per
announcement on the last page of this paper.
Are you a Latter Day Saint, reader? Have you subscribed for the. Standard yet r 1£ not, do so at once. We
need every subscription we can get. If you cannot afford to
pay for it, write and tell us so, and we will put you on the free
list. But pay for your paper if you can.
The name and postal address should always accompany
matter sent to this office for publication.
Dr. Chas. Kennedy, Logan, Iowa, U.S.A., writes : ·"May God qless the Standard and its work. It is an able representative of His cause."
Bro. A. Elliott of Orange, writes of our mission paper:'•The news that it conveys to one so isolated as I and family
are soul-cheering." May the Standard continue not only to
cheer and brighten the spirits· of scattered saints, but to :find
its way into r,he homes of those who are truth-seekers and
honest-hearted but have not before heard of the gospel message.
Elder C. A. Butterworth has been busy iu missionary
labour at Berrigan, N.S.W ·while his health allows, he will
continue to make the effort. He preached recently in the
Presbyterian and :Methodist Churches of that town.
'l'he religion of Jesus Christ is still unpopular. A quiet
meeting of Saints in Kentucky, U.S.A., had ten or a dozen
rifle shots fired into it recently. The assailants no doubt
think themselves disciples of Christ, and Eke Saul (afterwards
called Paul) fancy they are "doing God's service." Such
treatment will never defeat the Heaven-born courage of the
members of the Church of Jesus Christ.
Two of the Sunday School boys at the Balmain branch
were baptized recently.
'fhe entertainment at Balmain under tbe auspices of the
Daughters of Zion happened to fall on a wet dark night. The
net proceeds from silver coin admission was £1 7s Id which
goes to help defray the debt on the church-building.
The Gospel Standard will hereafter be on the reading
tables of the Sydney Public Library, in Queen Victoria Markets.
The repairs to the .Mission Cottage in Rozelle are completed and the house is now considered damp-proof.
According to private communications Elder J. Kaler and
family have arrived home in excellent health, and have been
well received by their former friends, who think that Bro.
Kaler has undergone a great change since he left them -a
,change for the better in every respect. He will labour in the
city of Joplin, Missouri, this year.
As Bro. J. W. Wight is timed to arrive in Sydney, August 17th. (boat is late,) the St . .Mary's Debate will take place
in September ; but as he was a prisoner in bed from acute
rheumatism when last heard from, no formal step to advertise
the debate will be taken till he is known to be on the "Ventura."
.A series o.f debates will follow the above.
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Elder Wight will be accompanied to Sydney by Elder A C. Barmore; Elders D. E. Tucker and P. M. Hansen disem·
barking at Auckland and making their way towards Kaitangata
South Id., New Zealand.
At a recent business meeting the Balmain Branch decided
to welcome Bro. Wight and Barmore in a special manner, and
start them i11 their work with glad heartR.
'
In answer to an urgent appeal frorri the Brisbane saints
Elder G. R. ·wells iR preparing to leave for that centre.
Efforts are being made to preach the gospel at Dudley,
near Newcastle.
Bro. David Lewis of the W allsend Branch was ordained
to the office of Priest on Sunday, July 13. A baptism from
the same centre is reported.
The W allsend Branch are sending an officer to conduct
meetings at West W allsend, one Sunday in every month
At W allsend recently a Scone and Coffee Supper was
held, to raise funds to help defray expenses on the Church_
The determined efforts of the saints met with success and an
acceptable sum was realized.
The saints of Brisbane are having an uphill struggle, but
remain fervent in the Lord. Our Utah friends seem to have
a firm stronghold in that district, and there is need of one of
our missionary force to help and strengthen our brethren and
sisters there.

LETTER DEPAR.Trl.ENT.
'IO THE SAINTS OF AUSTRALASIA.

RrcmwND, VICTORrA
· July 24th, 190~.
Dear Brethren and Sisters : The Melbourne branch 0£ the church has decided to
inaugurate a building fund, with a view of erecting· a Church
somewhere in this city in the near future.
Recognising tha
success that has followed the building of churches in various
centres in Australia, we feel that if we wish to see the work
firmly established here, we must make a move in that direction. We therefore invite the hearty co-operation of ev0ry
saint in Australia. Will everyone who reads this, send what
they can spare ?-Or shall we ask every reader to make a
little sacrifice, and send along the money to the fund ? Suppose that you deny yourself of something, dear reader, ancl
send along the money required to purchase the article to the
undersigned to be placed to the credit of the building fund ? .
Will you not cleny yourself just a. little, that you may see the
work you profess to love, take a stride forward ? Try it at
once, don't delay, or you will surely forget. Send all moni:Js
to me, " Vine Lodge," 30 Dover St., Richmond, Victoria.
WM. MACKIE.
EDITOR OF STANDARD.-Permit me to insert a few lines
in your columns relative to the present needs of the mission.
We are living in a period of the world's history when we
may reasonably expect wonderful changes to come thick and
fast ; and everyone whose faith is not :firmly fixed, and grows
dead in the truth, will surely become a stranded wreck upon
some hopeless shore. We read that the Lord will overturn
and overturn ; but the truth is like a cube, which though it
be turned upside down, is still right side up, and will live and
abide forever. Some years ago the Lord said he would hasbn
His work in its time, and that time having now arrived, it
becomes apparent that we should begin a purer and nobler
life at once, that each Saint should examine himself or 4er'"'
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self, and ascertain his or her standing in the " one faith. " All
Saints who are not in possession of the standard books of the
·Church, should by all means get them at their earliest co:iBY G. R. w.
·venience and treasure up their contents in their hearts, for m REASONrnG is the keystone of intellect, the power that makes
that great day we are to be judged by the things which are the chief distinction between man and the brute.
written in.the books·of law and according to our works. They
Knowledge is better than surface ideas; but knowledge
are all for sale on reasonable terms at the." Standard " Office. is of little use unless it can be used. H a man does not know
It is a day. of sacrifice; and the sacrifice of God's children are what he ought he is practically an ignorant m?'n.
means ·used for the building up and extension of the Kingdom
Love carries with it the ever-present desire for the welor Church on earth. There will be new missionaries in the fare and happiness of the one lov~d.
.
.
field this year, and we will continue to petition the Lord to
Baptism is necessary to obedience ; obedience is necessary
send forth still more, which means a greater liberality on the to salvation·; therefore, baptism is necessary to salvation.
part of the saints to meet the demands of the bishop in supplyDo your own thinking; thinking brings. soul-power..
ing the necessities of the families and poor under his charge. The human intellect grows only by its own inherent energies.
Turn to page 244 ·of Doctrine and Covenants and there you Do right thinking, both logical aud moral.
will find the key to the situation which will readily supply all
The demand of the people is too often for something t()
our present needs, with a good lump over for" Graceland." make them laugh rather than to make them think.
There are counsel and words of vrisdom given for the welfare
Consider Jesus as a babe (the only begotten of God) ; as
and benefit of all saints in the last days, accompanied by great an obedient youth; as a manly man; as a labouring man;. as
,and precious promises. Brandy at £2 5s per gallon, a::id a minister· as a healer (of both soul and body) ; the one" like
tobacco at 6s per lb. are no small items when frequently m- unto" Mos~s, that is, as a Prophet, Priest, and Lawgiver; aSI
dulged in; but I think we are all pretty well a unit in the be- a greater than Moses, Israel's coming King, and the world's
lief that these luxuries (?) are both beneath our standard and Creator and Redeemer.
unpleasin()' to the Lord. It is the hot drinks I wish to refer you
That ascetic monk, John the Baptist, was a living sermon
to, whichb are " not for the body." Quite a number assume read of all men. His asceticism was one of preparation for a.
without substantial proof that this refers equally as much to subsequent public ministry and not that narrow, selfish, fanamilk, milk and water, or beverages made from barley, rye, tical seclusion ending only with his own death.
etc., as it does to tea, coffee. cocoa, etc. Now a second readCanon Farrar in his Life of Christ says of John's baping of the text ought to convince anyone that there is not the tism that it was of "no value, save as an initiation into the
. slightest indication as to the heat being harmful; but rat~er kingdom that was at hand." Let me ask, What other and
to the adulterated beverages which were being indulged m. greater value could a baptism have than this : " An initiation.
the sum total ol' this communication is a warning against into the Kingdom" ?
"the evils and desigllS which do, and will exist in the hearts
The same Lord who laid down this rule, "Not everyone
of conspiring men " in the last days. In the name of all that that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the Kingdom.
is reasonable, what have " designing men " of last days or of Heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father which is
other days, to do with a cup of hot milk prepared by the good in Heaven," also said to the thief (who called Him 'Lorcl').
housewife of those called to be saints ? None whatever. "rl'o-day shalt thou be with me in Paradise." You do not beThese harmless and nourishing drinks are prepared by our own lieve Jesus would break his own rule, and therefore you must
hands and we wish not to be classed with the fore-mentioned conclude that the malefactor had previously obeyed the voice
"evil ~nd designing men. " Pauls says that no man hateth of the Good Shepherd, who had Himself entered by the door,
his own body; but nomishes, and cherishes it, and were it the and said" My sheep follow Me." " Thus it becometh us to
heat in the drinks referred to, the Lord would have also warn- fulfil all righteousness."
ed us against partaking of hot foods, such as broths, porridge,
Do we receive our reward at death?
We think not.
puddings, etc., which are commonly partaken of equally as hot Let the following suffice :-Luke 14: 14; Acts 17: 31; l
as ordinary dl inks. If saints will now abandon the use of these Peter 5: 4; 2 rrim. 4: 8.
expensive, useless, and injurious drinks, with which" evil and
designing men" have to do, and will apply the money, now
··expended in these items, to the work of the Lord, it will bring
ENTHRONING CHRIST
peace which the world cannot give, secure for them treasures
in heaven, and greatly advance the cause we claim to love.
Our life and service will be enriched beyond telling, by
Who will be first to make this sacrifice and help the cause?
enthroninO' Christ. This, of course, involves the breaking up
of all ourbidols for He will not share his throne with any.
C.A. B.
When Mahmoud, the conqueror of India, had taken th~ city
of Gujarat he proceeded, as was ?is cust?m, ~o des~roy the idols.
There
was one fifteen feet high, which. its pnests and de~
"There are many who do not seem to be sensible that all
violence in reliO'ion is irreligious, and that, whoever is wrong, votees begged him to spare. He was deaf to their, e:i;.treaties,
and seizing a hammer struck it one blow, when, to his amazethe persecutor ~annot be right."-Thomas Clarke.
ment, from the shattered image there rained down at his feet
Always the unseen will be more than the seen; always a shower of ()'ems, pearls and diamonds-treasures of fabulthe unknown will encompass and interfose the known; always ous value, ·which had been hidden within it! Had he spared
we must walk by faith more than by sight. The higher we the idol he would have lost all this wealth. Let us not spare
aspire and reach, the further will the ideal recede ; the purer our idols. It is to our interest to demolish them. If we shatt. :and truer we become, the more commanding will be our sense er them there will rain about our hearts the very treasures
of right, and the more.sweet and strong will be the attractions of heav~n, the gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit; but if we
..0 f the true, the beautiful, and the good.-Rev. Charles G.
spa,re our idol we will miss riches unsearchable. Rev. Joh?t
~mu.

,

MacNez'l, B.A.
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PAUL TO TIMOTHY.

Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.

So wrote the aged apostle who had "finished his course",
and was ready to be offered np.
He knew that upon the
yonng and rising ministry would rest the burden of future
achievements, and in addressing Timothy as a representative
of that class, he gave him counsel that embodied the wisdom
of his own experience and observation, together with the will
-0£ the Spirit.
By the Spirit of prophecy he had been l permitted to look
into the future and see the uprising of false teachers, and the
pernicious influence they would ·exert until " sound doctrine "
would not be endured, but would be substituted by fables ; that men-pleasers would occupy the place intended for those
who laboured for the approval of God; that iniquity would
abound until the love of many would wax cold ; and that
apostasy in all its dread significance would sweep over the
church till nothing but a lifeless " form of godliness " would remain.

l\i.,;;,;a. His varied experience and careful observation had doubtless convinced him that the intemperate zeal, the blundering
methods, and the unskilful handling of the word of truth by
its would-be friends, had all contrihntec1to strengthen misunderstandings, to confirm heresies, and to breed disorder
within the church. Yearning for the welfare of the cause to
which he bad committed his life, and for which he was then a
prisoner in bonds, he poured into the ears of listening Timothy
a recital, a warning, and a charge which was intended to preserve him blameless amid the coming evils and make him a
means of extending the clear gospel light as far down the
5tream of time as his ripening life and growing inftuence
might extend.
Paul and Timothy are both dead, but the necessity r for
the counsel given still remains. The world has an abundance
of. preachers who' may truthfully be termed men-pleasers,
whose chief object seems to be to secure the praise of their
bearers. They think frequently upon the comment offered by
members of their congregations, but se}dom upon the judgment
God will pass upon what they have said. The "study" they
pursue is not of the character enjoined by the apostle, nor has
it the same end in view. The object of it in many instances
seems to be to discover the most ingenious way of dodging· the
obligations of Scripture, and yet preserve in preaching a show
-0£ respect for them.
]'ulfilling the very pTophecies they employ as texts, they
teach "for doctrine the commandments of men", distorting
the evident sense ancl significance of clear enunciations, and
endeavour to save men by foolish preaching of learned fables
rather than by the " foolishness of preaching" the simple
and easily nnderstood gospel. Commentaries and lexicons are
employed in trying to harmonize philosophies illegitimately
begotten by blending abstract texts of the Bible with sentimental twaddle or convenient expressions of popular theology.
Finding the people unwilling to come up to the standard and
meet the exactions of the divine code, the preacher studies to
metamorphose the code and bring God down to the inclinations of men. It looks very much like an effort to convert God
to man rather than man to God. Instead of trusting in Goel
for reward for pleasing Hirn by labouring to save men, he
::iJakes hire from men for studying to please them.
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Think of a workman seeking to be "approved" of hi
master, yet taking the sound and valuable material his master
gave him and substituting therefore cheap and trashy timber
of some institution that was in league with his master's enemies. Imagine a builder seeking to be '' approved" of the man
for whom he is to construct a house, yet setting aside the plans
and specifications furnished by that man, and proceeding to
build according to the advice of on-lookeTS. The specifications
require that he shall dig down six feet to the rock to begin his
foundation; somebody has told him two feet reaches the clay
and that will be" just as good"; the specifications call for twelve
pieces of heavy timber above the rock work, and seventy
pieces otherwise connected in position as shown in the plan, _
all of oak; but somebody has suggested that pine works easier
and would answer as well, so pine is used. The specifications
call for a plunge bath on the premises, but modern taste has
suggested a shower bath instead, so the shower bath rigging
has been substituted. In fact, wherever the plans and specifications provide for anything that differs from ordinary and
popular ideas, the latter are honoured and the former ignored.
But after imagining all this, think of expecting the man whose
plans and specifications have been ignored, being asked to pay
for the work when done. W oulc1 not the "workman" "be
ashamed" when examination was made of his work in the light
of these authorized documents. He had studied to show himself approved of irresponsible and unauthorized critics, but
not of him who was at la.st to accept or reject the work.
'l'he creeds and churches to-day may and do secure popular approval because constructed and revised to suit modern
ideas; but how do they appear in the light of "the law and
the testimony" by which alone their right to acceptance or rejection is to be determined by Hirn who gave the Scriptures?
Let the formulators and builders answer. Is there not need
for some modern Jeremiah to cry, " Stand ye in the ways, and
see, and ask for the old paths, where is the good way, and walk
therein"?
In the light of Christ's careful selection ancl ordination of
men as apostles and seventies, ancl of the inspired apostle's
testimony fr1 1 Corinthians 12: 28, and Ephesians 4: 11-13,
how will the institutious now called churches of Christ appear
in the clay of final inspection? In the light of the divine
specification that the ministry should take neither purse nor
script, how will our salaried clergymen answer the indictment
entered against them?
In the light of Luke 3 : 3; John 3 : 5 Acts 2: 38 > ·
22: 16; 8: 17; 19: 6, how will their record of repeated
denials and denunciations of baptism and laying on of hands
as ordinances requisite to salvation rtppear? In the blaze of
Hebrews 5: 5, 4; Acts 13 : 2, 3; John 15 : 16; RomPons 10 :
14, 15; Matthew: 7: 21-23, how will n:ten who have denied
revelation in their day as vvell as the need of direct authority
from heaven to preach, yet lmve essayed to represent God and
administor in the; ordinances of his house, be able to stancl?
In the faee of all the "Scripture given by inspiration of God"
so '· profitable for doctTine, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction in righteousness," by which" the man of God may
be perfect thoroughly furnished unto all good works, " how
many will at last, in the answering day, be able to show character and works in evidence that they did study to show themselves approved unto God as workmen that neec1eth not to be
ashamed? How many will hail with joy the inspection that
must inevitably come ?-Saint's Herald Vol 4I, No. 40.
Happy is the ~an, the tide_ of whose. passions like that
of the great ocean, is regulated by a hght from above.Horace Smz'th.
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c. E. PRICE.

To gain any desired position in life one fix.es an imaginary standpoint beyond one, and will work up to ii, nor will
rest satisfied until such be gained. '11 his is success. Ah,
magical word, what an intense meaning it carries. For some
it dances like a phantom before their eyes, so apparimtly sure
yet so uncertain. Look at yon student, poor pale-faced follow
with contracted brow. All day long at his classes, all night
long at his books. An examination is near ; to pass means
the doorway open to all future classical honours ; to fail, means
the dreary routine of the counting house; therefore, is he striving by unflagging application at his studies to obtain success.
Another picture : far down the Bay, you will observe a
white speck ; it is the sail of a boat. Were you nearer you
would see two men in her; they have just captured a fine
haul of fish and are debating how to bring it to land, but not
a breath of wind is stirring and the tide is going out. One
, complains of their hard fate, but the other says, "Never say
die, old man, let's pull for it." Stroke by stroke, their progress scarcely noticeable, they gain their way and at length
fairly worn out with their toil they reach the landing place.
A glad smile lights up their faces, for success is theirs gained
by hard work and perseverance. How much more do we
value that which we have striven hard to obtain, than that
which costs us nothing ; and we conclude that success achieved without special effort is less pleasing. Our great desire as
Christians is to surmount all our difficulties successfully, but
how far off seems the goal ; two steps forward, one backward ;
three forward, one backward ; but if, like the fishers, we keep
on, no matter how weary and heartsick, we shall surely,
though slowly gain by never doubting the Father's goodness
and allowing a spirit of self-sacrifice to take full possession of
us. With the life of our Master as our ideal we shall at length
reach our goal which is perfection and cry "Success is ours,'

"DEEDS ARE GREATER THAN WORDS. "
Men may find parallels to sayings of the New Testament
in Confucius or in Buddha, in Plato or in Seneca, but one
thing they cannot parallel, the achievement of Christ in the
region of human personalities. Here He has been the Supreme
Creator, one who dwells altogether alone ......... Buddha so
hated life as to extinguish the very desire to mend it; Christ
so loved life as to create in all who loved Him the desire for
its ennoblement.-Dr. Fairbairn.

THE CURE OP EVILcSPEAKlNG.
It is, perhaps, one of the most difficult things in ~th;.;
world to govern the tongue ; and he that would excel herein
must speak but seldom-rarely, if ever, in passion of any kind.
For it is not only in anger we are apt to transgress; but all
excess of other passions--whether love, hate, hope, fear, desire-does often unwittingly cause us to offend in words. Our
blessed Lord hath told us that " out of the abundance of the
heart "-the affections-" the mouth speaketh." The best
way, therefore to prevent evil speaking of any sort, is to purify the heart; for, till that be done, all resolves and cautions
will be ineffectual.-Susanna Wesley.

RESTORATION OF GOSPEL EXPECTED .
John Wesley says :-"The times that we have reason to
believe are at hand~i£ they are not already begun, are what
many pious men have learned the latter day glory, meaning
time wherein God would gloriously display his power and
love in the fulfilment of the promise that the knowledge of
the Lord shall cover the earth as the waters cover the sea.
The generality of christians can see no signs of the glorious
day that is approaching: but how iR this to be accounted for?
How is it that men who can now discern the face of the sky,
......... do not discern tbe signs of the glorious times, which
if not begun are nigh even at the door? ......... They see no
sign at all of God's arising to maintain his own cause and set
up his kingdom over all the earth. What could God haye
done which he hath not done to convince you that the day is
coming, that the time is at hand, when he will fulfil this glorious promise, and will arise to maintain his own cause and set
up his kingdom."-Weslry's 71st sermon.
Sir Isaac Newton said :-"About the time of the end, in
all probability, a body of men will be raised up who will turn
their attention to prophecy, and insist upon their literal fulfilment in the midstof much clamour:and opposition."-Wm.
Newtown onDanz"el, p. 201.
Charles Wesley wrote and sung:Almighty God of love,
Set up the attracting sign,
And summon whom thou dost approve,
For messengers divine.
From favoured Abraham's seed
The new apostles choose,
In isles and continents to spread
The dead-reviving news.

"Secular power has proved a Satanic gift to the church,
and ecclesiastical power has proved an engine of tyranny in.
the hands of the state."-Dr. Philip Scheff.
My idea is this : ever onward. If God had intended that
man should go backward, he would have given him an eye in
the back of his head. Let us look always toward the dawn,
the blossom-time, the hour of new birth.- Victor Hugo.
The poorest education that teaches self-control is better
' than the best that neglects it.
Is not a fool the one who does nothing to justify the good
opinion he has formed of himself.
The stars are best seen in the darkest nights ; so God's
promises, like stars of hope, are best seen when the darkness
of trouble is upon our way.
Great blessings that are won by prayer should be worn
with thankfulness.-Goodwzn.
Advice is almost the only commodity which the world
is lavish in bestowing, and scrupulous in receiving ; we seldom ask it until it is too late and still more rarely take it
while there is yet time to profit by it; great tact and delicacyare required, either in conferring or seeking this perilom1
boon, for where people do not take your counsel they generally take offence ; and even where they do, you can never, never
be sure that you have not given pain in your giving ad.vice.-Chatfic ld.
Dont wait until some other time to say a kind word of
praise and encouragement to anyone. To morrow may be
too late and you will always reproach yourself. And dont
be chary of smiles. You dont know to whom they may seem
like little rifts of sunshine in clouds of darkness.
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Elder W. J. HAWORTH, of Newcastle, N.S.W.
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A GOSPEL MISSION
IN THE ABOVE HALL.
The Gospel of Christ is preached every Sunday Afternoon, at
3 o'clock, and every Sunday Night at 7 o'clock. Bright
singing at each service.

EVERYBODY IS INVITED.

Bl'(ING

YOUR BIBLES.

A SUNDAY ''SO:S:OOL
has also been opened in connection with the Mission. Please
send your children to it. It meets at eleven o'clock every
Sunday Morning.

. Saints' enureh. WaUsend.
The public are invited to attend divine service as follows :- Sundays :-Sunday School at rn.30 a.m.
Testimonv meeting at 3 p.m.
Preaching Service at 7 p.m.
Tuesday :-Prayer and Testimony at 7. 30 p.w.
Everybody Welcome.
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Preaching each Sunday. 7 p.m. Sacrament, first Sunday
Df month at 4.30 p.m. Prayer and testimony meeting every
Wednesday at 7.30 p.m., place to be announced each Sunday.
:Everybody w~lcome.

Saints' eh,ur<!h, KamUton West.
(Gosford Road.)
Services conducted as follows : Sundays :-Sunday School at ro 30 a.m.
Testimony Meeting at 3 p.m.
Preachinil service at 7 p.m.
Thursdays :-Prayer and Testimony at 7 p.m.

Xnows\ey KaU, eoorparoo, adsbane.
The Brisbane saints meet in the above hall every Sunday
as follows : Sunday School at I0.30 a.m.
Testimony meeting, 3 p.m.
Preachinf1; service, 7 p.rn.
On 'Vednesdays at 7.30 p.rn., prayer and testimony meetings are held at the houses of the saints, as per announcement
each Sun:fay. Everybody welcomt',
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ASSURANCE.

their " glorious victory" in this instance had a strange result,
for twenty-six of their best mern bers in that city earn e over to our
It comes to me more and more,
Clrnrch as a rernlt of Elder Kaler's effort! If tl1e editor of
Each day as I pass along;
this paper ~were a coward, be would not };e lt minister of this
The !eve of the Father eternal
Churcb. He is willing at anv time, and in anv place, to enIs over us tender 2nd strong,
gage in an crganizrd del::ate llIJOll Church prnpositions with
any accredited repreEentative of the Utah Clrnrch. Have the
'Tis not alone in the sunshir.e
Utah people a man who is ·willillg to meet l1im? If so,
Our lives grow pure and true;
There is growth as well in the shadow,
let us hear him.
And pain has a work to do.
.Anothu mi;;repreEentation of the practice of cur Clmrch
is tliis. 'Ihev claim t:bat th lat-t revelaticn to the Church
A message comes in a heart-ache,
thTC11gh Hie prcphet was manufaci1nec1 by the authorities of
A whisper of love in the pain;
The pang we have fought and conquered
the Churcli, tbrn Endoreed by tlie members l::efore they had
Tells the sw<et story of gain.
seen it, and after l::eing elJC1orsed, presented to the people.
This is false. The vision ~,,-as written by the prophet, th en referred
So it corr es lo me more and more
to each of the quorums, a11d after being endorsed by tbern, it
As I enter on each new day;
was presented :rnd cliEc usECd by ihe prnple lefore a Z'Cfe was
The love of the Father eternal
tclen for its acceptance. Tlat this is a proper method of
Is orer us all the way.
-Susan P. Elder.
procedure will be seen by t11e following from one of their own
writers. Elder Orrnn Hyde, one of their .Apostles who
apostatised from the true faitl1, wrote in 7 he J imes and
Seasons V cl. 5, pp. 649, G50 : " There is a way by ~which all
BRIGHAMITE .SOPHI.STRY AND FALSEHOOD.
revelations purporting to be fron1 God thrnugh any man can
be tested. Brother ,Joseph gave us the plan, says he, when
Of all the Emmies by whic11 He re-er ganitcc1. CLurc-11 of
all the quorums are assembled and organized zn order, let the
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints Las bE•rn opposed tlrn
revelations be presented lo fhe quorums, if it pass ono let it gQJ
.Elders of that apostate church which followed Brigham
to another, m1c1 if it ra8s that, to another, and so on, until it
Young to Utah are tbe most bitter. No sophistry is so mean
lias passed all the quorums; :md if it pass the wbole, without
to thErn, and no lie rn cc11teri1ptible in their sight, H:at they
running against a sna2', you
know it is of God. But
will not peddle it a l::out for God's truth concerning tl1e people
if it rnns again~t a
th~n says
it wants inquiririg into;
who have rernaimd faithful to tl1e frnds of the faith nstored
yournust Eee to it. Tt
known to some who are present
to the earth in 1830. The Elders of the true Church of Jesus
tLat there ~s a q110rurn organized where revelations can be
Christ are g&uerally cbarncteriEed by tl1em as bullies,
tested. Brotlicr JcFeph rn;cl, let i10 n·velation go to the
sometimes as cow:nd8. Some of our Elders i11 this counirv
peoplo until it l1as been tested bere."
have felt obligated to publicly expose the pernicious tead;]ngs of ihe Utah Eldern, after they lrnd done spealiing· on
A hue prophet of God will always be willii1g to have
the street corners. 'l'hese brethren have been called bullies,
the revelations ihat come through him submitted to tbe
and some of the most marvellous falsehoods ever inve11ted
quorums of the Church, and tested by them before presenting
have been told of them by the Utah Elders.
'l1 he editor of
it to the people. No impostor will be vvill.ing to do that.
this paper doe<:J not believe in giving these Utah Elders no'l1here is just now a slight demand arn~ong the Utah
toriety by opposing them upon the street corners, and has
Elders for the thiTd volume of our Church history. 'l'he obnsecl his influence that his brethren might refrain from doing
ject in viffw is to misrepresent us by reading part of such
l'JO.
For this he has been called a coward by the Utah Elders
things as the following, to people who are interested in our
and it has been said that their :Mission President gave him a
faith; and placing their own construction upon them:
whipping in a debate, and that for this reason he counsels his
':During the autumn and winter [1853] there were
brethren to offer no opposition to the Utah people. This is a
some strange manifestations of a spirit hitherto but little
falsehood. The editor of this paper has never engaged in a
known among us, and ca used no little trouble. It was in
debate with any Utah Elder. He did however, reply to tvYO
prophecy and tongues. Sometimes boisterous, and accusation
lectures by Elder Duckworth in Hamilton, N.S. W., to the enbegan to be made against different persons through the gifts
tire satisfaction of all present save six members of the Utah
of prophecy, tongues, and interpretation; and this in
Church. This is " the glorious victory " the)~ boast of.
public meeting. At this many were terrified, not knowing
They also boast of another" victory " ~which Elder Duckwbat moment they might be publicly accused by the Holy
worth had over Elder Kaler in Brisbane. Strange to say
Ghost ; while some who bad thus been accused protested in
L
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the most solemn manner their mnocence. These things occurred mainly in the Zarahemla branch. There was much
discord ancl differences of opinion respecting these manifestations, some of which were as follows:
vVhen the spirit
moved to speak byway of rebuke, accusation, or chastisement of a
brother or sister, the speaker woulcl not only name the accused
ancl point to thern, but woulcl frequently while speaking approach and cuff them over the head and various parts of the
body, castigating· them in the name of God. Those cases however generally occurred in special meetings appointed through
the zeal of those so gifted, and not in the regular meetings.
The whole branch was in doubt what to do. Many believed
the spirit was false, but many others thought it the Holy
Ghost. The resident elders were mostly young members,
hence the timidity in meeting the case. But a solution came
in due time, and doubt respecting its real character was entirely removed bv the spirit itself in the following manner.
One speaking by it, accusing another in the severest language,
and demanding instant confession, which was at once proffered though the offence complained of was trivial, but the
speaker by the sp:rit commanded the confessing one, to get
upon the kneeR to them, while another one was by the spirit
moved to bark like a wolf." Church History, voL 3, l'p. 226227.
The reading of above is followed by exclamations like the
following :-"\Vhat rlo you think of that?" "Just think of a
church the memlwr~ of which have such manifestations as that
claiming to be the Church of Jesus Christ!" "Why it is impossible!"
Tbcm the church established by Christ and His
Apostles was not the Church of Jesus Christ! John in his 1st
epistle 4th ch:,ipter .ancl 2nd verse says to the Saints of ~h.at
age ; ''Beloved beheve not every spirit, hut tr,y the spirits
whether they are of Cod." If the Utah contention is right, it
was impossible for a false spirit to be manifested among the
members of the true church, and the above warning was nonsensical. We prefer to believe that where the Spirit of God
is, the devil will try to deceive the members, by such manifestations as the one the Utah elders love to quote. Where the
Spirit of Goel is not, Satan will not neecl to give such manifesations a8 the aburn \Ve are not fearful of the harm (?) the
reading of the above will do our cause, and we will glaclly
furnish the Utah people with as many copies of our church
history as they care to buy. Will they sell us a few copies of
the Journal of Discourses, Vols. 1 and 4, extracts from which
may be founcl in the April issue of this paper r
rhe following will show the kind of spiritual pbenomema the "Brighamites" are accustomed to. Speaking of a
meeting held in Nauvoo, Aug 8, 1844, Bro. H. C. Smith has
the following to s:;i,y in True Successz'on z'n Church Presz'dency
Pp. 9, 10, 11 :
"It is asserted that on that occasion Brigham Yoang
spoke with the voice of Joseph Smith and in personal appearance looked like him, which convinced the people that the
mantle of Joseph had fallen upon him. Upon this point Mr.
Roberts introduces three witnesses, as follows : "George Q. Cannon who was present on that occasion
says :-'If Joseph hacl risen from the dead and again spoken
in theiT hearing, the effect could not have been more startling
than it was to many present at that meeting : it vrns the voice
of Joseph himself : and not only was it the voice of Joseph
vvhich was heard, but it seemed in the eyes of the people as if
it were the very person of Joseph which stood before them.
A. more wonderful ancl miraculous event than was wrought
that day in the presence, of that congregation was never
beard.'
"In the Journal of Elder Wm .. 0. Staines, of that date,
the following statement '.s recorded: 'Brigham Young said, I
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will tell yon who your leaders or guardians will be. The
twelve-I at their head ! This was saicl with a voice like the
voice of the prophet Joseph. I thought it was he, and so did
t11ousands who heard it. '11 his was very satisfactory to the
pimple, and a vote was taken to sustain the twelve in th:oir
office, which, with a few dissenting voices, was passecl.
"President Wilford W ooclruff, describing the event says :
'When Brigham Young arose and commenced speaking, as
has been said, if I had not seen him with my own eyes there is
no one that coald have convinced me that it was not Joseph
Smith; and anyone can testify to this who was acquainted
with these two men.'-Roberts Pp. 5, 7. (Pp. 11, 12-2nd
edition)
"Upon this but little comment is neecled. If the testimony of the witnesses be true, it furnishes no evidence that
God had chosen Brigham Young. In the history of Gocl's
dealing with men there is not found evidence that he causes
one to change his individuality for ihat of another, or to imitate another so as to deceive his people into belief that it is
the one imitated. By the influence of his Spi1it he enables
men to develop and more fully equips them for usefulness in.
bis service, but never causes them to deceive the people b.v appearing to be what they are not. Only hypocrites are guilty of
this species of fraud. To make God the author of it is to
make him a party to a hypocritical transaction of which
no honest man would be guilty. Had God chosen Brigham.
Young, He would have presented Brigham Y ouug before the
people clothed with authority and power to lead His people,
but He would not have franclulently passecl him off as Joseph
Smith. That instance if true would brand the movement as a,
deceptive one.
"This kind of a trick was tried as early as the days of
Moses. In a revelation given through Joseph Smith, in June
1830, ancl now published in the inspired Translal!ion of th;
scriptures, it is recorded:'And now when Moses had said these words, Satan cried
with a loud voice, and went upon the earth, and commanded
saying, I am the only begotten, worship me.-Par 12'.
"Paul gives us some light upon this sort of work.
He
says:'For such are false apostles, deceitful workers, transform~
ing themselves into the apostles of·Ohrist. And no marvel;
for Satan himself is transformed into an angel oflight. rrberefore it is no great thing if his ministers also be transformed as
the ministers of righteousness; whose end shall be according to
their works.'-Cor. 11: 13-15.
"If the reacler will will carefully examine the above passages he will not be at a loss to determine by what power it is
probable that Brigham Young could so transform himself that
'it seernecl in the eyes of the people as if it were the very perof Joseph whichstoocl before them," especially so when nothson of this nature can be found in the dealings of Goel. Mr.
Young himself may have been cleceivecl, but whether he was
ignorant or conscious of the part he was playinz, we cannot be
ignorant in regard to the authorship of this deceptive transformation policy.
"The counterpart of this transaction can be found in.
modern spiritualism, where a medium or a spirit assumes a,
familiar form and voice. This clew may enable us to account
for some of the dark and mysterious things connected with
the people who accepted, as from God, the peculiar phenomenon exhib~ted at Nauv~o.on August 8, 1844. .It was an opportune time for the sp1nt of darkness to step 111, and was improved to the sorrow and disappointment of many. Oh, that
he who bad the influence to lead had possessed the discernment ancl strength of Moses to have said 'Depart hence
Satan'."

l
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THE SPIRIT OP TRUTH.
The Lord Jesus came only to remain upon this e~rth for
a short while, and it was necessary for him in some way to
beak the newb of his c~Eparhue to b;s disciples. They had
grown so accustomed to his presence, that they never dreamt
of him leaving them so soon, but werP anxiously awaiting the
time when he would be seated uFc11 the throne of Israel with
them around him. However, he told them of his approaching decease and promised to send them a comforter of whom
he said, "The Comforter which is the Holy Ghost, whom the
]'ather will send in my name, he shall teach you all things,
and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have
said unto you" ( Jno. 14: 26) ; and again, "When he, the
Spirit of truth is come, he will guide you into all truth; ......
1tnd he will show you things to come" (Jno. 16: 13). Now,
it is just as well to note what is contained in the above statements of Jesus as to the nature of the work of this Comforter.
He was to be an infallible guide, guiding into "all truth." He
was to "show things to come," thereby constituting
"'.Prophets. He was to bring to remembrance "all things"
whatsoever Jesus had said. And true to the promise of Jesus
this Holy Ghost came, a11cl fulfilled the very mission among
the servants and people of Goel that Jesus allotted him, that
:is to say, the Comforter proved to be all Unt Jesus made him
out to be, his power >Yas just as the master claimed for him.
YoT recollect reaclmg of the ascension of the Lord, how that
before he ascended he spake to his apostles a few parting
wOTds and in conclusion said, ''Tarry ye in the cit.) of Jerusalem until ye be endued with power from on high." In obed-ience to his will they tarried in an upperroom of the city. All
know how in remark:\able affusion they received the Holy
Spirit. Then filled with this Spirit these men stood up to
:speak, notably Peter, who addressed a large assembly of
people representative of many of the then known races of the
world. He preached to them .Jesus, and these people intently
listening were convinced of the truth of Peter's preaching.
~hey believed and under the influence of that belief, cried
out, "Jl/len and Brethren, what shall we do?" Here was a
c:rowd of people who having heard the word preached, believed and wel'e prepared to obey as soon as they should learn
the proper mode of conversion. How did Peter answer this
inquiry from so anxious a crowd? 1Vas there ever a time
when a minister for Christ had need to exercise a greater care
than at this time when so immense an assembly of people was
seeking the way of salvation? \Vas there ever a time when
the ministers of Jesus were better qualified to point out to
seekers the narrow path leading unto lite? No, never was
there a time when the servants of God were better able to
preach the truth and conduct people into the Church of Jesus
Christ. Now, whatever Peter's answer was to these inquirino·
ones, we are assured of this much, that it was the truth, be~
cause he was filled with a11d guided by that Spirit which does
.not err. What was his answer? "Repent, and be baptized
everyone of you in the name of Jesus Obrist for the remission
of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost, etc."
(Acts 2: 38, 39). Now, then, no one, who accepts the
Scripture, will attempt to deny that Peter spoke the truth,
that he announced the pToper mode of converrntion to these
people. What was truth then will be truth now so far as
the gospel of Jesus Christ is concerned, because it is the everlasting . and unchangeable gospel. It emanates from a perIect bemg who 1s m1changeable. There is no getting away
from the fact that what was gospel truth in Peter's day is
gospel truth in our day. Peter spoke the truth. Very well,
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what he said applies just as much now as then. Do you
think the Holy Spirit would guide Peter to speak as be did
in those days, and guide ministers quite another way and often
just ihe contrary to-day ? The Spirit of truth guides into "all
truth," and what is contrary to the teachings of the Spirit as
recorded in the Bible is error and falsehood. Thus when a
preacher tries to couvert people by a different metboCI to that
which was adopted on the day of Pentecost, he is teaching
error, notwithstanding he may claim to have the guidance of
the Spirit of truth. He is teaching contrary to that Holy
Spirit which inspired the apostles of old.
It is interesting to notice how many claim the presence of
the "Spirit of truth" which "show things to come," and yet
deny the presence of the latter day prophets and revelation.
It appears to an intelligent mind the height of absurdity.
LPt us ask just here in conclusion : Has the Holy Spirit
changed it occupation ? Is the character of its work no
longer the same as that presented by Jesus? Does it no
longer guide into "all truth?" Does it no longer '·show
th1ngs to come'?" Does it no longer teach all things whatsoever Jesus commanded, or bring to mind all things he said ?
..When we try to compare the belief and doiDgs ofthe Christian
world with the standard, the Bible, we feel inclined to think
(rather tban belieYe the religious people have gone astray)
that the Spirit of Goel now guides into all eITor, that it no
longer opens np the fntnre to us, and that it teaches only part
as well as many things altogether diffeTent to the manner in
which Jesus delivered them. Let us not be disposed to think
so, for really and truly it is not the case. '!.'he work of th11
Spirit is still the same as of yore. Then theTe is only one
other position lO take. vVe must bold the opinion that Christendom is in error. vVhat ! has the Christian world gone out
of the way, ~mcl Rtrayccl from the right paths
Think on it,
dear reader. Here is food for thought. There is need of a
moderu Jeremiah to cry : "Stand ye in the svay.s, and see,
and ask for the old paths, where is the good way, and walk
therein."

r

"ONE FAITH."
An examination of the New Testament Scriptures in
which we have a Tecorcl of the practices and doctrines of the
early Church of Jesus Christ, unveils to us the fact that the
Church in its primitive state, as organized and constituted by
Jesus Christ, was characterized by what Paul terms the ''one
faith" (Eph. 4: 5.) This was the gospel system to establish
which was the mission of Jes us to this sin-cursed earth; this
was the "faith which was once delivered unto the saints. "
The term " one faith" implies that in regard to the belief and
teaching of this early church there existed a unity, and that,
as rnon as anything foreign to tl:;e pure and everlasting gospel
of Jesus Christ was introduced, so soon was there made a departure from the condition designed of the heavenly Father.
God bas planned that those who are willing among mankind
should be brought into a unity of faith, by being adopted into
His Church and Kingdom on earth, and therein growing in the
knowledge of the Son of G ocl. For this purpose, among many
others, God set in the Church certain officers, namely, apostles,
prophets, evangelists, pastors, teachers, etc. (Eph. 4: 11-13.)
These were placed there for several reasons as Paul shows.
The efforts of the seTvants placed in these offices were to help
to bring about a state of unity, and the offices were to remain
extant, though their occupants may die one after another,
" till we all come in the unity of the faith. " Until such a
climax is attained it seems clear enough that there will be
need for the above-mentioned offices in the Church.
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From the opening verses of the Bible we learn that Goel
set in the firmament the heavenly bodies, the sun, moon, and
stars, "to give light upon the e:trth, and rule over the day and
over the night, and to divide the light from the darkness. "
vVe know that animal and vagehble life is dependent upJn the
light ancl wa,rmth of the sun. IV e are cbpandent up:m the
sun for our life, heP,lth, and comfort here. \Ve do not know
what c1irn calamity might follow the cessation of the functions
of these bodies for a single sc;;concl. The,y serve the sam9 purpose to-chy as they clid in Ad'1m's da,y, and so long as life is
to b'a peeserved, so long as the prod Lets of the geouncl, th9
divisions of day and night, and of the seasons, are necessary,
just so long will the origin:1l causes continu~. The Lord does
not improve upJn His own works, for he was e:iually as wise
and skilful in the beginning as He is now. "Whatsoever Goel
doeth it shall be forever; nJthing c:tn b9 put to it nor anyanythin ! bken from it; and God doeth it, that rnen should
fe3'r bafora Him." (Eb:;. 3: 14.) \Vhile the ne:;essity for
the sua, moon, and stars ram'tins they will ccmtin119 ta p3rform their £unctions as thq did of yora.
The same tning is trn3 of tha spiritL1al as of the p11ysical.
God set in the Chm·0h offices for a purpne, beca11s3 oE a certain necessity, and while the ne:;essity exists, th8 offiJes shauld
also remain. If tlny are taken away, then the m~ans 0£.fnlfilliuo> the requirem'mt is removed and the nsai will contnrns
to exist. None w]l dispute the fa'.)t that in Cirjstendom today instead of t11ire beinO' "one faith", thera ar3 h11n·Jeac1s.
vVhy? Because tln lhsi'gns of God to bring aboat a U'.1ity
have been discadai by tlB relio>ions world. \Vh1t did Go:i
do th'1t W8 migM all ~Jnl inta the unity or th3 fait1? "He
gave some, apostles; and some, prophets'; and so.w:i, eva,ng3lists; anc1 some, pisbrs acid te:t'.)hers. (Eph. 4: 11.) A•1c1
while it rem'tins n3eJ fol t1nt "we all co:rn in th9 unity of th9
faith", so then cic.d fot tin,e offiJes exists. vVh'Lt is the rasult
of setting a~ic1 J th3s3 offi ;as ? Thera is division ani consequently confosio,1 in tho Ciristian world. ·w:n is its.author?
"God is not tki rm ~\or of confusion but of peace, as 1n all the
ehurches of the saints." (1 Cor. 14: 33.) Evidently man is
culpable.
It is plain t':ien, th it one of the impJrt<:1nt m<:trks ol' the
Church of Jesas C:ir:st is its "onci faith." \Vlut is this "on9
faith" P Well, PMil spaaks im1:;h of it, and it is evidently
the sa:ne as that w~1'.c'u he taught, the same as h9 received not
of m'Lu, but bv rw.Jh~ion or Je3113 Christ. (Gc11 l: 11, 12.)
fl9 gives us ti~.J fo i h:110ntals, ttn p1·in.;iple3 ol' this d'Jctrine,
which sh'.mld at o:ic.J t'Lke hold on our attention. (H.Jb. 6: 1, 2)
Tlnn
i
wJl tit1'l t 1n s'.x im:;iJr·c1:1t b t3'.:; prin:iples of the
"0113
" tl:n c10.Jtri1n of J33Lll C':irist. 'l'lny ara faith,
repent1:1.Je, b'Lp~ism3, h:ring 011 oE h<:tncls, w{1ich four ara pr<1ctic:tl in this life, ancl the rasurraction or thci dea'.1, and eterng,l
judg,nrnt, w'i.iich bJth be:::o:m pra-.Jtical b9yonc1 the gra-va.
Dnr Rn'br, do not sat aside the dJctrine of Jesus.
"vVhosDaver tra-nsgresseth, and abideth not in the doctrine of
Christ ha,th mt G:id. Hc:i that abic1eth in th9 doctrine ol'
Christ h~th bosh the Father and the San." (2 Jno. 9).
A wise m'tn h:ts w2ll rem:nc1ec1 us that in any controversy,
the in~t,int W8 fe2l a:1ger, we have already certsec1 striving for
fa'Llth ind hw2 he';'nn strivin~ for ourselves.
'fhe tnd1 is fonnc1 only by tho3e wl10 are willing to lose
their theories.
.
An old cfarky once said, he was a Baptist "Jes' because
he couldn't 'splain awar de Skriptnres."
Our birthchys, after we grow wise enoLqh to understand
their sig-nifbance, what ara they but warnin~s, that sound at
intervals from off the rock-bound coast of time ?-Amber.
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NEWS ITEMS.

Vve welcome the new missionaries to Australia and New
Z3alanc1 and wish them success aud prosp3rity during their
strty among us.
.
It is well jmt here to ra;:n;ucl the Stints of Amtra,lasia
once aO'a,in, that the brathre11 who hrtve gone to New Zealand,
lnva p~one3r work bafora tlnm ancl lnva need of the prayers,
oE t':i3 Stints, and assistJ-n'.le finncially frJm all who can help
the:n.
The S:tints oJ' the Newcastle district h>tva be3n h')no1ire cl
with a visit from Elde1· J. W. Wight who stayed bnt a short
while among them. However, while in that district he was on
d9mftnd, prea'.)hing at Wallsend (for th3 most p:trt) and alsa
at Ha•nilton and Dudley. It is to be hop3c1 that his visit will
arouse a new interast in the gosp2l-work.
Bro. Wight ratnrned to B'Llm'1in on Tu3sc1ay last, in order
t·J mBt in cleb'1k~ npJn the "SJul-sl33ping" qn3stion, Mr. Bell
of the Christac1elpliian faith. The debate took pla'.)e at St~
M1l'y's ne11' Paarith on IV dne3;:fay, Sept. 10.
vV a kindly raqnest offi;9n of thcJ chnr0h fo notify us of
all odinations hking phJe in th9:r bnn:;h or district with
na:ne or plaJe, date, and offi:e.
~1hnc1<:1y evening, Aug1nt 25th, th3 B'LLn'1in R3ligio was
raorga.nisec1. The offi;ers ara :-W. C. H3ineich~, Pres., Elder
A. C. B:trme>re, Vice Pras., John Parkei, R'l:;orc11ng Secretary,
Jennie Parkes, Corresp:mding S3cretary, and Sarah Kidd,
Tre:tstuar. The so:;iety il1t911c1s to diligently devote itself to
the study oE tki B::>Jl;: oE JYbrmJn and tlius b3 in harmony
with the Ganeul SJ:;iety. This it lns naver befora dane.
A ten days mission has been in progress at B:tlmain.
Eld3r A. C. Bu,n1r.:i ;1:;tec1 u,s Pcin'.lip1l, '1ni w1s e[fc;ctively
assisted by the local ministry a,ncl others. Thera wa,s a fair
attenchnce of members anc1 non-members. It was feared the
services would be hindered by inclement weather, but nature
favoured them.
The Bahn<:tin folk are using every me:tns, honourable and
lawfnl, to get the gosp8l before the people. (l Cor. 9: 22.)
They b9lieve in having mora than one string to their bow.
Preac;hino· on the straCJt, in Pa,rks, Halls and Churches, talkin()' with the paople privately, giving Bible readings, writing
fo~ the Press, or distributing literature may prove successful.
Any of these methods will sonrntim"ls succeed, and S'.l;netimes
fail. Gospel work is something like the weather. The former succeeds and fails, and the latter comes anc1 goes anc1 we
not know exactly why. It lns baen sctid "It never rains bL1t
it uo1us" m1d "All signs of rain fail in dry weather. "
' Elder G. R. Wells left B<:tlmain, Tuesday, August 26th,
for Brisbane. He will do missionary work there, and in that
vicinity. Onr prayers go with him. Elder A. C. Barmore
will oDcupy in his stead in Sydney centre.
Good work is still being done in connection with the
Richmond Mission. Elder Haworth has a noble band of coworkers. Sisters Upton, Mackie, E. Leylancl, B. Carmichael,
and M. Ccumichael, joined in the good work of house to house
cauvassinO' with GosP!ilL SrA')!DARDS, tracts, and hand bills advertising the services. E<:tch one is entering: earnestly into the
work, and good to the caL1se )IUSr bB the ult1m'1te resL1lt.
The Victorian Conference will convene on September 27th.
The session for Saturday 27th, will be held in the Temperance
Hall, Russel-street, :Melbourne; and the Sundal (28th) services
will be in the Masonic Hall, Swan-street, Richmond. Residents of Melbourne and vicinity are cordially invited to attend,
this conference.
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MAN'S

PRE~El'UNENCE.

The wise man says : "I said in mine heart concerning the
estate of the sons of men, that Goel might manifest them,
and that they might see that they themselves are boosts. For
tha,t which befalleth the sons of men befalleth beasts : even
one thing befalleth them: as tlrn one dieth so c1ieth the other; yea
have all one breath ; so thrd a man hath no pre-eminence
above a bertst; for all is vanit.::·. All go unb one place ; ~111
are of the dust, ancl all turn to ch1st agai.n. vVho knoweth
the spirit of man that o·oeth unward, and the ~p~rit of the
beast that goeth downn~rd to th~ earth ?"-Eccles. 3: 18-21
"Mortal-soulists" use this as a very gibraltar of their
theory, but when properly analysed it is certainly against
rather than in favour of their positioN.
Solomon clearly
shows that he has referance to the carnal part, that all go unto one place (the geave)-so far as that pJ;rt is con3erned all
are agreed-"all turn to dnst ;i,g:i,in." Bnt is tha adherent to
the mor·ta1-sou1 theory willing to ahicb the logi0 of his CO!lclusion? If man has no pra-eminence above the beast as interpreted by him, then the be,1st is to come forth by resnrrection p:nver and "stand before God" -R9v. 20: 12-and be
judged out of those thing~ written in the books! Mortal-soulists must either take the consequence of their logic, or else
accept the more reasonable view that the wise man had reference only to the carnal p irbs, the body of clay. That both
are dependent upon oxygenic power all ara ageeed: hence
·"they lBve all one braath." So that neither in going to the
grave, nor in his dependence oa oxygan, nor in th3 c'1rnal
, death that he must enclura, has m'tn "pra-eminence above a
beast."
B11~ why argLB that S:)lomon h:i,cl reforanae to all there
is ot m1n when he distinctly shows a distinetion and a preeminence in one sense at least. Who knoweth the spirit or
man that goeth UP\\Tl.RD, and the spirit of the beast that !{?eih
DOWNWARD to the earth?
Why say in p:Bitiva lang11·1ga "that
. goeth upward" if he did not mean the word "spirit" to show
.·here a pre-eminence? He could not have meant oxygenic inhalation, neither could he have intended to confine his language to respiration alone, for in this tlrn breath of man does
not go upward any more than does the breath of the beast~.
Neither would he have asked the question "who knoweth"
for man can tell you the very p2rcentage of gases entering in"
to the composition of our "breath."
The question was both ratio1nl and S=:riptL1ral, and, b2tter than all, showed thc1t evan thcmo·h in c18ath tlB wise nnn
could see no distinction between ma~1 and beast, yet there was
to him a distinction of "spirit" between them. To "know"
the spirit we m nst rise to the height of spiritl11l lifo, for it is
a well-attested fact that we can't see or know beyond the
scope of onr environment. The spirit organifm is composed
of spirit matter, hence spiritually material, yet has the power
to enter material bodies and there become "clothed upon" with
"our earthly house."
That Solomon's question Wets a pertinent one-"who
kno1Yeth the
~"-is shown by the statement of Jesus:
1
'The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound
thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, or whither it goeth:
so is everyone that is born of the Spirit."-Jno. 3: 8.
To settle the matter of man's pre-eminence beyond the pale
of argument and within the realm of fact we turn to the record in Genesis. In chap. l: 26-28, we have the creation
outlin:d and ~od is represented as saying: "Let us make
man m our image, after our likeness."
Our mortal-soul
,friends show their desire to retain their pre-eminence above

the beast in both "innga" and "likeness" bv continuing- to
walk uprightly rather than going about on all f~urs. Not a ;vord
in all the narrative about making the beasts in either the
"image" or "likeness" of God. The "b2ast of the earth,"
"cattle," and "creeping things" had all been created and pronounced "good," and not r" word about thei.r being made
either in the innge or likeness of Goel; but when it comes to
"mg,n" 112 is to b8 created in both z'm:ige rtnd likeness of God.
"So Goel created nun in his own image, in the i.mg,ge of God
created he him; male and fonrnle craated he them."
And
a[tsr this cre'1tion, min w,LS told to "hctve cb:ninioa over the
fish 0£ th8 seEt, and ovar the fonl or the air, ancl 01Hr every livz.ng thing th-1t m1vdh u/JO i the earth." I e np1i,asize to show
the extent of m'1n's dominion, hence his pre-e:ninence.
In clnpter2 : 5, after learning that "these are the generations of the heavens and the earth," we are told: "And every
plant of the field before it was in the earth, and evJry herb of
the fold before it grew : for the Lord God lnd not caused it
to rain upon the earth, and there W,ls no! a man to It'll the
[[round." The unaltered law of environm9nt is that bevond
its scopa nothing can go; hance while man, both nule "and
fem'11e, existed in the "imiga" and "like1n.'is" of Gxl, th9re
"wa~ not a man to till the gTound."
Astha "ground" neeclecl
tilling "the frwd God foem3cl /JlVl Ollt of tlB dllst or the
groun i, and breathed into his n03trils the bnath of life; and
m'tn became a living sonl." 0 p3rating within the scope of
his environment this dust or ground m.1n collld till tlB ground ;
and, by executing the law called assimilation, the inuge-ofGo:l m'tn ent3ring the "dnst" -m 'tn conlcl yab assimilate the
dlBt-m'tn into an im,J;ga-of-God m'tn by virtLu of the b1v of
assimilation, and the granting of a larger scops to the man of
dust ancl a cons2quent widening of enviromnent fit him to
fitially becoan a dwaller with Goel. The law of assimilatiou
by which fae lesser is p3rmitted to reach up to th2 higher is
seen in the couvarsion of the wheat, corn, ete., to muscle, bone,
sinew, blood, etc., from the physical st,i,udpoint, and in shtement of John 20 : 2:2, "He breathed on them, and saith unto
them, Receive th2 Holy Ghost," from a scriptural standpoint•
A~ the Holy Sp:rit takes up its abode with us and by virtura
of its assistance brings us up, so the "man" created in the ima;ga
and likeness of Goel takes possession of the "m:i,n" created.
from the dust and assimilat9s him int, a sp:ritiul typ2 oE life
whereby he is fin:i,Uy qmlified to dwell with Go.J..
Bnt it is said of this dust-m'1n thci,t God bratthe:l inLo his
nostrils the b1«0ath of life. IVhare is thera nay rscor.i that
God did such a thing to the beast ? vVe are told that Goel
said let the earth bring forth and it was sci, ancl Goel nucle
the beasts of the earth, etc., but no word of Goel breathing
into thefr nostrils. There is a distinetion as wall as a pre-eminence here th:i,t doss not harmonize with the mortal-scinlists'
interprehttion of Solomon's statement; hence we conclude that
Solomon did not wish to imply the broad statement impnteel
to him by those who believe in the "sleep of the soul," bl1t
rathCJr that in the fact of returning to dust, so far as he is
physically concerned, "man hath no pre-emin2nce abo1re the
beast."
W. H. RYlVIER.
How often do we sigh for opportunities of c1oin5 good,
\Yhilst vve ne6lect the op311in~s of Providence in little things,

which would frequently lead to the accomplishment of most
impcirtant results ! Dr. Johnson used to 8ay : "He who waits
to do a great deal of good at once will never do any. " Good
is clone by degrees. However small in proportion the benefit
which follows individual attempt to do good, a graat deal may
be thns accomplished by perseverance, even in the midst of
discouragements and disappointments.- Crabbe.
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WILL JEHOVAH CONSTRICT HIM.SELF?
I remember reading an editorial in the Melbourne Leader
1'ome years ago in which the Roman Catholic Church came in
J'or a sound cbastisement for aEEerting tl:at it is "the only hue
?lmrch." Said tlie editor,-" 1 be assumption tbat rnlvation
>Snot found outside the limits of the Catholic Church is an attemptj:o col1Strict the Divine within the finite limits of human
institutions." Now, the idea of one true church is certainly
scriphual. "By one Spirit are we all baptised into one bcd)1."
1 Cor. 12: 13. Paul exhorts the Ephesian Church to "keep
tbe 1mity of tl:e SpiTit in the bond of peace. " "There is one
body and one Spirit. One Lord, one faith, one baptie;m."
Epb.4: 3-5. John was exelusive enough to say," vVe know that
we aTe of God and the whole woTld lieth in wickedness." 1 John
.5: 19. Can there be n:oie than one true church? I believe
too that salvation is found outside of the R.C. Church; but
:not outside thfl " one body " that Paul speaks of. I expect to
to hear such as~umptions as are complained of.
I like
lieaT some one rny, "This is tlrn way; walk ye in it." It is
an assertion that remains to be proven always; for it is an asseTtion tlmt the Bible gives some one the right to make. All
:mattern pertaining to the solar system are " constricted " to
the s11here governing them. Jehovah works by plan, la>v, system. In saving or governing the fallen human race, be would
Tiot be any le~s the great Jehovah if he established an org:rnirntion called a clrnrcl1, the "one body. " If this body be originied and continually sustained by Divine power and it remains
true and steadfast, why should the Divine 11ot be found
operating by 1hi;; plan r True, the Divine ·will not be CCllst:ricted to man-made churchec, or to a ch1uch tlmthas forfeited its clairn to Divi11c power. vVho ·will rny the Divine might
:not restrict His salvation within an institution organised by
His mvn wisdom and power,- one that continues to be a
-worthy medium of salvation, and the purveyor of light and
truth r vYitl1 the New 'l'estament as our guide-book, the accepted constitution of God's Kingdom, there ought to be no
:hesitancy or difficulty in receiving every claim or asseTtion
tbat men make, and by a close comparison decide as to the
validity of their daims. I feaT not the result of any such investigation by those among whom I labour and present my
:message, but rather invite it. Would tbat men would be
more desirous of making the comparison! I would ratheT encounter active opposition than quiet indifference. I do not
see that spiritual hungering for right doctrine that I would like
iiol!ee.
G.R.W.

THE DOCTRINE OF CHRIST.
Frequently we hear from Cbristians (roo called) objections to Doctrinal pTeaching. "It is, " rn.r foey, "the bane
of th~ Chris.tian reli?ion." They rny that if all churches
woul~ lay as1de questions of a dogmatical character there would
l;e cm1ty and thus n:ore of Hie spirit of Christ. 'l"hey further
tell us that Geel. l:as cautioned us aaainst
thorn who . raise conb
trovutE.d. questIGns and t.hus disturb our peace. To prove the
1aHer claim they refer us to Romans 16: 17, where we have
the fc]fo~ving words: "Now I beseech yo11, brethren, mark
th.Em ·wh_;ch cn1Ee divisions and offences, contrary to the docfrrne which ye have learned; and avoid them." This text,
liowEVEr, dces i.ot pr?ve the point to which it is applied. It
teaches us to avoid those who "cause divisions and
10ffe:r:ces " only so faT as they do so by teaching in conflict
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with the doctrine already learned. That doctrine was with01:1t.q:nestion .the gospel of Christ. If, then, a preacher causes
chv1s10n or giv~s offence by teaching the Gospel he does not
come under this text. The piuest and most wholesome instruction will be objectionable to some, and this, because it is
out of harmony with theiT own moral and spiritual corruption.
The Apo.stles could not and did not preach without aTousing
persecut10n and commotion. Proof: " But the nrnltitude of the
city was divided; and part held with thfl Jews, and part with
the apostles." Acts 14: 4. " And when they heard of the
Te~urrection of the dead, some mocked; and others said, We
will hear thee again of this matter. " Acts 17 : 32. 'l'he
"others" evidently adopted the wiser course. The same course
should apply to other principles including the one considered
below.
Instead of Romans 16: F forbidding the preaching of
doctrine it teaches the opposite. It endorses as the standard
of thought and action the doctrine the Romans had learned
and repudiates anything that differed from it. In other words
it discountenances "teaching for doctrines the commandments
of men. " Matthew ] 5 : 9. This very thing many are doino·
and for that reason worship God in vain. See Luke 13: 24~
2 Ti~11. 2 =. 5. Those. who reject doctrine will ultimately fail
for smcenty alone will not save. For other evidence confirming this positio11, please read John 7: lG, 17; I Tim. 4: 13
16; 2 'l'im. 1: 13; Titus 1: 9; Gal. 1: 6-9; 1Tirn.1: 9-11:
6 : .1, 3-5 ;. an.cl 2 Joh:n 9, .10.. Paul says to Timothy, "All
scnpture is given by msptrat10n of God, and is profitable for
doctrine, for repToof, for cmrection,_ for instruction in cighteousness ; that the rn.an of God may be perfect, thor01whly
furnished nnto all good works." 2 'l'im. 3: 16, 17. Here
"doctrine" is mentioned as the first thing for vvhich scripture
is profitable. This is so because it is the very threshold of th
ehurch. Our introduction to the Go~pel consists of obedience
to Faith, Repentance, Baptism, and the Laying on of Hands.
Men are required practically accept these principles which acception is the doctrinal phase of our salvation. After that
cmnes the other stages of our spiritual development. Doctrine
and every other thing mentioned here must be learned and applied. It is as bad to reject one as the other, If "the man
of God " rejects any of these he win not be "thorouahly furnished unto all good works" and eannot, therefore, ~ttain to
perfection.
Haying learned so much in general, let us novv be more·
particular. The gospel OT doctrine of Christ cannot exist
without principles.
'11hese are indispensable to any system.
In Romans 1: 16, Paul, in referring to the Gospel says "It
~s th~ power of God unto salvation. " 'l'he word "po'wer "'
itseH conveys the thought of system. The Gospel, and nothinff
else, can be powerful unless its parts sustain the ri uht relatio~
to each other. 'l'o illustrate, the steam engine is ~ powerful
piece of mechanism but its power is lost by dis-oro·anization.
If its sections are scattered over several square ya1'.ds or miles
or if jointed imperfectly its strength is sacrificed. In such a
case it " loses steam. " So also tl• e Gospel, in such a case
loses the power of the Holy Spirit. The same compariso~
may be made between the Gospel and the human body. If
fatal violence is done to either, the spirit or life departs. In'
the first case it is the Spirit of God, while in 1he latter it is of·
course the spirit of man. One gives life to divinity, and the·
other gives life to humanity. John 16: 13; James 2: 26. In
Heb. G; 1, 2, Paul enumerates the principles of the doctrine·
of Christ. As the fo1uth one he names "the laying on of
hands." To take away this principle would be doing violence,
to the word of God. It would be parallel to depriving mathe- .
matics of one of its principles. It so treated it would cease-
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to be a science. vVho would be so foolish as to claim we could
succeed as mathematicians without substraction or multiplication ? And yet a similar claim has been made concerning the
gospel principle under consideration. This, too, in the face of
overwhelming testimony. This principle is referred to as having been practised in New Te~tament times. If so, then, why not
now? It takes as much to constitute the plan of salvation now
as it ever did. If the doctrine of Christ be changed it ceases
to be His doctrine. Therefore, a doctrine without the laying
on of hands is not His. Insta~es involv~ng the practice of
this principle will be found by\l'eference to Acts 8: 14-17;
9: 12, ] 7; 19 :5, 6 ; 2 Tim. 1: 5, 6. These citations, however, refer chiefly to the reception of the Holy Ghost. It was
also practised for blessing children, healing the sick, and for
ordination to the ministry. See Mark 10 : 13-16; 16: 17, 18;
Acts 6: 1-6; 13 : 1-3.
It may be argued by some that none but Christ and the
Apostles administered this principle, but if the reader will refer to Acts 9: 12, 17, he will see this assertion is not true.
Ananias officiated both with reference to healing and the reception of the Holy Ghost and yet he was not an Apostle.
Philip and Stephen also performed miracles without an
Apostolic call. See Acts 6 : 8; 8: 6, 7, 13.
Some may suppose we place too much stress upon this
·command, but not so. We regard it as only one of the principle.s of the GoRp31. It will save only in case other points
are e~Ful. Again, the fact that we have received it and thus
obtained the Holy Ghost does not prove that we are entitled to
the Gifts of the latter. To enjoy these we must lead a life of
of prayerfulness and righfoousness. R9cognising this, Paul
taught Timothy as follows :-"Wherefore I ,put thee in remembrance that thou stir up the gift of Goel which is in thee
by the putting on of my hands. " 2 Tim. 1 : 6. " 'rhe gift
of Goel " evidently means the Holy Spirit, for it. has been received by the lciying on of h11nds. 'rimothy's ordination is
else>vhere referred to, but in a different manner. 1 Tim. 4: 14.
This " gift, " however, would not manifest itself without being stirred up. J11or this re'1son we teach the necessity of constant diligence in God's service. This 11grees with the teachings of Jesus. He says "H ye coutinue in my word, then
are ye my disciples incbec1; and ye shall know the truth, and
.the truth shall m'tke you free. " John 8: 31, 32.
ALMA

c. BAR:>fORE.

HUMILITY.
Humility is ths foundation of chara.cter. The desire for
distinction is deeply implanted in all men, but human nature
in every individual is so full of imperfections that if these became visible this could not be gratified. Pride, therefore, is a
glass which individuals allow to be placed before their eyes in
which their perfections are magnified and their imperfections
minimised, :1md this ima~inary perfection forms the greatest
obstacle to the acquisition of real worth. Humility, however,
reverses this process, and the idea of irn.perfection which results therefrom is the best possible state from the growth of
chara::ote1', because no one will attemnt to obt'1in what he believes himself to possess.--James DJyle.
Is it really so, that you have not paid your subscription
owing to the " Gospel Standard, " dea1 reader? The s11hscription when received here will wash the coloured wriLpper
white as snow.

A CUPPING.
'fhe following from the Melbourne correspondent, appeared in The Rz'verz'na Thnes, published at Hay, N.S.W., on.
August 7th, 1902 : Mr. )avid 11'Intosh of Carlton has kindly shown me a
larg·e and handsome volume of about 700 pages which he has
just pro~ured from Arnerica. It is entitled " History of the
Church of Jesus Christ of L3'tter D.ty S.tints." These rtre
the people commonly called "Latter Day Saints," but it needs
to be pointed out that the Church which J\fr. M'Intosh is associated with, is in no sense connected with the Mormons of Salt
Lake City, hut are a distinct body presided over by Mr. Joseph
Smith, who is a son of the famous founcbr of the Latter Day
Saip.ts. These people are known as the " R3organised.
Church " and are said to number about 50,000 members.
The large volume referred to gives iu 26 chapters the his-·
tory of the Church from the birth of the Prophet Joseph.
Smith to the year 1835. The work will be continued in
subsequent volumes and brought down to the present time.
The book is illustrated with foll page portraits of the Prophet, his wife, ancl his brother Hyrum, and also a picture
containing a copy of the writings found ou the golden plates
discovered by the Prophet. The book is very ably written
ancl will well repay an attentive perusal. l\fr. M'Intosh is
president of the branch of the Church in Melbourne and is au
industrious advocate of the cause he has espcmsecl. At Wallsend in New South Wales the Church publishes an interesting
monthly pa,per called "Th9 Gosp9l Stci,nclarJ" which lus a
large circulation all other the Common wealth.

THE APOSTOLIC AGB.
There is no more interesting period in the world's history
than the Apostolic aze -the age of great men and great ideas,
the a::re of heroes, saints, and martyrs, who, mmi.ded by
methods of violence, and in spite of the cruellest p'wse~:ution,
effected the gr2atest revolution upon record. Those whri reflect upon the real nature of that revolution can never become
victims of the delusion that Chrisfomity was a tailure. Christ
might be crucified, and His Apostles executed under circumstances of extreme barbarity, but it was impossible to crucify
the Christ idea, and twelve men imbued with that idea succeed.eel in exerting· an influence which ultirnately proved to be
stronger than the whole organised forces of the Roman Empire. 'rhese early apostles of the Nazarene not only brought
about those wonderful chan~es in men's ideas of life and immortality, to which Milton has given poetic expression in his
"Hymn to the Nativity, " they not only emptied Olympus of
its gods, but shook the old-world despotisms to their foullClation, sounded the death-knell of slavery, emancipated woman,
and established the principle of the brotherhood of man.-Selected.
A carping spirit rarel.Y goes with a working spirit. It is
easier to find fault with what someone else does, than it is to
do something oneself ; hence a. man who enjoys doing the
easier thing, is disinclined to do the harder one. As a rule
men are divided into two classes of those who growl and those
who work; and each class is alike devoted to its own mission.
But when it comes to the relative worth in the community of
the two classes, everybody can see the difference.-H. C.
Trumbull.
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'Vol. 1.
MY MISSION.

I may not speak as some may speak
With words of power and light,
For my poor voice is far too weak
To emulate their might.
But still my •tammering tongue may seek
Some words to comfort man,
And so I'll not refuse to speak1'11 speak the best I can.
I may not sing as others sing
In strains suhlime and sweet
The while enraptured thousands bring
Applaudits to their feet;
But shall my voice be hushed and still ?
Ah, no ! I'll sing for manM y simple lay some heart may thrilll'll sing the best I can.
I love to hear the mocking bird,
Its •.ones are sweet; but then
My soul with humbler ~trains is stirred! would not miss the wren;
And while I am with all the rest
A part of nat1ire's plan,
I'll speak the best. I'll sing the best,
I'll do the best I can.

-DAVID W. WIGHT.

PRAYER AND PURITY OF LIFE.

· 'rhe Scriptural injunction is, "Ask and ye shall receive,"
"if ye ask not amiss." We are all God's children, and if we approach him in a proper way, and ask for those thin~s which
are good for us, he will give them to us, provided it is harmony with His law to do so. Earthly parents do not give
their children every-thing they ask for, because they know if
some childish desires were gratified, it would work harm to
the little ones. Many of the petitions made by God's children
.:are very whimsical, and were God to give the heart's desire
in all cases, harm would result. Our prayers should be in
..harmony with God's law. We should know what things to
ask for, and what not to ask for. In order that we may
know what things are best for us to receive, we should first
seek to "please our heavenly father in all things." We will
then gradually find out what things are pleasing, and what
are displeasing to Him. We will not ask Him for anything
which is displeasing to Him, or out of harmony with His
law.
If our lives are pure, even the petitions which are acceptable to Him, will be more fruitful. Prayer may be compared to a po~erful lever. by which heavy weights are lifted.
One way of usmg a lever is to place one encl under the weight,
and the other on the shoulder, and in that way raise the

weight by sheer strength. The other way is to place one end
of the lever under the weight, then a fulcrum under the leve1·
near the weight to be lifted, and then throw the weight of the
body ou to the other end of the lever. It is perhaps needless
to remark that the latter way is the best. How then shall
we use the lever of prayer ?-with or without a falcrum?
Let us suggest that the fulcrum of purity of life be used in
conjunction with the lever of prayer. Pmity of Life is a useful fulcrum, for the Lord is "bound" to respect our lawful
appeals, when we do those things which please Him. The
person who lived the most purely, was the most powerfol one
who ever trod the e<trth-Christ Jesus. God respected His
appeals because, though "he were in the likeness of sinful
flesh," he lived nobly and purely. Yet even He prayed
"amiss" on one occasion, when he asked, "Father if it is possible let this cup pass from me." It was not possible, and
while God did not gratify His desire, He sent an angel to
minister unto Him. Let us strive to be pure, and then God
will hearken more readily to our appeals. Let us also when
we come together "as touching one thing," put every other
thing away from our minds, and have no other theme for our
conversation. How can we expect to receive the thing sought
after if we allow our thoughts and conversation to drift to
other subjects. Can we then say "we are met together as
touching one thing? Let us leave the cares of life, and our
daily labours remain at home when we assemble in the house
of the Lord "as touching one thing "

VISITATION OF ANGELS.
The majority of persons professing Christianity to-day
are altogether surprised that anyone should look for or give
credence to the visitation of angels. How is it that the
Christian folk for the most part ignore the idea that angels
should visit the earth as in former days r The fact of the
matter is that they have been taught from their early childhood not to expect these things. If we hold that opinion,
viz., that angels are not to be expected now, then we must
also affirm that angels have changed the occupation God designed
for
them,
or else God has changed it
for them.
·what was their business in the past of long
ago
Let Paul answer, " But to which of the angels said he
at any ~ime, sit on my right hand, until I make thine enemies
thy footstool? A.re they not all ministering spirits, sent forth
to minister for them who shall be heirs of salvation (Heb.
l: 13, 14)." It was the honour bestowed on our lJord Jesus
to sit on his .B'ather's right hand, but the angels had their
work in ministering " for those who shall be heirs of salvation." Think you the angels have other duties. to-day, and
have relinquished their former ones? Who now "m'.inister
for those who shall be heirs of salvationr" Are there none
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came a multitude of angels, one grand harmonious throng,.
who shall be heirs of rnlni.tion? We rnther think there are
who rent the air with the song of "Glory be to God in the
s«Jme, or the world, e~pecially the Christian paI"t of it, is ii: a
highest, and on rnrth peace, !!Cod will toward men." What
sad plight. Does not God respect "those who shall be heirs
a prominent part these angels took in the brrnking forth of
of salvation" nov., as he did those of Paul's dav !' Does he
the gocd nEws of a Saviour for all mankind ! Through the
:not send some to minister to them now, or ar~ they left to
earthly career of Jesus, angels mini~tered unto him, and when
themselves in the struggle of life? Do you not think God
he was (·rucifiH1, and buried in tlrn tcrnb, the mi~·hty angel
would act like himself now and send forth his ministering
descrnded, at whose preceme the gu:nds fell l:;ack as drnd,
ro:igels ? He has declared through his prophet Malachi, " I
and nmoved the stone rn that Jn us he ke the bn~ds of drnth
mn the Lord, I change not." Is it reasonable then to think
-r l1e would deviate from his course of centuries' standing, and
and came forth as a ri•enf.Lord, tbe first-fruits of them that
:not now bless his children by the minishation of angels?
slept. All interest in gosp l work was net lost to the angels
We will not go far wrong in concluding that since there are whEn Jerns ended his life 1ere; but they continmd io direct
and protect liis snv:rnts in their la lours to prcmote the gos"tbose who shall be heirs of salvation" to-day, then there
pel. Philip had done gcod snvice in Ea:rr.aria ; the angel of
-will also be angels to minister. If angels do not minister,
the Lord cemmanded him to go dcwn south to the react lead-·
then we must take up the position that none are living who
ing from Jerusalem to Gaza, whue he fell in wi1h the
shall be heirs of salvation.
The term " angel" means messenger. The scriptures
Ethiopian eunuch and baptized him. If the angels were·
so conspicuous in this gloriou~ cause in the past, why not so
:Plainly teach that it is the office of angels to assist in fornow ~ Have they lost interest? Has God lessrned his efforts.
warding the cause of their Master and King, to watch ovu
for the salvatirn of mankind that he does uot now send his..
his children on the earth, to minister to theiT needs, and protect them from their adversaries, especially the devil. The
messengns r We think uot. Angels are yet to do thEir:mgels are interested in the conversion of rnul~, rn much so
usual part, and are to be i11sb umrntal in directing God's
that at the repentance of cne sinner all heavtn rejoices. 'Ihe
people and finally gather-ing them to his glory. "The reapers:angel of God took an interest in the convenion of COTnelius.
are Hie angels (Matt. 13: 39)." But before that, while stilli
this earth rolls in its present conditicn, the Lord is to srnd
'This centurion was directed in 11is search for the truth by an
:anpel who commanded him to send for Peter from whom he
his augel. "Behold I will send my messenger, and he shall.
should learn what he had to do to be acceptt:d of God. By
prepaTe the way before me: and the Lord whom ye seek shall
the agency of his angels the Lord protects and leads his
suddrnly ccme to his temple, even the mesi-enger of the coven-people. He thus directed the Israelites to Canaan. He said
ant, whom ye delight in : behold, he shall come, saith the Lord
to them, "Behold I will send an a11gel before thee, to keep
of hosts. But who may abide the day of his coming? :otnd
thee in the.way, and to bring thee into the place which I have
who shall stand when be appeareth? for he is like a refiner's fire,.
FrepaTed (Ex. 23: 20)." He sends ai1gels to rninistu· to the
and like fuller's scap (:Mal. 8: 1, 2)." The referrnces in this
-wants of his servants. Elijah when about to perish in the
quotation are all to the seccnd advent of cur Saviour. The
·wilderness wa8 touched by the hand of an angel who had
Lord did not suddenly come to his temple when he first made·
Jn·epared for him food and drink, by which he was able to
his appearance, nor were there any who foirnd it difficult to
proceed on a jomney of forty days and nights. 1 he angels
stand, or a bide the day of his ccminf,'. We learn that hfcre
are guardians of God's children. The Lmd is the deliverer
Jesus ~hould come the seccnd time, his rnessengu weuld be·
of his people in trouble and his angels are ready to do his
sent. In harmony with this, John the Revelator prophesied
bidding in this wise. Daniel was cast into the den of lions,
that an angel oheuld come to the earth. He Eaid, '·And I
but was preserved unhurt. On being interviewed regarding
saw another angel fly in the midst of heann having the ever"his m:rnculous deliverance, he thus attributed all prairn to
lasting gospel to preach unto them that dwell on the earth, and
his God: ":My God hath sent his angel, and hath E-hut the
to every nation, and kindred, and tcngue, and people (Rev ..
]ions' mouths that they have not hmt me (Dan. 6: 22)."
14: 6)." We have every reason to believe ihat angels still
Peter was shut up in prison awaiting a propo~ed executio11, ' continue their wcrk in tlle gcspel and that they are still the.
when the angel led him forth into freedom. Paul's life was
messeugers and ministers of the Lord to his people.
endangered on the journey to Rome, but the angel of God
stood by him and assured him of safety.
Forgiveness.-The meaneBt principle ever wrapped
And ~o we have reason to believe that the angels are ever up in human form is stubbornness-the "I won't forgive"
:ready and willing to perform the mission the Heavenly ' ~pirit. "If anyone offeuds me, I'll never forgive him," mys·
Father assigns them, that there are always some before his
one. Well, if you do not, you will never enter paradise,
throne above awaiting his command. Then having fulfilled
that's certain.
the divine will, they return, again to Teceive hi::; bidding. This '
The devil
is prince
of the
world,
and
thought is beautifully illustrated in Jacob's dream, wherein
he will make his deceitful demands, taking advantage of the
he witnessed angels ascending and descending between heaven
weakness of humanity. As he approached Christ, so does,
and earth. It is very evident that God wished to impress the
he approach us to-day.-Rev. C. L. Thurgood.
mind of Jacob, in his young manhood, and when he was setCorne what may, persist in looking on the bright side of
ting out from home, wit.h the truth that angels were always life's pictures.
vn the scene to minister to the wants of his children. This
He who accepts ,Jesus becomes one " of the household of
would be an incentive to urge Jacob to put his trust in God
God. " It is called "the whole family in heaven and earth.,,.
and not in the arm of the flesh.
With God as the head of it, and angels as the members of it
in heaven, not the highest of earth can add dignity or honour·
The angels have always had a peculiar attachment to
by becoming members of the family, and yet it is a fact that
·tbe work of promulgating the gospel of Jesus Christ. The
pride keeps many from joining it.
angel Gabriel foretold the births of John and Jesus. While
" God is light, and in Him is no darkness at all. " He,
the shepherds were tending their flocks in the fields outside
then, who looks on thedark side of things, is not looking on
of Bethlehem the angel of God appeaTed and announced the
God's side.
hi1·th of the Messiah yonder in the citr. And suddenly there
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NEWS ITEMS.
We request that all contributors to our columns forward
the matter for public,,,tion so that we shall have it not later
than the Mb of each month. All missionaries are expected to
contribute.
The year has nearly closed and still the wrapper is m1bleached. Is it the colour that takes the eye ? If it is possible at all, let us have your unpaid subscription before the
month closes.
Elder A. C. Barmore has been actively eng-aged preaching
and defending the truth in the Newcastle District. May his
arduous labours have their good results.
In consequence of the New Federal Postal Bill coming
into force on November 1st. all New South Wales subscribers
are hereby notified that after that date all subscriptions to the
STANDARD will be at the rate of 3/- per annum. 'fhe postage
bill provides that a half-penny stamp be placed on each New
South vVales paper as well as on the copies sent to other
States.
Will our American subscribers who intend to renew for
1903 kindly send their subscriptions to Bro. J. R. Epperson
between now and December. If there are any who do not desire to renew, they would favour us by letting Bro. Epper·.son know as soon as possible. His address is 2728 Walker
St., Des Moines, Iowa. We need every American subscription we can get in order to keep the paper going next year,
and we know the saints there will help sustain our paper. It
has been sustained by General Conference as a missionary
paper, and we believe the American Saints will help us to
keep it going until we can sustain it without that help. The
STANDAUD is doing much good, and it would be a shame to
have it fail now. "Help us in our hour of need."
A debate between Bro. J. W. Wight and Mr. L. S. Blair
of the Church of Christ is advertised to take place in the Congregational Lecture Hall, Lennox St , Richmond, October 7,
8, 9, 10, 14, 15, 16, and 17. Brn. W. J. Haworth and Wm.
Mackie will act as moderators for Bro. Wight.
Three baptisms by Elder Barmore are reported from
Wallsend.
Bro. Barmore has organised branches of Zion's Religio
·Society in vVallsend and Hamilton, for stuf!y of the Book of
Mormon.
News from Victoria announce that Br0. Butterworth's
health continues to improve.

PASTORAL
RICHMOND, VICTORIA,

OcT. 3, 1902.
To the Australasian Saints greeting:Having been appointed to the supervisory work of the
mission by the general church we are glad to be able to thus
conjointly address you through the medium of the 3tandard.
We realize to some extent the work to be done that the best
accomplishments may be had and that such work is neither an
individual one nor yet confined to the missionary force.
We
are labourers together with God ; hence the necessity of all
doing what is in their power, by studying to show ourselves approved of God, workmen that need not to be ashamed.
The preaching of the gospel is not to be accomplished by
public utterance alone _lmt b.y a~t as well a:id in this sense not
one is exempt. When m gomg mto a locality we are met with
the statement, "If so and so belong to your church there must

be some good in it, for they are among our best people," our
hearts are made to reioice. But if the opposite is said then
sadness comes and hereby may be seen the power of example.
Much then depends upon us as exhibited in our daily walk and
conversation.
Good news are coming to us from every part
of the field. New Z@aland is being awakened by our faithful
brethren there who necessarily need our faith and prayers,
and from whom we learn that good interest is being had in
the preached word with prospects for baptism. Brisbane under Bro. Welh' activity is showing signs of g-rowth, while
Melbourne under Bro. Haworth has made forward strides.
An eight night's debate is to take place here. Bro. Jones has
opened the work in Adelaide and baptized some, while Bro.
Barmore has been active in Sydney and Newcastle district.
baptizing 8 in the former place. "Come up higher" should
be the "battle cry." We will try to direct the missionaries
for the best and ask for the co-operation of all. Write us as
~o your needs and the prospects of the work in your localities.

Your brethrenin Christ.
C. A. Butterworth, Somerville, Victoria.
J. W. Wight, G. P. 0., Sydney.

WHY PEOPLE DO NOT GO TO CHURCH.
The writer has taken quite an interest in this question as
it has been discussed in the columns of the public press. For
this reason the following thoughts are presented : rro begin
with : vVho are to blame for their non-attendance ? Are they :i'
Yes, in some instances. Are the churches at fault ? They
evidently are.
In what way? In this way : rrhey
have in many cases
given the poor labouring class
reason to
think
they are
not
their
friends.
This is doubtless due to the growth of conventialism.
The Churches have gradually acquired a preference for form
instead of truth. This has been done as they supposed in response to a public demand. This demand, however, has been
made by classes and not by the masses. Even in the former.
too, there still existed some desire for that which is r!tal and
since assumption and falsehood always react upon their_ instigators, the churches are now suffering from the. failure of
their plans. '!1 he people despise them for their cowardice in
refusing to stand by the truth, refuse their "husks" and cry
out for "bread instead of a stone, for a fish instead of a serpent."
_
'l'here can be no doubt that class distinctions have gradually arisen. Each denomination is searching for a certain
caste and, therefore, neglects all others. The common people
feel this discrimination and unfortun<"ttely consider themselves
injured by it. This is so in at least some instances. However
all are not so easily humiliated. They resent by declining to
go to churches which refuse to give them a cordial welcome.
They not only do this but all churches and all religions are repudiated. Unless they can have what they consider the best
they won't have any. They refuse to go to any church because
they are not wanted by the most popular. Here they err.
The bodies having the most members, the finest edifices, and
the most popular standing are not necessarily in possession of
the most truth. It often happens that more of God's word
may be heard in a small, plain church, in a hall, on 'the street
or reserve, than in a cathedral. Jesus preached on the n•onnt,
street, and beach, as well as in the synagogues.
Again, men of the world are disgusted with the pretensions of some Christians (so called) in reference to their interest in the world to come. They claim this interest is only
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assumed and tliat. too, fcT present gain, and refer to the fact
that chuTch people are (J±ten as covetous, selfish, and worldly, as
any. They take as much interest in amassing earthly goods
as the non-professo1·s. They, therefore, regard the regular
Sunday appeal fOT money as an effort to rob them of their
}iard earnings for tl!e sake of enriching son1e one else. These
charges too are very often well foundeLd.
It will not do to say the people have ceased to believe in
genuine Christianity. They still have faith in the Bible notwithstanding the current scepticism. The" Higher Criticism"
has not made much impression on the masses. Like much of
"the preaching it is too high above, too far awav from the
common peopli; to give them much concern. It ·is true that
infidelity obtains to quite an extent, but it has a practical
and not a theOTetical basis. The world is becoming better
populated, and competition is growing stronger. 'l'herefore,
bread winning has become the principal thing. The people
:need and should have eympathy along· this line. If the
churches were not too cowardly to champion the cause of the
labouring man, this indifference to the religion would not be
>10 apparent.
As it is, many are inclined to believe the present churches rnpresent all there is in christianity, and that
:representation being so highly coloured with injustice, repels
the -people. This is because modern christianity (it should
be called churchianity) has been substituted for the New
~(i)stame~t kind. 'l'hey still think there is tru~h in the Bible,
but are discouraged to see it stay there, both m reference to
theory and practice, especially the latter. It certainly does
not reach them, and for that reason they have at least post])Oned its consideration and practical acceptance.
.A.C.B.

BALMAIN RELIGIO.
Bro vV. C. Heinrichs writes:-" Our old society has once
:more come to the front. The wheel of instruction has been
set in motion again, and we hail it with welcome. I refer to
the Balmain Branch of the Zion's Religio, or the Young
People's improvement society, a brief account of whose reorganization appeared in the last issue of "The Gospel Standant" This society was re-organized by Elder A. C. Barmore (late of .America), and if all connected take a keen interest, our brother's labours will not be in vain. We have
talrnn up the study of the Book of Mormon, which is very instructive and interesting. Such a study will without doubt
e~ucate us and teach us more perfectly of God's dealings with
1ris people of Ancient America. We would like to call our
:reader's attention to the fact that the society not only wants
onT young people to advance mentally, but also spiritually.
We therefore intend to meet once every month to mingle our
prayers and testimonies and we trust that such gatherings in
social meetings shall be the means of building up many in the
most holy faith. We pray that the Religio may be instrumental in bringing many to the knowledge of the glorious
gospel, which is being preached in this the eleventh hour.
Our pTograrnmes are interesting and we are devoting ourselves and our time to subjects that will strengthen and
develop the intellectual faculties which divine Providence has
implanted within us. We do hope that our young brethren
and sisters in other branches will take hold of Zion's Religio
wOTk for it is one of the best and noblest organizations in the
grand latter day Gospel movement. "

OcTOllER

15, 1902

VICTORIAN CONFERENCE
The above confeTence 1vas held in Melboun1e on Sept.
27th and 28th, the business sessions being held in the
Temperance Hall, Russell Street, and the Sundav services in
the Masonic Hall, Richmond. Elders J. vV. Wight and C.
.A. Butterworth, were chosen Associate Presidents, vV. J.
Haworth, Secretary. Ministry reports were given by Elders
C. A. Butterworth, W. J. Haworth, J. H. N Jones, Max
Kippe, W. J. Trembath, and A. Wooley; Priests, R. Leyland,
Wm. Mackie, and G. W. Hailey; Deacons, M. Carmichael
and George Eden.
The statistical reports showed that one new branch had
been formed since last conference. The :financial report
showed the total receipts to have been £44 18s, and the
expenditure £29, leaving a credit balance of £15 18s. A
motion to include South Australia in the Victorian district
was lost. It was decided that Elder ·vvight should represent
the church in tbe proposed debate with Mr. Blair of the
Disciples. Elder D. Mcintosh was elected District President;
Elder Max Kippe, Vice-President; and Elder J. A. Reed,
Secretary.
The Sunday services were well attended, there being a
liberal sprinkling of strangers. Elder W. J. Haworth,
preaehed at 11, and Elder J. W. Wight at 7. A splendid
Saints' meeting at 3 o'clock was presided over by Elders
Butterworth and Mcintosh. The conference was a great
success, and no doubt good will be the result.

GRADED TEXT BOOKS FOR THE 5UNDA Y SCHOOL .
.Action on the above question at the fast General Convention was as follows:A petition was presented by the Des Moines, Iowa, district, that:
" Whereas, there is a demand for a Sunday School lesson
text in more durable and convenient form, and
Whereas the lesson text would be better vYith more extended notes, extracts, conunents, and references, and
Whereas, we believe that a Sunday School lesson book
would bring about a more perfect and uniform system of
graded schools, and
Whereas, we believe that a lesson text book could be
issued at less expense than the lessons now cost.
Therefore, we, the Des Moines, Iowa, District Sunday
School .Association petition the General Association to take
steps to provide for the issuing of a graded Sunday School
text book for use in the schools of the church."
.After the reading of the petition the following motion
was offered, " Resolved that it is the sense of this convention
that graded text books fully descriptive of the gospel sliall be
published as soon as practicable to take the place of the
Quarterlies when so published."
Further consideration of the question was deferred until
the next annual convention, to be made the special order for
7. 30 of the evening of the fin;t day.
A motion prevailed, "that, brethren J. A. Gunsolley, A.
M. Chase, J. \V. vVight, W. N. Robinson, J. F. Mintun, and
'l'. A. Hougas, prepare papers expressing their individual
views as to the work of graded text books during the coming
year to be published subject to public inspection."
The General Superintendent was, on motion, requested,
"to keep this matter before the superintendents of schools and
of districts that the question may be agitated and thorouO'hly
0
canvassed."
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l'tecognizing the question pending to be of vital imp~rtance
to the Sunday school cause, I place the matter as it now
stands, before the workers, that the question may be considered with deliberation and >vise action had thereon when
brought up for dispositioe.
Lamoni, Iowa
D. J. KRAHL,
.July 31,~HlO:Z.
General Secretary.

LITERATURE.
BOOKS UP TO DAfE.
THE :MORMONS.
Under the above caption there appeared in the Daily Telegraph of August 30th, an article written in review of a recent
Jlublication. The first paragraph reads as follows :-" Hitherto we have had but partial light on the history of, perhaps,
the strangest religious development of last century. The accounts written of the events that led up to and followed the alleged revelation to Joseph Smith of certain plates of gold on
which were engraved characters that formed the raw material
for a new Bible, have been very incomplete. Those which
were based on the fullest information obtainable were inspired by the Latter Day Saints, and therefore showed strong
partisanship. Now at last m "The Story of the Mormons,"
by William Alexander Linn, (New York: The 1\faclVlillan
Company), we have a caretully compiled and exhaustive history. }fr. Linn writes as a Gentile and a scoffer at the pretensions of the founders of Mormonism. "
From this it will be seen that the book referred to is said
to be the only complete account ever published. This does
not however prove anything, for every other work on the subject has made the same claim. It is a well known fact that
]\frs. Stenhouse wrote one of her books under the title of "Tell
it all." "While her husband, T. B. H. Stenhouse, wrote a
purporting to be a complete account of Mormonism " From
the first viRion of Joseph Smith to the last courtship of Briglmm Young." Another writer of very recent date has produced a wol'k which he claims to be tbe only solution of 'l'he
Mormon Problem. Therefore the claim made for Mr. Linn's
book is not "a new thing under the sun. " This claim is
somethi11g like that made by an author who says his book was
written to meet " a long felt want. " It often occurs that he
luts felt the want more tban anyone else.
Again, J.fr. Linu writes as a "scoffer." Would not
therefore his writing also show " strong partisanship ?" It
should be remembered that none are so biassed as those who
write for the purpose of opposing the system under consideraation. The advocates of the system could not be more so.
Therefore, an impartial history of any movement or people
:never was writte11 by "a scoffer." If advocates or opposers
:must give a representation, let it be the former. No church
and no society is vvilling to be or should be represented by
its enemies.
By reading the few paragraphs quoted by the reviewer,
.cme ca11 easily see the work consists in part of an attack upon
what is supposed to have been the character of Joseph Smith.
Previous writers have followed the same course. The stories
told, however, have been proven untrue, or so hio·hly flavored
with prejudice as to not be reliable as histo~ical matter.
'fhe writer has in his possession the account of a lenotby
jnterview with Mr. Sm;th's early neighbours. They deny

~orne of the statements made concerning him that have been
associated with their names. Some 0£ them, they say are bnt
partial statements while othern. are absolute. forgeries.
Another thing, it is a well-kntYffn fact that any Wl'lter alvrnys
finds what he wauts somewhere:, no matter which side he
lS 011.

Concerning· the belief of :I\fr. Smith, and associates, this
statement is made :-" It was a creed broadly based on the
fundamental principles of christian morality, a creed having
in its strong elements of good. . . . . . . . Polygamy was
not originally part of its teaching." This language seems
fair and is doubtless true. It is also true that many Latter
Dai Saints hold that it never was taught by Joseph Smith.
The ;revelation he is said to have received was not presented till
nine years afterwards, arnl then it was offered by Brigham
Young and we have only his word, and that of his associates
as evid~nce that Joseph ever received such a revelation. '11 hey
claim Emma, Joseph's wife, as a witness, but she and many
others deny what they say. Her testimony has been published
as part of an interview from which we quote : .
Question: "Did he (Joseph) have any other wives than
yourself ?"
Answer : "He had no other wife but me, nor did he to
my knowledge ever have. I KNOW 'fHA'I HE HAD NO OTHFrn
Wl:FE, OR WIVES THAN MYSELF."

She remained faithful to her husband's teachings and
died a member of the church he organised. She refused, howevPr, to follow the lead of Brigham Young. She claimec1 he
had departed from the Later Day. Saint F'.1~th. She rema1?ed
in Illinois and raised up her sons m opposition to the practices
of the Utah church. They early became advocates of their
father's views. In 1860 at Amboy, Illinois, Joseph the elder
one became the leader of "'l'he Reorganised Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Samts. " The " Reorganised " church
claims to be a reproduction of the original church. It now has a
membership of 50,000 and is established throu~hout the whole
world,, especially among the ~ngo-Saxon people. I~ has esta~
lished congre~ations and bmlt churches m Airntraba where it
has a membership of about 1000. It has a following ot upwards
of 150 in Balmain. Its headquarters are located at Lamoni,
Iowa, U.S.A, where Joseph bmith, its President, the eldest
son of the original Joseph Smith lives.
Unfortunately many of the writers on :Mormonism (socailed) fail to make any distinction between this and the Utah
church. It is therefore unjustly confounded with the latter.
Its J1Jpitome of Faith reads in part as follows :-"We believe
that marriage is ordained of God; and that the law of God
provides for but one companion in wedlock, for either i;iian ~r
woman, except in cases where the contract of marriag~ is
broken by death or lransgression. Conseq 1rnntly we believe
that the doctrines of a plurality and a community of wives are
heresies, and are opposed to the law of God." 'l'his has ever
been its position and it also differs from the Brighamite
chmch in other re-pects.
AL~fA

C.

BARMORE.

IrlPORTANCE OF THE OFFICERS.
'11he following article we clip from the Autumn Leaves,
as having been read before the Inman Religio Society, Nebraska, and commend it to the Saints of Aust,ralasia for their
consideration and (we hope) their edification:"In every organization, no matter of what nature, the
success of its undertakings depends largely on its officers.
Not that the officers can malrn a success of any work without
the co-operation of their members, but they, the officers, are
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most important. How careful we should be, then, in choosing officers for our societies, to chose those best fitted for the
Tespective responsibilities, both from a spiritual and temporal
standpoint. For instance, there may be m1 individual who is
·all he should be spiritually, but temporal affairn won.M hinder
lrim from giving sufficient attention to the duties for which we
desire him. We should not overlook this fact.
" The officer should combine with kindness the courage
to do duty that might not be pleasant but which is necessary
to the welfare of the society and its healthy condition. It
is necessary to watch here, to check there, ancl at all times to
forbid that which is not fit and proper.
" It is not easy to find the ideal officer or set of officers.
For one reason our judgment may not al ways not be able to
discern or know the q L1alities or possibilities in ttn individual.
The person whom we never suspected may develop to be an
-excellent officer. We need, then, more than our own judgment in selecting our offi·Jers. \If{e should make the choosing
.of our officers a serious, prayerful matter, seeking the direc-tion of the Lord's Spirit in the matter that we may act with
ihe most wisdom. "

JOHN WESLEY ON THE SPIRITUAL GIPT.5
Inasmuch as the Protestant Reformers lived up to the
'best light they had, and did, to the best of their ability, hon·our God, and serve the highest interests of the human race,
-they did nobly, and are without condemnation in the sight
<Of God. Rejection of light and truth brings condemnation.
Who shall say that these men rejected light? Do not their
whole lives witness that they sought after it, rather? If
many who profess to honour the Wesleys, Luther, Calvin.
:and other reformers, would emulate their zeal and humility iu
seeking after the ways of God, they would not ouly enjoy the
blessing accruing from their labours to reform, or improve
-the moral and religious condition of the world, but would be
happy partakers in the Kingdom of God, restored with all its
ancient ordinances, offices, powers and blessiuo·s of the Holy
.Spirit; and they would not need to rely on the enlightened
•opinion of John Wesley, in order to see the will and purpose
·Of God, in the bestowal of the spiritual gifts upon the· saints.
The church in the wilderness of confusion and spiritual darkrness, has denied that it was the will and purpose of God, that
the gifts of the Spirit, as promised by our Saviour in llfa1·k
16: 17, 18, and as explained ancl enforced by St. Paul in ]
Co:r 12_., and else where, should continue except during the
:apostolic age. The scriptures teach that the promise of the
gifts of the Spirit are to all believers in evbry age and nation.
.John Wesley knew that it taught so, and the fact that the
gifts did not follow in his day, nor before for many centuries,
he saw must be accounted for, not by saying that God only
intended them to continue for a short time and then to cease ;
but by the fact that there were no baptized believers as described by the Saviour. and as were the Corinthians and oth·ers to whom Paul wrote. John Wesley had thit b.oldness and
good sense to attribute the lack to the true cause, viz., that
there were no real christians. Having said thus much let us
hear his own words.
"Text-'Covet earnestly the best gifts and yet I show unto you a
more excellent way'-Cor. r2: 3r.

"In the preceding verses St. Paul hid been speaking of
the extraordinary gifts ot the Holy Ghost, such as heali1w the
sick, p~ophesying in the proper sense of the term, th~t is,
foretellmg things to come ; speaking with strange tongues
such as the speaker had never learned, and the miraculous inierpretation of tongues. And these gifts the apostle allows to
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be desirable; yea, he exhorts the Corinthians, at least the
teachers among them, (to whom chiefly, if not solely, they
were wont to be given in the first ages of the church,) to covet
them earnestly, that thereby they might be qualified to be
more useful either to christians or heathens.
" 'And 3-ct, ' says he, 'I show unto you a more excellent
way' ; fa_r more. desi!·able than all these put together, inasmuch as it w1Jl rnfalhbly lead you to happiness, both in this
world and in the world to come; whereas you might have all
these gifts, yea, in the highest degree, and yet be miserable
both in time and eternity. It does not appear that these extraordinary gifts of the Holy Ghost were common in the
church for more than two or three centuries : we seldom
hear of them after that fatal period when the Emperor Constantine called himself a christian, and from a va.in iina o-ination of promoting the christian cause thereby, heaped ri~hes,
and power, and honour, upon the christians in general, but in
particular upon the christian clergy. From this time they
almost totally ceased; very few instances of the kind were
found. The cause of this was not (as has been vulgarly supposed) because there was no more occasion for them because
all the world had become christian. This is a miserablemistake ; not a twentieth part of it was then nominally christian.
The real cause was, ' the love of many waxed cold. '
" The christians had no more of the Spirit than the other
heathens. The Son of Man when he came to examine His
church, could hardly ' find faith on the earth. ' This was the
real cause why the extraordinary gifts of the Holy Ghost were
no longer to be found in the christian church : because the
christians had turned heathens again, and had only a dead
form left."
The foregoing is a verbatim copy from John '\7\Tesley's
sermon, No. 94, on "'fhe more excellent way."
·

W.W ..B.
[See tract" Plan of Salvation. "-ED.]

LETTER DEPARTrIENT.
Deiir Editor,- I promised to let you have a few lines regarding my experience in connection with the J_.atter Day
work here in Brisbane, and although I am, at present, so well
occupied with business and other matters that I can scarcely
affoI·d the time, I nevertheless take the opportunity to redeem
my promise b~t feel inclined to think that for obvious reasons,
as above ment10ned, the result of my effort will not be such as
I would desire.
As soon as possible after my arrival here, I got into toucJ:i
with some of the "Brighamites" who, I learned from Bro.
Kaler, were getting dissatisfied with their church on the question of authority and other matters of great doctrina,l importance. Being but a babe in the Gospel however, I could lend
only a mininum @f assistance along doctrinal lines-in
fact, I can safely say, and they will no doubt agree with me
in this, that they had all the doctrine I possessed a,nd a ()'ood
deal more. Symbolically speaking their doctrine was lik~ the
feelers of a huge animal 0£ the octopus class stretching out in
every direction; and it had dawned upon them that these
feelers did not all belong to the animal originally but some had
grown upon it afterwards and that these added limbs were in
a cankerously diseased condition and needed to be cut off.
These people had been honest seekers after the truth and when
they heard the ring of the Old Jerusalem Gospel, presented by
the Utah Elders, they were ready to accept the same, confident that they had at last found that for which they were
seeking', not discovering that the well trained animal exhibited to them, hacl some of its feelers carefully concealed under
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its body only graduall~· "sneeking" them out so to ~peak, a.t
the command of its trainers ·with the obiect of eventually g-etting it devotees in its iron grip. I had but a vague idea' about
Brighamism before I came to Brisbane and thought that only
people of a very low standard of morality and uprightnes8
would be captivated thereby.
I, however, soon discovered that in this I was mistaken,
and that the emissaries from Utah had enough subtility, ingenuity, and cunning to present their monster in such a way
to the earnest seeker that he would think he had discovered in
it the very gospel of light he was looking for.
I felt quite concerned about the matter and thought no
time should be lost in getting a.n Elder of the Re-organised
Church to come on a mission to Brisbane. I conferred with
the dissatisfied members of the Utah faction, above referred
to, the result being that Elder Kaler put in an appearance and
laboured here for a couple of months. The fruits of his efforts
are already known to the readers of your paper. Since the
inauguration of the bmuch we have had some splendid meetings at which God's Spirit has been present, blessing us in a
marked degree, and the advent of the Patriarch among us was
of inestimable advantage to each of the members individually
as well as the Branch generally.
Bro. Wells is now working hard for the righteous cause
of the Restored Go~pel and I have good reason to believe that
he will gather a few in his net before he returns to Sydney.
Our church building is at present at a standstill on account of
the rise of timber, but as soon as there is a turn for the better
we intend to be up and doing again, trusting that the Lord
will bless our humble effort and help us to speedily erect a
house to His honour aJB.d glory. May we all live faithful to
the end and. may His kingdom soon come. Amen.
Yours in Gospel B_onds,

A.

c. BERULIK.

SURRENDER
In full :o.nd glad Surrender,
I give myself to thee.

If we yield ourselves we yield everything else to God ;
not'.1i11g else is withheld. What loss we suffer because we will
hold back some little thing t A little child was one day playimg with a beautiful vase, when he put his hand into it and
and could not withdraw it. His father too, tried his best to
get it out, but in vain. They were talking of breaking the
vase. when the father said "Now, my son, make one more try;
open your hand and hold your fingers out straight, as you see
me doing, and then pull." To their astonishment the little
fellow said "Oh no, pa ; I couldn't put my fingers like that.
for if I did I would drop my penny." He had been holding
on to a penny all the time! No wonder he could not withdraw his hand. How many of us are like him ! Drop the
copper, surrender, let go, and God will give you gold.
REV. JOHN MACNEIL. B. A-

It is strange hnw often some people prove themselves foolish;
and yet have no knowledge of it.
The poorest man is not he who has the least, but the one
wants the most.
Everything in nature goes by law, and not luck, and what
we sow we reap.

Through gloom and shadow look we
On beyond the years ;
The soul would ha,·e no rainbow
Bad the e~·es no tears.
Antagoniom may re a duty, but in itself affords no joy to·
the Chiiotian heart A pa1t frcm the painful personal con ..
sequences which it may imolve, it is contrary to the law of
our new na'.ure, "hich desires fellowship-not conflict: nor
could any thing but the plain requirements of truth reconcile
us to the path of perpetual strife and contention. where we
~eem to employ ourselyes in finding fault with everything, and
earn for ourselves the character of a morose and fanatical
misanthropy.-Selected.
One evening in a parlor at a summer watering place,.
the young people were dancing. One young lady was not
taking part in the exercises.
" Does not your daughter dance ? " asked another
lady of this young lady's mother.
"No," was the reply.
"Why, how will she get on in the world?"
"I am not bringing her up for the world," was the
quiet a.nswer.
That young lady is now a woman, and the influence of
her consecrated life is felt in many of the christian interests
of a great city.
EXTRACT.
Joplin, Missouri,
Sept. 3, 1902.
Editors Herald,J une 2, I and my wife and three children landed at San
Francisco, having travelled seven thousand two hundred
miles by sea, in twenty days. No language could describe·
our feelings when passing the Golden Gate, and seeing our
dear native land again. We could hardly realize that nine
years had rolled away since we left San Francisco for Australia . . . . . . . .
"\Ve rested two weeks at Independence, and enjoyed the
hol;· communion of loving ::;:aints. and then rnoted on to the
city of .Joplin, n1y field of labor, where we were received and
kindly cared for by faithful Sainfa. Here we settled down
to "home keeping" once rnore after a ten thousand mile·
journey. The lovely illuminated address that Australian
Saints 11ave us on the eve of our depa1trne is now in our f1ont
room admired by all. .My hogskin valise tliat the Sydney
Saints gave me is in use and ve1y much appreciated, an also
is the ~.Jmu Egg and gold brooch given by the Daughters of
Zion at ::-;ydney. The loving hearts who 80 kindly ministered
to our wants for nine long years in Australia, will always
have a warm place in our hea1ts. .May our heavenly Father
keep then faithful to this great latter day work.
The Lord directed me t.o go to Australia and also
directed me to return, and has sustained and blessed all
along the line of duty, and I hope to always be in the faith
of duty which is the only faith for Saints of the Most High
to walk in. }Vfy home address is 2H27 Auna-Baxter Street,
Joplin, .Missouri..
JOHN KALTrn.
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PRAYER AND IT5 AN5WER.

"ONE BODY."

Unanswe1ed yet? The prayer y0ur lips have pleaded,
In agony of heart these many vears
Does Li th begin to fail? Is hope departing· ?
And ,hink yon all in vain those falling tears?
Sav not the Father hath not heard your prayer,
You shall have your desire-sometime--sLmewhere.
Unanswered yet° Though when you first presented
This one petition at the Father's Throne,
it seemed you could not wait the time of asking,
So urgent \vas the heart to make it known.
Though years have passerl since then, do not de< pair,
The Lord will answer you-sometime-somewhere.
Unanswered yet? Faith cannot be unanswf!red,.
Her feet are firmly planted on the rock ;
Arr id t.he wilde<t storms She stands undaunted,
Nor quails before the loudest thunder-shock.
She knows Omnipotence has heard her prayer'
And ci ies, it shall be done-sometime-somewhere

-·Selected.

A PURE HEART.
.Are you trusting in God to make and keep your hea,rt
]Pll'e dear reader ? How much depends upon a pure heart.
-VVith it, we can be assured of happiness in this life, and
::mprnrne happiness in the life to come.
In this life
t]rn state of yonr beart will be reflected in your life. If your
:heart is unclean, your life will not be what it should be. If it
is pure, your thoughts, your actions, your life ·will be pure.
vVhat an amouut of misery is caused in this woTlcl becau~e of
the uncleanness of the hearts of earth's ch;ldren ! Tow hat an
extem is that holy privilege "friendship," violated, simply because the hearts of men and woman are not pure ! 'l'he Gospel of Christ comes to us, demanding that we submit our heari,s
to God, that He might cleanse them. Oh why do 1ve not submit them to Him for all time that he might keep them clean?
If we ever enter in to behold the glorious presence of God it
will be because our hearts are made pure in this life. 'l'his
being so, let as submit our hearts to the cleansing power of
God, day by day, that they may be kept clean, and that we
may be permitted to enter into the presence of the infinite
Goel.

It is a great thing when our Gethsemane hours have
come, when the cup of bitterness is presented to our Jips,
and when we pray that it mig-ht pass awa1" to feel 1hat it i'
not fate, ........ but divine love for goorl ends working ni-on

us.-Chapi"n.

](o. 11.

" Now I beseech you brethren by the narne of our Lord
Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing and that there
be no divisions among· you, but that ye be perfectly joined together in the same mind and in the same judgment. "-1 Cor.
1: 10. Paul is here addressing the Corinthian Saints as is
evident frorn the opening lines of his epistle. He is exhm--ting
tlrem as rnernben; of the primitive Church of J-esus Christ to
all speak the same tbing, an cl that there be no divisions among
them. One of the cbaracteristics of the early Church was.
unitv, not onlv i11 }mvinr· for one anoU1er that brotherly and
sist~~ly kincl;ess tbe Baii~ts should have, but oneness in faith
and doctrine. It is nothing unusual to find Pnul writing in
this strain. In l Cor. 12, be refers to foe Church as the"body
of
"the" one bodv, " a11d
instructions "that there
should be no schiRm in the bod~.
In Epb. 4, he speaks of
the "one faith." Paul is not alone in giving this kind of exhortation. His Lo1·d and Master suoke in a like manner. He
said, " Every city or house divid~d against itself shall not
stand." Is the same principle not Rpplicable to a church
divided aga.inst itself ? How does the religious world of today accept the teaching of Jesus and His apostles ? Does it
realize or grasp the meaning of .Jesus' statement~ Do the
Christians or the present age ever give it a thought that
Christendom is to be cotnp<trerl to a house divided against itself? Do they realize tLat Cln·istendom instead of being one
united family, or "011e body," is composed of several bodies,
more or less in disunion with each oker? In answer toquestions of this character the members and ministers of popular
chm·chcs meet us ;1rith sratemen1 s hko these : That the several
sects of Chridim1ity are like so many ladders reaching to heaven and oacli finally lm1di11g itH occupant at the desired goal;
that these seeLiorn-i do really belong to one bocly which is commonly called the "InvisiblCJ Cirnrch, " which is the bocly of
Christ, ai1d li<JR Christ at its bead. In EL manner as above, the
supporters of the co11fosed state 0£ aJfairs in Christendom fancy
they overcome the difficulty in which they have been placed.
Let us investigate as to whether the difficulty is overcome by
these men. 'l'lie question nt issue is whether the " Invisible·
Church" is the " one body " or " body of Christ. " 'Ve learn
from the inspired writings that the important characteristics
of this "one bock" are, first, tlmb it has "one faitb," second,
there is no division am1 consequently no confusion. All will
readily admit that if tl10 Chmch of Jesus Christ is at present on the earth it will have tliese two marks to distinguish
it. H11,s this so-cnlbd ''Invisible Church" these marks:-' or
has one of its component parts both of these marks ? The "one
faith" is the one gospel system. "Faith" is used in the Scriptures in two senses, as the gospel principle, and as the gospel
system of whieh the pri.neiple is a part, In this case, it is the
gospel system that is referred to. Paul says there is one.
How comes it about that so many others lmve sprung up P or,,
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since it is well not tC'l term them" others" (Gal. 1: 6-9), How
is it that the one
is presented to us i.n so lnany d1ffe1·ent
shap:Js to-day?
. teaches baptism is essentia,l and
practises it ; another says
is not essential yet practises it;
another teaches that all that is required i3 faith; one says infants should be sprinkled ; another says they should be blessed ;
and another says no ordinance is necessary in their case. Is it
at all aston;shing that many remain out of church and do not
connect themselves with any religious body because they are
puzzled to know which is the Church of Jesus? Is this state
of ttffairs to be cn,l1ed the " one faith." vVhat is this " one
faith." It was that which Paul
that which he rereceivec1 from 110 E1a11, but from
Christ by revelation.
(Gal. l : 11,
Then the gospel a,nd doctrine Paul preached
was tlmt 1vhich Jesus taught, "the faith which was or;ce
delivered unto the saints. " The apostle Paul has given us the
basic principles of the doctrine of Jesus Christ in Heb. 6: 1 2.
These are the fundamentals of the '' one faith. " It is not
difficult therefore to test any bodv or bodies to ascertain
whether it or they are characterize<:i' by the "one faith" of the
Scripture. And it is evident that where there is not unity of
faith, there is division, and, as a rule, confusion. It is not
hard to perceive that Christendom is divided, that there is not
the unity of faith that marke(i the "body of Christ," and
which will do so to-day if that body exists. It is plain, too,
that there is a necessity for the order established b.Y Jesus
Christ when he set in his Church apostles, prophets, evangelists, teachers, etc. These offices were placed in the organization that the very evils which now prevail might be kept under
and finally removed. Paul says" Ancl he
some, apostles ;
and so1ne,
; and sorne,
; ancl
anc1 teachers ;
the
be no
and carried abont \vith every
\\rorld h:i,s S(-;t rt;-iidc th~~

G::1d ~~et

the
tioas.
ancl thus

and. vvill continue svliile God sees
1-Ie set offices in IIis Chureh
-vvhile thG
th·,3111 exists
should continue.
divi8ions 'Nill continue until tlrn means ordained of God a~·e
lnttn, until the
part of the inhabit~1nts of
are determined to
the will of God, when the
of relig·ion beaome pleasers of God, rather than
IJleasers of men.

THE RICHMOND DEBATE.
Blair 0£
H took
Victoria, on
117. J\lo::rt of the.~e 111eat~
:Hr. Tait of H,ichmond. Brn. vV.
acted as n:oderatora for B c'O.
and Hensel wood did similar

The debate betwee:1 Elder J. 'vV.

'THE Fm~T PROPOSITION
was :-"Does the Bible teach that the signs mentioned m
Mark XVI : 17, 18 shall follow the true believer at thA present time, identically as they did in the first century. "
·Bro. 'Wight affirmed this proposition on the first four
dates mentioned above. He started out by showing that God
is unchangeable. This Jl.!Ir. Bl2"ir admitted. He also showed
that God is impartial-no respecter of persons. This Mr.
Blair also agreed to. Bro. Wight then argued that God,

NovurnER 15, 1902.

b2ing a kind and loving Father to all who obey the law of
adoption and become His sons, will not be less partial to
those sons who live in this age of the world than He was to
those who lived in the first century. He next showed that
the Gospel was unchan;reable, and should therefore be confirmed in the salJle way to-clay as it was in days of old-by
sig·ns and wonders etc. Christ said the signs would follow
them that believe (Mark XVI : 17, 18)-therefore if people
believe to-clay the signs will follow them. Mark XVI : 20 :
Heb. 2 : 4 says that in the first century the Lorcl was with
the disciples to confirm their message, with signs and
wonders. 110 this Mr. Blair agreed. Bro. Wight then
quoted Matt. 28 : 20, in which Christ promises "Lo, I am
with yon alway even unto the end of the world." Mr. Blair
argued that the " end of the world" was simply the " end of
the first century, " or "the consummation of the age" as
given in the marginal reading of the Revised Version.
Bro. Wight showed that if Mr. Blair's reasoning was correct
the command to baptize only extended to the end of the first
centur,y. "Bu( " said he, "Christ should be allowed to tell
us what is the end of the world. He should be allowed to
interpret His own language. " He then read Jl.!Iatt. 13 : 3643 to show that the "end of the world" will be the time
when the wicked shall be destroyed -the wicked had not yet
been destroyed, therefore the end of the world had not yet
come, and Christ's promise to be with His servants to confirm their message with signs following was still good. If
~fr. Bla.ir's argument were logical, Christ had now ceased to
be with His servants. The Apostles were to teach all whom
baptized to " observe all things" that Christ fo1,d commanded them.
In Matt. 10 : 8, they were commanded to heal the ,sick,
ek., hence
should teach their converts
clcaER8 the
::\/[r Blair
in iVfatt.
were not ccmzma;zded to heal
to all the "l'rnrlc1. ]3ro,
to the
received it
it c1id in
rebut this
in order to
that
the
" g~.ft of the Holy Ghost" was
to those who repented
and were baptlzed. vVhen a man donated a, gift he did not
g~ve himself, therefore when a person received th@ " gift of
the Holy Ghost" hs was receiving something which the
Holy Ghost gave. To this Bro. 'Wight said, "Hear, hear,"
ltnd taking up the passage quoted above, aclm~tted that it
referre<l to some gifts which the Holy Spirit irn.parted. The
Hol.\T Spirit is the
of God (Acts 8: 20) when we Teceive
the Holy
1t
certain gifts to us, "severa11y as
He -·Nill"
Cor. 12:
"'rhere are dive1·sities of gifts"
(verse
"The manifestations of the
is g'iven to
EYtCRY 'lA:\' to
one i~ given by
the
the word of know; to another faith
the sanrn spirit;
the same snirit : to another
the working
miracles; to another pro1;hocy; to another
discerning of spirits; to another divers kinds of tongues ; to
another the interpretation o[ tongues
8-11).
On0 of these gifts then is imparted to every man
" severally as he [the Holy SpiritJ will." './Vas the irnparting
of these giftE limited to the first century? Peter after
promising the "gifts of the Holy Ghost" to all who obeyed
Christ, makes the following statement :-(Acts 2 : 39) " the
promise [of the gift of the Holy Ghost J is to you, and to yom
chilchen, and to all that are afar off, even as mi'Lny as the
Lord our God shall call." Goel is calling people to-day. There
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ments adduced. With regard to Bro. vVight's success in
fore the Holy Ghost will give to the true believer to-day on-e
proving his proposition, we le~we the reader to judge, by the
of the gifts promised above. J\ilr. Bfair's answer i:o this was
fact that he had a cTowded house out to hear him preach the
that "the gift of God is sonship." He then sought in the
following Sunday evening, the audience being swelled by
orthordox m:mner to show that the signs had ceased, by
many whose faces had been fam.iliar to us by attending the
quoting 1 Cor. 13 : 8. Charity ·would never fail, but
debate.
Jlhecies would fail, tcngues would cease, ar,c1
On October 14, ltl, lG and 17, Mr. Blair affirmed,
wculc1 vanid1 away, "when tbat '' bich is JH:Tieot ·wn" cone.
THE Sr,co:rn PRovosITIO:'I' ;
The Bible was that perfect thir:g-thereforn spiritual gif<s
"All who
repent and are
bap-tized m
the name
bad been done away. Bro. Wight admitted that the gifts
of
Jebus
the
Chr:st
havo
to preach
would ceaoe when tliat wh;ch is pedect iR <:ome, h1t denied
t11e Gospel a1•d to baptize al1y who confess
Jesus is Lord,
that the Bible was the pe1·fect thi11g. P:.rnl and others only
"knew in part," then bow cou1d :Mr. Blair Temon fbat a , believing in their hearts that God raised Hirn from the dead,
from the
portion of their " p>trt knowledge" 1·rns the perfect th1;1g ? without anv special call from God bv revelation
New 'fest~.ment." In his first spe;ch he took
stand that
Do we, having the Bible, know more tba11 Paul and oll1ern
knev1r ? Paul only saw through a. glass darkly, but he said perrnns "baptizing" dicl so "in tbe name" of Jerns. This was
by the autbority of JE1sus. A policeman ar:ests a man in the
tltat when that which is perfect is come we " sba11 see as >ve
na.rne of or by tbe authority of tl1e King. The apostles were
are seen" and "know as we are known." Do J'vlr. Blair and
to go out and make disciples of all nations, and they were comI see as we are seen? Do we know as 1ve are known? Not
manded to l:aptize tliose whom tbey converted, and then teach
Then that which is perfect is 110t yet come.
Bro. vVight here read a list of hooks tlrnt are missing them to observe all things tbat Christ had commanded them.
'l'hey bad been commanded to preach and to baptize, tberefore
from the Bible; and asked how could the Bible be per.feet
without them. If the Bible was not m itself a perfect 1'8COTc1, they were to teach their conveTts to do the same. Bro. Wight
slJOvYed that while the npostles were to teach their ccnverts to
how could it be the " peTfect" thing referred to by
"obsen·e" or "keep" the comnoandnwnts which Jesus had
Paul.
given them to teach ihat did not give them aut11ority to preach
Paul says, "when I was a child, I spake as a child, I
or administer tl1e go8pel ordinances. The ''·'l;ostles had been
understood as a child, I thought as as child ; but when I
commanded to heal the sick, cleanse the leper, etc., but Mr.
became a man I put away childish things" So ·with the
Blair did not consider be had authority to do tbe rnme ; then
church, ·while it is in its " growi11g state" it will need tlie
wby cl id be clairn autbcrity to preaeh a°:nd baptrne?
gifts by which it sees, "as through a glass darkly" but when
J'.!JT. Blair argued tbat w]1en a mau was born naturally,
it is full grown and made perfecl--becomes a
rnan in
11e reprnduced Lis kind, tlierefore a, person bon1 again shoulcl
Chri~t Jesus, the girts wi11 ceaRe as being no longer necessary.
reprod11ee bis kind. If one man baptized anotl:1er, the man
'l'hen "God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes ; and
baptized bas full authority to reproduce his kird. Bro. Wight
there shaH be no more death, ne~ther so1Tow nor crying,
said tbat by a parity of reasoni11g when a policeman arrested
neither shall there be any more pa.in." (Rev. 21 : 4.)
a man, that mau would have full authority to go and arrest anWith the cessation of the necessity for the gifts, the gifts will
other, and so on cui z·nfinz"tum. He then showed that regenercease.
lYlr. Blair asked Bro. vYight :-" Did the gifts cease
ation was not a matter of man rep1'oducing his kincl, for the
during the dark ages, Mr. Wight? Yes sir! "'11 he11 that
person was born of God. "Pa1'l may plant, Apollos may
wateT, but God !!iveth ihe increa~e." Bro. Wight then took
which is perfect has come," and a chorus o:l: cheers from Mr.
Blair's supporters denoted a. seemiug point in their favour.
up a negative. affirmative rnd J'vir. Blair
dropped
In answering this Bro. '7\Tight showed that at the time the
his affirmation and followed him. Bro. Wight showed that
right down through the ages God had dealt with man through
gifts ceased in the dark agPs, apostasy had set in, and the
Church of God was not on the earth. We could not look for
a Priesthood, the various officers of which had been called by
these gifts outside the clnuch therefore JYfr. Blair's seeming
revelation. In the Christian dispensation, even Christ the Son
of God "glorified not Himself to be made anHighPriest"but
point was no point at a.11. The perfect thiug
would
received the honor from Him who said "Thou art a priestforbring with it light. Christians would then " see as they
were seen." Did the cessation of the gifts in the dark ages
ever after the order of Melchiseclek"-H•·b 5: 5. 6. I£ Christ
the Great High Priest took not the honour upon Himself why
bring light or darkness. Darkness surely-then that was
should any man do so?
not the time Paul had reference to when charity should not
fail, [it did fail then in the so-called church.-1rn. J and
Of the authority to minister for men in things pertaining
wheu prophecy, tongues, etc., should cease.
to God, verse 4 says "no man taketh this honour unto himself,
Bro. Wight also took up Joel 2 : 23-27, reading from but he that is called of God as was Aaron." Scriptural evithe revised version,-which version J'vlr. Blair used-a.nd
dence was read to show that Aaron was called by direct revelshowed that in the last days God had promised to restore the
ation. This one point completely overthrew Mr. Blair's affertility of Palestine, also that at the same time Israel should
firmation, and the people saw it. In Christ's ca.y there were·
never more be ashamed. He then read historical statements
those who claimed to represent God, without having been
which proved that the former and the latter rains began to reca1led by revelation. To them Jesus said "I receive not honturn to Palestine in 1853, and that Palesiine bas since become
our from men" "I am come in my :Father';:: name, and ye reone of th6 most fruitful of lands. The Jews also were rising
ceive me not ; if another shall come in his own name, him will
in favour all over the world. Verses 28-32 were then read
ye receive. How can ye believe which receive honour [see
to show that Goel had promisfrd that after the above took
Heb 5 : 4 Jone from another, and seek not the honour which
place he would pour out of his spirit, and cause the
cometh from God only."-John 5: 41, 43, 44.
people to prophesy, see visions, and dream spiritual dreams.
Mr. Blair's "kind producing kind " theory was right in
This latter evidence Mr. Blair left severely alone. We regret
line with
the above. He and his supporters received
that we have not the space to give more of the subject matter
honour
(or
authority)
one
from
another, : and
of the debate on this proposition. The foregoing may
ridiculed the honour which cometh from God only~ by
.suffice to give our readers a fair idea of the merits of the argumeans
of
revelation.
Mr.
Blair ridiculed
Bro.
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Vvight's interpretation of Hebrews 5, and did not notice
John 5 at all. He spent a great deal of his time trving to
show that being born ag·ain mectnt to " come out of" w~ter and
spirit; but admitted thfLt "no man can say that Jesus is
Lord but IN the Holy Spirit" (1 Cor. 12: 8, R.V.)
He ridiculed the idea that " the testimony of Jesus IS
the spirit of prophecy "-Rev. 19 : 10.
Bl'o, Wight then quoted 1 Cor. 12 : 28 and Eph. 4 : 811 to show that Goel had placed Apostles Prophets Evaiwelists,
Pastors,
ancl
Teaehers ' in
the ' Chur~h.
Verse 1:2 was
to s110w the purpose for which Goel
gave these
aac1 it was uointed out that the same necessities ex:ist to
hence tl~e need for the same ofiices.
Verse 18 was also read to show that the l1bove offiees were
to remain in the church, " till we iill come in the unitv of the
faith." vVe <tre not in the unitv @f faith yet, hence the "
for men to be callad
revelations to till the above offices.
l\Tr. Blair's relJI y to
was tlmt the early christians onlv
were referred\~ and that they wern perfected and in th~
unit,y of the faith long ago.
Bro. Wight then q110ted J'Vfatt. 24 : 4 to show that in the
last day~, after the dark night of the apostasy " the gospel of
the king1forn. " vrnuld
be preached in its ancient fulness
and purity:
whom should it be prea~hecl ?-By persons
not sent oi
? Rom. ] 0 : 1~1 : 15 answered these questions
"-\Vhosoever ::_,lu1ll ct~H upon th~~ 11au1e of the Lord shall b2
saved. How slmli th crill 011 H'.m in whom they have irnt
f Anc1 how
bcclieve in Hin1 of vvhorn
have uot hen rd F J_~ nd ho\Y shall t.he.y hear Vt'ithout a
? Jt1Hl hO\Y 8ba1l
t,J1e_y be S:f'Jl'frr."
J\Ie. Blair's a,ns\ver to
argns aJs njbove
\vas to seek" to
Cln~ist
fro1n above"
though hoYf he connected the t.\YO thou2 hts js
1vriter is at a lo~s 'uo understand.
"\Ve have not sp11ce in which to
innre
ni.ents
bn_t \Ve und9rstand
]}fr. Blair
stenographer nt the debato~ l_ntenc1s to have it
this is done we intend to
terms can be
.. the privile~·e
obtainin the bcok
STANDARD office.
\I\' e reg1et to state
on the la,;t
or the
particularly in Bro. 1\Vight's htst
being intern1pted
lVir. B!air's supporters, who seemed
try very hard to
the effect of the .speech. Bro. Wight.
said he was glad
people who had apph1uded him, had not
interrupted i\lr. Blair-if they had done so he would have
taken it as a
of defeat.
The
has done 11 consiclentble amount of good, in
that it has a1·ousec1 a keen interest in our work in a place
where it is comparativel,y new. Our audiences have been
mucl: better since, a.nd three were ba.ptizecl while the c1eba,te
v:as
progres.s. 'l1here have been seven applic11tions for bap1
tism since, while otners
seem to be ne>.Lr the Kingdom.

n:

nrn

COMING

YEAR

The y<car i,; now drawing t·) a close, anrl the STA;{D,1RD i~
still faithfully making its m'.lnthlv cail at the h 1me of e<1ch subscriber? Do you wish it to continue to call even ma ith ncoxt
vear? We wist1 it to v,o to you, but we will need money to print
it and mail it to you, We therefore request that e•·erv subscriber, will send in his or her subscription as soon as conl'enient.
We will also be pleased to receive new subscriptions. The
paper has done a lot of good during this year. We do not
want it to fail next year-It will not fail if every one will do his
or her part, ancl renew the subscription. Reader will you do
your part?

15, 1902

NEWS ITEMS
The "Gospel Standard" J!1 nncl for Brisbane Church
Building :-Amount acknowledged previously £1 10 0; Si,;ter
Mather 3/-; Total £1 13 0.
A debate was recently held at West Wallsend in the
N ewcastle-Vv allsencl centre between Elder Barmore and JYir.
Campbell of the Plymouth Brethren.
Three baptisms are reported from Melbourne way.
Several names have been handed in since.
Are you preparing to attend the New South Wales Conference to be held at Rozelle, December 27 ancl 28 ?
The Melbourne Central branch has removecl to the Masonic Hall, Richmond, as its regular meeting honse.
It is likely that Bro. Wight and Mr. Blair of Melbourne
will again meet in debate. The propositions will be :-Is the
Church of which Mr. Blair is a member the Church of Christ
in fact and
with Him ? ancl, Is the Book of .\1ormon
of divine origin
Mr. F. Edgeworth of Toowoomba, Queensland writes that
he appreciatcis the little paper ( refm>ring to the Gospel Standard). He i,111'.s ,b~en .w~i_iderfo11.y ble~,secl by the perusing ofits
pages i1nc1 ctrmKmg in its teachmgs. He adds "Your reference
in last issne, in reg·a.rd to coloured wrappers so appealed to
heart, that I deeded at once, that so far as I arn concernI should put fort.li every effort to keep my wrapper white
tts snow and fortn-wtth send you a postal note." [The writer is
not a
believer. "\Ve wonld th 0tt tl:.e coloured wrapper
would rerni;;d so1ne within the fold.--Ecl.J
A seeker
as to whether foe missionaries of the
Church recelvs salarieR. \Ve ans\ver hin1, f{o.
l~c11t.oT lin,';; 1·eturned ho1no aft3r 1abourino~
so1ne ti1ne
0
-in tho viuinib,- of J\lBlbournee
A
social
and
entertainment
m
aid
ot
the
•m,an
was held at Hamilton on November ?rd· and
~ on Lie
l
.
d out as a result.
J
'
tne 1Je,1t
or<!·an was wipe
The Suncfa.y Schoul recently organised at Richmon·l
Victoria, went to Heidelberg on Cup day (Nov. 4th.) for it~
first ricnic . ~he cmt.ing ,was enjoyed bv old '.wd young alike.
fhe vV alisenrt :Sunaay School also held HS annual picnic
in Bro. H<1worth's paddock on Nov. ioth. It must h<tve
been a success for nearly evervhocly returned ho:ne tired,
1

.•

JESUS CHRIST AND

mn CRUCIFIED.

"For I cleterminecl not to know :u1ythinu amono· you,
s:we .Jesus
and Him crucified. " (1 Cor ~ 2 : 2) "
.
From the
passage from the Apostle Pnnl's writmgs we learn something about the simplicity of the gospel
as declared
Him. It is in striki1w contrast with the
assumption manifested by the scholastic divines of to-day.
How nmch better it would be for all concern.eel if they would
pretend to Jess but more importa.nt knowledge. Paul altl;.ough 0:1e of the schol:~rs of, ~is. dl1.Y_, .did not cdepend u~ou
lns learmng. He restramed ms drnposit.ion to Fpcculate ancl
philosophize a,nd "ddennz'ned" to know nothing but Christ
2"nd His crucitixion. However, we are sure this verse has
been
by some to m~an less than it really does.
Some
excludes doctrrne but we think not. To
properly consider it we mnst define its parts. First, the
carnfol reader ·will notice Jesus Christ, and Him erucified
are stated as two associate facts. In the work of salvation they
are asso~iated because they enter into the same great plan,
and yet m one sense they are separate. "Jesus Christ, " as
here used, signifies his teachings in reference, of course, to
both theory and practice while " Him crucified " expresses
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the virtues of the atonement. It will now be our purpose to
How much mor~ . shall the blood of Christ, who
consider the scope of both these statements. V\That does it \ through the eternal sp1;nt offered himself without spot to
mean to preach Obrist and believe in Him? Does it merely I Goel, purge your conscience from dead works to serve the
me::m to continually repeat His name in that soft, sickly, living God?" (Heb. 9 : 15).
sentiniental way so common in these modern times? If so
We would not detract one iota from the blood of Christ
then why did Jesus preach a doctrine and command his
ministers to teach it too ? He commanded them to preach I but will it alone save? By itself it merely secures to all
the gospel to all nations, and was so particular as to say a resm·rection from the dead. Salvation beyond this must
"teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have result from a combination of the blood and gospel. In fact
commanded you (Matt 28: 19: 20.) .Had they failed to do the blood is, in an associated sense, a part of the gospel
this they would not have been preaching Chris~. Cowardice By the blood we are reconciled to Goel but even reconciliand nothin~· else, could induce those men to misrepresent ati~n comes bv virtue of faith, rep:mtance, ancl baptism
which am gospal p:iu:;iples. It is evident that outside of
their J\./[aster, conseqnsntlv Paul said "I have not shunned
redemption from the grave the blood of Christ flows
to declare unto you -all tl{e counsel o[ God" (Acts 20 : 27)
through
the. channel of gospel obedience. Panl says we
and "I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ" (Rom. l : 16)
In Acts 8th chapter we read of an angel instructing were reconciled to God by the death of his sou much
Philip to go to "the way that goeth down from Jerusalem more, being reconciled, we shall be saved bv his' life. "
unto Gaza." He dicl so and fonncl an eunuch of great (Rom. 5 : 10) This teaches that after reconciliation our
authority under Candace Queen of the Ethiopians returning salvation is much more dependent upon the life than the
from the former place where he hacl been to worship. He de~th of the Christ. ''.His life," would embrace his earthly
was seated in his chariot reading Isaiah the prophet. The existence and also Hrs work as He now lives and interSpirit said to Philip "Go near, and join thyself to this chariot. cedes at the Throne of Goel, in our behalf. It should be
He did so and heard the eunuch read. He then asked remembered, too, that the former includes all his te;whin<YS
"Understandest thou what thou readest ?" The answer was and l?ractices. 'rhe beauty of this relation is also nic~ly
"How can I except some man should guide me?" 'l'hen he put m. "Col ~ : 21-2'.)· The doctrine ~f salvation by the
death or Christ alone is apparently sustamed by the first
requested Philip to come up and sit with him. Philip comp lie cl and w::cs then asked " 0£ whom speaketh the prophet two vei_-se~ but not s~ when we iutro:lii'.Je the qualifying
and fimshmg touch gwen by the last. The death of Ghrist
this?
58 : 7) of himself, or some other man?"
Pliihp
lns mouth, and began at the will present us holy, unblameable, and nmeprov;1ble in his
same
and preached unto hz'm Jesus. And as they sight, only in case we "continue m the faith grounded
wR.y they came to a certain water; and the and settled. "
"Sec, here is water ; what doth hinder me to be
Jesus teaches the necessity of man's will su.bmittinc»
baptized r" How did he know there is such a thing a<! to that of God. (St. John 7 : 17). Hderring to that will
baptism in ihe
r Because Philip when he " preached Paul ~aY.s, "By the which will we ar.e sanctified through
unto hin1 Jesus m~entionecl this principle or command. 'rhis the m1:ermg of the body of Jesus Christ one for all" (Heb.
shows conclusively tbat Christ's ministry in preaching Him 10 : 10). Since we are sanctified by this combim.tion
preached His doctrine including water-baptism.
wh_o dare say it is by the atonement alone. And yet, the
Jesus taught obedience to his tea.chin~·s as the only con- wntei- once heard a preacher say in a pabEc deba.te that
dition
which neople mav becorne his children. ]faith the death, burial, resurrection of Christ are the o·osud.
0
alone,
withoi:i"t work; (Jas 2 : 17), will not meet the Paul
did
not
think
so. In writing
to "the
case. Fc1ith must of course and dicl precec:e obedience, for
Corint~ians
concerning . these
things
he say"
witbout it tbere is nothing to prompt llS to act. For proof "I d9hvered unto you .first oE all" etc. (1 C.:ir. 15: 3,
of this please read the following; texts :-Would not this imply he tau~ht them something else later?
"Not ever.f one that saith unto me, Lord, J.iord, shall Jesus says to the Apostles "Teach them (all m.tion) to observe
enter i11to the kingdom of lieaven; but he that doeth the all things." l'Vhy then should "first of all" oe cousidered
will of my Father which is in heaven. '' (Matt. 7 : 21)
everything there is ?
Some people who say " Lord, J.iord" that is pray will be
A.C.B.
sa vccl but not " every one, " for some will not sustain their
prayers by their actions. Prayer will bring eternal life only
'rhere is an inscription on a child's tombstone in an En"'in case other points are equal. In Luke 6 : 46 Jes us says
lish cemetery, as follows;" 'VVno plucked that fhwer? cried the
and why call ye me, I.iord, I.iorcl, and do not the things
gardener, as he walked through che garden. His follo'v serwhich I sa-z. "
"·while he yet talked with the people, behold, his vant answered, 'The Master.' And the gardener hel-:l hts
peace."
mother a11d his brethren stood without, desiring to speak
with Him. Then one said unto Him, " Behold, thy mother
I find in my own experience that one of the most essential
and thy brethren stand without, desiring to speal;. with thee
But he answered ancl scrid unto him that told him, 'vVho is elements of a truly happy life is an unlimited resigna,tion of all
rny mother ? and who are my brethren? And he stretched one's concernmentg to the holy, perfect will of God. It is a
forth his lrnnds towarcb his disciples, and said, ''Be}10ld my sovereign balm for ev::ry sorrow.-Dz'ckz'e.
mother anc1 my brethren ! For whosoever will do the will
Wide is the sea through which I h:i.ve to steer my course,
of my :B'ather .which is iu heaven, the same is my brother, and high its swelling waves; but grace is the breeze th.it fills
and sister, and mother." (Matt. r 2 : 46 - 50.)
the sails, my compass is faith, and my pilot Cnrist.-Tholuck.
As to the benefits of the atonement there can be no
Life is made up, not of great sacrifices or duties, but of little
doubt for do we not read " vVhen we were yet without
strength, iu clue .time Christ died for the ungodly?" "God things, in v. hich smiles and kindness, and small obligatlons,
given habitually, are what win and preserve the heart and secure
commendeth His love towards us, in that, while we were
c.Jmfort,
_yet sinners, Christ died for us. " (Rom. 5 : 6, 8.)

I
I
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CO=OPERATION.
Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ.

It is agreed in all branches flmt church buildings are a,
Some ,are aheady paid for; others nearly so; one
branch 1s strugglrng bud to keep up payments, while otheril
are contemplating builc1ing in the near futurn. We have been
imp;ressec1 to write of mrnqual tasks borne by the various local
bodies. One section of the church is cnrryino· the entire burden of keeping the missionary work going, a~1d providing fOT
the poor and distressed, while the other is carrying the unequal h1uden of a local church debt. The stronger branches
have a comparatively easy time paying their debt, w bile the
smaller .ones are straining every nerve with theirs. This is
n~t as 1t should be. ~urely there is heart, and brain, and
Wlsdom enough in the body to abolish this inconsistency, and
take a step forward and upward. There is an idea among us
that
WE ARE ONE,
and that our love for each other and the cause inclines us to
~elp one. anoth.er. If the gospel covenant does not beget within us this sentiment, certain it is we are strangers to the love
of Christ, and have not been born again. But we believe this
sentiment prevails, from certain indications we have observed.
Our Brisbane brethren have bought an allotment on time-payment, and erected a fence and notice"board. They have inti.mated tbrough the Standard, that help from other branches
would b.e acceptable, and a fe>v persons responded. Here is
a reachrng out of the hand, asking for co-operation. The
Melbourne Central branch has decided to build, and lms sent
circulars to other branches ~,01iciti11g aid. They, too, believe
there is a disposition to co-operate and they appeal to the same.
The Sydney Saints (who have been for some six years payino·
a church debt) manifest the spirit of co-operation, but say a~
follows :-"We are just now making a special effort to clear
the d~bt on our local chapel, in order to dedicate it at Christmas time. We want to and we will help other branches aftei·ward; but feel obliged to assist Wallsend first then Brisbane
then Melbourne." Thus hand reaches out to hand for co-oper~
at10n, but, so far, without clasping. Shall they remain so?
We propose to join these hands.
IN UNION THERE IS STRENGTH.
fo divided effort there is weakness. Having been called
to take c?arg~ of the temporal concerns of the church, your
srevai;its 11,1 tln~ department ha,ve been giving some thought to
the situation JUSt described, and we now place ,before you a
plan where~y ~ospel co-operation may be further practised,
and .our bmldmg burdens be borne by all alike, and no one
feel it as a burden. Gospel extension work will also be btnefitted as we shall see. We are unable to help the Building
Fund out of the amount on hand, which is very low just now
and hardly sufficient to supply the missionaries' families and
the worthy poor. We feel sure that individualism in persons
and branches is not for the best interests of the work, as a
~hole. If oi;ie -~nanch be left to struggle with a church debt
i~ cannot a:snst 111 field extension work, and the general mission fu:r_id is low now .from this very cause. But building of
chapels 1s really church extension work. How can we relieve
these local strains, and harmonize these interests that at
present seem to be conflicting ? We think it can be done
and to accomplish it we propose to create a
'
UNITED CHURCH BUILDING FUND
llllder the control of the Bishopric. In the past in all the
world each church that was dedicated became the property of
the Church, held by the Bishop as trustee. Therefore we feel
sure we are acting within the duties of our calling in creating
necessit~.
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~his United Fu:1d to clear these debts by co-operation. Thus,
if you adopt this plan, every church building dedicated would
be paid for by all, instead of (as now) by a struggling few.

OUR PLAN

is, That eaeh membeT who decides tlmt be or she can do so,
shall voluntarily pledge the sum of three-pence a ·week to this
United ]\md. Any wishiug to make it sixpence mav do so;
bu_t we think this fund at present does not ca11 tor "a larger
com than threepence.. I~ 40~ members will pledge threepence each per week, i~ w1ll y1elc1. £5 per week, or £,260 per
year. Church debts will soon vamsh; and all can at once unite
in contri~1~ting. to churc? extension ( :nissi.onary) work m?Te
fully. 'Ih1s w11l not cnpple the mam Tithes and Offermg
fund,
rathe:i: strengthen it, and we folly expect to see it
~oon :rise abnve
l're~en.t low state. if you will heartily join
lJl this co-oper,at10n bmlc1rng effort.
Then, as soon as another
branch needed a house of >vorship, the same united effort would
bnild it, free of debt.
We should get out of debt; it is a clog· in the wheels of
success. W.e ~sk you to unite in this way, and we promise to
clear the existrng .debts as soon as the money comes to hand.
We further pronnse to encourage new buil clings as fast as the
acci;imulating fund will allow it. We take this opportunity of
a~kmg ~he brai1ches who are contemplating building to conSlder thls plan and take no forward step until we see the result
of this proposal.
yY e are also i~1 favour of drawing on this fund to pay hall
rent m new opemngs, when needed, and the same can be
spared.
Our collectors in each branch will receive your silver coin
for this fund each week as you meet, and credit the same in a
sm'.1'1: b~ok which we will provide for the pmpose. 'l'his proposit10n 1s to
EVERY MEMBER IN AUSTRALIA
and will be submitted to the several Conferences meeting in
De?em ber, for thei.r approval or otherwise, as may seem best,,
If it then meets with acceptance, the plan will be set in motion
on Jan. 1st., 1003. We publish this early to give all branches
opportunity to consider it. You now have our plan · will you
m.ake it your plan at once? We urge you to do so', for you
will render- effectual help and have the satisfaction of knowing·
th~t every new church dedicated in the futme, will have been
:raid by .Yo:1 and a~l equally. We thus form a kind of co-operative bmldmg· society-with small capital, indeed, but large
enough to me~t . the present demand. If it does that, your
thre~-penny bit is as good as a half-sovereign.
"Who hath
despised the day of small things? " We are a " society " of
brethen and believers in Christ. Why not co-operate more
fully than we do ? The expense of missionary work and car-ing ~or the poor does not rest on one branch more than another,
but 1s borne by all. Our printing establishments are the property of all. As houses of worship are deeded to the church
as common property, it is proper that all should help erect
them. No doubt we all believe it is better to build churches
than gaols. The more we can erect as monuments of the foll
gospel, the better, and every new one dedicated will give us a.
stronger denominational standing in the estimation of other
people. In this good work the strong branch should help the,
weak one, " and so fulfil the law of Christ. "

?nt

i:s

On behalf of Bishopric,
GEORGE LEWIS,
Bishop..
W allsend, N.S.W.
Nov. .5th, 1902.
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UNffF.D CHURCH. BrnLDING FUND.
The following preambles and resolutions have been
prepared by the Bishopric of Australasia, to be presented for
approval at the meetings of district conferences and branches,
in D3cember, 1902. It is now placed before the minds of th3
chureh rn3mbers that t1B mattei· may b3 thoroughly agitaota:l
and dis::mssed. vVill missiong,ries and branch-oifbers kindly
announce ths proposal and m'1ke it wide-spread and com•1rnn
property among the saints. FL1ll expl>tnation or scl1enrn is
presented in the article on "0 1-oneration." At the Conference
at Rozelle, December 27th ancl 28th, they will be moved by
the Bishop or his representative:Whereas the expense of building churches h'l.s here-to.

fore been unequally borne by the various branches and has not
been to the best interests of the work as a whole ; and,
Whereas we believe there should be co-operation in these
matters ; therefore be it
Rmsor,VED (1)-That we approve of the" United Church
Building Fund" proposed by the Bishopric of Australasia,
:and published in the November issue of " The Gospel
Standard," and we recommend that every member pledge one
or more shares at 3d. each.
REsor,vED (2),-That we approve of this ]fond being perpetual, that is, existing as long as there shall be need for church
,extension work in this mission.
Rt:soLnrn (3),-That we approve of this Fund being
Hall rent in new openings,
dravvn on, 1.vhen
and the Bishop
as shaU be
or !nlildings
- i t bein -r understood tluit no chnrch
ersZ?tec1 or
for at t,he tirne shall

TUN CURRY
DEAR "STA:_\D!>cRD" : -

VVe have a Sunday School atTuncurry
This is good news, and will be commended b.v every one as a
step along the right path. ·rhose of your readers who were
rl'nncurry Members and who have a fair knowledge of past
-ai1d present spiritmtl conditions here, will be pleased to learn
of the above.
The
School which started with the organization
of the braneh has lorrg since boen closed owing to reasons
which at the time were justifiable. I was then a teacher-so
write from
SeveraJ times of late have I thought
to ni.:1ke a_Jt1otber 21nother
but for inyself must
of the t>in of omi~sion in making the effort. To
the credit of present results. One
young
from southern parts, promoted
the idea
\Vith two other sisters told all the
young folks to meet in the 'ld familiar chapel the following
Sunday for School.
Sund~y afternoon came-a brip:ht d'1J in September-the

bell rang-and nearly all the little folks in the place could b@
seen going- to Sunday School. I watched developments with
some interest ; although not then among their number.
When School was over little folks formed outside discussing
memory verses etc., and the wee folks especialiy seemed really

interested. With the first effort I was pleased. There were
only thres cfasses then, there are five now; one of which is
a Bible Class of young people who are attentive and seem
eager to learn. We have a reglllar attendance of about 86
scholars.
We are using Sankey's Hymn Books, as they are within
the reach of all, and nearly every child now has one. The
sisters give the little onss a singing les'lon every Thursday
afternoon, and it is no1v pleasing to occa,sionally hear the
familiar words of a hymn being sung- by them while at
their play or in their house. vVe also have a Teacher's and
Bible study class every Wednesday night for the purpose of
studying the lesson for the next Sunday and we thereby
harmonize our teaching when before 011r classes. Every
class studies the same lessons. I have just returned from
Teacher's Class and must say that for myself it is a good
thing. Since studying the lesson with others to night I shall
be much better prepared for next Sunday's teaching.
We are proud of present results and future prospects.
To our Father we give the honor and will continue to pray
for the direction of the Spirit that the best fruits may be
assured.
Yours for Truth

J. R.

TAYLOR

TIT BITS.
I h we been driven rr,any times to my knees tiy the overwhelm in;;- conviction that I had nowhere else to go. My own
wisclom ::tnd that of ?Jl about me seemed insuffkient for that
day.-Abraham Lz>zcoln.
The weaith of a man consists in the numbers of things he
loves and blesses and in the numb"'r of
lie is loved and
blessed bv.-Carlyle.
So;n.e may hate
some may love thee ;
Sorne n1ar flatter, sorr1e inay smite :
Cease from man and look above thee;
Trnst in God and 0o the right!
Put a seal upon your lips and forget that which you have
done. After you have been kind, after love has stolen forth
into the world and done its beautiful work, go back into the
shade again and say nothing about it. Love hides even from
itself.-Henry Drummond.
Sometimes we give a dollar to a man because he has
earned and deserved it. At other times we have given a dollar
to a beggar, because he badly needed it, regardless of his
past actual deservings. So I believe God frequently does
with Saints.-Joseph Lu/!.
I venture a statement fearless of snccessfnl contradiction. It is that no man living can
a clearer, terser,
fuller, and plainer denunciation of polygamy and all lewdness
from any book in the world than rn found in the above
[Doctrine and Covenants and Book of Mornwn]. These
books were given to the world ihrough Joseph Smith.R. Eo Evanz.
Bishop Lewis has appointed Bro .Tames Potter his agent
in the Hamilton Branch, Bro J. Jones the former agent having resigned.
Elder Hanson and Tucker of Kaitangata, New Zealand, are
expecting to eng·ag-e in a debate shortly with a Mr Green of
the Disciple Church. They seem to have created quite a stir
in Kaitangata.
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MASONIC HALL.
S"'\N"'an St:i::eet,

Official organ of the Australasian Mission of The Reorganzed Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. Published
Monthly.

J.

WALTER
HAWORTH
JAMES D. IMRIE

EDITOR
ASSISTANT EDITOR.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
(Payable in advance)
To Members of the Church in N. S. W.
3s.
per year.
To Members in other states
3s.
,,
To Members in America
75 cents
To persons not members of the church in N. S. W. 1 /6 per year
To Non-members in other States ...
1s 6d
,,

Eich.=or.d, victoi:ia.
--0--

The Melbourne Central branch meets in the above Hall
every Sunday as follows:Sunday School
11 a.rn.
Preaching or Sacrament
3 p.rn.
Preaching
... 7.30 p.m.
Prayer meetings at 7.30 p.m., every W ednesda.y as per
arrangement each Sunday. Everybody Welcome.
...

...,

___.

Saints' enureh. Wcdlsend.

Address all communications to THE GOSPEL STANDARD, 60 Thomas
Street, ¥'allsend, N.S.W.
All matter intended for Publication should be marked" Editor."
All remittances should be by P.O. order, Postal Note, or Bank
Cheque. with exchange added, drawn in favour of THE GosPEL STAN
DARD, WALLSEND.
If notes, gold or Silver is sent, register the letter.
Do not send postage stamps, as they often stick together, and are
then valueless.
We send no formal receipts, as the address label will indicate when
your paper is paid for.
When ordering change of address give the OLD as well as the new
address.

The public are invited to attend divine service as follows :· - ·
Sundays :-Sunday School at 10.30 a.m.
Testimony meeting at 3 p.m.
Preaching Service at 7 p.m.
Tuesday :-Prayer and Testimony at 7.30 p.tr
Everybody Welcome.

.From Manger to Throne (Dr. Talmage)
post free
Necessity for Reorganization (per doz.)
"
:Errors of Church in Utah
"
"
Valid Christian Baptism
Post free
Opinions of 65 leading Ministers
"
The White-Sewell debate
"
The Book of Mormon on Trial
"
Tlie Voice of Warning (paper 7d) cloth
,,"
Rules of order and debate
Saints Hymnal (words and music)
"
saints Hymnal (flexible and gilt edges)
"
Book of Mormon
"
Sabbatarian Theories a delusion
"
Three Prophetic Days
",,
Book of Mormon Vindicated
Bible (King Jam es')
(per dozen)
Do you Know
"
Bible (Inspired translation)
(per dozen)
The Laying on of Hands
"
(per dozen)
Questions and Answers
,,"
Reorganization of the Church
each
(per dozen)
Polygamy not a true doctrine
"
Truth Defended
each
"
The Old Jerusalem Gospel
"
(per dozen)
Does the Holy Spirit Deceive ?
"
Instructor (leather)
"
General Conference Resolutions (paper)
Manuscript Found (paper)
"
Book of Mormon Verified
",,.
Autobiography of Joseph Luff

Divine service as follows : SundayR :-Sunday School at J0.30 a.m.
Testimony Meeting at 3 p.m.
Preaching Service at 7 p.m.
Wednesdays :-Prayer and Testimony at 7.30 p.m.
A cordial invitation extended to all.

,,

15/-

1/6.
6d.
7d.
7d_
7d.
7d.
I

j-

1/10

4/3

2/3
2f3
6d.

213.
r/4
1/6
3d.
4/6
6d.
2d.
rd.
6d.

Saints' C:h,ureh, itozeUe.
( 6 5 N eison-street,)

Saints' enureh, Kami.lfon West.
(Gosford Road.)
Services conducted as follows : Sundays :-Sunday School at JO 30 a.m.
Testimony Meeting at 3 p.m.
Preaching service at 7 p.m.
Thursdays :-Prayer and Testimony at 7 p.m.

Xnows\ey Kall, eoorparoo,

~ri.sbane.

The Brisbane saints meet in the above hall every Sunday
as follows : Sunday School at 10.30 a.m.
Testimony meeting, 3 p.m.
Preaching service, 7 p.m.
On Wednesdays at 7.30 p.m:, prayer and testimony meetings are held at the houses of the saints, as per announcement
each Sunjay. Everybody welcome,

/6

1 emperal\ee Kall.

1d.
6d.

RUSSEL STREET, MELBOURNE.

I

4/6

1/6
7d
3d
3/6

Elder D. Mcintosh has open0d a mission in the above hall
-first room to the rig·ht. Preaching every Suuday at 7 p.m.
Everybody welcome.
Printed by the HUTTON PRINTING AND PAPER Co., at the STANDARD
PRINTING \VoRKS, 102 HUNTER STREET WEST, NEWCASTLE, for·
the PROPRIETOR, GEORGE LEWIS, WALLsEND, N S.W.
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WaUsend, i)eeember 15, 1902.
WE KNOW NOT THE HOUR.

\Ye know nc.t the hri1r of the Master's appearing,
Yet sigr s all foreteil that the moment is nearing
VJhen he shall return-Tis a promise most cheeringBut we know not the hour.
The ce's l'ght for the wise who are seeking salvatoin,
There's truth in the book of tre Lords revelation;
E;ich prophecy points to the great consummationBut we knew not the hour.

]f o. 12.

all the true saint has to bear, to be accounted worthy to enter
int? His presence. Uh! to enter into the presence of the
loVJng Redeemer, to see the love shining· in His face and
feel it thrilling in His touch ! That will be tbe rewa~d of
the faitbfu1. IV ould you secme it ? Then follow Hirn,
Obey Hi~ teachillgR, emulate His character, try to be loving,
gentle, kmd, humble, meek, as He was; bear your cross for
Him, t.hough it be amid persecution and the ·~ruel taunts of
His ene~11ies.. Tbei~ when yo:i are cftlled hence you will
meet His lovmg s1mle, feel His gentle toucl1, enter into His
glorious presence to dwell for evermore.

\Ve'!! watch ard we'll pray with our larrps, trimmed and
burning

1

\Ve']] work and we'll wait till the Saviour's returning,
'We'll sing- and rejoice every omen discerningBut we know not the hour.

-B.A.K.

BRIGHArHSM.
The following appeared in foe Semi-weekly Desert'/ !Yews,
an organ of the Utah Church, published at Salt Lake City
Utah, August 14:

CHRISTMAS

"JN AUSTRl\.LIA.

'l.'l10ugh it is by no means certain that Christmas Day
is the anniverna7 of Christ's birthday, yet it serves to remind us that ni11etpen centuries ago, the Phepherds heard
the Herald Angels sing, and saw the star in the East by
which they were guidPc1 to the manger where the Christchilc1 lay. Ah that babe, cradled in that humble bed ! Well
might they cast their treasures at His feet 1 'I'he IJord of
Glory! Yes this lowly babe was He. Laying off the glory
He had possessed with God before the worlds were, He now
takes upon Himself the nature of sinful flesh.
He now becomes our example. Watch Him as He
grows in babyhood, youth and manhood. Can you see the
stain of sin upon His soul ? Do you bear the sound of eTil
words proceeding from His lips ? Do you sec Him perform
some deed which brings with it the flush of conscious
shame? No! No wmd, no t110ught, no deed, no stain of
sin upon His soul. Nothing but purity, humility, nobleness,
goodness, love, can we find in His character. And His, is
the hand that beckons us 011, and His the lips which say,
" Come follow Me. " Will we hear that call ?-deny ourselves aud take up our cross and follow Hirn ? He walked
the eartb, suffered, sacrificed, and toiled for us. He preached the Gospel, enduring the sbame, and ignominy, the taunts,
and jeers incident thereto, in order that we might have the
plan of redemption. He bore the cross and suffered thereon
that "we might have life and have it more abundantly. "
Shall we then hesitate to follow Him? To emulate His
character? To accept His teachings? To bear our cross
for Rini? " If we suffer, we shall also reign with Him. "
What glory, satisfaction; joy, will there be for those who
enter in; to behold His face a11d reign with Him. It is not
w'orth the suffering, the shame, the persecution, the toil, and

"Elder J. C. Ca11, writing from Islington, Newcastle,
Australia, June, 23 says in part,: Elder vVm. \Vheeler, of
Lewiston, Cache County, Utah, and myself have laboured
here since the forepart of January of this year.
VVe have baptized one brother, John Wilks, and have
a few investigating. We meet some opposition from the Re·
organised Church. On 31st of March we attended. their reunion. Alexander H. Smith was in attendance. He is one
of the sons of the Prophet Joseph. vVe attended three meetings. The one at two in the afternoon was a testimony meeting. Duri11g the course of the meeting one Mrs. Lewis, wife
of Bishop Lewis of that denomiuation, came and placed her
hands on Elder vVbeeler's head and pronounced a blessing. on
him. Among· other things she said that be would yet preach
the truth in this land and that his prayer bad been ans-1Yered. Then the whole congregation wept for joy."
When we read the portion of tbe above referring to our
reunion, we thought the writer must be trying to qualify for
the stii,ff of one of those unreliable American sheets which
swell the ranks of what our cousins across the water designate
"Ye11ow Journalism."
The above is a mis-representation. Sr. Lewis did lay one
of her hands on :Mr. Wheeler's head. She did tell him tl:..at
God had heard his prayers, and that if he was FAITHFUL
and SOUGHT THrn TRU'l.'H, he should know that Joseph
was his father's successor, and should yet preach the truth in
this land. To leave out the conditions upon which the above
promises shall be realized is to mis represent.
Mr. Call's
sarcastic statement "Then the whole congTegation wept for
joy," is positirnly false. The writer was presiding over th!l
meeting and occupied absolutely the best position in the building from which .to view the congregation. He did not se@
more than six persons m tears.
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Messrs. Call, Wheeler aud comp·otny, occupied seats in the
front row of chairs, and had their backs to the cono·rcwation
hence were not in a position to te11 whether the cm~gr~gation
:wept 01: not without committing a braach of Church etiquette
m turmng round. To the best of my recollection neither of
them did this.
The Utah people are now presentinO' a play called "Corianton" though whi?h they expact to be ~ble to give the people
a better uuderbtandmg of the Book of Mormon. The Theatre
and D<trrce Hall seem to be ve1·y popular among these people.
We have seen a copy of an advertisemeut taken from a Utah
paper a'luouucing that "A Complimentary Ball" would be
tendered to a certain missionarv in order to furnish him with
the means by which to reach his mission field. Thus we have
the Utah people usin5 both the Ball Room and the Theatre as
means by which to spread "the pure gospel of the lowly Nazarene." Which other of the Devil's allurements will they next
use by which to beguile unstable souls ?

NEWS ITEflS.
The Editor aud AssiRtant Editor have jmt returned from.
a visit to Bulahdelab. ·They spent a fortnio·bt thera durirw
which time 11 services were held. Conside~able int~rast wa~
evinced by tbo.,e attending the services. Two excellent brethren and one sterling sister were baptised by Bro. Imrie, on the
7th itstant. At the confirmation service the same day, the
Spirit of God was manifest in power. We were loath to leave
for there were others near the Kingdom. May God bless the
people of Bulcthdelah-there are some good saints there.
We learn that there have been several more baptisms in
Melbourne recently, also that several others have given in
their names for baptism. The Editor is pleased to notice the
names of some of the young people in whom he was interssted
while in Melbourne among the number.
An eight night's debate recently took place at Richmond,
Victoria, between Bro. Wight and Mr. L. S. Blair. Mr. Blair
affirmed that the church of which he is a member is the
Church of Christ according to the teaching of the New Testament. Bro. Wight affirmed that the Book of Mormon is of
divine origiu. The Melbourne Central branch has benefitted
materially as a result.
With reference to the notice on the last page of the
Standard advertising the. services at the 'femperance Hall,
Melbonrne, we desire to say that this mission is not one recentl.Y opened by Elder Mcintosh. It wa,s opened by him
April 29, 1900.
The Victorian Conference will be held Dae. 20th and 21st
in order to enable the Mission Presidents to attend both that
and the New South Wales Conference.
The STANDARD OFFICE will be represented at the
Vict')rian Conference by Bro. Wm. Mackie, who is authorised
to receive subscriptions for the STANDARD.
Bishop Lewis asks ns to request his Agents and collecttors to close their statements Dec. 18, and to forward same as
soon as possible thereafter.
Never make fun of a companion because of a misfortune he
can not help.
" Quiet work is often undervalued, yet the loudest voices
do not always speak the wisest words. Be anxious rather
that your work should be approved in he11.ven than talked
about on earth. "

DEC~MBER

CONCERNING JOHN ALEXANDER

15, 1902

oowrn.

BY ELBERT A. SMIT>l

For some years past John Alexander Dow:ie has baeu
prosecuting a work in Chica~o and elsewhere. which is now
culminating in the building up of a city, some forty miles
north of that place, called Zion City.
·
His work is of special interest to Latter Day Saints for
I reasons which will appear as we proceed.
He began preaching in Chicago in 1890, and on February
22, 1896, he organised the Christian Catholic Chmch with a
membership of less than five hundred.
He separated from the Congregational Church in 1878.
Previous to b~ ~inning his work i11 ChicJ.g,) he h'1i labore:l in
Australia and there came in contact with the elders of the
Reorg·~niz~tion. Coming from there to California, he spent
some fam@ m Los Angeles, where for a time he was qt1ite intimate with Elder D. S. Mills; even laborin<Y with him to a
certain extent and conversing at length on religions topics.
~Vhen, l~tt~r, we fin~ him in Chicago teaching the vVord
of Wisdom, tithmg. o~ermg.s, and ?onsecration, the laying on
of ha~ds tor the healmg of the sick ; and sending out his
seventie.s and elders, two by two, to invite all to gather to Zion,
we begm to suspect that he has stolen some of our thunder.
A~ least it sou~1ds like onr thunder. Palmyra heard it, ancl
Kirtland heard it; and so did Inclcip'lmlenc9 and Nauvoo, and
Lamoni. It is unmistakable.
Even the ears of the uninitiated can detect it as· witness
the following from an editorial in a Chicago pa~er of recent
date.
"'!'h~se ''.'ho are f~miliar with a certa,in eventful chaptsr
of Illm01s history will not be inclined to underrate the
possibilities of the new plan now contemplated by "General
Overseer' 1?owie. In f?1mding '.1.government for 'Zion City'
and arrangmg iro orgamze a political party from his followincr
Dowie is not without precedents. Indeed, if the success ~f
J.oseph S1:1ith, the Mormon leader, sixty years ago is to be coruo
s1dered, his proposal to make himself a, factor in politics is by
no means so chimerical as it might seem.
"In many respActs the caseR of Smith and of Dowie present a parallel w,orthy of study. Smith, like Dowie, was a
'proJ_Jhet,' and, like Dowie, claimed to have been inspired by
special revelation to fulfil a di vine mission on earth. As Dowie
. claims to be Elijah, Smith declared himself to be of lineal
l descent from Joseph, the son of Jacob. In his methodR of
organization and in his assumption of authority over his followers Smith might almost be regarded as the model after
whom Dowie formed his plans."
This writer carries his comparison farther, and comments
at some length upon the two men. We would dislike to endorse as correct his or any other news-paper man's opinion
concerning the personal character of either Joseph Smith or
Alexander Dowie: but the point is made that even an alien
can discern the origin of some of Dowie's Zion ideas.
. One would think, that after compfaining so loudly ancl
bitterly of the abuse and misrepresentation accorded him by
press and pulpit, he would be careful how he judges others
who have suffered in like manner; bnt such does not seem to
be the case. In speaking· of a certain man who makes claim
of prophetic calling he says:
" What kind of a prophet is he ? A prophet after the
order of Joseph 8rnith, who wallowed like a sow in the filthiness of his accused polygamy, and told the church to which he
ministered that the woman who would agree to her husband
having the Ia:rgest number of .wives, w~uld be of high rank
and a queen m heaven. A dn·ty dog l ' -Leaves of He1zlhig,
1 vol. 9, no. 12, p. 369.
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"At that time he promised that if Christia,:is would co'l'he same spirit that prompted him to steal lead him to
operative with him he would, through that association, select
1evile.
There would seem to be a power counectec with the and secure near Chicago, a site for Zion City.
"God, in the most marvellous way, enabled him to fulfil
Dowie move1nent, other than human, if we are to place any
credence in the thousands of testimonies of miraculous healing, that promise.
"On the early morning of January ] , 1900 iu Central
under his minif>try, that are borne yearly.
Zion 'l'abernacle, Chicago, the General Overseer a~nounred to
What power is it ?
It is a power that incites him and his followers to boast his people and to ihe world that six thousand five hundred
loudly and continuously of these evidences of great faith and acres, more than ten square miles, of some of the richest and
most beautiful land in the state of Illinois, had bet1n secured in
mighty works.
It is a power that leads the man to deny possession of the Benton Township, Lake County.
"This site is locate~ ':ithin forty-two miles of Chicago,
authority by which thes" works are done, as we shall see
on the shores of Lake Michigan, two and one half miles of its
later; that leads him to teach a part of the gospel and pervert the rest : to organize his church but partially after the eastem border being washed by the waters of that great unsalted sea.
divine plan.
"On July 14, 1900, the site for the great Zion Temple
It is a power, we believe, that is counterfeiting for a
was consecrated, by the General Overseer, in the presence of
purpose.
His work is a menace to the truth. If by any freak of ten thousand people in Shiloh Park.
"One year later, July 15, 1901, the gates of Zion City
fortune it continues at its present rate of growth, in a few
were opened, and ·within one week all the lots offered were
years we shall have the missionaries of another Zion, " that is
taken up by intending residents of Zion City. About one
not anoth .. r, " to meet in every couniry. They will teach much
that is Bible doctrine, that has been, hitherto, distinctly ours ; square mile of land was disposed of at that time.
"On the 15th of Augmit, 1901, the first residence was beand will be able to point to a much greater material developgun in Zion City, and before winter came hundreds of houses
ment of some of those ideas than can we.
If, on the hand, as seems probable now, his work after bad sprung up on the site, and the city had attained a populaobtaining the notice of the whole world, including fields into tion of between two and thr( e thoumnd people.
"All winter long ihe building continued and went forwhich we have never penetrated, should collap8e a,nd bury its
ward w;th most marvellous strides in the spring of 1902, unadherents in financial ruin and disgrace, th@n will the burden
of any man who goes out to preach consecration and gathering til it is now probable that ten thousand people will have their
h~mes at Zion City before thA end of the first two years of its
to Zion be doubly onerous.
Much' has appeared in the papers concerning the man, existence.
"On March 81, 190~, Zion City ·was organised and inbut we do not desire to use any of it here, because we, better
corporated, under the laws of the state of Illinois.
than any othel' people, know how persistently the newspapers
"On April 7, 1902, the Theocratic Party ·was organised
can lie.
and pbced in ihe field a ticket for municipal officers.
We can obtain a better idea of the man by examining his
own teachings as printed in his own weekly paper, Leaves ef
" 'rlie first great industry of Zion City is Zion Lace IndusHealz'ng.
tries. This great institution is now actually engaged in the
Dowie c1aims to have personally baptized about five thoumanufacture of beautiful machine-made lace i11 varying widths
sand people between:Marchl4, 1897, andDecember, 14, 1901; and patterns.
and of his missionaries and work in general says:
" Handeome brick buildings covel'ing five acres of land
"On the afternoon of Lord's Day, September 18, 1898, have just been built for it and are being equipped with a comin Central Zion Tabernacle, Chicago, after many months of plete lace-making plant.
"This is the only factory producing fine machine-made
training, we delivered our charge to the first six complete Zion
laces a11cl lace curtains in the United States, and hence is the
Seventies, and sent those four hundred and twenty earnest
wOTkers, two by two, into districts of the City of Chicago.
only competitor on American soil for a trade which now
The four hundred has grown into at least four thouamounts to scores of millions of dollars amrnall \'.
"As this great industry develops, it will o:ff~r employment
sand, and the 1vork of Zion seventie~ is now extending rapidly
on every c011tinent of the earth, and on many of the islands of
at the very highest wages to thousands of men and women.
" Other industries will be established at Zion City as the
of the seas. "-Leaves ef Healz'ng, vol. 11, .10. 15, p. 486.
place develops."-Lraves ef Bealz"ng, vol. 11, no 2, pp. 66, 68
" Zion City, Dear Chicago, Illinois, is but thll first of a
It will be seen that considerable land has come into the'
number of Zion cities to be established near the great cities of
the earth in the latter days of this dispensation, nuder the hands of the Christian Catholic Church, beiDg purchased with
the tithes and offerings, and consecrations of the people.
direction aucl leadernhip of the messei1ger of God's covenant,
Tl1is fand, if we understand it rightly, is sold to those
Elijah the RestOTer, Reverend John Alexander Dowie, the
who desire to live in Zion City and the proceeds used to buil.d
General Overseer of the Christian Catholic Church in Zion.
"'Ihese Zion cities will at last find their crown, capital up industries and-for anoth@r purpose as revealed in the foland consummation in Zion City, near Jerusalem, the city of lowing:
"In this material part of Zion, money has come from
the Great King, which shall be the seat of the empire of Jesus
God in planting Zion.
Christ the Son of God when he comes to reion as the all-conquering Sovereign of the entire w'orlc1.
~
"Having established the Christian Catholic Church in
.
"What has been clone, ·what is being done. aud wlmt shall Zion and laid clown the lines upon which I would undertake to
carry forward the work, I called my dear people together in
bP done iowanh the accomplishment of this glorious purpose?
conference, and I said; 'If, under God, I undertake the estOn February 22, 11-\99, the General Overseer, after many
ablishment of a city and large business institutions, will you
years of prayer find planning, formed the Zion Laud and Intake me up?'
vestment Association.
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"They said, 'Yes.'
"General Overseer-Is there anything in the constition
''There were a good many things done at that conference in the Christian Catholic Church in Zion to which you have
and amongst them 1 made one condition with them, and that
any objection? Can you say, There is not?
"Candidates-'There is not.'
was that tive per cent of the value of Zion's estate, which I,
under Goel, created, should be mine, and I >voulcl agree to
"General Overseer-Are you willing in all things, above
give ninety-five per cent back to Zion. What was the answer?
all claims of family relationship or citizenship, to recognize
Was it yes or no?
your position as an officer of the Christian Catholic Church in
"Voices-'Yes.' "-Leaves ef Healing, vol. 11,no. 14, p.
Zion, as imposing· upon you a superior claim above all other
claims, under Goel? Can you say, I am ?
451.
"Canclidates-'I am.'
As will be seen by this, in a church claiming fifty thousand communicants, one member receives, \Yithout personal ex"General Overseer -Then, my brothers and sisters, it
will be my great joy to ordain you.
pense, tive per cent of all acquired property, while the other
forty-nine thousand nine hundred ninty-nine of "my dear
"The General Overseer then proceeded to the ordination.
peop]p," get the bri,lance by purchasing it, once perlmps twice.
of the following seventy-nine officers." - Leaves of' Healing,
vol. l l, 110. 13, p. 430.
One of our principles that Dowie has not borrowed is
that of '"eq uaiity." There are still others.
You will observe that this ministr.Y enter into a very
He declares, in this issue of Leaves of Heahng, that this
stringent covenant. 'rhey covenant to be obedient to Dowie,
contract has made of him a millionaire; and well it might.
and to hold church a,llegiance as more binding thm1 national.
Nor do his people secure their land with a deed that can
In other words another church has arisen whose members
not be broken. It is bought, and paid for, and a let1se receivwill break the laws of the land if necessar_y in order to follow
ed for eleven hnnclrecl years, subject to conditions as follows:
th" flictum of their "file leader," and to "obey counsel."
"You stinkpots, when you conie out to Zion City, you
\Ve have touched the point wherein lies. the fatal we11kwill have to leave your stinkpot business behind you. We
ness of Dowie's organization; the foolish and unjust giving of
have it in the lease We have it in the contract.
all power, temporial, financial, and spiritual, into the hands of
one inan.
'' Every foot of thn.t land is leased, not sold, for eleven
hundred years, and your posterity can have it, 'if you ·have
vVhen one claims so much authority we naturally quesno liquor there, if you have no pig there, if you have no doction as to its character and in this case we get this peculiar
tors, drugs, or devils there; but the moment you get them · answer:
there you GO, with a big G and a big 0.
"Do not forget that it is perfect nonsense to talk about
"And you go quickly! "-Leaves o/ Healing, vol. 10, no. there being only one set of twelve a,postles.
6, p. 186.
From this we learn two things: First that Dowie's lan"I call your attention to the fact tliat the word 'apJstle'
guage is not always elegant; and second that his tenants are
is to be applied not only to the first twelve, but to those who
liable to eviction from their "inheritance" in Zion if they use
were divinely appointed, and who filled up the gaps in the
pork, or hri,ve intercourse with doctors, drugs, or devils.
apostolic office as they took place.
We begin to suspet't who will sit as court a,nd exercise the
"\Ve have taught in this church, and continue to teach,
ousting power when we read the following:
that tl1e apostolic office is perp2tual, and it has been a terrible
" This church voting is all nonsense. I should just as
injury to the church that it has permitted this office to depart,
soon ask a flock of sheep to vote where the shephei;d should
and therefore all apostolic authority has depart2d.
lead them.
"When the Lord Jesus Christ established his church he
founded it upon the foundation of the apostles and proptets,
" ' How do you get on about voting m the Christian
he bimself being the chief corner stone. vVhen. you have
Catholic Church in Zion?' you ask.
taken away the perpetuity of the apostolic office, and have no
" vV e never have a vote in it. I will ask the members of one to fill it, you have taken all rule and authority and power
this church if we ever had one vote in it?
from the church as an organized body for the extension of the
" Voices-:-' No '
kingdom of God."-leaves of Healin;;,vol. 10, no. 10, p, 3H9.
'rhere being no "set" of twelve apostles in the Christian
"General Overseer-Have I ruled you?
Catholic Church, it follows that all "authority" and "power'
" Voices-' Yes '
is absent.
" General Overseer-Do you like it so ?
Dowie, evidently, has it in mind to remedy this, for he
"Voices-' Yes' "-Leaves of Healing, vol. 9, no. 26, p.
says:
843.
" I want you to get back to the primitive order of the
His people must regard it as a compliment to be told that primitive church.
"I want to restore that order as quickly as I can in Zion.
they have no more sense about voting than a flock of sheep ;
"The apostolic office must be restored.
but it is a c·ompliment well applied to the people who would
" The prophetic office must be restored.
answer that last question in that way.
"The didactic office, the office of the teacher, must be re'l'he following charge delivered to those about to be or- stored. "-Leaves of Healing, vol. 9, no. 10, p. ROO.
dained to office is significant, also :
He may claim that he holds apostolic authority, though
"General Overseer-Are you determined, by the grace
not of the quorum of the twelve, but if so it must be apostolic
of God, to be obedient to the General Overseer, receiving him
authority not of the Melchiseclec priesthood, it we are to acas the head of the church, under God, who has the power and
cept the following :
right to command ? Do you recognize the office of the pro" I stand here to-day as Elijah the Rest0rer, and ~ay that
phet foretold by :Moses, the messenger of God's covenant, and
the p-;iesthoocl of Melchisedec must be restored. ''-Leaves ef
Elijah the Restorer, in myself? So far as you know your
Healing, vol. 9, no. 12, p. 369.
own hearts, can you say, I do?
After so many claims of a,uthority, not only over men, but
" Candidates-' I do. '
over dread diseases and the powers of darkness, one is sur-
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prised to hear the man admit that he has not yet the priesthood upon which this authority should attend. Mr. Dowie is
evidently very weak on the question of authority.
" As to his claim that he is Elijah we quote the following:
"Elijah must come. Hallelujah, I have come!
"I have come, as God's messenger of his covenant, as
Elijah the Restorer, and the times of the restoration of all
things have begnn, hallelnjah !
"But'there is something else come at that time. There
is another aspect to the messenger.
" He fulfills not only J\Ltl110hi three and the last verses of
Malachi four, but he fulfills the promise that God gave to his
departing servant Moses, in the eighteeth chapter of Deuteronomy, verses 15-22. But I quote it for the present from the
discourse of Peter in Acts three.
"He says:
"Moses indeed said, a prophet shall Jehovah God raise
up unto you from among your brethren, like unto me.'
'· 'I,ike as I was raised up,' says the margin.
"That prophet is not Jesus.
"Zion, ye who receive me as the prophet foretold by
.Moses, as the m 3ssenger of the covcn'tut, a11d as Elijah the
Restoter, stand. All w1o so receive me stand.
"(In all parts of the great Auditorium, thousands upon
thousands, away up in the highest seats of the balcony, the
people arose, uutil but a very few were left seated.) "-Leaves
of HeaHng, vol. 12 no. 6. pp. 180, 181.
'l'his claim had been made previously, being first made
June 2, 1901, and you will notice is very wide in its scope.
vVe may be pardoned if we are incredulous, as even
Dowie seems to doubt its truth at times-notice:
"General Overseer-And Elijah must come again before
Jesus comes, must he not r
"Voices-'Yes'
"General Overseer-And, if I am not, then may Gorl
Almighty send on the trne FJ!ijah quickly. Quickly !"-Leaves
if Heal mg, vol. 10, no. 10, p, 405.
One thing he is sure of, however, and that is that he intends
fo nrnke the claim loudly, as yon will see by the following :
"I am not FJlijah in a dnngeo!l; I am Elijah on top of
his own dunghill crowing loudly.
"I have got a dnngl"ill, and better than a dunghill of my
own."-Leaves o.f Healing-, vol. lI, no. 16, p. 524.
There i~ no doubt that he can crow loLJdly, but I suppose he knows the nature of his pedestal.
Now rPad this extract, and then thank God. that the Reorganization has been led by a man with a clean tong1n :
"If you obey God, you will not walk all the day long at
~the end of a cigar or pipe.
" What a didy, stinkiug dog you are!
" You stink. !
"ugh!
" You know you stink, you rlog. "-Leaves of Heahng,
vol. 11, no. 12, p. 388.
\Vhile exhorting others to cleanliness, Dowie has forgotten
the valne of clean speech.
Let us notice, now, his attitude towards other denominations. Here it is :
"The biggest hypocrites I have known in all this land I
found amonng these ' Holiness ' scoundrels.
'· Do you hear ? I speak straight out. You are not real
·:holiness men at all. Yours is a spurious holiness. It is a lie."
-Leaves of' Healz'ng, vol. 10, no. 3, p. 94.
" You wretched Masonic Methodists, it is time your organization perished ; for it has b8en sold out, al!i an organiz;;,-
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tion, to Baal.
" You miserable Presbyterians, it is time your organization perished; for your 'form of sound words' has no power.
"You miserable one-baptists, it is time your organization
was gone : for it is a 'rope of sand. '
"The rest of you apostates, it is time your organizations
perished: for ye are not doing God's work effectively. " Ibid., vol. 11, no. 10, p. 331.
" Let me put it simply and plainly.
" The purpose of the Christian C itholic Church in Zion
is to smash every other church m existence! "-Ibid. vol. .8
no. 12, p. 368.
While Dowie preaches faith, repentance, baptism, laying
on of hands. etc., when he comes to the fourth named principle. he deviates from our idea of its correct practice, in that
he imposes hands on women to ordain them to office, and permits them to ordain others, and also to lay on hands, for the
healing of the sick.
One imm.ersion he regards as no baptism ; but stands
strenuously for the triune immersion.
However, while he believes in being immersed often
enough to make a sure thing of it if 011e begins at all, yet he
seems a trifle hazy as to the need of any baptism. \Ve quote
as follows:
"Several persons have lmd conversations with me who
want to be in Zion, but have had little difficulties-some of
them are not yet baptized.
"I have no right to keep you out of the church for that;
because if I did baptize you at any time, I should baptize you
because you were a Christian, and not to make you one. Therefore I do not see why I should not fellowship with yon if you
are Christians and if Goel Almighty can tolerate you. " Leaves of Heal/ng, vol.11, no. 13, p. 429.
This is as inconsistent as is his attitude in bitterlv reviling the Advent seople as Pharisees who keep the Sabbath according to the law of Moses, while he hi.n1s9lf regulates his
diet bv the i\fosaic law and abuses all who do no:; follow his
example.
In his capacity for vulgar abuse, and in his claims of
authority, he reminds us of the builder of another "Zion
City."
"I am the controller and master of affairs here.
At the po[nting of my fing,·er the hosts of Israel move,'' sc1ys
Brigharn Young.
"\Ve never have had a vote in the Christian Catholic
Church in Zion.
. I rule the people," says John Alexander Dowie.
Dowie boasts th,it he has authority to act in all the ordinances of the gosp31, to build up the church of Goel, and to heal
disease and rabr1k:e the Davii; yet admits the lYielchisedec
priesthood is not with him nor the authority of apostle, or
prophet, or teacher.
Brigham Young comes up on a parallel line and says
that he holds "keys of authority that the written word never
spoke 0£ nor never will."
"Yon stinkpots. when you come up to Zion City, you
will have to leave your stinkpot business behind yon. .
If you have liq r10r there, if you have pig, doctors, drngs or
devils you go, with a big G, and a big 0; and you go quickly!" says Dowie.
"What shq,ll be done with the sheep that sti11k the flock
so P
N 01v, you nasty apostates, clear out, or j 11dgment will be put to the line, and righteousn.ess to the plummet, " says Young.
Both of these men were builders of spurious Zions; one in
the vVest by the Great Salt Lake and 011e by the graat freshwater lake in the East.
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Why is t11ere such a similarity in the speech of t,he two?
Is it a coincident ?
Or is it tbat the siJme spirit is back of the two, and speaks
thTough both with tbe same tongue, and wOTks through both
:for the same end.
One thing is sure : God made no mistake when he provided fCT a gathniug. He undeTStood the need of the world,
and the world ftels tbat need to-day keenly.
Men have but to raise what seems the banner of Zion, and
promise a place of safety and of peace, and whether it be in
Salt Lake or in Chi( ago, the people gather.
The Leart of t11e weary and oppressed longs for the heavenly city.
Let us build up the true Zion that has never "been moved out of her place. "-Autumn Leaves /or J\7oziember,

LETTER DEPARTMENT.
30 Dover-st., Richmond, Victoria.

To

TEE SArnrn JN AusTRALIA,

GREETING :-For some years you have been
pleading with the Church lo se11d more labourers i17to the
vineyard, and during all that time your cry found 111 our
breast a responsive chord, and we did not fail to urge tbe
need of responding to such cry. The church. ba~ ~t last
found it i:;ossible to respond, and bas sent to il:ns m1ss10n a.11
that she felt it possible to do under the circumstances. This
mission alone, has cost the church between two and three
hundred pounds in the last 15 months, so that it is no,t likely
now that we can look to the general church funds for additimrnl financial aid for some time to come at least. As an
individual Bro. \V'ight left the loved ones 10,000 miles behind
tl1at he might help you in your sore need. The Presidency
have seen fit to place us in charge and to our ears there comes
from every quarter the cry "come over and help us," one c17
so plaintive as to try the beart-stri11gs. Bro. Butterworth 1s
physically incapacitated, brought on largely by overwork, and
now needs a rest and bas been propbetieally commanded to
'·stay bis hand for a season." We are expecting to send four
men.into the field the first of the coming year besides those already in, all of which mean& ~dditional . expense. Are we
now willing to come fCTwarcl with our mites-no d1:ff~rence
how small-and aid the mission? Let us show our faith by
our works. vVe find a disposition to disregard the "Word of
Wisdom." vVe look upon the whiskey toper as a sz'm~er !
Shall we continue as tea topers ? Some of our earnest Sa:rnts
are in the drought belt and request the prayers of the Sarnts.
Let us bear one another's burdens. Be ye clean that bear the
vessels of the Lord. Let us make tl~ese temples fit for the indwelling of the the Holy Spirit; vVe can ask the elders families to let their protectors carry the gospel to others, shall we
ask the further sacrifice of depriving them of needed ~ood and
clothing? We have faith in the saints in Austrnh~ to c'.o
this and ask all to remember that the Lord requires his
people to be a tried people and to make covenant by sacrifice.
This means all. If my brother has need and I shut up my
bowels of compassion and hear not his cry but load my stomach with lollies and the good things of life am I making covenant by sacrifice ?
To the end that we may have a closer walk with God and
a greater communion and fellowship of the Hol:i:- Spirit we
ask that the mints observe the Sum1ay before Cbnstrnas as a
day of fasting and prayer, abstaining from the m01·ning and
noon meals so far as you are physically able to do so, that
God may bless us. We ask that the work in general, and m
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Australasia especially; the saints in the farming districts, and
the finances be especial subjects oi' our prayers. We ask also
that the week between Christmas and the New Year be one of
self-denial and the fund~ so rnved together with your tithing
be fo1warded to Bishop LFwis or bis agents.
If we have infringed our financial rights we trust the
Bishop will pardon.
The matter is too serious brethren to throw to one side·
without executing.
Your brethren in Christ.
C. A. BUTTERWORTH} Missionaries
J. W. WIGHT,
in charge.
[Sr. Imrie who is sorely afflicted also ask the prayers of
the mints on the above date. ED.]
South Lismore
18th Nov. 1902.
Dear " Standan1 "

It is with much plrnsure 1ve notice the
advancement of the Tunc:urry Saints. And more especially to·
see it is through the young of the church, and the Sisters at
that. "Well done " sisters, you have waited a long time for
the brethren, and at last have started out on your own. 1 feel
that we can depend on such sisters to take an interest in the
welfare of their country, now that the franchirn has bEen extended to th Em. When we lef~ Tuncuny there was very little
interest in church meetings, and even that little died Ehortly
afterwards. 80 it would require a strrng effOl't to start things
moving, and would say again thoEe SisteTS dese1·ve prairn for
the efforts m&de. It also shows that they had not forgotten
the gooc1- done by the school when it was in existence. And
may they be the means of doing some good through their
school.
But my object in writing at this time is to say that Bro.
Avery rind myself think the co-operative system for building
ch arches is a splei•did one, and as we do not expeet to have
the pleasure of attending conferrnce this ]_(mas, would say (as
we are scattered members anc have no vmce through the dele-,
gates) that we bearfly endorse the plan: a1:1d if it passes (as
we hope it will) will do our part to support it.
We are all sOTely in need of some preaching. Both old
and new rnembers need more of the preaching that we get,
but we are expecting to get some after conference.
The dry weather has again settled upon us, destroying
the gTass the storms made gruw.
Wishing the " Standard" prosperity and a 1011g life ; alw
the more fortunate folk that can attencl conference, a very enjoyable time.
I remain
Yours in bonds
M.AVERY
Brisbane, 80th Nov., 1902.
Dear Editor,
The Brethren and Sisters of this branch learned with
regret to-day, that matters at his home necessitate the departure of Bro. vYells for Sydney, by Monday n10rning's
train. He expected to be with us another week, and we were
prepared to give him a nice little "send off, " which, unckr
the circumstances vrn had reluctantly to forego. The presence
of Bro. Wells among us has been fraught with great blessing and spiritual comfort to all the brethren and sistern.
His kindly influencs and the masterly rnanner in which he
has expounded to us the truths of the everlasting Gospel,
I fed sure, h>we left on the heart of every brother and
sister an impression which will never fade away. Our good
wishes and our prayers f',re al ways with him. vV e all hope
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and desire that those in charge of the mission will not allow it is taken so far ahead. But I went to day and se::mrecl it
this field to remain empty long, but that the good work al- for Sa.turday night, following his first two lectures on Monready begun will bs continued without any prolonged break. day a1~cl. Tues'l~y night~. Then
e:rpect t.o show the psople
Yours in Gospel Bonds,
the or1gm of h1s church. We thmk it nothmO' but rio·ht and
C. E. BERGLIN. fair that the people here should know somethi'no· abo~t this
church posing as the Church of Christ. Bro. "'Hanson will
reply to his lectures ; then I will lecture on his Church of
Kaitangata, N. Z., October, 31st, 1902, Christ.
Bro. Hanson has a boil on his neck, which is painful to
EDITORS, GosPEL STAND_urn : him at present.
Perhaps a few lines from this beautiful Isle of the sea
With that exception all is well. He joins in sendino·
may be of interest to some who may read your valuable
0
pages. And it is quite consoling to know we have a church regards to all the Australian Saints,
Success to the Gospel Standard.
paper of our own so near by, to write to.
In bonds of love,
All Latter Day Saints ought to give the Gospel Stan. <lard their hearty support.
D. E. TUCKER.
We arrived in Kaitangata, August 18th, after being 24
·days and nights on the great deep. I can say the sea has no
charms for me. I prefer to be on land always.
CONFERENCE NOTICES
We began meetings on the street soon after our arrivliLl
: and to be sure we met with some opposition; but we have
NEW SOUTH WALES.
been hammering away the best we can, on the street of
nightE throu2;h the week, when the weather permitted, and
The Annual Conference ofithe above District will be
in the Masonic Hall on Sundays. The people so far have
cheerfully paid the rent of the hall for us. The Evangelist held in the Saint's Church 65 Nelson Street Rozelle, Sydney,
of the Church of Christ in Kaitangata, not being able to Dec. 27, 28, 29. Brn. Wight and Blltterworth of the Apostles
stand against the true gospel of the meek and true Jesus, will be with us, and if we all come in the Spirit of the Master,
• sent to the city of Dunedin for a Mr. M. W. Green, formerly we will have a good time together. Will the saints please
from Melbourne, who delivered two lectures against us, in observe the fast day proclaimed by the Mission Presidents, and
McKay's Hall, afte1· which he refused to let us have 15 min- at the same hme ask Goel to assist them to come to the conutes to ta,lk:. Bnt some of the good people said, rrake the Hall ference in such a condition that a blessing will be assured.
and reply to him t.he next night. So we announced a reply
Yours fraternally
for the following evening.
WALTER J. HAWORTH
Bro. Hanson being- quite good in short-hand, had taken
District President.
him down quite well, so we got our books together and made
-the necessary arrangements, and Bro. Hanson delivered the
VICTORIA.
reply; the hall was quite foll, but nut so foll as the night
before, owing to the absence of some of their members.
The Conference of the: Victoria District will commence
But the reply was a success. We took up a collection
to pay the rent on the hall, which amounted to £1. They on Satllrclay, Dae 20th continuing over Sunday 21th. The
gave us a good collection both nights, enough to pay the Melbourne Central Branch kindly invites all and sundry to
rent and some pennies over. The reply was a success both come and bring a goodly portion of the Spirit of the Master
evenings. I had written out propositions and had them on that all may be blest, built up, and encouraged in the warfare
haud, and I had it so arranged that the debate was to be re- against evil in all shapes.
DAVID McINTOSH
peated in their churuh in Du11.edin, a city of 48,000 inhabitDistrict President.
ants.
So we drew him mw an agreement to debate at both
places ; and this agreement was made publicly. I wrote
. -0ut fair and honorable rules to govern debate in Dunedin, ·'":"'" D Li.ty belongs to us ; results rest with Goel. We are to
and Bro. Hanson was to do the debating here. But after sow the seed; Goel will give it life and fruit ; angels will reap
meeting with his committee several times, and after several the harvest. "
" Faith that is pleasing to Goel does not stop to p:.trley or
letters had passed between us and him, and we could not get
him to sign the rnles, he in8istecl strongly that the debate in beg for inclul5ence, but causes the indiviclu:.i,l to proceed
Dunedin be published in book form. We finally consented to promptly and willingly to implicit obedience, regardless of apthat, and the pastor of his Church met with m in Sister parent results. Forced or reluctant obedience has no merit
Stewart's house and we framed a rule, stating the debate whatever."
Only he that puts on the garment of humility finds now
. should be published verbatim after being· reviewed by bo,h
parties, by some publishing hou~e in N. Z. having no con- worthily it clothes his life.-Phz'flip Brooks.
".iVIy house is too small. " " But, " says someone," you
nection with the Church of either parf;y. But I suppose this
is a little too fair !tncl honorable for Mr. Green, and I sup- cannot pay for a larger." "Never mind that; my friends
·pose he thought he saw a way to get out of it, so he has his have a better residence, and so will I. " "A dress of that
bill pasted again for three lectures in McKay's Hall; pattern I must have. I cannot 'afford it by a great deal; but
·" Mormon Bible," and Mormon Church. " But we have who cares for that P My neig·hbour had one of that pattern,
the propositions with the rules governing,of both debates and I must have one." There are scores of men in the dunposted along-side in the same window. Many read them geon of the penitentiary who risked honour, business, -every. and all pronounce them fair. His third lecture will be on thing, in the effort to shine like others. Tho115h the heavens
.!his own church. It is somewhat difficult to get the hall, as fall, they must be "in the fashion."-Talmage .
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